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l.' .IliTRODUCTION. 

Almost 100 percent. of Raynaud.' a Phenomena of the 

lower extremities respond. to eurg1c.a.l treatment. The 

treatment of ·Ra.yne.ud.' s Phenomena of the upper e.xtrem1t1es, 
' 

on the other hand, has 6ccup1ed the attention of medical 

observers for over fifty yea~s with little success. Surgeons, 

physicians, research workers, physicists and their associates 

ha,.ve attempted to solve the problem and produce a. rational 

solutlon. 

It .is well recognised that Raynaud. 1n his original 

thesis• described memy conditions which- are now no longer 

included under the synd.rome which oarne to bear his name. 

· Ra.yna.ud • s II Disease" does not 1'.'epresent a (11·:s:ee.se ent1 ty. 

It 1e a symptom c~mplex and, . as· au~h• numerous condit1on!:3. may 

be responsible for the. clinical map1fe.stat1ons \-1h1ch have 

been 111-cluded in the group of oond1'tions termed Raynaud.'s 

As Lew1s and Pickering (1934). realised, Raynaud'~ -. 
"Disease" could not be regarded. as the result of one set of 

o1rcumstancea. They eug.geeted•· therefore• that ,the term 

ehould. pe abandoned and instead the. words Raynaud' e "Phenomena" 

be used. , 

Thus the term nRaynaud' s Phenomenan wil]. · .include 

all those vasoapastic .cond1 tions which: manifest ~he charao-

tE:1r1st1c response.s on exposure to cold. At the ea.me time 

it must be realised that the recognition of the primary factor 
' ' 

.responsible. must be acknowledged and, 1f possible, dealt with. 
' ' 

Removal of such a factor woul.d 1 of couree, result 1n comple~e 

and. pe1"manent cure 1n .BOTH the upper and .the lower extrem1 ty. 
. 

However, there are a large number of ba.eee in which 

there 1a apparently no other abnormality than the response of 

/the digital 
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the digital vessels to oold.- ·It 1a this group which for eo 

long has d.efied efforts to produce a lasting cure. 
. -

After Royle (1924) had demonstrated the value of 

eympa.thectomy for vaso'spa.stic d.iaorders, the operation of · 

aervico-:thora.c1c sympathectomy appeared to be the answer t.o 
I • 

the problem. The immediate .results were good but subsequent 

study of the patients showed. that .rel.apse not _infrequently 

occurred. 

·Comparison was ma.d.e with th~ lower extremity, .where 

late resu_lta were uniformly good., The operation was mod.if ied 

to become pregang11on1o and great results were axpe.cted .• 

Unfortunately• <;>bserver~ were d1se,ppointed; , No matter the 

,type of operation, Re.ynaud's Phenomena still recurred in ·the 

µpper extre~lties. 

· Further mod1f1:cat1ons of Royle• s operation were 

tried. Newer theories were elaborated. E:a.ci! theory and 

op·e·rat1·on was developed· and put to· the. test bUt recurr:enoe 

of symptoms appeared ..unavo_i..dab.le~•-
. 

In an· attempt to ex~lain the poor_ ·1ate results• 

regeneration of the sympathet.io was most prevalently held· 

to be the responsible factor. In few cases. however, was 

it possible to demonstrate the re•establ1ahm.ent of anatomic 

pathways. ' 

IT IS THE PURPOSE OF THIS PAPER TO ANALYSE THE . 
RESULTS OF SYMFATHECTOMY 0? THE UPPER EXTREMITY IN RAYiiAUD 'S 

t • . • 

PHENOMENA.AS PERFORMED AT GROOTE SCHUUR HOSPITAL, AND TO 

DEMONSTRATE BY EXPER'IMENTAL MEANS WHETHER REGENERATION OF 

THE SYMPATHETIC NERVOUS SYSTEM IS RESPONSIBLE FOR THE 

RETURN OF SYMPTOMS IN THE UPPER EXTREMITY. 
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II. THE SYMPATHETIC NERVOUS SYSTEM. 

- ( a.) HISTORY• 

Galen (about 150 A.O.) was the first to offer the 

widely accepted interpretation of "sympathy'~ or ftconsent" 

between different parts or the body. Th1s view pervaded 

phys1olog1c.thousht until the beginning of the last Century. 

Galen enumerated seven.pairs of cranial nerves. The des

cription of' the "sixth pa1r .. of.cranial nerves, given by 

Galen and religiously followed by all anatom1ets unt11. and 

1nolud1ng, Vesalius; grouped the vague nerve and. the gang• 

11onated trunk-of the sympathetic system as one, both 

an.atomically and phys1olog1oa.lly. 

Etienne (1545) and later Eustach1o (1552) first 

d1et1ngu1shed the vague and gangl1ona.ted sympathet1o trunk 

anatomically 1n the neck. Eustachio pictured the sympathetic 

component a.s arising within the ~ran1um, a fallacy not 

correoted until 1727 by the work of du Petit .. 

W1111s (1621 • 1675) recogn1sed and illustrated the 

appa.rent union 1n lower Em1.mals of the cervical portion of 

the sympathetic trunk a.nd the va.gus nerve and. the1r separate 

course 1n man. W1111e, too,, was one of the first to 1ntroduce 

·1nto ac1ent1f1.c thou~ht the.conoept1on of "involuntary" as 

distinct from "vol1t1onal0 movement. 

Whytt (1751) _extended greatly W11·11s' differentla• 

t1on of an1mal motions 1nto voluntary and 1nvo1u~tat'y movements 

and, without knowled.ge or any theoretical conception of a 

reflex action, emphasised the effective l'esponse to Etn affecting 

stimulus, dependent at least 1.n part on the 1ntegr1ty of nerve 

connection. 

du Petit in 17?-7 dealt the "d.eath blow" to the 

proposed cerebral origin of the ·"1ntercoatal" nerve (as Willis 

/ha.d dee igna ted' 
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had designated the gangl1onated sympathetic trunk). By 

careful d.ieseot1on and .then by ·e?Cper1men~a.1 section of the 

vago•sympathet1c trunk in the neck in dogs., du Petit gave. 

the first accurate account of Horner1 a Syndrome~ He dis-

t1nguished clearly between the respiratory emb9:rraasment 

due to vagal section and the ocular palsy. due to paralysis 

of the cervical portion of the sympa.thetlo trunk. It was 

a oe~t_ury•and-a•half before the full significance of du · 

Pet1t's observation was real1eed. It was not until the 

time of Gaskell S.Dd Langley that 1t became clear and was 

proved experimentally that the only possible pa.thway 1 from 

. the central nervous system to the sympa~hetic ganglia. is 

thl"ough the ram! oommunicantes. 

Johnstone 1nl764 gave a remarkably accurate 

account of the gross appearance of the ganglia. hut leaned 

towards Wine low' s ( 1732) v 1ew of'.' sem1-1ndepe nde?,Ce of the 

,gan.gl1on1c system • 

. Meckel in 17.51 gav~ the f'1ret olear account of 

what 1s now understood by the term ."nerve plexus 11
, and 

although he remarked that the.bulk of the nervea leaving 

the ganglion was much greater tha.n that of .. th.e .~nter1.ng 

nerves, he apparently did. not suspe9t a. possible or1g1ri 
. . ~\ 

w1 th1n the e;angl ion. of such emergent t'1bre s. .Me eke 1 added 

the. significant· observa.t1on that many nerv·es .of the sympa ... 
I 

thet.1c system, especially those l.eav1r;i.g the ganglia, were 
' . 

• 

redder and of ,softer texture than most other nerves, an ear~y 

gl1mmer1ng of the.reoogn1t1on or the non-myelinated nature 
\ , •' . ,.•,.a' 

Of the fibres of the 0 grey rs.min. 

In 1836 Valent1n gave a detailed account of the 

eympa.theti,c ganglia, • .He, noted the differenoe between the 

wh1te and grey ram.1 commun1c·antea a;nd exprasoacl the belief 

that the white ram1 arose from the spinal.cord· and passed to 

the sympa.that1c system. 

/two years later. 
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Two yea.rs later Remak gave the first ad.equate des

cr1pt1on of the unmyel1nated nerve fibres which he postulated 

a.rose from the ga.ngl1on cell bodies described by Ehrenberg in 

1833. The true nature of Rema.k's fibres remained 1n dispute 

for many yea.rs, but were gradually accepted whe.n Muller; 

Sohwa.nn and Henle oonf1rmed Remak•s ,observations. Rernak·•e 

waa one of the earliest clear descr1pt1onsof the-anatomy of 

the wh1 te and. grey ram i eommun1ca.ntee. 

In 1857.Me1ssner gave the first desor1pt1on or the 

submucous plexus of the 1ntest1ne.l tract and 1n 1864 Auerbach 

published his account of the myenter1c plexus ,of the intestinal 

wall. 

In 1862 Re1ssner observed that the fine nerve fibres 

were pre.sent in the anterior roots ot the thora.ctc region 1n 
• 

far greater numbers than elsewhere 1n the spinal segments. 

After Muller 1n 1838 had recognised two kinds of 

muscle; s:tr1a.ted and unstriated• Henle in 1840; noting th.at 

sympathetic fibres. apparently motor in nature; were d1str1-

buted particularly a.long blood vessels, was led to the 

oonclus1on that the middle coat of a.rter1ea was muscular. 

Histolog1c proof was.given by von Koll1ker (1846). 

B1ohat 1n 1799 was the first to correlate the auto ... 

nomic ne.rvous system w1 th the metabolic functions o'f the body. 

He also heralded the d1soovery of the vasomotor nerves -

•• •••• •• the nerves of the ganglia. a.re d1atr1buted everywhere 

to the o1roulato.ry system; 

belong to it exclusively. 

they seem to exist for it and to 

It 1s only with the arteries 
. ' 

·that they are introduced into the organs. or rather it is 

only to the arteries that they are d1atr1buted directly .• no 

matter where they are. Thia constant connection between the 

nervous system of the ganglia and the circulatory system is 

observed even 1n the heart •• • .••• 11 

/The f1rst evidence 
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The first ev1denoe of the vasomotor funot.1on of the 

sympathetic _nervous system was demonstrated by Claude Bernp.rd. 

I.n 1852 he d~scr1bed the increase in the blood flow and the 

temperature of the slc1n on the aide of the head on which he 
' 

had eeot1oned the sympathetic trunk 1n the neck. 

This wae confirmed 1n 1852 by Brown-Sequa.rd who 

also demonstra.t~d · .that eympa.thet1c st1mulat·1on ca.used vaso• 

oonstr1ction anq. a. decrease in the temperature of the skin in 

the area supplied. Wall 1n England and.Budge in Germany 

confirmed th1e 1nd.ependently. Bernard· (1862), Schiff (1862 1 
,, 

and :von Cyon (1868) showed the ea.me vasoconatr1ctor action of 

the ·sympathetic supply· to the upper 11mb. · 

After Ludwig (1851) had.noted increased secretion 

·.of the ·saliva on st1mulat1on ot' the chorda tympani, Bernard 

in 1858 -ehowea. that the blood of the subme.xillary gland was 

under the· control of two types of ner~e f'i:bres .., the sympa ... 

t,het1o, cs.ui,ing conetr1oM.on of the arteries and diminution 

of blood flow., and ·the ohorda tympan1. st1mulat1on of which . 
gives vaeod1latat1on and an increase of blood flow. 

In 1876 Stricker demonstrated the vasod1lator 

effect of et1mulat1on or the dorsal spinal roots, and 1n 
' 1880 Dastre and Morat pr6duoed evtdenoe for the existence or 

vasodilator fibres to the mucous membrane of the gums and 

palate ·1n the cervical portion of the sympathetic chain. 

Gaskell in 1886 showed that the white ram1 communi .... 

oantea were composed. almost entirely of fine ,myel1nated 

fibres and that they were cle.arly lim1tet'\ to the thoracic 

and upper lumbar segments. In the oephal1c portion of the 

sympathetic oha1n the small ·medullated nerve fibres could be 

traced to the superior cerv1oal ganglion and no further. 

Caudally, the¥ formed the lumbo•sa.cral trunk, gradually 

deoreas1ng 1n number until in the l,ower sacral regions they 

/ultimately 
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ultimately disappeared. Laterally some .fibre.a wer~ traced 

through the sympathet1o ganglia in.to the splanehn1c nerves. 

Gaskell als9 noted medullated. fibres of fine calibre in the 
• second and third sacral segments a.s also in the spinal 

accessory, gloasopharyngeal and ehorda tympani ne.rves. 

Gaskei1 was probably the first to postulate the 

existence of two antagon1st1c systems of nerves for the 

~ontrol of invluntary musculature and.· glandular secretion, 

one excitatory and .. the other inhibitory. 

The· d1fferent1at1on. of the two .components of the 

autonomic nervous system 1s mainly due to La.ngley who · 

. termed. the ·cranial .·and sacral .ot1tflow. as parasympathetic• 

The thoraco•lumbar outflow cons~itutes :the aympathet1c 

proper. 
. 

After Hlrschmann in 1863 and Heid.enhain in 1872 

had noted the .e.ffecte of nicotine on st1mu.la.tion .of the 

sympathetic trunk 1n ~he neck; Langley- and Dic~inson in 

1889 established that the vasod1la.tor fibres f?r the pupil 

e,nd the vasoconstrictor fibres for the ear end in cells in 
' . 

. ' 

the, ·supertor cervical ganglion., . By applying this discovery 
' .- ' I • ' ' 

' ' 
.to·other parts of th~ ,body, Langle3:. was able to m~p.out the 

cell stations and areas of distribution of most of the pre

gangl1on1o and postgarigl1on1c neur6neS,Wh1Ch. he thus n?,med 

in 1893. 

With the discovery of the elaborai1on of chemical 
.. 

substances, sympathtn (Cannon) and acetylchol1ne .(Loewi and 

De.le); a.t the terminations· of, the sympathetic and parasym• · 
I • 

pathetic nerve fibres reapectivt.!!ly, the: first 1mporta.nt-
i • 

l1nka between the autonomic and the endocrine systems were 
1 '- ' I 

forged. 

/(b) ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY 
·, 
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(b) .ANATOMY AND. .PHYSIOLOGY. 

l. Embryology;. 

The comparative anatomy of the sympathetic nervous 

-system ·1a not very well known. · In the Petromyzon,the most 

pr1m1t1ve of the ohordates,.a vagal system can be distinguished 

and, as one asoands 1n t,he scale, portior;is of the sympathetic 
. 

system gradually make their .appearance. The autonom1o system 

appear·s comparatively late and, of .1ts . three portions, the 

thora.co-lumbe.r out fl.ow 1e the last to appear. 

The chromaff1n system 1s much more extensive in the 

;ower vertebrates than in man and it undo:eso.e.a-a.,progressive 

reduction as one pa.eses up the animal ·scale... With this 

reduction in the ohromaff1n system there ls a.progressive 

increase in the psr1pheral plexuses of the sympathetic system. 

The role of a.d .. rena.11n apparently was the replacement or the 
.. 

postga.ngl1on1c fibres by the distribution through the blood 

of' a chemical .substance. In the course .. of' ev.olut1on the 

less exact has g1ven way to the more preo1se and more .h1ghly 

differentiated metb.od. 

Kuntz (1922) and Jones (1937,; 1939, 1941) consider 

that the per1.phera.l ne.uronea of the sympathet.ic_ system in the 

thoracic and abdominal region are der1v§:_a ma1n1s from the 

neural tube .• Their work was performed on the chick and' 

neuroblasts were said to leave the neural tube and enter 

1nto the formation of the sympathetic trunk._ 

Boott and Palm.er (1932) outlined. the embryonic 

development of the cells of the aympathet1c system as being 

derived from the neural crests a.nd ventral ruota. 

Woollard and Morrish (1934), toa·,. c·onaid'ered that 

the neu·:al crest was the source of or1g1n of the oells of 

the sympathetic ganglia. 

/Hammond, 
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Hammond and Yntema (1947), by removing the neural 

crest from the lumbar and-thoracio reg1ons of the chick, 
' . 

demonstrated that the peripheral sympathetic neurones in 

those regions arise from the neural crest. 

The prega.ngl1onic column and its tibres·differ

ent1.ate 1n the absence of the neura1·orest and lts 

derivatives. They emerge (rom the neural tuba and complete 

an essentially normal_pattern for a trunk sympathetic system 

devoid of per~pheral sympathetic neurones. There is no 

ev.1d.enoe that ce11·s migrate from the preganglionic column or 

ventral neural tube to form neurones of the sympathetic 

·ganglia. 
' , 

Injury to the pregangl1on1c centre,· along with 

absence of sympathetic ganglia, ls reflected 1n interruption 

or absence of the para.vertebral trunk for,one or more .segments. 

·Thus it is from tlhe neural c_rest that cells of the 

sympathetic ganglia and· the chromaff1n cells take origin. 

They arise from the same source as.the dorsal ganglia of the 

cerebroepinal nerves. The ne'.uroblasts which are proliferated • 
' 

from the neural crest become aggregated in a segmental manner, 
" 

ao·that in the postganglion1c system of the sympathetic the 
. 

metameric arrangement 1s preserved. A segmental plan does 

not occur 1n the pregangl1onic system, for t~1s part is 

re.striated to .the thoracic region of the cord.. Its con• 

nect1ons with· the peripheral ganglia, therefore, show an 

· Qverle.pping. 

The para.vertebral ganglia. extend right down to the 

coccygeal region and _up int,o the neck. In th.e cerv 1cal 

reglon,. however. although. a strict segmental distribution 

undoubtedly·ocourred, there haa· been fusion ·of the ganglia . 
into three main groups, forming the superior, middle and 

inf.erior oerv 1ca.l ganglia. The inferior cerv1oal.ga.ngl1on 

represents the ,fused sev~ntb and e1gh.th, and the ml_ddle 

cervical gansli_on the fused fourth and fifth' cervical ganglia, 

/whereas the 
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whereas the superior cervical ganglion incorporates the 

upper tour cervical ganglia. 

Plck and .Sheehan (1946) have pointed out that 

irregularity in the number of ganglia along the sympathetic 

eha1n 1s a f.a.m111ar observation and 1s more. marked 1n the 

lower thora.c1c and upper lumbar regions. There ls a.ppa.r• 

ently div1s1on of ea.ch pr1mord.1a.l ganglion1c mass .into 

cranial and caudal portions. 

The two port tons may. fu~e together aga.1.n ( or .never 

really separate), produ.c1ng a single ganglion with connect1o.n 

to only ,one spinal nerve - this type is truly segmental and 

most commonly seen 1n man 1nthe upper thorae1o reg'ions. 

The caudal hal.f' or one primordial mass may fuse 

with the cranial ha.lf of the next lower,, '.£orm1r..g a ganglion 

with eonnect1onl? to two .spinal nerves and 1e. therefore, not' 

strictly. segmental. 

There may be a fusion or portions of' more than two 

primordial masses. All comb1na.t1ons a.re possible~ and there-

fore one can find all ty-Fea or gang.li~ with connect1ons to 

three or more spinal nerves,. This 1s seen typically 1n the 

superior and 1nfer1or cecy,;..cal ganglia.. 
/ 

one or both portions of the pr1mord1al mass may 

persist as a separate ganglion,, thus producing additional 

ganglia. or complete dupl1cat1on. 

A primordial mass, or a portion of it., may appear 

to be m1as1ng altogethe.r, when the ram1 usua~ly connected 

with it come directly off the sympathetic .chain .• 

All these var1et1es can, therefore 1 be recogn1aed 

1:f the ganglia. are numbered 1n accordance w:tth the d1,str1- · 

but1on of the ram1. This is the only method. ,of determtn1ng 

the proper enumeration of the ganglia and or ma.king a. true 

comparison between general diseect1ons. 

/2. Central Representation 
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• 
2. _Central- Representa.1>1on. 

The mechanisms ·which control ~he vesse.ls are ~y _no • 

means so clear -cut as tho.se which control the heart. . , Two 

d1st1nct influences constantly aff'..e.ct the blood vessels, the 

v.asoconstr1-ctor and the va.sod1la.tor-mechan1~ms. which are 

partly nervous and partly chem1ca.1,. The' impulses concerned· 

emanate from the central nervous system:; especially from the· 

medulla, where a vasoconstr1ctor centre ha~ been described. 

although, as in the oaae of the ,cardiac centres, these may 

really be the ap1cee of reflex a.roe. 

The conception ,of special centres in the brain con

trolling blood vessels was f'irs.t suggested by Schiff ( 1855} 

on the ba.e1s or the effect -of section of' the spinal cord,. 

'The worke_rs of' Ludw11r' s laboratory fou~d that• e:ven after all 

the brain above the medulla was removed, they st,111 ,obtained 

a -r1s:e- of blood pressure on st1mul·at1ng the central end of 

the sc1a.t1c nerve .•. (D1ttmar - 1870). 

1. cortex. 

There 1s no una.n1m1ty .in the literature on tile· 

queet1on of the sympathetic system being repre'"'", 

sented in the cortex .. In the monkey"'' stimulation of' the, 

premotor ~rea produced cardi.ova.:saular effects and 1ncre'Bl3e 

1n 1nt~st1n~l per1stalsi.e .• (Watt and Fulton - 1934, -~ 

1934)., 

Hoff and Green ( 193~) and ·Green. ~na Hott (-1937 l 

have concluded from animal experiments that the cortex may 
. ~ 

influence the card1o•vascular system aepend1ng on the ne!':3d~ 

ot" the animal in relation to the external environment .• . . 

Both Clymer (1870) and Maxwell (1902) have reported 

Cases WhO ;Seem to. have 8. Voluntary control over their. sympa.-

,the_t1o funet1ons,. Lindsley and Sassaman (1938) r~ported on 

e. patient who . was able t,o produce voluntal'y p1lo-erect1on1 

with an increase 1n .heart rate .f:3,nd blood pressure, 

/E~tr1cal 
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. 
Electrical potential recordings show changes over the pre• 

motor area only during the period of peripheral autonomic 

discharge. 

~somotor disturbances ha.ve long been not:ed· ·tn. 

oases of hemlplegla. Eulenberg and Landois • 1876, 

Gowers - 1888.; Pilcher,. Wyatt and ,Carney - 1941 demonstrated 

unilateral sympathetic. over-activity following a large· 

infarct blocking the left ·middle cerebral artery • 
.... 

·interpreted as.a.release phenomenon of cortical 1nh1b1t1ons. 

· Bucy (1935) observed a ·woman who, follo\'iing a 

vascular. accident., probably· in the left inte:rna.l _ capsule,, 
I 

showed complete disappearance of the right brachial and 

rad1al pulses .• The 1-imb was cye,not1c and cold at first .• 
I 

Recovery was complete ..•. .. 
That emotlona.l disturbances and mental atre.1.n 'cause 

a decrease 1n peripheral blood flow,which ls dependent upon 

the 1ntegr1. ty or· the sympathetic pathways., was shown by · 

Goetz (1943., 1946). ..• ·. 

Although most of the work on the question or· 
sympathetic represente..tlon tn the ·cortex has resulted from 

animal exper1menta.t1on.1 . the1re appears to be no doubt· that 

in man.,· too., the cor'tlcal centres influence the function of 

~he sympathetic. nervous system.,· 

1 i .• Hypothalamus .• 

With regard to the e,l~dence of sympathetic ·r.epre-
., . \ . 

sentation within the tiypothalamu·a and wall :of' the 

third ventricle, numerous· papers have appeared. Ari1rhal 
.·' . 

experiments have again been the mainstay of pµysiologista. 

Direct stimulation of the various posterior nucle1 ha'.s been 

performed and all aspects Of sympathetic e.ct1 Vi ty noted • . 
\ 

(Ranson and Magoun - 1933, He.re and. Geo!hegan • · 1939, 

/vlaiker - 1940 



Walker ... 194.0; a.nd Pitts et al • 194,l). 

All the sympathetic activity resulti:ng from atimu .... 

lat1on or the higher centres 1e dependent on the presence of 

.the intact thoracic sympathetic chain and.is abolished by 

resection or the injectton of a sympathetic paralysant. 

Beattie in. 1932 postulated a. vasoconstrictor 

centre in the caudal,and a vasodilator centre in the oral 

part of the hypothalamus. 
I . 

· White in 1940 found, while operatln'S· on~,ffve, con

scious patients, that electrical stimulation of the para.ven

tricular nucleus of the hypothalamus caused a r1ae in·blood 

pressure and acceleration o·r the heart rate.· Bfadycardia.,· 

. · however, resulted from stimulation of the anterior hypothale.mue 

near the preoptic nucleus •. 

Numerous cl1n1cal observations of tumours or other 

lea1one wh1oh compress or.destroy the walls of the third 

ventricle aup<port the experimental evidence. Feet and, Kahn 

( 1936) report a case of 11 Ra.ynaud'' s Phenomena11 occurring .in a 

pat1ent with a tumour of the hypothalamus. 

Phenomena". cons1st~d of severe vasocona,tr1ct1on w1 th cyanosle 

and. swea.t1ng of the extrem1ttes. Penfield (1929) .reported a 

ca.se of tumour of' the .third ventricle• with attacks of what 

. he called. 11 D1encephal1o. autonomic epilepsy11
, Thie included 

cutaneous vasodilatation, salivation, sweating, p1lomotor 

activity, d~late.tion of.pupils, tachycardia.., r1ae .in blood 

pressure and. spasm of sphincters .• 

There appears to be evidence of two distinct 

mec~aniems present ... one in the posterior pa.rt of the hypo• 

_thalamus causing a co ... ordinated response of sympat.hetic ~utflow 
, 

.anJ the· other in the anterior part producing a similar response 

of p.arasympathetio outflow. 

J.'he whole objeo_t of these meona.nierrief· appears to lJe 

/towards the 
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towards ··the maintenance of .a ooos·tant internal· environment. 
L, 

As empha:slsed. by Goetz (1947) • the cortex: exerts a controlling 

or 1nh1b1tory influence upon these mechanlsms ... 

The close relationship of the hypothalamus to both 

the sympathetic nervous system and to the p1tu1ta.ry gland• 

and thus to the .entire endocr·tne system, must continually be 

borne 1n mind. 

111. Medulla. 

In 1916 Ranson and. Billingsley investigated the 

problem of h.igher centres in the medulla. They 

examined the floor of the fourth,ventr1cle with stimulating 

electrodes. Their work was performed on cat·s. They founq. . 
two points - one of which .. gave a de.finite rise · of blood 

I 
pressure and. the other a fall. These two potnts were no more 

. 
t ha.n 3 mm • a.part • The pressor point wa.s·on the lateral 11p 

of the ala cinere~. 

These .findings of a vasooonstr1ctor and a vaeo• 

d1lator centre were confirmed by' Alexander 1n 1946. 

It is 11kely that these centres a.re in close relation 

to the centre controlling cardiac act1v1ty. The proximity ot 

the vasomotor centre to the respiratory centre 1s well recog• 

nised. This is well demonstrated. by the respiratory tluctua•' 
' . 

t1ons imp,oaed upon the vasomotor impulses, and wa.s well shown 

in ·the plethyemogra.ph1c recorq.s of the peripheral; blood. flOW.r~ 

{Goetz• 1943. 1946). 

1v. Spinal Cord. 
, 

In the .f'rog Goltz ( 1864) showed that• even after the 

medulla 1s severed. from the spinal cord, the vascular 

tone might recover. but that it wa.e lost after the cord wae· 

destroyed. In the dog he also de~qnetrate,d tha:t. 1f the cord 

in the upper lumbar region was cut, the ~emperature of the* 

/lower limos 
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lo,r1er 11ml:>s became higher than that of the upper because of 

clila.tation of vess.els. Gradually, however, the vessels 

qe.came normal again, but again they dilated if' the lumbar 

cord. was d.estroyed. This work suggests :the ex1etence of 

· subsidiary vasomotor centres in the spinal cord. Further 

evidence supporting this view 1s that after the ca~vical cord 

has been cut section of the epla.nchnic nerve may cause a 

further fall ·Of blood'presaure. 

The efferent vasoconstr1ctor pathway has been 

studied by outting·or a~imulating 1t at various points. A 

number of early workers had clescribed. the sympathetic as 

taking origin from all the .spinal nerves, 'l.'he idea that the , 

t-th1 te ra.m1 were absent from the upper and lowe::- regions or· 

the cord was first put forward by Beck in 1846 on 'the basis 

of a.natomical d.iesectione of man. 

In 1883 Gaskell suggested that the vasomotor 

(meaning the ve.soconstr1ctor fibres) took origin from the 

lateral horn of the spinal oord and thls was later confirmed 
( ' 

by Anderson. 

Vasomotor., · sudomotor and., pilomot--o·r Ttbre-a from the 

hi.gher centres pass d.own along the extrapyramida.l tracts 1n 

the posterior longitudinal fasciculue and. the veet1bulospinal 

tracts into t.~.e ! a.ntero ... l:e.teral columns of the spinal cord:. 

T.here, synapses are established with t,he ganglion cells in· 

·the lateral.horns, constituting. the spinal aympa.thetlc motor 

ce·ntrea. The axons of these ganglia in the lateral horn 

are medullated and proceed to the correspondtns sympathetic 

para.vertebral ganglia via the anterior roots and the rami 

oommun1cantes to eyna.ps~ with ganglion cells 1n the paraver-

tebral ganglia. These white (medulla.tad) fibres are known 

a·s prega.pgl ionic f 1bre s, The a~ons of the gangli~n cells 

in tn.e par~vertebral_gangl1a are non-medullatea.· These are 

/termed grey 
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termed ,$rey. fibres ana reach the effector organs• either by 

Joining the spinal nerves to the somat16 regions or by 

joining the blood vessels to the splanclm1c (visceral) areas. 

In man the1sympathetic centres tn th1;; lateral horn 

of the spinal cord extend only'from .Th.l to L.2. Harman·1n 

1898 showed that the superior limit ls at.the level ot the 

f1rst thoracic nerve. In some few cases the 11m1t may be 

.extended to the eighth cervical nerve. Th1s variation 

appears to be so acc6rd.ine; to the f1xat1on of the braoh1at · 

plexus.. · As the plexus moves up ore segment. the pregang ... 

l1on1c outflow·rqoves up to G.8. Should t·he ,pl"exus be post• 

fixed the second thor-aoic gang.lion may become the highest 

spinal outflow. Similar observations were madra by Foerster 

( 1936) and Goetz and Marr (1944) .• 

No sympathetic outflow apparently occurs through 

the anterior roots 1n the cervical regions, nor 1n the lumbar 

or saoral regions below L.2. The pregangl1on1o f1bree to 

the cervical ganglia reaoh'them along the sympathetic cord 

via the f1rst thoracic ganglion. In the lumbar and sacral . 
ganglia the preganglion1o f1bres pass by way of L.2. 

Pick and ihe,ehan in 1946 confirmed the thoraco

lumbar outflow 1n man as being derived·from Th.l to L.2. 

They, however, noted that the number of fine myelinated .,. 

fibres within grey rami ha.a been greatly underestimated. 

They occurred. in great numbers 1n c.7 and c.8. They found 

that fine myel 1na:~e~ fibres were present to, some extent in 

all grey rami. 

/3. Sympathetio outflow. 
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3. Sympathetic Outflow to __ the Upper Ex.t,t,..e~ity. 

1. Pre~an511on1o. 

In the upper ,extremity the sympathet1o nervous eyatem 

hae been found by the surgeon to be a.pp~rent~y anoma ... 

lous in its qev1oua origins and ra.m1f1oa:t1one. Anatom1o d1s• 

section does not suffice to 1nd1oate the physiologic pathways , 

of the sympathetic nervous system. Variations occur not only 

in different 1nd1v1duala but also between the two s1.des in the · 

same individual. 

Much experimental work has been•done·on this problem 

and. the position is still rar from cle,a.r. The or1g1n of the 

pregangl1on1e fibres to the upper e.xtrem1ty is still a matter 

or considerable dispute •. 

Sheehan and Marazzi (1941) record_ed electrical 

activity of per1pheral nerves during stimulation of anterior 

nerve roots i~n the monkey, ·and concluded tha.t the pregangl1on1c 

outflow to the upper extremity 1n the monkey 1s limited to 

roots Th.4 to Th.8. 

Also working on .monkeys, As croft found segment.al 

levels were Th.) to Th.9. 

Geohagan et a.l (1942) used the skin res1ata.noe 

method and stimulated ventral roots in the monkey. They 
I 

found that prega,nglionic f1bres·to the monkey•s hand emerge 

through v'entral roots Th.4 "to Th.10. The·pregangl1on1c 

fibres to the sympathetic chain leave the cord over the 

first four thoracic ventra1
1
roots. They also found that 

there is asymmetry of the prega.ngl1on1o outflow on the 

two sides of the same animal, 

Kuntz and Dillon (19.42), on the other hand; ua1ng 

the plethysmo~aph,, demonstrated that, in the oat, and also 

the monkey; oomplete sympathetic denervat1on of.the upper 

extremity cannot be accomplished by any operative p'rooed.ure,. 

/which leaves the 



which leaves the cerv1co•thorac1c sympathetic ganglion with 

its grey commun1cat1ng rami intact and does not interrupt 

the pregangl1on1c components of th~ first thoracic nerve. 
I • 

They d1d this by demonstrating vasoconstr1otion 'following 

extirpation of the second and. third thoracic segments of the 

sympathetic trunk. The first thoracic nerve includes pre• 
' gangl1onlc components which are involved in the sympathetic 

' 
• innervation·or the upper extremity. 

Thus, ·1n the experimental animal, there is .no 

unanimity on the upper level of the outflow of sympathetic 

fibres to the Upper extremity .• It is ·th1a upper level 

which 1s C?f the utmost importance. 

Pick and Sheehan (1946) have pointed out that, 

although the thGraco ... lumbar outflow 1n man ls derived from 
I. . . I 

Th,l to L,2, as dete·rmined by ·the ,~uantity of myel1nated 

fibres, the number of these fine myel:1nated fibre.a has been 

' greatly underestimated. . Gr:eat numbers. occurred in C.7 and 

c.8 and myelinaied fibres were present to some extent in all 

grey ra.mi. 

In the series of Jotikeys sympathectom1sed durt:ng 

-the past twelve months, diric~ at1mul::t1on. was applied. ta· 
,. l • . 

the sympathetic trunk and ganglia. The plethysmogra;pb: was 

used to record evidence of vaaoconetr1ct1on. In all,stimu-. 

la.tion applied. to the stellate ganglion resulted 1n constr1c-
. . . 

tion. In onl;v- one spec1meq, monkey"·o", was et"imulat1on 

applied c~plh~lad to the .sleJ.la~te. ganglion.. In this animal, 
'l ' .. ; 'I' • • 

after the stellate ganglio~ had b·een removed., the cervical 

sympathetic was defined. and. identif1cat1-on confirmed by 

observing the e,ffect of ati"mulation. on the pupil .• ,st1mu• 

lat1on of the cervical sympathetic, at a point just above 

\ 

·t'he sixth cervical vertebra, did not result in vasoconstriction 

observed plethysmograph1oally. Each st1mulat1on at this 

point was accompanied·by pupillary dilatation. St1mulat1on 

of the caudal and of the sympathetic trunk, i.e. at the 

/fourth 
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fourth thorao1c ganglion, had no effeot on the hand volwne. 

In monkey 11 F11
, before. the stellate ga.ngl1.on was 

removed, all connections;. excepting the. two branches encircling 

the subclav1an e,rtery e.nd a la.rgE! ramus from the first 
/, 

thoracic nerve, were severed. St1mulf;Lt1on of th1s latter . 
ramus produced both va$oconstr1ct1on of the'upper extremity 

ana. dilatation of the :,;:upil. This ramue was the wh1te ramus 

of Th.l,. Once this f1bre was divided, stimulation failed to 

produce any ev1dence of vasooonstr1otion. 

1mpress1on of Kuntz and Dillon • 

Th1s confirms the 

. The lower.11m1t of eympath~tlc supply to the upper · 

extremity varied. In three specimens no va.soconstr1ct1on 
. I 

ooaurred. be.low Th,4'• In .one specimen it was not unt1l the 

seventh thorac1o ganglion was reaohed that constriction d1d 

not occur. 

Thus. 1n the monkey,the upper l1m1t of the sympa.

tbet1c supply to the upper extremity appears to be the first 

th.ora.oio segment .• It 1s not, however, improbable that some 

or the myelinated fibres oonta.1ned in the cervical se.gments, 

a.a d_emonstrated by Piek and Sheehan, may also play some part 

1n the sympathetic 1nnervat1on. 

Foerster (1936} observed that Th.2 was the upper 

limit.of the sympathetic supply to the upper extrem1t,y in 

man. Smithwick (1941) believes that both Th.2 and Th.3. 

oontribute,pregan.e;l1on1o fibres to the arms 1n man., 
' l 

Hyndman. and Wolk1n ( 1941) found abundant thermo ... .. 
regul~tory swea,t1ng of the. whole upper extrem1 ty after 

anterior rh1zotomy in which only the eeoond thoracio root 

was left intact. 

Atlas (1941) removed the second 1ntercoatal nerve. 

the second thoracic ganglion and all ram1 communlcantes 

/attacltled thereto 
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attached thereto on one s1de and by ac.c1dent . removed a like 

amount of the third on the other s1d.e. on the side that 

the second. ganglion \'1a·s removed the limb was found to be 

sympatheotom1aed, but not so ,on th.e side from which Th.3 had 

been removed • 

. Hyndman e.nd Wolk1n (1942) concluded that removal 
I 

of only the second thoracic eympatheti:c ganglion results 

in as complete a sympatheotomy ae d.oes removal of the 

inferior cervical and upper t~o thoracic ganglia .. 

Fulton. (1943) considers that it is hfghly un.11kely 

that Th.l makes any oontrilbution to the sympathetic inner

vation of.the upper extremity. 

Goetz and Marr (1941.1) claim that removal of the 

second thoracic ganglion completely sympathectomises the 

Upper extremity. Immed.1ately after operation plethysmo-

e;raphy rev.eala absence of vasomotor tone .and complete anhi• 

dros1s of the upper extremity is present. The late result.a 

of their cases seem to indicate that· removal o.f :the .second 

thoracic ganglion. only does not produce a last1rig aympathectomy. 

Goetz (unpublished de.ta), th.erefore, extended the ·operation to 

include the third thorac1c ... gangl1on. Later,, at hie suggestion, 

the seoon.d., third an¢t. fourth thoracic ganglia. were removed in 

all sympa.thectoi:n1es of th~ µpper extremity. 

Kuntz, Alexander and Furculo (1938) state that the 

pregangl1on1c neurones in.volved in the sympa.t·rre:tJ.:c innervation 

of the upper extremity a~e. located. in the upper thoracic region 

of the spinal cord, beginning with the f1rat thora.c1c segment 
' 

and. extending downward at least -as far as the third or fourth. 

Th1e statement 1s based on their work 1n the ca.t and the . 
monkey. 

Ray and his co-workers (1943) used the skin resis• 
. 

tan.ca method to deterrn1ne the exaa::--t outflow from the spinal 

./cord. 
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cord. The test.a were based upon the established fact that 

sympathetic nerves leave the cord v1a anterior spinal roots 

and that faradic st1mulat1on of these roots ca.uses sympa• 

thet1c act1v1ty, one effect of which is a ohan.se 1n the 

electrical resistanoe,of the skin 1n the area. 1nnervated. 

The oases were those in which. the oervico-thoracio 

' region of-the cord was exposed. 
' 

In sixteen patients in whom the study was made, 

principally directed toward the hand, it was found that there 

was a. var1at.1on 1n the upper and lower levels of the sympa

thetic outflow· w1 thin the 11m1te of tha f1rs.t thoracic and 

tenth thore.010 segments. However, 1n over 90 percent. of 

cases the outflow was from the -second, fourth and fifth 

thorao1c segments. 

After nav1ng noted the ease with which the sympa• 

thetio cha1n was stimulated 1n the monkey, the sympathet1c 

trunk and ga.ngl1a. were stimulated at operation 1n one of the 

oases in the.present .serles. Vasoconstr1ot1on was observed· 

plethysmogra.ph1cally. 

The sympathetic trunk was exposed by open thoraeo~ 

tomy as de.scribed by Goetz and Marr ( 1944). - Tb.e upper 

thoracic ganglia were d.ef1n-ed by blunt d.1sseet1on and 

electrodes placed on th!= ganglia.. The stella.te .• second 

and subsequent ganglia were thus stimulated and the plethys• 

mographi"o record observed. Vasoconetriot1on ·resulted on 

st1mula.t1on of the fourth th.oracio ganglion and at all 

points of the cha.in cepha.lad .• as far as and includinr5 the 

stellate ganglion. It 1s 1.mpossible to atirnulata above 
I 

the et~llate ganglion vla·~h~ thorax. Thus, whereas the 

lowar.11m1t of the sympathetic innervation to the upper 

extremity 1a easily demonstrable, the upper limit has ·not 
' been defined. 

/The react1on 



The reaction of the pupil was observed w.hilet 

et1mulat1on was being performed.. Stimulation .of the stel-

late ~ang11on was followed by dilatation .• But a. similar 

,dilatation occurred on stimulation of the second thoracic 

.. · ganglion. Th1s ganglion was included 1.n the tissue 

removed. Postoperatively a Horner,• a Syndrome was present 

which, however, had completely disappeared by the eighth 

day. 

In the majority of caees,, removal of the second 

thore.cic ganglion will completely denervate the upper 

extremlty'of sympa.t.r..etic fibres (Hyndman a:ndWolk1n ... 1942, 

·ooetz aud Marr ... 1944). In less than one out of ten an 

outflow occurs.from tbe f1rst thoracic nerve and in these 
' 

ca.see removal of' the second thorao/io g~nglion td..11 not 

completely sympathectomlse the upper limb. 

1943}. 

( Ray et al • 

Goetz and Marr (1944). and Goetz (1948} have demon-
. ' .. '· ,,. 

strated tha.t, by.removal of the thoracic a~pathet1c below 

Th.l 43 percent. of cases show abolition of ther!llo-regulatory 

sweatin5 .or the face.and neck, In the remaining 57 percent. 

·the skin structures of the face a.nd neck were not denervated.· 

In these patients Th..2 was net the highest source· of sympa--

thetic outflow. Although there was this difference 1n the 

sweating .fibres 1n thes,e cases, no difference occurred·in the 

sympathetic supply to the pupil. In all oases 1n which the 

sympathetic was removed. below the stellate ;_, Bor~er• s Syndrome 

was absent. Th1s 1nd.1oates tha,t the central connection of· 

the oculo-pup111ary apparatus via Th.l .1s consta,nt. 

However, lt is poss1ble for Th;2 .to .supply some 

. fibres to the pupil. Horner's Syndrome was present 1n one 
I 

case f.or on.ly e 1.ght days after removal of the second thoracic 

ganglion and. 1t is likely that the bulk of the fibres to .the 

pupil arose normally from Th.l. 

/it is possible 
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It 1s possible to·determine whether the limb has 

b1;:en completely sympathectom1sed. In the monkey, after 
' 

sympatb.ectomy had. been performed, the caudal end of the sym

pathetic trunk, 1ntercostal nerves and the bed from ,which the 

sympathetic r.ad been removed. were all. stimula.te·d, and the vaso• 

motor responses in the 11mb were recorded. plethysmograph1oally. 

This method was applied 1n the patient mentioned 

above. No vasoconstr1et1on was noted on stimulation of the 

caudal end. of the sympathetic, lntercostal nerves, or sympa-

thetic bed .• The sympathectomy thus appeared complete. 

Us1n.g this method 1t 1s thus possible.to determine 

at the time of operation, firstly; the· exte~t of. sympathetic 

supply to the upper extremity and, secondly, the completeness , 

uf operation. 

In some oases one of the communicating rami which 

connects the cervicothorao1c ganglion with the eighth cervical 

nerv;e b1furoates and sends one cl1v1s1on into the low m1ddle 

cervical ganglion. This ramus 1s ·made up mainly of unmyel1n• 

a.tea .fibres of small calibre which are poetgangl1on1c .. 

1nstances small myel1nated. f1bres are prasent among the unmyel.1n• 

ated ones. These mye11nated fibres probably are mainly 

pregangl1on1c fibres which in these eases emergethrough the 

eighth cervical nerve. This aommun1cat1ng rs.mus, therefore, 

constitutes a path.way through which, 1:n oerta.1n oas.ee, some 

pregangl1on1c fibree may reaoh the low m1dd.le cerv 1oal 

sympathetic ganglion without trav,ersing the. eerv 1cothorao.1c 

ganglion. (Kirg1s and. :Kuntz - l9A.2). 

The f1rst sympa.thet1o trunk. ganglion below the, 

cerv1cothor~c1c, 1.e. th~ second thoracic gan311on, 1s located 

at the level of the second thorao1c nerve. In some instances, 
,'I,' . 

however, the second thorao1c sympathetic ganglion 1a 1ncorpor-

p,ted in the stellate ganglion. 

/The second 
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The second thoracic nerve io connected. with the 

second thoracic sympathetic ganglion of the sympathetic trunk 

by a white and a grey ram.us. 

The second thoracic nerve ta not commonly regarded 

as contributory to the brach1a.l plexus. But 1n a large 

pe1"centage of oases an 1ntrathoracic re.mus of the second 

thoracic ne.rve Joins· the first thoracic n.erve. It may Join 

onlyr the 1ntercosta.1 ramua of the first thoracic nerve or 

only the b.rachial plexus or it may contribute flbres to both. 

(Kuntz - 1927). 

Kuntz .furthe.r observed that, 1n some cases, a grey 

ramus from the. second. thoracic eympatfutet1o ganglion or the 

sympathetic trunk was traced. directly 1nto the ramus oonrrect-

1ng the f1rst and second thora.cio n1:a•ves; or a ra.mue from the 

etellate was traced into this ra.mus. In all cases 1n which a 

grey ramus was t,raced from the second thora.c1c ganglion or the 

sympathetic trunk directly into.the ramus· joining the f1rst 

thoracic nerve, one or more oommun1cat1ng rami also joined 

the second thoracic nerve. In a few instances a small ra.mus 

was traced 1nto the first thoracic nerve directly from the 

second tlt:orao1c ganglion; or the communicating ramue connecting 

this ganglion with the second thoracic nerve • . 
Microscopy of the 1ntrathpra.c1c ra.mus Joining the 

first and second thoracic nerve revealed thta.t mye.l1na.ted 

fibres occur there more :frequently than they do 1n sect1on.s, 

of spinal nerves distal to the oommun1cat1ng rs.mi, Thus, the 

1ntrathorac1c rs.mus oonnecting the first and second thorae1o 

nerves, which is present 1n man_1n a large percentage of ea.see; 

contains sympathetic fibres. Whenever th1s ramu~ joins the 

first thoracic nerve proximal to the or1g1n oft.he first 1nter

costa.l nerve it constitutes a pathway through which sympathetic 

fibres which leave the sympathetic trunk below the .stellate 

ganglion., enter the brachial plexus. 

/The third. thoracic 
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The third thoracic gang~ion 1a located at the 

level Of the third thoracic nerve. It is connected with 

this nerve by a white and a grey communicating ramus. 

A ramus ar1s1ng from the third tho.rac1c nerv~ ·just 

distal to the jun~t1one of the commun1cat1.ng re.mi with this 

nerve and joining the· second thora,cic nerve. was demonstrated 

bilat·erally in f1ftean and. unilaterally in eighteen of the 

forty-four c~davers examtned by Kunt.z and. K1rgis (1942). In 

s1~ of the ,remaining eleven cadavers, 1n wh!-ch no d~rect 

communication between the third and second thoracic nerves 

could be demonstrated, a rs.mus arising from the third thora~ic 

nerve either joined the second thoracic sympathetic ganglion 

or the sympathetic trunk just be·low th1s ganglion. In all 

cases 1n wh1ch the rs.mus arising, from the third thoracic nerve 

joined the aecona, the junction occurred in proximity to the 

junction of the grey commun1oat1ng ramus With the latter nerve 

or took place directly with 1ts grey oo!I1mun1cat1ng ramus, and 

consequently. in prox1m1ty to the origin of the ramue of·the 

second thoracic nerve which joined the first. !n soae cases~ . . 

the--ramus a.rose from the third thoracic nerve .and joined the 
. ;: . 

. se.cond at more than one point. I~ a few instances one branch 

could be traced- directly into the ramus arising from the 
: . .. . 

aecond thoracic nerve,· which Joined the first. The rs.mus 1n 
4 

question, arising from ;the third t.horaci,c nerve. lay closely 

applied.to· the anterior surface of the third r1.b and the 
' ' 

intercostal muscle and. was embedded 1n the loose areolar 

connective t1ssue which lay in relation to the sympathetic 

trunk. ' Instead of joining the second thoracic sympathetic._ 

ganglion or the sympathetic trunk below the latter gangf1on, 

·tt may be completely concealed by the connective tlssue. 

(Kuntz and 'Kirgis - 1942). 

/11 Post5an~l1on1o 
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11. Post5an~l1on1c. 

Sympathetic fibres which supply the upper extremity 

leave the sympathet1c trunk ma1nly through grey com• 

mun1cat1ng ram1 which a.rise from the 1nfer1or and middle 
, 

cerv.1cal and second, -thoracic ganglia and Jo1n the nerves wh1ch 

make up the brach1al plexus. The.se ganglia:, as well as the 

upper thoracic ganglia.. are extr~mely variable. 

The topography of the middle cervtcal gang11on ls 

very uncertain. It 1s usually assigned to a place where 

the cervical sympathetic ,cha.in crosses the 1nfe.r1or thyroid 

artery· opposite the sixth cervical vertebra. It is, however, 

a fluctuating quantity and cons1de.rable variation occurs in 

the origin and course of the ram1 to the fifth and sixth 

cervical nerves which are usually a.ttr.ibuted to·1t. 

(Woollard and Norr1sh - 1934.) .• 

Both Potts (1925) an·d Axford (1927) state that the 

middle cervical ganglion may be of two types:-

(1) The ganglion l1es 1n close assoo1at1on with the 
1nfer1or thyroid artery at a.bout the level or 
the sixth cerv'ical vertebra.. 

(2) The ganglion lies on the ventral side of the 
vertebral a.rte.ry at a.bout the level iof the 
seyenth cervlcal vertebra. 

The former or htgh type·or ganglion gives ram1 

commun1cantes constantly to the t'1fth and sixth cervical 

nerves. The ram1 eommun1cantes from the low type .of ganglion 

are distributed most frequently to the fifth and a1xth cervical 

nerves, but there 1s some variation in that ram1. mar, proceed 

from it to the fifth cervical nerve alone pr to the fifth;;· 

a1xth and seventh cervical nerves. 

When th1s ganglion 1s absent, or 11ea in close prox-. 
1m1ty to the 1nfer1orcerv1cal ganglion, the fifth and sixth 

cervical nerves derive their ram1 d.1reet from the sympathetic 

trunk. (l?otts - .1925,, Kuntz - 1927). 

/The inferior 
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The inferior cerv1cal gang11on 1s· commonly s1tuated 

1n the region of the level ot the ·neck of the f1.rst r1b, but 
.. 

may occupy a slightly lower level •. The ganglion supplies 

ra.m1 to the seventh and eighth eerv1cai and f1rstthorac1c . . 

nerves. The ram1 to the fifth, aixth a.nd.·seventh nerves may 

be on the surface ;of the sca.lenue anterior or may wander among 

1ts f1bres. depend.1ng on whether they 11e in front of, under 

cover of. or pierce the muscle. (Potts - 1925). 

However, Kuntz (1927) states that a discrete., 1nrer.-

1or cervical aympathettc ganglion occurs but rarely, 1:f' at 

all, in inan·.· The inferior cerv1ca.1 gangl1on 1s partially 

or entirely fused. with the first thoracic gansl1on 1n 80 

percent. of cases .. All degrees of :fusion can be seen. A 

complete un1on occurs 1n. only about 50 percent.. {Sheehan -
·. 

1933). 

Most often 1t is found tha.t an elongated ovoid mass 

i.s s1tua.ted in front.of the neck of the first rib and this 

mass, when traced upwards to the lateral angle between the . 
' . . 
ivtt-tebra.l artery and 1 ta origin from the subclav ia.n. emi.ta 

l 

{aist.ream of fibres in which one or more small ganglionmaasecs 
. I I 
iare--entap.gled. The lower pole of the ganglionic mass leads. 

clirectly downwards t3:nd backwards to the second thorac.l.cL gang

lion, which lies opposite the medial extremity of the, f1~t .. 

1ntercostal space and usually extends to 't;he upper border of 

the second rib~ (Gray's Anatomy) .• , 

The stella.te ganglion which. is commonly loca.t.ed....1n. 

the interval between the eighth cerv 1cal and first thorac1c 

nerves, is usually connected to the f1ret thoracic nerve by 

two eommun1cat1ng ram1, with the eighth cervical by two, wlt.h 

the seventh cervical by one and somet1mee with the s.1xth 

cerv 1. cal by one •. (K1rg1s and Kuntz .. 1942). 

The white ramus eommunicans fr.om the first thora

cic nerve enters the inferior cervical g~ng11on a.a a rule. 

/It sometimes 



It sometimes ent€rs the first thoracio gansl1on. It may enter 

e1ther the upper or the lower part of th~ 1nfer1or cervical, 

ganglion, most often into the lateral aspect of the lower part, 

and. always at some distance (1 ... 5mm.) below the origin of the 
• 

grey ram1 commun1cantee to the cervical.nerves. Traced ba.ok• 

ward.a it aourses almost d.irectly outwards for about lcin. and 
' 

jo1ne the first thora:cic nerve on its anterior aspect where the 

nerve ls crossing anterior to the neck of the first ri'b. Its 

direction, though principally out.wards, 1s also slightly back• 

ward's, and, as lt enters tne upper part of the gangl1.on, courses 

slightly downwards; 1t courses slightly upwards on entering the 

lower part of the ganglion .• · It joins the nerve at a point 

some distance lateral to the point of junction of_ the qorree-

pond1ng grey ramus. It 1s relatively longer than the grey 

ramus·and 1t·liee anterior to the superior 1ntereostal artery. 

·The op1n1on that the vascular route 1s· used by. sympa• 

thet1o fibres hats diffused widely following the work. of le 

Riche. Actual obeervat1on.d1ecloeee the'penetrat1on of the 

spinal nerves by ram1; it shows fibres from per1ph~ral nerves 

joining blood vessels - branches of vascular distribution. 

Numerous nerve fibres, 1n the form of fa.ac1oul1, running for 

considerable distances• ca~ also be observed '1n the advent1t.1a 

of"b'lood 11eDse!.a; and finally 1n the tun1ca :_meciia a continuous 
1, ~ 

nerve plexu~ can be seen extending throughout thewliole of the 

vascular tx·ee. 

The vascular tree from·the aorta to the periphery 

appears to be supplied with vas,omotor nerves in twoways. 
' 

(Woollard· - 1926). In the a.d.ventit1a ,of the aorta there are 

large bundles.of nerve fibres wh1oh come d1re~t from tt>.e a.dja ... 

cent ganglia of the, sympathet1o trunk. The _se bundles are com-

posed almost entirely of non ... medullated nerves. This forms a 

fine network which gives complete oont1n.uity throughout the 

vascular tree. ' 

/Thi~ double 
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This double mode 9r innervation ha,d arready been noted 

by Kramer and. Todd (191'1). They observed that the subclav1an 
. . 

_and. ax1llary arteries differ from the. other arteries of the arm 

ln receiving a nerve supply· d.ireot from the sympathetic chain. 
' .. 

All other arteries in the Upper limb obta1n tne1r nerve supply 
• 

froril sympathetic filaments which have. travalle_d along the ep1na.l 

nerves and which are distributed to the various blood. vessels 

at irregular intervals. The distal and peripheral vessels, 

more particularly those of the hand,, receive nerve t.1lamerite at 

more :frequent intervals than do the proximal ohannela. The 

distribution of nerves to. vessels- oor_reeponds roughly with- the 
• I 

distribution of ·nerves 'to the muscle.a and ak1n. 

The continuous.plexus 1n the media of blood vessels 

1s, however. un11ke a conducting system .• It gives off per1• 

cellular endings to· the unstr1ped muscle f1bres. Impulse.a 

which enter this plexus. extend over a small area and then d1e out 

Though 1 ts appearance suggests continu.1 ty • the arrangement is 

of such a nature that its purpose 1s to subserve a restricted 

portion of the vascular tree, and expe?"iment shows that impulses 

eoo.n die out within this. area and are not transmitted. for any 

distance upwards or downwards.· (Woollard and Norr1sh - 1934) • .. 
That cap1llar1es are a_~companied b;y nerves was· shown 

. by Beal (1860). The fibres a.re fine and non-m,edullated·. · They 

belong entirely to tb.e sympathetic system and are c-ont1nued on 

to the capillaries. from the arter10·1es. ne,fin1te endings in 

the cap1lle.ries; however• a.re not found.· (Woolla.rd ... 1926). . ' . 

, Sanders., Ebert and Florey (1940) etud_1ed capillary 

contraction and were ·unable to find evidence to support the 

existing view that Rouget cells participate in.this process~ 
I , 

They ~eport that'oap1llarles contract inde~endently of the ~ , 

Rouset cells, They were able to produce .oontra.ctiona at will 

·by stimulating the peripheral end of the cut cervical portion 

of the sympathetic tru~. They conclude that these oontraot1on s 

are und.er the control of the sympathetic nervous system. 

/The va~oconstrictor 



The vasoconstr1ctor fibres are recognised to be exclu- • 

stvely sympathetic. It oan be stated further that all vaso• 

constrictors are sympathetic postga.nglion1c f'1bree and there is 

no other source of supply tlia.n tlbe:se. 

They lea.ve the spinal cord by the ventr-al nerve roots 

· and join the cha.in .of ayrnpathet1o ,ganglia,· '.\.n which they have 

the1r cell stations. So far a.a the supply to the limb 1s con•, 

cerned, phys1olog1cal eyidence goes to show that the vaeoconstr.1c

·tor fi.br,es. controlling the arter1olef3 travel with the peripheral 

nerves. Section of suoh nerves causes vaeodllatatlon; st1mula-

tion produces vasoconstr1ct1on. Some observers he:ve found 

bun41es of n~rve fibres running along the larger blood vessels 

and others have described small bundJ.ea of fibres a.pproach1ng 

the vessels from the adjacent peripheral nerve trunks. 

It appears.that the smaller arter1es and arterioles 
# 

a.re .supplied by sympathet1o postgangl1on1o fibres which reach 

the vessels by. way of the per1pheral nerve.a to the limb. 

(Bancroft - 1898). 

(c) SYMPATHECTOMY. 

Jonnesco (1897) had called attention to the fact that 

resection of the stellate.gangllon wt.th or without resection of 

the middle a.nd upper cervical gang~ia was first done, 1n 1896. 

for epilepsy and ex(?phtha.lm1c goitre, and later by ,othe~ surgeons 

for migraine and glaucoma.. Although operations on the sympa• 

thet1o nervous sye."tem had been pe.rformed as early as th1s, 

Jaboulay (1893) had previously suggested periarterial sympatheo-
- ' 

tomy for trophic and gangrenous diseases of the extremities. 

It was not until le Riche (1913) became interested 1n 

th113 field that the operation gained any prominence •. 'Peri

arterfal sympathectomy was popularised by le.Riche and the pro-

oedure has been employed on many occa.s1ons. Results, however., 

of this procedure have been confl1ct1ng an<dl, in the main, 

disappotnt1ng4' 

/Kramer 
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Kramer and. Todd (1914) ana. Potte (1914) a.ll 
-

pointed out that only the subclav1an and femoral arteries 

reoe1ved sympathetic vasomotor fibres d1reotly from the· 

s,ngl1a. le R1che's' conclusions were, therefore, 

unsound enatom1oa.lly. Nevertheiess, le Riche and· 

Fontaine (1928) still held that per1art.er1al sympatheotomy 

was indicated and moreovel" claimed successful results. 

The work of le Riche and his followers pro~ided 

a great stimulus to the surgery of the sympathetic nervous 

· system. Thus Bruning (1923);Hunter (1924) and Royle 

(1924) with Adaon and Bf'.own (1925) and Davie and Ka.navel 

(1926) were all responsible for the 1ntereat 1n the 

surgical poss~b111t1es in the treatment of vascular 

diseases ot the vasoconsir1otor type. 

Royle (1924) whilst treating spastic paralysis 

by eymp.athet1c ram1aeot1on n:oteC,. that the leg on the 

operated side was brighter in colour.and was warmer than 

the normally innervated .extremity,, 

In those operat1ons on the aympathet1o nervous 

system for epilepsy• etcetera, tt).e atella.te ganglion was 

0 

removed. However, the middle ~nd upper cervical ganglia 

we·re, often as not, included, in the operation. Following 

a suggestion by Frank, Jonneaco modified the operation for 

the relief of angina pectoris. 

In 1924 Royle modified the Jonnesco operation 

still further. He suggested gangl1oneotomy (stellate) 

and section of the sympathetic trunk below the first 

. thorac1o nerve. ~oyle used an anterior approach for . 

h1a sympathectomies. Royle, however, pointed. out the 

anatomical dangers of the anterior approach and noted 

that fa11'~res of th1s ope.ration were due to 1ncompleteness 

of the manoeuvre. In an attempt to minimise the operative 

/danger. 
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danger and thus prevent incomplete denervation, Adson and 

Brown (1929) developed. the posterior approach. 

Prior to this, however, .Kuntz.(1927) had pointed 
I 

out that the second. thora.010 ganglion contributes grey 
' 

fibres to the first thoracic spinal nerve as. well as to 

the second thoracic nerve, which often ·contributes to the 

lower trunk of t.he bra~h1a:i plexus. 

Even at th1a early stage 1t was obvious that 

sympa.thectomy of the upper extremity' dial not ·produce th~ EBme 

lasting denervat1on of lumbar sympathectomy for the lower 

extremity. This explains Roy1e•e observations on the 

dangers of the anterior approach and the consequent 1noom• 

pleteness or operation. 

Ad.son and Brown's'poster1or a.pproa.oh was developed 

to obviate. th1s difficulty and at the· same time they oon

f1rmed Kuntz•s observa.t1on·or the 1ntrathora.c1c ramus from 

the seoond-thoractc-ga;n:gl"1"oil·-to"".the first thore.clc sp1rta.l 
. 

nerve. 'This ,cbmrrun1cat1ng ramus was held to be the reason 

for failure of operation 1n Royle's cases. 
' 

They extended 

the operation to include, the second. thoracic ganglion. 

Removal of this ganglion would ensure. therefore. that 

Kuntz• e nerve be. removed at operation. The1r prooadure 1 

. ' 

therefore, was to remove the infer;or oerv1cal, f1rst and 

second thoracic sa.ngl1a and 1nt&rven1ng sympathetic trunk. 

The results of Adson and Brqwn•s method of sympa• 

theotom1s1ng the upper extremity were no better than those 

obta.1ned by cervico•doraal sympa.thectomy. The theory of 

s,ensit1eat1on was then elaborated 1n order to explain 

relapses after sympathectomy of the upper' extremity. 

Meltzer and Meltzer (1903), Meltzer a,nd Auer 

(1904) had observed that the e.rter1es 1n the rabbit's 

' '/ea.rafter 
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ear after sympathectomy are ·1ntensely constricted, .for hours, 

after subcutaneous injection of adrenaline. Smithwick, 

Freeman and White (1934) showed the .same intense vasocon• 

etriction in denervated arteries .after· adrenaline. These 

same authors suggested that the adrenal can secrete suffic

ient adrenaline in response to cold, emotion, etcetera. to 

account for the failures of sympathectomy. They found that 

. this sensltleat1on to adrenaline manifests 1ts~lf on 

d.egeneration of the postgangl1on1c neurones and· lasts as 

long as sympatheotomy 1s complete. Simeone. (1937) confirmed 

that with re-establtshment of vasomotor tone the phenomenon 

disappears. 

Hampel (1935) and Grant (1935) showed that after 

pregang11on1c eympathectomy• the response to o1roule.ting . 
' 

adrenaline 1s less than half that found. atter degeneration 

of the postgangl1on1c neurones .• White; Okelberry and 
' 

Whitelaw (1936) confirmed the apparent difference between 

pre ... and post-ganglionic sympathectomy .• 

Thie hypersensitivity to c1roulat1ng adrenaline 

after post ... gangl1on1c section of.the eympathet1a supply to 

· the upper extre.m1ty was the suggested reason for t};le 

failure of cervioo•doraal sympatheotomy for Raynaud's 

Phenomena of the upper,extremity. The good. result 

obtainJd,by ·lumbar sympatheotomy for Raynaud's Phenomena of 

th,e lowe·r extremities was explain1:d by the· fact that section. 

of the lumbar chain, as done 1n most cl1_!}1ce, constitutes. a: 

pregang11on1c section~ It was felt,· therefore, that pre-

ganglionic sympa.theatomy of the upper extremity should be 

performed. 

Aeoord.1nglyr preganglionic aympatheetomy of the 

/upper 
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upper extrem1 t1es was thus C,.ev ised.. Telford (1938) divided 

the thoracic ganglione.ted cord below the third thoracic 

ganglion. The rami which enter the second. and third thoracic 

ganglia are sec$1oned and the upper e,nd. 1s slung to the 
-

sca.lenus anterior. muscle· and is .either ligatured or silver, 
. . ; 

clips are put on 1t to prevent regeneratton. Telford's 

operation was performed vie, an anterior approach,. 

Sm1 th,;11ok ( 1937) sectioned the thora.c.ic sympathetic 

trunk below the third thoracic 5angl1on and the communicating 

ra.mi to the sec.ond and the third thoracic ganglia. The 

divided trunk was sutured to the muscles to prevent regenera ... 

tion. Smlthwlck claimed that in 'this way all possible 

sympathetic connections to the brachial plexus were removed, 

except those which might be· contained 1n the first thoracic 

nerve, section of which would give motor and a_ensory paralysis 

1n the arm. 

Whereas 1n1t1ally Smithwick considered that the 

above procedure would. ,be sufficient• he further modified. 
' . 

the operation. Hie 8!3-rlier cases showed what appeared to . . 
be incomplete division and. others appeared to show rege:nera ... , 

t1on. Following tllilis, extra-spinal root section was carri-ed 

out ... the second and third 1ntercosta.l nerves were reseated 

•from the· lateral portion of the·opera.t1ve field inward, 

dividi.ng tbe posterior and anterior roots separately at a. 

point Just proximal to the posterior root ganglion .• 

(Smithwick - 1940). This •. Sm1thw1ck cla1med,.ensured·d1v1e1on 

of tlte· ·white ra~i comm.u.nice,ntes as the ·anterior roots were . ' 

always sectioned pro.x1ma.1 to their orig,1n. 

'The operation was further mod1:l1ed and termed. 
I 

1ntrasp1nal root section. The artteri~r root was divided by 
' j 

sepa.ratin.g the attachment of the arachnoid and the root 

~€:!ntly teased out. The healing of the. meninge.s would tend 

to furt!her guard against regeneration. The immed. late 

/effects 
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effects were excellent but the late results showed a return 

of vasoconstr1ct1on which. wa.s usually delayed as compared 

with ram1sectomy. 

It was ob\11ous f'rom the fore~o1ng that a new 

factor would a.rise to expla.1n the poor late results of 

sympatheetomy of, the upper extrem1t1ee, as compared. with 

the lower l1mbs ... REGENERATION. Or1g1nally the divided 

end. of' the sympathetic chain had been_burted either in the 

scalenus anterior muscle (Telford.• 1938) or 1n the posterior 

group of muscles (Smithw1ck • 1940) • . To further guard. 

~gain.st regeneration, ligat1on of the distally divided end 

of the .sympathetic t·runk wae started. A further procedure 

was to cover the decentralised second. and third thoracic 

sangl1a and. 1nterven.1ns· trunk w1th a silk cylinder or cello

phane. 

• 

erat1on. 

The. purpose of this manoeuvre was to prevent regan

Wh1te and Hamlin (l945) observed that regenerating 

fibres from the fourth thoracic ganglion or from the central 

stumps of the se-0ond and third 1nteroosta.l nerves were a.ppa.rently 

a.ble'to bridge the gap. The authors suggested the use of a 

tantalum sleeve and ol9s}ng its lower end by crushing in a 
.# ., 

ha.emostat. They cla1m that regrowth should be preve'lnted 

more effectively by this method. 

The poor·results of sympathecto~y of the upper '1 

extrem1 ty are apparently due to r_egenerat1on. s immons and. 

Sheehan (1939) have observed that, theoretically, 1t 1e more 

d1f":fficult to v1sual1ee regeneration after gangl1.oneotomy. 

If all the postgangl1on1c cell stations to the ~rm have been 

' removed at operation. tlien e1 ther pregangl1on1c fibres 5row 

up ·and. pass directly 1nto the braoh1al plexus, or what 

appears to be more 11kely.;· postgangl1onic t'1brea whose cell 

stations are s1 tuated below the level of e~c1s1on,, regenerate 

/through th~ 
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through the scar tissue tor.each the nerves of. the· arm. 

de Takata {1940) felt th.at·prega.nglion1c sympathec• 

tomy as practised by mo·st surgeons would not result 1n a 

lasting sy.rnpa.thectomy. rn order-to make the removal a.a 
' 

complete as possible h'.e eugge.sted extending the excision 

upward to 'include th.a middle or intermediate cervical ganglion 

or, if this is invis1ble,to strip the v~r~ebral artery. 

Caudalward the third thoracic ganglion 1a included. de Takata 

claimed.that these results are better than. the pr~gangl1on1o 

method. 

At.Groote.Schuur Hosp1tal, particularly after- the 
'' 

work. vf Goetz and Marr (1944) •• the second t!ltOraoic gangl1o_n 

only was removed or oaµterised via the thoracoscope. All 

the cases operated .on in this ,way he.d :ra1rly good. immediate 

results .• The late. results; however.. 1nd.1cate· that there 1e 
/ 

complete or very nearly complete return of vasomotor t-ona. 
I 

The.second thoracic ganglion could be removed 1n 

several ways. Thus Goetz and Marr (1944) suggested endoecop1o 

csut.erisa.tion of the ganglion. The difficu1tiaa of this 

·'manoeuvre,, however, a.re considerable. 
I 

Not infrequently 

nume.rous adhesions are present adding cone1d.eraoly to the. 
I ' 

d1'ff1cult1es of ,visualisation. of the sympathetic ·chain • . 
The same authors sugge.sted. and carr1-ed out removal 

of the second ganglion by open thoracotomy .• Re~oval of the 

second OF third r;b by.means of an anterior skin 1nc1s1on 

provi.decl!a: fairly easy exposure of the ganglion. Apart . 

f.rom the results of sympathectomy by this metho~.. an unsightly 

· scar is left just above the breast. 

cosmetic effect 1.s considerable. 

The psychological and 

Hyndman and Wolk1n (19.!1.2) confirmed the observation 
I 

of Goetz and Marr. Nevertheless, Goetz felt that caudal 

extension of the sympathectomy would ensure complete sympathec

~omy of th.e upper extremity. · Thus, initially.· the ·third 

/thora·c1c . 



thoracic ganglion and 1nter.ven1ng trunk was removed or 

cauterised in addition to the second gangl1o.n and, later. 

the operation was extended to include the fourth thoracic 

ganglion .• 

No d1ff',1culty is encountered in removing the 

sympathetic chain from the second to the fourth thoracic 

ganglion through the anterior approach. However 1 · the 
' 

sympathetic oo~ld be removed. qu;te ·easily approaching the 
\ 

cha.in from the ax1lla. · The axillary approach 1s better 

because, apart from h1d1ng the soar, the chain could; be 

lrem~ved. without opening the pleura, which could be stripped 

quite easily .. 

Finally, complete revision of_.the method of sympa

thectom1s1ng the upper extremity has occurred in the pa.st 

twelve months. de Takata•. (1940) view and experience that 

extending· the sympathectomy cranially resulted 1n lasting 

sympatheotomy for Raynaud 1 s Phenomena, is supp9rte~ by the 

observation of the case of oausalgia who has remained com-

pletely sympatheotom1sed for tn.1rty years. Thus, the method. 

of sympe.thectomy at present used. at Groote Sahuur Hospital 

a,nd evolved by Goetz (1948), is remova.l of the etellate gang

lion with extens1on,oaudallyto below the third thorac1o 
-

ganglion and extension cra.n1ally to include the m1dd.1e cerv1cal 

gangl1,on. 1the operation '1s performed via Telf~rd'a,approaoh 

a.nt,er1orly.. The skin 1nc1s1on is about one inch above the 

clavicle. .Although the operative field is surrounded by 

large vessels,. with care little difficulty 1s encountered in 

this approach .. 

All patients develop a Horner's Syndrome o:ri the side 

of operation.· Thie 1s maximal for the, first eight days after 

opera.t~on but a considerable improvement takes place there• 

e.bouta,ahd little d,1fference · is observed on the two sides. 

Where the operation is performed b11a.te.rally there is no 
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apparent difference. ~tis of interest that 1n those cases 

wh'ere the in1dd.ie cervical gan;sl1.on 1s .removed the Horner'e 

Syndrome appears less than in those pat1ents .where the etellate 

ganglion only is rese~ted. 

It is still too early to assess the results of th1s 

procedur.s roz: ~yna.ud •· s Phenomena • 

• 

' 

/III. RAYNAUD'S l?HENot§N4. 
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III RAYNAuo•s PHENOMENA 

(a) AN HISTORICAL REVIEW 

Ever since Maurice Ra.ynaud described, 1n 1862, the 

vasoepast1o changes' in the extremities which may go on. to. 
gangrene,-a difference of opinion has existed as to what 

constitutes nRaynaud 1 s D1eeaae 11
• Ra.yn~ud h1mselt, in 

descr1b1ng the cond1-tion which was.later to bear his name• 

said: 11 
••••••••• that there exists a variety of. dry gangrene 

I 

affecting the· extremities which 1t is impossible to e,cpla1n 

by a -vascular obliteration ... a variety characterised especially 

by a remarke,ble tendency to symmet.ry, so th~t it a;waye affects 

s 1m1lar parts,, the two upper or lower limbs, or .the four a.t 
', 

the same time: rurther, 1-n certain cases the nose and the ears; 

·. and I hope to prove that this kind of gangrene has 1ts cause 
' 

in a v1oe of 1nnervat1on of the capillary .vesae3.:s,. ••••• : •• "

Raynaud was r:,.ot the f1rst to describe · th~ condition., 

for he himself quote$ several authors a.a having recognised the 

entity. ~hus Rognet·ta (quoted by Rayna.ud) 1n 1834 .reported -

a case of so-called ~pontaneous gangrene of the e·xtrem1t1ea 

assoc lated w1 th ooloµr changes .• !n 1842 Huguier (quoted by 

,Raynaud ,- p .• 45) reported the case of a 'boy of seven•and ... a•halt' . 
yea.rs who had "spontp.n~ous gangrene"... V1rchow (quoted. by 

Raynaud - p .• 6) reoogpi(aed that gangrene might _:occur in the 

absence of thrombosis .• 

Raole 'in 1859 observed the constant 11m1tat.1on of 
. . 

the gang~ene to the.akin and also the maintenance of well-

being .• so frequently a part of the cond1tioni• However., 

probably the first knot-m case of Raynaud • s Phenomena was 
J ••• 

observed ln 1629 and was described by Bernard Schroeder as 

.a symmetric; recurring form of gangrene of the extrem1t1es 

1n a young g1rl; 
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Raynaud ~n h1e original thesis commented on the 

colour changes in the d1g1ta on exposure to cold and· noted 
·, ~ . 

that the gangrene 1s mostly limited to the sk1n,'or, to a. 

very small extent, beyond. He noted that, 1n its stmple·et 

form., the local syncope 1s a condition perfectly compatible 

with health. "It 1s the phenomenon known under the name ot 

the •naad Finger'.'' 

The m1n1mal requirements .for diagnosis as la.id 

down by Ra.ynaud. were:-

1. 

3. 

4 .• 

The 1nterm1ttent attacks of dlscolourat1on 
or ~he extremities. 

Absence of evidence of organ1c arter1el 
.occlusion. 

symmetric or bilateral d1str1but1on. 

Trophio:ohangea, when present, limited to 
the skin, 'and never consisting_ of gross 
gangrene. 

Apart f.rom .these cr1ter1a many cases were labelled 

as , .. Raynaud • s Malady0 because of .the development of eymmetr1ca.l 

gangrene. Such "symmetrical ga.ngrene 0 may occur during the 
' ' . 

course ot acute 1nfect1ons such a.e Typhoid and Typhus or during· 

oonvaleeoence from Pneumonia" These oases are often recorded 

as examples. of. Ra.ynaud•,s Disease, 

The cases associated w1th a.cute 1nfectione could 

not be included as oases.of Ra.ynaud.'s Disease., This prompted 

Hutchins.on (1896) to obaerv·e that all those qond1t1ona :grouped 

together und.er Raynaud' s Malady e~ould be properly C·laes1t1ed, 

Raynaud himself inoluded the case.d1aplaying many attacks ot 

discolouration and the case displaying a single attack. pf 

symmetr1cal gangrene in one pa tho.gen lo category .• He believed 

.b~th typ~s·to be the result of spasm of. the vessel wall. 

Lew1s and P1cker1ng ( 1934) ,oons1dered the.t the 

term .. _Re.yna.ud*e Disease" should. be abandoned. Instead ,the 

· term "Rayne.ud •·s Phenomena" should be used to a1gn1fy "the 

e.ctive·and intermittent closure of the small arteries of the 
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order of those suwlyi.n~ tshe digits .• a· closure manifesting 

1 taelf cl1n1ca.lly in a t,ailid or fully oyanotic ·state of 

the affected skln." 

Lewis and Pickering real1sed, ·however, that Raynaud's 

Phenomena c·ould not be regarded as the reeult of one set of 

c1rcumst!J,nOea .. Thus it could be purely .a.spasmodic atfa1r 

but 1t could be superposed., qu1te ea.si.lYi. on those cases w1th 

obstructive lesions Of the d1g1ta.l vessels or eve.n ~ore 

proximal vessels. . In the latter type of case•' the arterial· 
' 

supply may be enoroa.ched on by either thrombot1.o or embol1c 

processes •. The anastomotic channels may be poorly developed 

and. sub$eqiuent·norma.l increases of tone, such as a.re indu.oed 

by cold, will cause transient arrest or oonsp1cuoue reduction 
.. 

or blood-flow. Thus the·or1g1nal disturbance may be a sudden 

and non-recurring event; but a proneness to attacks of cyanos1s 

remains which is wrongly regarded a.a s1gn1fytng active d1s,ei'se. 

Adaon and Brown (1929) had claas1t1ed patients 

cl1n1cally into .four gr.oupe :-

1. so-called normal persons, predominantly female, who 

have cold hands and feet, a~d frequently auf'.ter mild 

degre-e.e of· pallo.r.1n symme.trlo single digits ·- the so-called 

"d~ad fi.nger" USU.ally aaaoc1a.ted with .moist.; _Clammy, cold 

extrem1t1es •... They are. tre5"tuently of.' asthen1c type and 

suffer easily from cold.., . . Theae subjects ha:ve been olaas1f1ed 
'· by Mueller (1913) as having a vasomotor oonstltut1on • 

. Persons 1n whom the d1sturbemees 1n oolou.r 1n the 
' . . 

extremities a.re more profound; frequently pa.:roxysma.l 

in nature with loweJ:"ed temperature. 

:3. The aggravation of the trouble is more. The 

a.ttaoks o.f pallor are more intense:; more pa1ntul 
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and -ra"Qovery more difficult. The changes are 1ndueed by 

the least ,changes 1n temperature. The hands become 

swollen and puffy and minute areas of gangrene occur 1n 

the tips .of the fingers; with symmetr1c · distribution. 

'4. More severe but;rarer type·ln whiah.gan~rene 

may develop in the.entire end of the symmetric 

d1g1te without pro.longed tntercedent history of ·vasomotor 

d.1sturbanoe. 

Raynaud; 

All~these groups fUlfil the criteria la1d down by 

namoly symmetry; 1nterm1ttency or pa.1:-oxyemal nature 

or·the-a1sturoance in accordance with 1te funct1onal basis 

and.the extst~noe of p~lsa~ions of the arteries of the affected 

part. 

These groups represent the same utide.rly1ng fault 

of the vasomotor mechanism. The term Rayna.ua.•s:.Phenomena 

should ·be reserved r~r the last three of the sroupe a.co·ording 

to Adson and Bro;m.,, , . However, the last group falls into that 

category mentioned above by Lewis and P1oker1ng. 

Depending on the severity of t~e symptoms a gra.due.l 

transition ts noted in which the reaction of the extremities 

to the exposur, or cold le the_ determining .cr1:t,er1on pf clas-: 

s1t1cation •. This-ranges.from. the normal re~p~nse to cold 

to those cases resu.lt1ng1n minute symmetric·areas of ga.ngre~e. 

· Hunt,· perhaps., best defines_ Raynaud' s Phenomtana as 

"intermittent pallor or cyanosis of the extremities preoipi• 

ta.ted by exposure to cold without clinical evidence of blookage 
' 

of the large per1phera.l vessels and w1th.nutr1t1onal lesions, 

1f present a.t all• l1m1 ~ed to the skin.'' 

.In add1 t'1on to the or1 teria la1.d down f'or d.1agnoe1s 

by Raynaud 1 ,Allen (1932) 1ns1sts that the oond1t1on must have 

been present for a minimum of two yea.re. He also stipulates 
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t,hat there .must be -no ·:ev"1"denoe of d1eease .to wh,1ch it could 

be secondary. Allen and Brown . ( 1932, 1937) comment on the 

fact that the absence of .pain 1s so striking that seve.re 
. ' 

;pa.in dur1~g the attacks 1s exceptlona.l and. its presence 

m1.11tates against the diagnosis of a primacy vasomotor dis• 

turbance • 

(b) ETIQLOGX,. 

The exact ca.use· of Raynaud 'a Phenomen:$.: is not known. 
. , 

Hcrv1ever_, numei'6u~ -predi.spos 1ng factors are known·- to play some 

·pa.rt 1n the meehan1sm. 

The onset or R~ynaud. 1 a Phenomena ueuati:, occurs in 
• 'f 

the e·arly .decades of ltfe• predominantly dwt'
1inl ;.~he first and 

second decades~ Should the Phenomena oocur·atter this period 

1 t 1s 111tely that some other p.rimary factor· would be found, 

responsible • 

. Heredityi may play some part and 1t is not unusual 

t,o have a patient d1eolose, on caretul quest1?n1ng, that some 

other' members of .the family have sutfered f'rom cold hands 'o·r 

feet, "dead finge'ratt or other man1festat1ons of vasospa.sm. 

· Ra.ynaud, himself, commented on the fa.ct that the 
. ' 

spasm occurs ·1n subj_ecta wh,o are oharac'terised by a nervous 

predomina'noe • particularly young women, 'hy'sterioal people and 
' ·' children .•. 

var1ous other authors have stressed the nerv'ous and 

emotional make-up of-persons with Raynaud'a Phe.nomena. Many 
I 

of them exhibit evidence· of an 1nherent.bl:olog1c 1~f'er1or1ty 

and nervous 1natab111ty., 

The predilection of Ra.yna.uc1·•s Phenomena. for the 

female is ,one· of the outstanding etiolog1o factors.' .At the 
I 

Mayo Clinic the ratio of' rem.ales to males 1s 5.: l. (Allen, 
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Barke-r and Hines-- .1946). · Various writers have reported· that. 

the .Phenomena. occurs in females 1n from 60 to 90 percent .•. or 
cases (All,en and Brown • .1932, .sm1thw1ok - .1937).· .. 100 percent,. 

,of the pa:t1ente examined 1n th1s series were females •. Further, 

of patients. suffering from .RaynBud 's Phenomena, .. observed at 

Groote Schuur Hospital, females constituted 80 percent •. 
' ' - I ; • 

Allen and Brown (1932) comment. on this pred1le.ct1on 

for females and they suggested this large incidence makes its 

d1agnos1e in the male at b.est tentative. In their experience, 

.ln cases where a d1agnoa1e of Raynaud'.e· .Phenomena. 1n the male 

htaS been made early, subsequent follow-ups of these patients 

show that.evidence of organic ocolue1on of the peripheral 

arteries usuall.1 hae been found., •. 

Lewis.and .P1cker1ne; (1934) in classitylng their cases 

of Rayna.ud's Phenomena seem.to 1nd1oa.te that there are two 

ma1n groups., The f1rat group 1ncludea:-

l. Ra.yna.ud's Phenomena., 1 .. e, 1ntarm1ttent ~pa.am 

of digital arteries, .w1thc,ut compl1oat1one. 

11, Raynaud' s Phenomena w1 th local nutr1 t·1onal 

Changes,, 

.r 

In the second. group a.re included the following con• 

d1t1ons a,.esoc1.,ated. with Ra.ynaud's Phenomena.:• 

1, .Generalised Sclerodarma.: Goetz and Cole-Rous 

(1942) have pointed out that Ra.ynaud himself was 

well .a.ware of the assoo1at1on of seleroderma e.nd Ra.ynaud 1 s 
' Phenomena.. Goetz a.nd. Cole-Rous have demonstrated other 

•' 

lee ions, viz',) calo1nos1s I oesophageal spasm and duodenal 

11eue., aaeoo1ated wtth Raynaud 1 a Fhe.nomena, The combinat1on 

of aa,ynaud's Phenomena with the described. visceral changes 

was stressed by the authors. In a. later paper Goetz ,(1945) 

class1f.1ed these cases ·as progressive systemic soleros.1.e. 
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l:n the~r cases Ra.yna.ud I s Phenomena preceded the v1ecezia.1 

changes by many yea.rs .• 
' 

11. Rayna.ud•s Phenomena. ar1s1ng out of loc~l 1njury. 

This includes the use of v1brat1ns tool~, e,s, 

pneumatic .drills. During the past two yea.rs one- oa:-s·e-ot 

Raynaud 's .Phenom~na in a male was aseqc1atad with his. 

employmen~ as a crane•dr1ver. 

111. Rayne.ud's Phenomena may be associated with pa.ro~-

ysme.l haemoglob1nur.1a on exposure t.o cold,. It 

has even been proposed that cold haemagglut1nat1on; w1th 

Wh1ol'} the oases ot paroxysmal ha.emoglob1nur1a. are associated, 

may be the caus,e of' the· 1schaem1~. in a large number of cases 

of' Raynaud 1 s Phenomena. ( Iwa.1 and. Nin .... 1926., Legoff .... 1933) .• 

Ho~1ever1, stats and Wasserman ( 1943) tnvestigated tour cases 

ot Ra.ynaud•.a Phenomena and did not find any ev.1.denoe of cold 

ha.emagglutinat1on. 

iv~ Lewi"s. and P1cker1ng ( 1934). has observed. that Ra.yna.ud' s · 

Phenomena were often. superimposed on organic change 
' in the vees!3le of the ex-tremity. 'l'hese changes o-ccurred ln 

elderly Slibjects and were found· to be on an a.rter1osclerot1c 

ti.a.sis ..• 

v • In re.v1ew1ng two hundred case.a .of Thrombo-ane;11t11a 

. Obl1tera.na.Allen and Brown (1928) fouua that 

Raynal;ld·1 e Phe.nomena were the t":1.rst symptoms 1n, 12 perc·ent. 

and that 1t ,oc.curred a.t some time during the course of the 

disease 1n 30 percent.· However, the claas1cal three-colour~ 

phase in .Rayna.ud'e Phenomena. occurred 1n only 27 percent •. 

(Mlnea and Christensen - 1945). Like other subjects, with 

Rayna.ttd•s Phenomena the exciting mechanism was-cold-in 

every ease. Thay found, too, that funct'iona.i.- or neurotic 

d1sturbances were common. 
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vi. !Syphilis has been hreldl w be the oa.usative factor 

,of Rayna.ud '' s Phenomen.a. Thus.Semon (1913) a.nd 

Weber (1913) both comment on the a.ssoc1ation of c~onio 

Ra.ynaud' s Phenomena and. Syph111e in ctises described by them. 

v11. Endrocrine ·d.1eturbances nave been associated with 

Rayna.ud • .s Phenomena. Kleinef'elter (1936) .reported 

on a woman of th1rty•tour with paroxysmal attacks of Raynaud's· 

Phenomena associated with .the .menses.. In this case treat•. 

ment w1t,h oestrogenio substance.resulted 1~ complete cure. 

In some.cases attacks of Ra.ynaud's Fhenom~na are aggravated 

at the.time.of menstruation. Also some cases occur in wh1oh 

Raynaud's Phenomena completely ceased during pregnancy. 

Although none or.the patients included in the present 

,series ha.d either symptoms or signs suggestive of any hormone 

d1sturba.noe, several patients seen a.t the Groote Schuur Hospital 

were treated by the 1mplentat1on .of. ova.r1an-.:extrac.t. No 111 

, ,effects ~esulted but no difference ·was observed 1n the number 

or dura.t1on or the attacks. 
·' . 

Pribra.m (1920) ·described. a pa.t1ent with Raynaud'e 

Phenomena.· dUI'_1ng the menopause • The Sella .turcica was noted 

, to be~deepened.and widened. tnject1on of' p1~utts.ry extract 

led to the disappearance of' the Raynaud • s Phenomena •. 

P.eet and Kahn (1936) describe a case of Raynaud' s 

Phenomena. occurring in a patient with a tumour of the hypo• 

thalamus. The attacks of cyanos1s and ·coldness appeared 

· several hours before death., . . 

. -
Cold extremities 1ire not uncommon in myxoedema.. 

Myxo'edematous pet'1.enta may actuallf present with Ra.yria.ud' e 

Phenomena. •. A case occurred·recently at Groote Schuur 

·aoapita.l where aympathectomy had.been carried out on one 
. . 

s1de for, Rayna.ud's Phenomena.. Subsequent follow•up of' the 

pat1ent revealed the true nature of the complaint. Adm1n1s

tra,t1on of thyroid cured the "Ra.ynaud • s Phenomena". 
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v111. Arthritis may be e.saoo1a.ted with vasomotor phe.nomena, 

One patient at Groote Schuur Hospital had had sympa• 

theotomy performed for Raynaud*e Phenomena of the hands. On 

the fourth post•operat1ve day Raynaud's Phenomena recurred • 

. No. d1fferenoe was. apparent: between the pre• and post-operative 

attacks. Subsequent follow-ups showed that the Raynaud's 

Phenomena. were secondary· to Rheumatoid Arthrit1sr 

ix. C.erv1.ce.l ribs ma.y·cauae .. Raynaud's Phenomena. 

Removal Of the offending rib results 1n complete 
• 

cure. 

Crutch pre saure in the a.x1lla may give r.1se to 

Raynaud.'s ·Phenomena of the upper extremities. 

x.... Goetz. (1947) . has ,observed that a. high percentage 

of, patients develop Raynaud.'a Phenomena. of the 

hands following the "Sm1thw1ck Operation'' for Hypertension. 

This oooure pa.r~1oularly in. those patients with a high vaso

motor ·tone, ,-1h1oh1 being counteracted ?Y the. high blood 
. ' .. pressure.,; doe,e not manifest itself as Ra.yna.ud a Phenomena 

before the operation.· Once the; systemic blood. pressure 

.has been lowered by sympathectom;v.1 the or1g1nal -h1gb vaso• 

moto.r tone may produce Rayna.ud • a . Phenomena.. · The fact that 

this does not occur in the lower (sympa.theotomise_d) extremities 

1s regarded a.a evidence that this high vasomotor tone is 

neurogen1c. and not humeral ln nature. (Goetz •· 1947) ·!i 

It is 1nterest1.ne;, to observe that. at Groote Schuur 

Hospital Cole•Rous has extended the '.'sm1thw1ck Operation" so 

that the second thorac1.c .ganglion is included 1n the sympa.• 

· ·thetic t1ssue removed. In these ca.see Raynaud 1 s ·Phenomena 

does n:ot occur. 

xt. · Amons suoh 1rr1tant phenomena Bennett and Boulton 

( 1928) descr.tbe e. case of Raynaud • s Phenomena 

occurring in a patient w~o died of Carcinoma of the stomao}1. 

Autopsy. eJtatninat1on of the·· right inferior ~erv1ca.l ganglion 

/~eves.led 
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revealed carc1nomatoue metastases 1.nf1lt·rat,.ing normal sympa• 

thetic ganglion cells. 
, 

Peet and Kahn ( 1936) deec.ribe a oe.se· ·or Ra;ynauart's 
·,. l 

Fhertomena. of the f,ee.t where on mlcroeoopio exarh1nat,1on there . ' 
. I . . 

was marked leuooeyt1c tnf1ltratton and increase in etroma in 

the lumbar sympathetic ga~gl1a • 

. It has not been unusual to f'_i.nd, in cases <;>f Thrombo

a.ng1it1s. Obliterarie or Raynaud's Phenomena of the lower extre

mities., that d1ff1cult1es have arisen in d1.saeot1ng out the 

lumbar sympathetic trunk •. Numerous glands are· found 1n many 

cases.and the. chain may.actually be buried 1.n a mass of 

.inflammatory.connective tissue. 

In those oases of Raynaud. • e Phenomena .1n the pre,sent 

aeries where transthorac1c sympatheotomy had·. been performed,, 

it was the rule to find a.d.heo1ons present at the ap1ces. The 

d1fftcult1es of the trans1hprac1c thoracoscope have to a large 
' ' 

extent been due to the numerous adhesions found. 
,· 

What part these 1nflamm~tory lesions play 1n .the 

production o_f Ra.ynaud' s Phenomena .1e not ~eally known. Cra1g 

and Kern.ohan (1933) also have observed indications of inflam

matory reaction 1,n both the posterior med.1astinum and post-

peritoneal tissues. However,, h1etolog1oal observations on 

the ganglia removed in, the.se subjects and normal ganglia 

failed. to explain the vascula.r dlstu·rbancee. · All the changes 

were within no·rmal 11m1ts and most o_f them, according to the 

.authors 1 could be explained on a. basis of advancing age. 

They further state that the noxious agent ca,Usine; the vascu

lar dlsea.eea, for w-h1oh operative relief had been instituted, 

d.oes not a.ct on the sympathetic ganglia removed, 

x11. Kraetzer (1935) found arsenic ·1n the· ur_:1ne of seven · 

patients affected w1th Raynaud'e Phenomena.. He 

. treated these cases with 1ntrave·nous sodium th1osulph1te and 

the symptoms either disappeared entirely or were gl"ea.tly 

improved .• 
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The assoc1at1on of cold ~xtrem1t1es and various 

nerve lesions is well known. Ra.ynaud 1s Phenomena have been 

deecrlbed 1n var1ous ·1esi-ons of the spinal cord.; e.g. ta.bes 

dorsa.lia. · ayr.1ngomye11a .and d1ssem1na:te sclerosis. , Peri• 

pheral poly.neuritis may simt\la.te Raynaud' s Phe·nornena particu• 

larly where localised trophic lesto~s a~velop. 

x111. The one common .. factor in all cases of Rayna.lid 'e 

Phenomena. 1s exposure to cold. All attacks are. 

brought on by a lowered environmental temperature. Allen 

an.a Bro\lm (1932) claim that generalised exposure of 'the body 

1s more important in producing attacks than exposure of the 

digits ·Only. They also observe tha:t the degree of ·ooldn.eea 
' .J .. 

necessary to induoe·a change in colour varied greatly. 

Raynaud's Phenomena. may be brought on by emotional 

and nervous upsets, · .Although not unusual., attacks are not , 

as frequent as those ca.used by exposure to. oold.. ' 

(c) SYMPTOMATOLOGY. 

Cla.ss1.cally attacks of Ra.ynaud ~ s Phenomena $.re 
'(" ~. 

d1v1ded. into three ph,ases :-

1. Stage of local syncope. In RaynaU:d•s own words, 
11 the skin of the affected parts assumes a dead 

wh.1 te or sometimes a yellow colou.r; 1 t appears completely 

exse.ngu1ne. The cutaneous sensibility becomes blunted, 

then annihilated; the fingers become like foreign bodies 

to the subject.n 
\ 

2 •. This is followed. by a. period of local asphyxia. 
! 

The pallor of the extremity is replaced by a. 
I • I 

cya.not1c colour. The affected part is deeply cyanosed 

• blue or blue-bl~ck. 

3.. A stage of active hynel'aem1a then succeeds ar.1d 

the fingers and toes beoom,e dry and hot. 
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HO'.\'te-ver:, this three-phase colour 1n Ray.naud • e 

Phenomena occurs in only 27 percent. of sufferers (Hines. 

and Christensen· ... 1945). The stage of local asphyxia may 

be absent when syncope is succeeded by aot1v~ hyperaemia.. 

·Raynaud, in his original descrtption, noted that 

swelling of the fingers and toes was common. 

In the cyanosed phase• Ra.ynaud noted less livid . 

patches. !'These extend and. coalesce and at the same time 

· a verm1111on colour shows itself at the margin,. which gains 

ground _11 ttle by little• cha.sing before it the bronzed 

-colour which persists longest in the parts where it com• 

menced; 1.e. in the. moat peripheral parts .• Finally; a. 

· patch of' deep red 1s formed on the extremities ·or the f.1ngers. 

This patch gives place to the normal p1nk colour. ·and the 

sk1n has return.ed to normal. 
0 Somet1mes the d1g1ts become black a.nd entirely 

insensible; small-phlyotenulae appear upon one digit 
' 

(pe.rticularly the little finger), fills with seropurulent 

'fluid e.nd. ulcerates·. 11 

These phenomena. may appear on.other d1g1te·o:r 

remain conf 1ned to . one d.S:g1 t. Where ulceration oc·curs e. 

small, wh1te,-depreseed cicatrix 1s left on the pulp of the 
. 

f1nger •. It-1e only.the most-superf.1o1al layer -of the true 

akin that 1e involved. "This progress of the·ma.lady is not 

incompatible with veritable ~loughe .• But that which strikes 

one moat 1a the slender form the ends of the digits take, the 

hardness of their tissue and their shrivelled aspect." 

The attack may occur in a single digit or even the 

term1ne.l pha,lanx of a s1ngle d.1g1t may be involved .• However, 

the lesion 1s most commonly symmetr1cal and involves more 

than ,one d1g1t. Mostly those d1g1te on the ulnar side are 

involved. The hand or wrist may und.ergo the same changeq 

. /as the fingeria 
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as the-fingers and Ra.ynaud has described a case where oyanosis 

extended up to the inee·rtion of the deltoid,s. Hotfever. the 

peripheral d.1str1but1on is the most ~ommon. · OUring the 

attack the rad1a.1 artery.is usually ea.stly palpable •. 

Attacks occur most .. often· in· the upper ext·remlt1ee .• 

Occasionally, one hand. suffers more than the ·other .• 

Frequently all four extremltiesare equally involved, At 

·times the :f'-eet show marked vascul~~ spasm while. the hands 

show llttle. Allen and .. Brown (1932)observ~d that 1n 47 

perce~t., of cases both feet a,n:d both hands were involved 

whereas in a. further 47 percent. the hand.a o~ly suff~red. 

The edges of the ears, the tips of' t.he nose, the 

chin, the lips and: the ,eyelids· have all been described as 
\ . 

suffering from- Raynaud's Phenomena in various cases. 

Mental d.epressio?_l accompanies some attacks or 
Raynaud 1 $ Phenomena. One case 1n the ,present series had 

·· b.oth auditory and visual hallucinations during a. severe. 

attack in the ha~da ,. These lasted for two or three days 

before- clearing -up. A ;competent psychiatrist_ considered 
I 

that.the halluc1nat1ons.coula.be described as °Cerebral 

Ra.yn.a.ud • s . PhenomenS.:' Mental symptoms_ a.re more common 

ln those o~ses a.esoc1at~d.w1th Prcigress1ye Systemic Sclerosis. 

In the. latter type of -patient, as well as 1n the auff'erer 

of uncomplicated Rayna.ud.~ s Phenomena, anorexia:.. and vomiting 

may precede or accompany an attack. • 
. . 

Oeler reported a. oa.se complicatecl by three attacks 

-of e.phas1a, with hem1pleg1a, ending in complete, recov·ery. 

Dea.fne.ss., tinnitus, ta.eta disturbances a~d disturbances of' 

vision have all been assooiated with Rayna.ud's Phenomena. 

R.aynaud, himself, reported a oe.se where vis1;on became blurred 

and confused in the period following an attack. He ooserved . 

the retinal art'ery tn ·th.is case and. noted that ,spasmodic con

tra.ot1on of the artery could actually be seen., Anderson and 

Gray (1937) and Carpenter and Carpenter. (1938) have observed 

/the contraot1one 
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the contractions of' the retinal artery and 1ts branches a.nd 
t • 

noted that the arteries appeared as white strealte whilst three 

seoond.ary veins oonta1ne.d segments of blood .• 

All oases of Raynaud'a Phenomena 1n this series 

were examined ophthalmosoopica.lly., No gross lesions W:rl3 

demonstrable 1n any case. At the time of examination certainly 

ne 1ther spa.am nor segmentation was a feature,. 

The duration of the ~ttaok of Raynaud's Phenomena. 

varies considerably. The fingers may be white and numb f.or 

a few minutes, such a.a during bathing in cold water. and.may 

rapidly. return to normal. on. exposure to a. warmer temperature·, 

The attack may last for hours.and during the cold. winter months 

the digital vessels may actually be in a state of co.ntinual 

spasm. 

F.rom b!:331nning in a un.1f.orm manner the condition 

usually progresses steadily w;th per1qds of d1scolcurat1on of 

the d1g1ts and intervening periods of entire no~mality. The 

,condition may improve temporarily or remain stationary. At 

times progression_ takes place. with surpr.1eing rapidity .• 
,, 

Spontaneous cure 1a very. rare or unhea,rd of. ( Smithwick - 1937). 

In.those ca.ses'where progression has occ~rred, the 

·fingers assume the charaotar1st1c. shape described by Raynaud .•. 

The pulps of the fingers atrophy and the fingers taper to the 

. tips. The skin overlying becomes thickened and inelastic • 

Ra_d1olog1cally the terminal _phalanx shows atrophy with disap

pearance .of the ungu~l tuft .• (de Lorimer - 19t1.3). 

Scars of previous ulce.re.tion are present.. Calcino-

s 1s also may be nanifest. With the loss of elasticity of .the· 

skin, joint movements are interfered with. 

The skin appendages atrophy. Cessation of growth 

of th.e nails occurs and t.he nails may a9tually drop off. 

W1th all these manifestations. of relative 1.echaem1a due to 

the continuous spasm, secondary 1nfeot1.on la ·common and very 

/prone 
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p~one to ocour, "This may '1,ead to even more extensive gangrene 

t.ha.n the superf1c1al destruction observed 1n the earl1er attacks • 

These crippling effects of the.Phenomena, h9wever, 
I 

take -p1.a,ce ove.r a period of time. Allen and Brown (1932) 
I 

observe that the lesions t~e /over flfteen ye_ars to develop. 

(d) PATHOLOGY. 

Rayna.ud observed ~rom the start that the ma1n ves-

eels to the extremity were patent, He did not believe that . 
an actual a.rter1t1s wa,s the responsible factor, He com•, 

mented on the fact that although stuctural lesions of.the 

vessels may be eccessory fa<?tors, he was unable to find 1n 

these· lesions an adeauate cause to account for the aang·rene, l • . ,0 
;, t' 

He suggested that gangrene was secondary to pe:r:_e1stence of 

capillary spasm. 

The attack oommenoea as a capillary spasm whereby 

the blood 1s driven forward.and the extremity becomes pale 

.and insensible. This.is responsible for the stage or local 

syncope. He also commented:tl;lat., during this, period, the 

ve.nules as well as the art.erioles were in spasm • 

. In that phase termed tt109al a.sphyxia" the cond.1• 

.t1on 1s more advanced •. :After an 1n1t1al period of oa.p1llary 

spasm., there. occurs. a perHrd ~or. reaction, but it .is an 1ncom-

plete reaotion:. The vesse.1:s :·with .the fewest contractile 
. . 

elements., viz. the venulee, return to their inlt'la.l calibre 

or even-beyond. At th1,s stage the arter1ol~s are still 

closed and venous blood. flows back into the finest tributaries. 

The extremities thus take on that hue which is 1nd1ca.t1ve of 

venous blood in the capillary network, 
' Should; however, the nature of the ,cap 1llary spasm 

be so intense and last longer,. anox1a results in damage to the 

.cap.1llary wall1 with resulting exudation into the stiperf1c1al 

tissues. Ulceration and gangrene may then occur. 

• /Raynaud's 
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Ra.ynaud 1s opinion was that the Phenomena were due 

to a vasomotor,neuroe1s. Thus "to sum up in a more definite 

from I would say.that 1n the present state of our.knowledge, 

local asphyxia of the extremi t.1es ought to be considered a.a 

a neurosis che,racter1eed by enormou~ ex~ge;eration of the 

exc1to ... motor energy .of the grey parts of the ·spinal cord 

which control the vasomotor irinerva.t1on/' 

Rayna.ud•s contention that the ·primary source Of 
' the condition was.derangement of the nervous sy~tem has 

.been supported by various observers. Thus Simpson. Brown 

and. Adecm (1930) and Adson and. Brown (1929} were of the opinion 

that in Raynaud •a .. Phenomena the. abnormality during the early 

s.tage s 1s wholly in the vasomotor nerves,. Spuri1ng. Gersman 
I 

and .ftoge·rs ( 1932) concurred, Villa.rat and h1S·Co-workers 

(1935) • too, were .convi"noed that the paroxysms ·or Raynaud's 
l •. 

Phenomena were entirely media:ted by the ·sympathetic nervous 

syeterri. 

. Mufeon (1944) after several years·• obs~rvation felt 

that 1n Raynaud's Phenomena a. cont1nuoU:e flow of vasoconstr1ctor 

·stimuli is ma,1.nta1ned. by a. chronic psychosomatic disturbance, 

.These. induce a partial a.ngioepasm which then becomes complete 

when the skin.is exposed to.cold. 

S1r Thomas Lewis (1929) observed that "1n the several 

. cases .i>a:ralyeis of the vaeoconstr1ctor nerves does not preverit 

the vessels of the ffngers from.being subsequently thrown into 

a complete obstructive spasm by lo_oa.l a.pp~icat1on ot cold. 
' 

Also 1f the vessels were already all spontaneously in a state 

of full. spa.em when the va.somotor · paralysis takes effect., · the 

paralysis does ·not· ·greatly relieve this spasm; it produces 

only a little re-laxation of the vessels from their complete 

closure." 

/Thus, according 
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Thus, e.ccord1ng to Lewie the tone of the vessels 

of the finger, when in spasm. 1.s simultaneously maintained 

from two squrcee, namely by the exaggerated effect o.f tempera• 

.ture acting locally and by the normal vaeoconstrictor tone • 

. . It 1s because it 1s only a .normal vasoconet:r1ct,or tone that 

is aboltshed. that the spasm fails to d°1aappear 1 though 

slightly lessened ln degree, 

The primary cause of spasm of the' d1g1tal vessels 

1n Rayna.ud's Phenomena. 1e not an abnormal vasomotor impulse:. 

but a local fault of the vessels,. · Local applications of 

heat and cold elbow that the spasm is profound.ly influenced 

by temperature, in response to.which the vessels behave 

abnormally. The. abnormal reaction to cold. is a. direct one 
. . 

,and is developed from a peculiar- ic,ondl't1on of the vessel wall 
I~· . . . 

.. ilocally. 

Subsequent 1nvest1ga.'t1ons by Lewis and h1a. co• 

workers'aeem to support this contention. Thus Lew1s and 

Landis (1931) repeat the assertion that the fault is a local 

?ne with susceptibility to cold producing a state· of spasm • 

. Lewis a.nd Pickering ('1934) a.gree that the local .·.fa.ult 1.s still 

unknown. · They ·observed that, a,lthough intimal oha.ng~:& may 

be present in the group of severer cases, 1t is impossible to 

say that this is the primary pathological change or whether 
• 

it is secondary to the longstanding and severe spa.am., The 

inti~al thickening play.s but a sube1d.iary part and the local 

.fa.ult 1n the vessel wall 1s regarded. as a functional one. 

The concept of Lewie. :that the prlma.ry fa.ult 11ee 

in. the vessel. wa.11 and that., although vasonconstr1etor tone 

may be superadded• it is not the responslble factor, baa 

been supported by numerous observers ... Thus Cra1g a.nd.Horto~ 

(1938) also ma1nta1n that the central vasoconstrtctor effect 

does play an important part in the pathogenesis of Rayriaud •,e 

/Phenomena 
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Phenomena but that the prese.nce of both central. and local 

factors must be ·considered. 

He1nbecker and B1sl'.10P (1938) do not subscribe to 

the v1ew tha.t- Raynaud'a Phenomena· 1s the result of sympathetic 

hyperfunct1on~ In fact.they point out that cond1tione in 

wh1oh hyperfunct1on does exist are not associated with 

Raynaud ' s Phenom.ena.. The fact that the paroxysm may be 

1n1t1ated. by-emot1onal·exe1tement as well as by exposure to 

colG. 1s· easily .explained. by cons1de·r1ng that the mechanism 

of constr1~t1on is a combined reflex and humore..l one. Cold 
• I 

produces a reflex excitation of vaaooonstriotor 1mpulse:p to 

the blood. vessels and a.lso reflexly produces an increased 

seeret1on of ep1nephr1ne. They believe' that reflex activity 
• 

of the autonomic nervous system 1e a def1n1te factor in the 

.development of an attack. ·In.normal per$ona, on exposure 

to oold1 there ls a reflex constr1ct1on of blood vessels~ 

,They d.o not .believe .that th1a reflex reapo,nse in persons 

with ,siuast1c vascular 1 d1eeaae 1e any different_ from that 1n 

a normal person but t:µat there 1e· a definite quantitative .. 
1norease.1n the reeponae. The ca.use, 1n their opinion, 1s 

to be regarded as a constitutional change in the walls of 

the blood ve·ssels •. -They say that cold itself plays a minor 

role as a direct constrictor agent 1n the typical spa.am. 

I.t is merely the stimulus. 

. . He1nbeckar (1940) and Hyndman 'and Wolk1n (1942) 

eons1der that the cond1t1on is pr-imarily ·a vee'Otllar and not 

a sympathe:t1c disorder. 

State. and. Wasserman (l9A3} have postulated the 

hypothesis of cold haemagglut1na.t1on as a cauee of the 

Raynaud's Phenomena. Lewis (1941) has emphas1sed that on 

exposure to cold vasoeonstr1.ot1on of the peripheral blood 

vessels and a .fall 1n skin temperature 1s a normal feature. 

/The bloo~ 
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The blood. flow to the relevant areas is reduced. If, at 

the same time,· marked· haema!ta:lut1nation occurs w1 thin these --
.. 

narrowed areas, or 1n the ~apille.ries of the regions, ftµ>ther 

retardation or even cessation .of blood flow m1itht occur. In .... 

a very short tim.e the colour and sensory changes ot .RELynaud's · 

Phenomena. supervene w1 th warming of the body .• vasod1lata.tton 

and-disruption of the b.aemagglutination would be followed by a 

.return of blood flow. .Such a process could -occur repeatedly 
. 

on exposure to cold,. Corroborati:v·e ev1de.ncet however, has 

not been f'orthcomln.g., in spite of the known a.esoc1at1on 1n 

some cases ,of Raynaud • s Phenomena. and paroxysmal· ha.:emoglo

b inuria on·eXpoeure tocOld. 

W~1te (1936} has ,eomrnented that a· lasting vasod1la

tation can only be obtained wnen adrenal secretion 1s abolished. 

Evidence that Raynaud •s Phenomena. may be .;tasieociated w1th d1s

turba.nc-e of the humora.1 mechanism .of the peripheral vascular 

oont.rol.,, has been suggested by Johnson (1941) ... · ·The .fact 

ttrat Raynaud • ~ Phenomena. has oeeured aft,er the admin1a·tt'at1on 

of pilocarpine may add we~ght to this theory .• However. th.ere 

1s not conclusive proof o.f any de.finlte humoral factor being 

responsible for Raynaud's Phenomena. 

Sympath.ee:tomy is the treatment recommended at 

Groote Schurr·Hospital, although Lewie' concept that the prime 

factor 1n Raynaud's Phenomena 1s an inherent t"ault 1n the 

vessel ws.11. 1s supported by.theresults obtained. following 

,Buch ope"rat1on. · Various types of sympathectomy have been 

per:formed but toe final outcome is· that subjectively the 

cond it1on is improved. but after :a period . the attacks recur, 

in the major1 ty of cases less severely than be:fore ·,operation .• 

The inherent sens1 t i.v 1 ty of the v-esae 1 wall on 

exposure to cold 1s.not affected by sympathectomy. vaso-

conetr1ct1on on exposure to cold w111 still occur but reflex 

vasoconstrietion w1.11 not occur after .sympathectomy. 

Sympathectomy thus removes all the reflex causes of vaso-

/constr1ct1on 
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constriction without interfering with the local responeee of 

the vessel wall. 

·Nu1I1-erous observetiona hrJve been made on the changes 

occurring 1n the vessels during an attack of Raynaud•e 

Phenomena end on other occasions .• Knowl~dge of the pathologic 

state·or the digital arteries 1n the early s~ages is practi-
" 

oally nil. In ~he advanced stages 1.nt1mal thickening and 

other changes are usually present .• These changes, however; 

a.re the t'esult of the vasospa~m ..rat.her than .the cause of 

Raynaud's Phenomena. 

Lewis. (1938) has. shown that; 1n warm-handed adults·, 

the d1g1tal arteries usually show distinct intimal thickening 

as ·age increases. In those cases of intermittent .spa.am of 

the digital arteries, e~empl1f1ed by the mildest form .of 
• I 

Ra.ynaud'a Phenomena, there 1s no.more. intimal thickening than 

1s found in the arteries of warm-handed-suhj_eet.s=oLs.1 mi.lar 

age. 

Similarlyi the cases of greater severity may show 
.more intimal th'icken1ng but it was.no more than·that found 

in many suoJects who present no symptoms. 'Thus attacks ot 

discoloured fingers in these cases must be ascribed to over

action of.the muscular. wall .. 

In oases of.thrombo-ang11tis obl1tera.ns and progres

sive system1c.scleros1s presenting Raynaud's Phenomena, there 

1a a oonsP,iouous evidence of occluding disease of the digital 

arteries. In these cases, however, Raynaud's Phenomena occur 

as the result of exposure to oold in an extremity with a blood 

supply already interfered with. 

The vessels at ta.ult in Ra.yna.ud's Phffnomena· appear 
. . 

to be the digital arteries (Lewis - 1931). The m{3,1n vessels 

of the extremities are pa.tent and pulsations are present 1n 

the usually palpable arteries .• Allen (1946) employed arter1o• 
' , . 

graphy and found that the d1g1tal arteries of most sufferers 

/of Ra.ynaud 1s 
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of Ra.yna.ud' e Phenomena d.o not appear to be filled normally ... 

there was absence of f'1111ng of the distal part of the 

dig1 tal arteries and. d1rnln1shed calibre of these.. But 

stm1:;Lar changes were seen 1n. asthenic persons who did .not 

have· Ra,ynaud • a Phenomena., 

Brown. {1925) observed that the stage of pallor 

1nd.1ca.ted complete const.r1ctlon of the te.rm1na.1 .arterioles, . 

oap11lar1es and small venules .• 'The blood cea·ses to flow 

through the capillaries· wh1eh are v.1s1ble because or the 

small segments of sta.ttc blood retained 1n them. ·The degree 

of constriction and a.mount of blood 1n ·the exposed. ;capilla:r1ea 

and sma11.venules determine the visible colour reaction. 

Numerous observs,tions on the_,.,,ca.pillariee in Raynaud'·s 

Phenomena have been made:~ .It :ract. Deutsen et a]. (1941) :claim 

that cap1llaroacopy will reveal abnormal capillaries even 

before the appearance of o.11n1cal symptoms .• 

suggest that the sever1 ty .of the disease could be defined 

, more accurately by ca.p1llaroscopy than·by the gross clinical 

findings .• 

Roth ( 1938) ·• 1n discussing the ca.p1llar1ee of the 

ne.11 folds 1n Raynaud' s Phenomena a.n.d Scleroderma. observea 

that the cap1llar1es vary according to the phase of the 

attack. Thus 1n the stage or syncope the cap1llar1es .~· 

... J:;ontracted. As Adson and Brown (1929) observe• fe1.i oapil-

lar1es are visible, the filling· of the loops w1 th blood .. is 
,. 

1noomple:te and the capillaries have a segmented. or broken 

appearance. The contained blood 1n the ca.p11lar1es is 

static and blood 1a not observed entering tbe ca.p111ary 

loops from the a.rter1oles. The collecting venules are 

usually invisible or contain small a.mounts ,of blood. 

In the sta,ge of ,cyanoe1s blood 1s admitted to 

the capillaries both from the arterioles and by retrograde 

/flow 
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fl,ow from the venulee. (Adeon. and Brown - 1929,; Roth • 1938). 

The ca.pil.la.r1ee become· dilated, and an increased number becomes 

visible. . The flow 1n the capillary loops is stationary or 

,occurs only e.tter l,ong intermi"~e ions. There is gradual. de• 

oxygenation of th~, oap11,l.a.ry blood. w1th 1noreas1ng cyanos.1s. 

The ca.pillar1es may become s?'E!atly distended and may lose 

. their oha.racter1,st1o shape .• 

dllated.. 

The colleot1ng venules become-

After a. variable period the· capillary flow 1s aud• 

denly resumed ae a .result of complete relaxation of the arter1• 
' . 

• ···J·,. 

oles. The flow of' blood in the capillary foops become rapid 

and the blood ohan.ge s . to . a. bright .red colour.. · Many e.dd1t tonal 

oap1lla.r1es open so .that the .eta.ge of, rubo.r 1si·over-reoovery.; 

Both ,ce.p1llarles and. ve,nulea remaln dtl~ted and .. the venules may 

contaln red oxygena.ted blood .• 

The cyanoa'1s 1s not· caused by an. obstruction on the 

venous s'1de, (Lewis·• 1931). Landls (1931·) also observed that 

the stasis in Raynaud'a Phenomena . .is not due to venous obstruc

tton. . The spasm is apparently on the arterial s1de and not 
I 

the venous side of the capillary· network.· 

Although lfttle ts known of the changes occurr.1ng .1n 

the ve,ssele during the early .stages, numero:us observations ·on 

the vee·sels in the later. ate.gee show gross cha.ng·es.. In those 

,cases ot Ra.yna.ud • s Phenomena. which.· go on to eolerode.ctyly or 

are aseoc1ated with progr-eeejS.ve systemic sclerosis gross 

changes occur 1n the 1nt1ma... In citing a. case. of. the latter; 

Goetz (194°5)· comments on .a marked pr011fera.t1on of .'the 1nt1ma 

undergoing 'rtflbr1noid11 degeneration. F.ragmentatlon of the 

1nte~l. ela~tic membrane and. 1nf1ltrat,1on of round cells 
. 

occur w1 th plasma cells grouped a.round the isma11· vee,se1,s. 

The pathology of these oases of Raynaud •s Phenomena .• secondary 

to some factor or aseoc1ated with visceral lesions as .in 

/progressive 
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progressive ayJstem1c scleros1s d.oes not explain the .true 

nature of the lesion. 

(e) ·.DIAGNOSIS•' 

. The d.1a.gnos 1s .of Ra.ynaud' s Phenomena. may prove 

dlff1cult. ·one of the cases ln the aerles was treated 

f.or year~. for "anaemia." befo.re the true, nature of· the 

oond1t1on was realised. In the ·maJor1ty @f pat.tents. 
' 

however, the history of attacks ensuing on exposure to 

\,. cold l:)l1riohes the d.iagnost.s. 

In al~ oases a. primary cause must be diligently 
!. 

sought. · Thus numerous lnve,etiga'ti.ons - chein1.oal,~ rad.lo• 

logical,, etcetera. must be carried out.~ 

( f) .TREATMENT. 

T~e tre,atment of Rayna.ud.' a Phenomena is not 

eat is f:a.ctory. In those cases .whet'e a. primary f'a.ct·or 

ls responsible for the lesion• removal of thls factor 

Will result in a. cure of Raynaud 1 e Phenomena. 

this 1s the exception rather than the rule. 

However, 

Measures to improve the general health. and_to 
(; 

protect the patient fro.m worry. emotional d1sturbanaes, 

and over-tat1gue should be used.. . - Attention to clothing 

e,nd. the choice of a suitable climate should. be considered •. 

EXposure to cold should. be reduced to a minimum.· 
. ' Numerous drugs have been tried. Thyroid 

extract, calciwn lactate; n1oot.1na.m1de• ova.rla.n extract, 

~teeters. have been tr1ed and ha.ye proved uaeful_on. 

oocas1ons. Aoetylchol1ne by ,.njeot1on, the. a.drn1n1etra.t1on 

/of intravenous 
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. of intravenous T .A.B, vaccine have been used at one time or . · 

another to produce a lasting va.eodilation. 

However, as Smithwick (1937) pointa out, med1oa.l 

treatment 1.s not satisfactory and. no drugs have been found 

the.t effeot1vely 1nhib1t·vaaooonstr1ct1on. 

It ls· generally agreed that sympatheotomy 1s the 

treatment of choice. The operative results are most 

striking-when done ea.rly 1n the condition before marked 
• 

-local changes have taken place. However, even 1n th~ 

advanced ca.s.es, the a.bolitton of colour cha.nge·s and the 

. anh1.dros1e produced make. the result worthwhile ev·en though 

there be only~ ellgh,t elevation. of skin temperature. 

(Sm1thw1ck • 1937)• 

(g) THE EFFECT OF SYMPATHECTOMY. 

The immediate .. eff'eot of sympathectotny of the upper 

e.xtrem1ty in Raynaud• s Phenomena .is a. dry, warm extremity. 

With the vaeodilatation that takes place no attacks of 

Raynaud'a Phenomena occur. _'l'he extremity does not sweat.-

From a previously ,cold and sometimes clammy extremity of 

a bluish.hue. a change occurs in that cyanos1s disappears, 

and a pink colour results. 

The change 1n the extremity 1s apparent w1th1n the 

f1ret twenty•four hours after operation. Ho:wevera this 
.. ' . \. -

maximal dllatatio~ lasts about eight days when the initial 

complete vasodilatation begins to wear off. The extremity, ... 

however, .still remains warm as compared. with the normally 

innervated opposite limb. 

• 1timmed1ate1y after sympathetic denervation:, of 

whatever nature, there 1s always an improvement 1n the con• 

dition of the fingers exeept,where a.otual digital thrombosis 

/or extreme 
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or extreme sQlerod.actyly ex1ets. The h1gh ek1n temperature 

reeultlng f'rom the operation,· ·however,· is not ma1nta.1ned and 

a steady decline occurs until a level le reached which le 

usually several degrees above the pre•operatlve temperature. 

Thie decline in the skin temperature 6cours 1n both the· hands 
I . 

. a.nd the feet and appears even when the operation 1e performed. 

for non-vascular disease. It 1s_ a normal sequence to all 

types of sympathectomy ope rat ion, and. ls presumably due to the 
r 

.resumption of a certain degree of tone by the l:)lood -vessels 

by virtue of their inherent muscular activ1ty. 0 

a.nd Sheehan :.. 1939). 

(Simmons. 

Secondary change.a assooi.ated with the 1ncreaaed 

blood. flow .to the extremity result. Thus the nails may grow 

more quickly and not infrequently a. def1n1te 11ne of demarca• 

t1on can be seen corresponding to the moment of sympathectomy. 

Prev1ouely dlsto.rted, irregularly sha.p~d nails beoome smooth• 

pink and normal 1n every way. There may be an tncreased 

growth of.hair on the extremlty. The extremity seemsto take 

on a new lease. of life and all signs. of infect1on1 1f present,, 

heal .rapidly and completely". 

With the ·1nterruption of the sympathetic pathwe.Y:a• 

.all sponte,neous fluotuat1on· ·1n pulse and d1git_e.l volume, as 

. we.ll as . the constrictor reflexes following various stimuli, 
J:"( , 

.a.re no longer <;>bta1ned.. Thus cooling or p1noh1~g the body 

(Capps,.. 1936).w1ll not produc~ vasoconatrict1on in the sym

pathectom1sed extremity... storup, Bolton and Carmiohael 
' (1935) observed the ea.me absence of ve.soconetr1ot1on witp. 
' pe.1n1 fr.ight or anger, w~1ch usually result 1n vasoconatr1ct1on. 

Lewie and P1oker1ng (19)1) observed that heating or the body 

will not produce va.sod.11ate.t1on. Johnson, Scupha.m and Gilbert 
', 

1(1933) could not produce va.sod1la.ta.tion by typhoid vaccine. 

Gellhorn and Steck (1919) .found that 1nhalat1on of carbon 

, /dioxide 



dioxide, wh1oh normally produces a marked central vasocon• 

str1ct1on of peripheral vessels, 1e abol1ahed · .in the completely 

sympathectomieed extremity. 

Goetz (1946) has confirmed by plethysmography the 

absence of these reflex stimuli following sympathectomy. 

He. further state.a that failure to evoke these responses may 

be accepted as evidence of the 1nterrupt1on of the .sympathetic 

t>~flex arc. 

Following sympathecto~y. the. tone Of the peripheral 

vessels 1s mainly determ1nel1. by three factors:• 

( l). the local metabolic requirements of the t1,seue.s ( effect-

of.metabolites); (2) the local stimuli' reaching the vessel 

wall directly from the outside, without the mec11a.t1on of the 

nervous system (cold, . e.to.) a.nd ( 3) the effect of endogenous 

, substances - acetylcho11ne, epinephrine.; etc ...... reaching the 

vessel from the blood strea,m (Goetz - 194.6). Therefore• as 

Goetz points out 1 the blood. flow of the sympatheotomised 

extremity may not be.the same when tested on different occaS1ons. 

If such influences are depressing 1n nature; the blood flow 

tends to return to 1te maximum as soon as such stimuli are 

removed, 

Lewie and. Landis .(1931) noted. after cervical eympa.

thec"t:,(lj)my, that exposure to. cold. produces a decrease in t,empera

tur·e of· the normal hand more quickly than the denervated one. 

They observed that, after extirpation of the stellate and the 

sec end .thorac 1c ganglia 1n Ra.ynaud • e Phenomena• spasm Of the · 

d1gite.l veeeele .maycoccur on expos1n.s the .extremity to. cold. · 

Th1s observation had been _noted prevlou:sly by Thomas 

(1926). Freeman. (1935) also observed that if a oom:plet3ly 

eympathectomised limb is 1mmersed 1n-cola.·water, the blood 

flow drops to a low level. Inspection of h1s ~urvee which 

a.re cha.ra.cteristic for( the effect of temperature, on the blood 

., flow through the normal and through the eympathectom1sed limb 
' . . 

revealed that they a:re ot the same .general shape. The chief 

, 
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difference 1n the two curves lay 1n the fact tha.t the extremea 

of ,conetr1ction and. o.f dilatation were absent 1n t,he sympa.theo• 

tomiaed limb,. 

The response of the sympathectorotaad' exti:•emrty to, 

the a.pplica.tion of 1,oea:! heat 1e shown in F1gure l. (page 67) • 

F1gure 2. (page 67) represents the sympathaotom1aad extremity 

after th1rty m1nutes bodt hea.t1ng. 
0 

immersed 1n a water bath at 45 a. 
.. ' 

The extremity was then 

The volume ha.a i.nore.aeed 

from 0,.18oc .• to 0,25cc. after ten minutes' immersion, 

Very little has been observed on the ohan5es in the 

vessels after sympathectomy.. In .1897 Gehanov1o .raporated con• 

nec't,ive tissue c.ell hyperplasia and nuclear changes in the 

mueole oells· or the tunica media of blood vessel.a. after sev.er

ance of. their sympathetic 1nnervat.1on .•. von Bechteren (1908)· 

,concluded tha.t the eftect of aympatheotomy on the croocr v-e,ssels 
I . 

was an tncreaee of' elastic tissue both 1n the 1.nt1ma. and med1e. 

accompanied by ~~.clE! cell hyperplasia, Lap1nek1 (1908) showed 

-rapid at.rophy of' the medlcal muscle cells e.t rooa.l points in 

the arteries of' the rabbit's ear. In others there was a. hyp~r-

1.rophy of these cells whlle many of the animals exh1b1tec;l hyper-

plasla o.f the lnt1ma, Kerper and Collier (1927) made hlstolog1o 

studies on the vessel. changes in .the cat and. S'Oe.,t. af"t'er· sympa--~ 

theotomy .• In the distal -portions of the dan:er.vat,ed: v-ascurar 

tree, atrophy .,of the muscle .f'1bree, apparent dJ.la:t.a.t1on of 

the arter1a.l lumen .!:ind oe.d.ematous swell1n:g 1n tne muscle cells 

were noted, e.1m11ar to ~he obe.nge~ 1n the o1roula.r muscles ,, · 

found in vessels after reduced functional exo1ta.t1on of disuse 

atrophy.. . These etudtee seem to give anatom1o proof of the 

permanent dilator effeote of eympatheotom;r. 

Although sweating 1a consistently ab.sent 1n sympa• 
I 

theotom1sed areas; Gurney and Bunnell (1942) found that no 

h1stolog1oal changes. oocur in the sweat glands after denerva.tion. · 

\ . 

/After sym.pathectomy 

. I 
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Aft·e·r sympatheotomy the capt1la-r't'es are decreased 

in calibre and. ma;ny new oap\llary loops are opened.. Tht 

outlines a.re more clearly defined. (Adson .and Brown - l~-9.) •. 

In some of the cases of Raynaud's Phenomena where the oap11-

lar1,ee were greatly d11ated be.fore operation, ·some ot the 

large oap1llar1es remain. dilated .but in a: les·ser degree tha.n 

before operation .• 'l'he flow of blood 1s -continuous and ra.p1d, 

whereas before lt was intermittent and slow (C:ra1g and HOJ-ton . 

-. 1938).. Deutsch et al (1941) obaerve4 'that the width ot, 
the oap1lla.ry decreased and also the ~apilla.17 permeability. 

In cases.of: vasospaat1c·d1sea.ee the oxygen satura-

t1on of the venous blood rises after sympatheotomy. de,Taka.te 

(1937) observed that this 1s direct evidence that the supply 
' I 

,of oxygen to the.tissues ls increased, as the venous oxygen 

.content refledts the oxygen content 1n the tissues., provided 

arterial oxygen eaturat1on is normal., When the venous oxygen 

saturation.does· not r1ae, ths ol1n1cal results are poor • 

. Subjectively, the improvement after aympatheotomy 

1n Rayna.ud' s Phenomena., · 1s marked. .• Howeyer, with·the passage 

ot time t,he experience is that gradual det,er.1orat1on occura. 

Usually about twelve to .eighteen months after. the operation 
' . 

·the. u:ppe~ extremities.are a~a1n cold and blue. }lowever, the 
• 

majority of patie·nte. notice that the. attacks a.re not as severe 

nor do the atta.cka last. as long. . . Some improvement, . ·therefore; 

results even though the symptoms may recur. 

' ; 
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IGURE 1. 

Plethysmo_raph - Left middle f 1nger (upper). 
R1 ht ml dle finger (lower). Heat appl ied 
direc t to left hand for ten minutes. Note 
height of pulse volume. Sympat hectomy 
t h irty years previously. 

FIGURE 2. 

Same case sin Figure l - l eft sympathectomy 
thirty yea rs previously. 

Plethysmo raph - pulse volume fter t h irty 
minutes• body heating. 
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IV. .INVESTIGATIONS OF SYMPATHECTOMISED EXTREMITIES. 

(a) METHODS AND RESULTS. 

In a.ssesa1ng the results of sympathectomy or the 

upper extremities 1n Raynaud's Ph~nomene., a. uniform pattern 

wa,a adopted.. The ol1n1cal history was ta.ken with care and 

stress laid on any symptom euggeat1ve of r·ela.pae. The 

patients• own observations were correlated with those found on 

re•examina.tion, The case histories .subsequent, to sympathec• 

tomy ara presented ln a later section. .(Page 233). 

Apart from the o.11n1oal ,assessment of the case, 
. 

several speo1al exe..mtnat1onshad to be done. Some of these 

exani1na.t1ons and tests are stand.a.rd in vascular clinics 
I 

throughout the world. Plethysmography, however, is only 

performed a.t Groote Schuur Hosp1~al. 

. 

The following special teats were p~rformed :-. 

l. Swea.ting., 

2. Skln Resistance. .... 

3. Response to P1locarp1ne. 

4. Plethysmography • 

Ea.ch section '1s reviewed. and the reaulte are then assessed 

as a whole as to whether the sympathet1c·denervat1on hae 

been maintained or not. 

1. Swea.t1n5. 

Acoompa.nying the vasomotor f1bree to the skin a.re 

sympathetic postgang11on1c fibre$, wh1ch, on exo1.ta.t1on, give 

rise. to sweating and to con.traction of the smooth muscles of 

the hair folliolea, ea.using erection of hair. · · Although 

sweating commonly occurs a.t the eame t1m~ e.s per1phel".e.l vaso4'0 

d1latat1on as a mechanism of heat loss, it 1s, independent of 

V a.B°¢motor. · change S • It oa.n occur in, aasoo1a.t1on w1th v·aeo• 

conatr1ot1on, as 1n the c~ld 1 clammy hand of fear, and 1t does 

/not necessarily 
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not necessa.rlly follow peripheral vasodilatat1on, viz. the hot, 

dry akin of fever. 

Sweating may ooour reflexly to 1noreased heat (envir

onmental or during muscular aot1on) and to emotion, Sy~pa

thet1c denervat1on abol1shes:both. However, thermo-regulatory 

and emotional sweating are not 1dent1oal in d1str1but1on. 

The latter is more localised to the palmar surfaces of the hands 

and f'1ngers, plantar surfaces of the feet and toes, the ax1llae 

and forehead, 

Absence of sweating, 1nduoed by heat, 1.e. thermo• 

regulatory body heating, has been generally accepted ae 

evidence ot the sympathetic denerrat1on of a limb (Simmons 

and Sheehan• 1939). Suoh anh1dros1s follows complete sympa

theotomy whether pregangl1on1o or postgangl1on1o. As FUlton 

(1943) points out that absence of sweating follows peripheral 

nerve paralysis (poetgangl1onic seot1on) and the line of 

demarcation of sudomotor and vasomotor changes follows closely 

the boundaries er the ar&a of sensory loss. The sudomotor, 

p1lomotor and vasomotor t1bree are d1etr1buted by the cutaneous 

nerve to the same skin area as the sensory f1bres. If one 

assumes that vasomotor and sudomotor fibres are the same or 

that vasomotor and sudomotor fibres have identical distri

butions, it is possible, by mapping out the area of anh1dros1s, 

to,demonstrate the extent of sympatheotomy. 

In 1928 Minor introduced his method, which ut111sed 

a colour reaction in a mixture of iodine and starch when 

moisture 1e present. Thie technique made possible photography 

of the various sites of sweating. List and Feet (1938) 

described the method 1n detail. The technique adopted 1n 

this series 1s essentially that of List and Peet. The 

mixture contains t~e following:-

/1. 1.520. ot 
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1.52G. (!f chem1oe,lly pure metal11o 1od1ne,. ~. 
10cc. of Castor 011. , 

Sufficient Absolute Alcohol to ·make a 
total volume of lOOco. 

Idiosyncrasy to 1odine is exclud.ed first in each 

patient. 

The skin must be completely dry and clean before 

the mixture le applied, 

· The mixture is non•1rr1ta.nt and innocuous. The 

entir.e body,. except the eyelids and. the external gen1tal1e. 

may be painted. In1t1a11t the eolutton was painted· on .• 

By pa.1nt1ng tt ta 1mpoaa1ble, on occa,e1ona,. ,to avo1d trans• 

re·rr1ng any possible tneens1ble sweating. from a normally 

innervated - to a denervated a.r•ea.. The .solution was thus 

sprayed on • .Any suitable ge.s or air. under preas~e- may 
. 
be used .... an oxygen cyl1nder proved most us~tu.l 1n this 

respect. Xn addition a~ evenness wa.s obtained by spraying 

which is d1ff'1cult to obtain bJ pa1nt1ng. .Lastly,_ epra,y1ng 

1e muoll. quicker than pa.1.nting. 

The mixture dr1e·e very rree.d.ily on the ,Bltin, The 

skin is left with a. greasy. dark yellowish appearanoe, 

Fine r1ce eta.roh (ordinary cooking maizena proved 

most usef'ul) is then dusted on. . 'This starch powder may be 

'dueted on w1th a cotton powder' ~uff or sprayed. ,on by oxygen 

under pressure. All exo,ea 1a fa.nne4, or blown away. The 

Gk1n SO prepared has a. whlte or .ivory hue • 

. The patient ts then covered "11th ·blankets, care 

being taken that none of the area.s·denervated are in contact 

wlth each other or with normally innervated sklni. Hyndman 

and Wolk1n (1942} have shown t,ha.t sympathectomiaed_ areas will 

sweat 1.f' two .such ar,eas are 1.n contact .• Therefore each limb 

was wrapped. 1n a clean, d.ry towel and towels were· placed in 

/the ax11lae. 
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the ax1llae. 

Thermo-regulatory body heating was instituted by 

1mmers1ng both feet 1n water at 43 - 45°0. Heating was 

continued for thirty minutes, at the end of which time the 

blankets were removed and the pat1~nt photographed. 

Swee.ting, whether induced by d.rugs or by thermo• 

regulatory methods, first appears as fine blu1sh•black dots 

re.aembling poppy seeds. As persp1rat1on 1norease.s the fine 

dots enlarge gradually until they form v1olet-blaok surfaces. 

The· areas or anh1dros1s, of course, do not turn black and 

retain the whitish hue. The line of demarcation betwe·en a 

normally innervated area and the sympatheotomised area, remains 

fairly sharp. 

After the completion of the teat the pat1ent•s skin 

can be cleansed by the application of hot water and soap. 

In this series of patients thermo-regulatory body 

heating· was the method utilised to map out the areas of 

anh1dros1s. Sweating may be produced by p1looarp1ne and waa 
.i: 

observed during the completion ot tests described 1n the 

seot1on,headed 11P1looarp1ne" (page 148). 

Results., 

The patients examined by this method are claas1t1ed 

into three groups:-

1. Raxnaud'e Phenomena - immediate results. 

Four patients are included in this group. Sympa

theotomy had been carried out not longer than six months 

previously. In all oases the second, third and fourth 

thoracic ganglia were removed or cauterised. 

Figure 3 (page 74) and Figure 4 (page 75) show 

the eeeult of the sweating test on the twelfth post-operative 

/day, after 
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day, after the left upper limb had been sy.mpathectom1eed. 

~here ts complete ab,eence of sweating on. th~ whole of the 

..1.ef.t upper ex~rem1ty .anterio~ly. 
, 

Althoughnot.ao· obvious 

in the ptctui:-e• sweating ceases at the· mid,line. Poet~riorly.i 

~wee.ting .ta absent to the midl1ne an.a :the. ltne of dernaroa.tion 
.. 

· extems downwa.rds from ·the middle of .the scapula to well 

below the axilla. Although ·sweating is not .seen on the · 

face and for.ahead on the eympathect·om1ee4 s1,(e, it 1a also 

not present on the normally 1nne:rvated side. ·.It 1s impos·~ 
' . 

s1ble. in this patient to·state that removal of Th~2 d1d 

.sy.inpe.thectom1se the face • 

. B1la.teral removal. of the. same ~hre~. ·ganglia was 

performed 1,n th,e patient dep1c·ted 1n Figure· _5·. (i)age 76) 

and F1gure 6 •. (page 77).. , The right s1d.e was sympatheotom1sed 

four months .and the le·ft two months pre,;1ously. , There is 

prao.t1oally. complete absence .. of sweating on. ·the·_ whoie or both 

upper.:e~t·rem1~1es. The line ot ~emar'Cat1ori 1a .not as sharp 
. . 

as ln other case~. . Swe·at1ng 1a present on the left e1de of 

the fa.ce and·. ;neok. Both shoul~ers are, however,, completely 

free Of sweating • .. ' Sweating 1s present on the posterior 8.8• 
·. , 

peot of ttie uppe~ arm· as far a.a the elbpw .• , Tb1s may be due 
. t l . 

to .. contac~ .w1 ~?; normally .1nnerva.~ed .skln. The line ·o.f demar-
.. . . l 

cation 1e .sharp· and e.xtend.e from the :same. level in the mid.; 

11ne., just a:t the. superior bo.rder or the s·capula, t,o ~he la,era.l 

border ~f the arm. .Both axillae are sweating. · Apart ·from· 

th, .f.ace, there appears to. be a ·remarkable d.egree of symmetry 

1n this pat~ent,. Some smal 1 d.ev1ations oocur on ei.ther side 
' 

but· the. s1m11ar1ty 1s great. 

Fi~re 7. (page 78) depicts a. pe.t1ent who had had 

the right s1de sympathectomised two m~nths prcsv1oualy. 

sweat1n'g is .completely absent on the right upper extremity .. 

/to the .mld.l1ne. 
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to the mid,11ne • on this oocas1on the 1od1ne ,was painted. 

on. Subsequently apra.ying ·was -the ,method; of .. ohoioe • 

.. Figu.re 8 .• (page 79) shows the sweat1ng .patte_rn one month 

·1e.ter, t,he '.left. aide having. been eympathectom1sed in the 

. 1nterlm. · ihe posterior aspect is. shown. · · The -11ne. of 

demarcation is sha.rp and d;iat1not. The level· ·of anhidros.1s 

1s lower' on the lett s1de·.1 ... The-second, ·th1ro-and -.fourth 

thoracic !!W-nglia had b~en removed on each side .• On. this· 

occa.s1on .it wa.-s noted that some awe~ttng was still present 

on the lef't stde of the neck, face and shoulder. Thia was 

at1ll present three months later .• . . (Figure 9. •'Page Bo). 

No sweating was pre.sent on the right face and. neok s1x 

months after sympathectomy .• 

In th.a.last patient 1n this group .sweating was . 

. absent on the left upper extremity,. forehead_, face and 

neck seven days after sympathectomy:' The. d1ffe re nee 

between tbe normally innervated ana.. eympatheotom.laed 

e~tremlties is etr1k1ng.;;. (Figure 10, • page 81). The 

l.1ne of d.emaroat1on in the. mi.dl1ne 1a present. Three 

. weeks later the ·pattern 1s. seen after right eympathectomy. 

(Flgure: 11, ... page 82) • The level on the right 1s lower 

.than on the-left, .Flgure-12, (page 83) shows the complete 

absence . of eweatlng on t-he lJ.a.nda. Posteriorly; Figure 13, 

(page 84) sweating is absent 'on the neck and both shoulders. 

'rhe line .-of dema.roat1on ts lower on the right slde. The 

r1gh.t axilla doee .not sweat, Swea.ting is present in- tl;e 

left axilla and. on a. small ares, on the posterior aspect ot . . . 

the arrµ ad,jacent to the ax111a.. · 
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I GURE 3. 

Twelve days after remov a l of 
Lef t Th .2 , Th .3 a n Th . 4 . 

Ant erior Aspect. 
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FIGURE 4• 

Same o se sin Fi gur e 3. 

Pos t r 1or Aspect . 
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FIGU s. 

Four months fter removal of 
R1 t Th. 2 , Th . 3 nd Th. 4 and 
to months fter removal of 
Left Th.2, Th.3 an Th . 4 . 

Anterior Asp ct 
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FI GURE 6 . 

Same case ae 1n 1gure 5. 

Posterior Aspect . 
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FIGURE 7. 

Two months after removal or 
Ri ght Th.2, Th .3 and Th.4 

Anterior Aspect 
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FIGURE ~ 8. 

Sam oase as in F1g e 7. 

Three mont hs aft er removal of 
Right Th.2 , Th.3 n Tb.4 and 
One- and- a - half months f t er 
removal of Left Th .2, Th .3, 
and Th .4. 

Poste r ior Aspect 
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FIGURE 9. 

Same c se a s 1n F1gure 7. 

Thr ee months l a t er. 

Ante r ior Aspect. 
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FIGURE 10. 

Seven da s aft er removal or 
Left Th.2, Th . 3 an Th.4. 

Anterior Aspect. 
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FIGURE 11 . 

S me c s as 1n 1 ure 10 . 

Four ee s after r mov 1 of L ft Th.2, Th . 3 a nd Th .4. 
Three eeks aft er r e oval of Right Th .2, Th . 3 and Th . 4 . 

te r1or Aspect. 
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FIGURE . J.!• ., 

Same oaee as 1n F1e;ure 11. 

Showing hande. 

j 
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FIGURE 13. 

Same case as i n Fi gure 11 . 

Pos terior sp ct. 



.57 ... · 

Posteriorly, no line of demarca~ion is seen • (Figure 25. 

... page 98). Sweati'ng 1s present fair.ly uniformly over the 
. . 

whole shoulder. No areas of anhidros1s can be defined. 
. . 

On the anterior aspect •. too, sweating· 1s profu.se and genera.~ 

11sed. over the wh.ole of both upper extremities. It ls 

. 1mposs1ble at ·this stage to d.1st1nguls~ between sympatheoto~ 

. m1sed and normally innervated skin. (F.igur.e 26. • pa.ge 99) • 

This 1s innia.rked.cont.raat to the pattern ·obtained 1mmed1~ 
I 

a.tely post-operatively. (Figure 22. • page 96). Although 

sweating was. present on both hands 1t was: patchy .1n nature, 

Figure 27. (page 100)· shows the 1rreg:ular1ty of the patterµ· 
. ~ . . . . 

on the hands., on both han?s the ulnar side sweats less than 

the other areas, alt.hough sweating appears to be.least on the 

left thumb •. The forearms. too, show an irregularity in the 

. relatively' a.nh1d.rot1q areas. 

on the right fore a.rm~ 

Swea.ting 1s relatively less . 

. ' 
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extremities by removal of the seoond thoracic Banglia only. 

In this patient the second thoracic ganglion was cauterised 

on the right s1d.e and removed by open d.iesect1on ,on the left 

.side, sweating is preeent.on both hands but more so on :the 

right~ I:iJ:"regular patches of st,eat1ng are prE!sent on the 

chest and face. Three years l.ater ·sweatlns .is again present 

on the han(\s and. forearms,. ',I'he patch1nes, of the faclal and 

thoracic pat.tern ls still pres·ent but the.· areas. of anh1dros.1s 
I 

e;re s!:::.ll.eri . ('Figure .20 ..... page 94) ,. 

The second thoracic gane;l1on was ·removed· on: ea.ch 

side three y,eare previously in the patient shown in Flgµre 21. 
I 

(page·. 95). Anteriorly. sweating is present on the r1ght. 

hand.and forearm •. The le.:ft h.~nd shows some $weat1ng but 

th1.a 1a considerably less than on. the right.,, There· ·1e no 

· gros.s d1fferenee 1n. either f.orea.rm .• Irregular patches ot 

. . anb.1droaia are present on. both shoulders,. sweating 1s present 

o~n both std.es of the neck but more so on. the left. sweating 

1s also present on the upper ltp a.~d on the forehead. 

Bilateral cauterisation of the se,corid thoracic 

ga.ngl1on had.been perf'ormed on the pa.t1ent shown in F1gur-e 2~ 

(pa.ge 96) ,, The test was carrled out one month after the 

. last operation. . Symmetry· 1s. ~e~1.;.:nlgh perfect. Sweating, 

1s absent on both.upperextram1t1e~, up ~o a point on the· 

arms opposite the axillae. ,A m1nor difference ln the llne 

of demarcation 1s present., .. Sweat1ng ts present on the 

race. The band of anh1droe1s acroee the· bAalt' 1,~ seen in 

Figure 2.3. ( pa.-ge 97) , The . close a1m1le.ri ty in the shape o·r 
the band on both sides 1s well seen • 

. ·Just over .three years later. although eome sweating 1s · 

present in the prev 1ou'sly anhidrotio e.rea, the llne of d,emar• 

cation 1s still well•marked ~nd, is aloeely·stmllar to the 

previous line of demarcation. . (FlESUrs 24 .... page 97). 

Five months .later, however, a. marked change is present • 

. • 
/Posteriorly 
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11. Ra.yna.ud'a Rhenomena,• late·reet1lts. 

Five patients are included in this group. 

· thectomy had been. .performed two to n,1ne year.a· previously .• 

The type of sympathectomy, ho,1ever, varied. ·considerably. 

Telford's operation. hctd. been :Pe~tonned elsewhere 

on the patient depicted 1n F1gure.· 14.' (page 88) and Figure 15. 
• .l . 

(page 89) nine years· be·rore. · .sweating 1s profuse on both 

. hand a and. arms~ a.lthou.gh .1t appears to be absent on the left . ' 

. thumb. ·Cl1nica.lly., too,. sweating 1s not perceptible .on· . 

this. d.1g1t.. · sweating ·appea.ra lees on both ehouldere but is 

pt-esent on both side$ of the face •.. · No line ·or demaro~t1on 
- ' 

·1.e present separating any area.of.aµh1dros1e anteriorly. 

Ppater1orly, sweating.is present on. bOth arms·and on the 

lower. part of the shoulders. , on the·. superior aspect of each · 

should.ere however.,, sweating .1s absent. _Th;s 1-s more ·apparent 

on the left side.. ..A well. defined l1ne of demarcation is 

present. partlcularlt.on tne lett side. Th1s line appears 

to be slightly.lower than the line of·aemarce.t1on on the 
..... •, ·:· 

Figure 16. (page 90) ~,ep1ats the sweating test on 

.a patien.t a.fter bilateral ~ympatheotomy of the upper extremi• 
' . 

't1es by oauter.1sation of the second thoracic gan5lta· only1, 

·sweating 1s completely absent on both upper 'extrem1t1es~ upper 

. chest and face • The .posterior· aspect 1s. shown. in Figure 17 • 

(page 91). Both anteriorly.and posteriorly perfect symmetry 

e.ppe:a:rs to be present .. The line of dema,roat:H>n on b~th 

aspects 1s fairly. t1el;t; defined. and represents ,a ,etra.ight hor1~ 

zont.al line. F1gure .18v. (page 92,) shows the posterior aspect 

three ye~vs later, No area of a,nhidrosls , 1s present.. · 'The 

.line of demarcation hes die:appeared .• 
J • J 

Qn th~$nterlor ae~ect, 

. too. swes.ti.ng 1s present on all ar~aa a,nd ·110 d1sttnet1on c_an 
,, 

be d.rawn betwe.en sympat,1ectom1.sed and nor.mally innervated slt1n. 
. . 

Figure 19·. (page 93) represe~t·s. the· .sweating ~a.ttern 

on a patient within six months ,of eympathectomy of the upper, 

/extremities 
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FIGURE ,14. 

Telfor ' s ooer ation nine years previously • 

Anterior Aspect. 

Note t he left Horner' s Syndrome . 
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FIGURE 15. 

Same case as in F gure 1. 

Post erior Aspect. 
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IGURE 16. 

Four eek after bllat ral cauter1s t1on 
of Th . 2 . 

Ant erior Aspect. 
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FIGURE 17. 

Same case as in Fi gure 16. 

Pos terior Aspect. 
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IGURE 18. 

Same ca se as in Fi gure 17. 

T ee years l a ter. 
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FIGURE 19. 

Si x months after removal of 
Le f t Th .2 and caute r i sation 
or Ri ght Th .2 .• 
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FIGURE .20. 

Same case a s 1n Fi gure 19. 

Thr ee years later. 
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FIGURE 21 . 

Three y a r e aft er r emova l of 
Ri ght and Lef t Th .2 . 
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FIGURE 22 . 

One mont h aft er b1lateral cauter sation of 
Th . 2 . 

Ant er ior Aspect. 



FIGURE 22. 

Same case a s in F1 r e 22. 

Pos ter i or Aspect. 

FIGURE 24. 

Same oaee as 1n Fi gure 22 . 

Three years later. 

Pos terior Aspect. · 
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FIGURE 25. 

Same case as 1n Fi gure 22 . 

Anot her five months l a ter . 

Pos terior Aspect. 
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IGURE 26 . 

Samec seas 1n Fi gure 25 . 

Anterior Aspect . 
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FIGURE 27. 

Same case as 1n °Figure 25. 

# 

r .. , 
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111. One case of Thrombo-ang11t1s Obl1terans had had right 

stel at ot<l>my performed nine yearr. previously. The 

sweat ing pattern after body heati~ is se en ln ~1gure 28. 

(page 102). Sweat1n 1s present on t he no r mally innerva ted 

left side of t he faoe a n neok and extends to t he midline. 

The rtght face a nd f orehea a r e oc::nplet.ely anhldrotic. The 

li n.e of dema roat1on extends on to t he chest about t hree inches 

below t he olav1ole. However, faint trac·~e of sweating are 

pre s en t on t he chest wall. No evidence of swea ting 1s present 

on t he f i nger s, t humb and dorsum of the hand. The appa r e ntly 

black area on t he han and forearm 1a du e to a tattoo mark . 

The r ema1n1n~ subject 1 the ca se of oausal gi a sym

pa t hectom1sed i n 1917, by r emov a l of t he stellate an · s econd 

t ~or ac1o ga ngl on n t he left s1 e. Figure 29. (page 103) 

re r esents· t e anter or surface oft e bod after t hirty 

mi nutes body heating . S eat ng 1s compl e t ely a bse nt on the 

whole of t he left u per extr emity, s houlde r , neck and face. 

The normally 1nne a ted r _ ht side s hows up strikingly 1n 

contrast. The anh1drot1c zone extends to t he m1dl1ne only 

a nd to a level about t wo i nc hes above t he nipple. Sweating 

is pre sent 1n t he left a~illa and 1s also present on t he 

ad j oining medial surfa ce of t he arm. The l ine of demarca tion 

1s s tr1k1n l y sharp. The posterior aspect also reveal s the 

s harp line of demarcation between t he anh1dr ot1c s mpa t hecto

m1sed area a nd t he no r mal ly innervated sw~·at i n area. 

St arting at ·t . e f1 t h oervical spine , t be line extends down 

to t he uppe r border of t he ax1ll a, whic h ere too 1s also 

swea ting . ( Fi gure 30. • page 104) • 
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FIGURE 28 . 

ne yea r s aft er r emoval of 
R1 ht Stella te Ganglion • 



-
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FI GURE .~Q. 

Thirty years aft er remov a l of 
Stel lata and Th. 2 Gangl i a 

Anterior Aspect . 
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FIGURE 30. 

Same o seas in Figure 29. 

Pos terior Aspect. 
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Summar;y: and_ D1soussion. 

All cases of Raynaud • s Phe·nomena observed within 

six months of sympathectomy show absolute areas of e.nh1dros1s 

on body- heating as demonstrated by the Staroh ... Iod1J;'!e Sweating • 

Te·et. 

In 'those five cases observed three yee,rs ;>rev i,:,u.aJ.y 

on which sweating tests had been performed, sweating was 

absent on the extrem1t1es·1n four. • One patient showed 

sweating afte~ sympathectomy had been carried out, In 

these oases cauter1se.t1on had. been the method of sympathec ... 

tomy. 

_ Three yea.rs later the pattern shows that sweat.1ng 

now oacurs on what :was apparently denervated skin. . Thia 

sweating, however, showed a tendency to ba patchy in nature, 

In·one_caee the arrangement of the sweating pattern seemed 

to spare the ulnar surfa.oe of both extremities. In this 

case the line Of dema.roat1on a.s shown immediately after opera, ... 

. t1on 1s still present three years after sympathectomy. although 

s«ime swea.t1ng could be observed in the previously anh1drot1c 
.~ \ 

Five m0nthe later the line of dt!Jltlaroa.tion had com ... 

ple~ely disappeared. Swea.ting was now uniform through 

"sympatheotom1sed'' and normally 1nnerva.t-ed. skin .• 

In two cases, not included under Ra.ynaud*e-Phenomena, 

sweating was absent 1n the a.enervated area of .sk1n, even 

though nine and thirty years had elapsed. after stellateotomy. 

' The extent of aympathectomy seems to play some part 

in the areas of anh1dros1s produced •. Four of the five cases 

included 1n the "late results" had been sympathectom1aed by 

removal of the second thoracic ganglion ,only .• Cauterisation 

· of the second thoracic ganglton resulted 1n anhidrosia of the 

arms as far as the axilla in one patient. (Figure 22, -... 

page 96) •• The face and upper chest sweated.· Very little 

/difference\ 
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difference could be seen on either side.· In yet another 

case (Figure 16~ ... page 90) 11 the same procedure resulted. 1n 

anhidrosis of the face a.a well as the upper chest. In one 

other patient cauter1sat1on ot·the right second thorao1o 

$angllon d1d not ·produce anh1.d.ros1s of the hand or forearm. 

A'nh1dros1s resulted• however. on the face and neck. 

(Figure 19 .• • page 93). When the second thoracic ganglion 

was removed by open d.1seeot1on on the left• st-1eat1ns still 

occur.red. on the uppe.r extremity. The area of anh1d.roe1s 1 

howe.v.er, extended lower than on the right side. 

In the remaining patient T~lford•s operat1on1 1.e. 

d1v1e1on o.t the sympa.thetio trunk below the· third thoractc 

ganglion wfth ratnieeotion. of the second., left an area ot 

anhidros~s on the shoulders only .• 

(Figure 14. - page 88). · 

Both h~nda sweated. 

· Thus, although 1n two cases oauter1sat1on of the 
, I 

.. second thorao1o ganglion' resulted in anh1dros,1s of the up'per 

extrem1ty immediately after operation, the extent of anh1dro• 

sts varied 1n the two oases. .ca.uter1aat1on of the same 

ganglion in another patient failed. to produce anhid.ros1s of 

the upper extremity and,twhen.the·sanglion,waa.diaaected out 

on tie ether e1de • anh1dros1s still was not complete. 
I ' • • ' •• 

The late-·results-~or-theae~and-the-other· oases where 
\ 

the second th~rac1c ganglion tonly was removed, lnd1,catea· 'that 

sweating may re-establish itself' shortly after ''sympathetic 

denerva.t1on'' of the upper extremity by such a. procedure. 

It hae been notad above., that all the patients 

exami'ned ·under the tfimmed1ate results" had been sympathec• 

tomised by removal of the second, third and fourth thora.oic ., 

ganglia. The areas of a.nh1-droa1s produced by thie procedure 

varied. not only from ·pa.tt.ent to patient, but wnere the opera

-t ion had been performed. bilaterally.;· difference a occurred on. ' ' 

/the two sides 
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the two aides in the .same patient •. 

F1gure 8. (page 79) and Figure 13.· · (pa.5e 84) show 

the areas of' a.nh1droe1s in two pat1ents resulting from b1la.t• 

eral removal of the cha.in and the above three ·ganglia•· In 

each ctu1e the anh1drot1c area extends lower on one side.-

The shoulder 1s free of'.swea.t1ng 1.n both oases; both·a.xillae 

are free 1n one case, whereas one axilla sweats 1n the other.· 

S1mllarly. whereas the right s1cle. of the face does not ewe,at 

. in the patient. shown ~n Figure 8. (page 79), the left side 

sweats (Figure 9.· • page 80). 

In one patient the pos·tertor aspect- s·howeti a f'f,irly 

close s1milar1ty ln the two sides (FigurP 6 ..... page 77) but, 

anteriorly, .a slight difference ls present. ·on the upper chest • 

. ( Figure ,5. - page 76) .• On thts a.sp~ct • too; the left ,side of 

the face sweats whereas. the right does nota 

A close a1m1lar1ty exists in the a.rea~a. of a.nhidroa1e 

resulting in the two patients shown in Figure 4. • (page 75) 

and. F1gure 31. (page 109) yet the ax1lla. sweats 1n the one out 

not in the other. · In these .two patient,e sweating does not 

occur 1n the face. 

In those.pat1ents suffering from Raynaud'a Phenomena, 

. the immediate. results of remov.a.l of the eecohd thoracic ganglion 

.only or the second.to the fourth thoracic ganglia. inclusive, 

show that out.of nine such patients anhidros1e of the upper 

extremity occurred 1n eight~ In the remalnlng patient the 

hands still sweated. In this patient, however, some doubt 

was .Pr-esent 1 .at the t1me of operation, as to whether the 

second gangl.ion had been removed. 

In the pat1Emt eympathectomised for oausa.lgia. by 

removal of the etellate and second thoracic ganglia•· ,st1eating 

occurred in the a.x1lla but not on the rest of the· arm except 

for an area on the medial aspect, 

/A fairly ~lose 
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A. fai.rly cloae similarity exists in the pattern 

of anh.1d.ros1a resulting rrom removat·or th~ stella.te ganglion 

with or with.out the second. tb,ora.e1c ganglion. (F1!!ure 29 • 

... page l03t F1gure 28. • page 102, Figure 32. • page 110). 

S1tn1larly\,. on the posterior aspect the lines of d~ma.roe.t1.on 

a.re very.much a.11ke 1n all three. (Figure· 15.,. page 89, 

Figure ;SO .... pa.ge 104, Figure 33. • ~age 'illJ. The pat1ent 

. 1n Figure .is.. (page 89) 1s included in the. Rayriaud • s group. 

A left Horner• s -SJn(ir•ome-,has -pereleted after: ·T(!Jlfora. ts opera

tion. 

I 
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31 

f t er removal of Le t Th.2, Th . 3 and Th . 4 
in c se of Raynaud ' a Phenomena secondary 
to R eum to1d Arthr1 t s . 
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FIGU 32. 

A case of '' tr uma t1cn stellatectomy 
f ollo ng numerous operations 

on compound fra cture 
of t he let clavicle . 

Anterior Aspect. 
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FIGURE :,3. 

Same case as in Figure 32 . 

Posterior Aspect. 
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Oonclue1ons. 

Immedia.te result's of sympathetic denervation of the 

upper extremity 1n cases ot Raynaud's Phenomena. show anh1d.ros1s 

of the extremity with the starch•Iod1ne sweating Test. 

Late results show the presence of s.weat.ing· on the 

extrem1t1es in all these cases. 

A case of Cauaa.lg1a. still ha·s ·anh.1dros1s of the 
. ' 

upper extrem'ity thirty yea.re after removal of the stelle.te 

and second thoracic .gangl1e.. 

ha.a a.nh1dros1s of the upper extremity,n1ne yea.rs a.fter removal 

of the·etellate·gang11on, 

The upper level of' the prega.ngl1on1c sweat flbree·to 

the hand appears to be the second thoracic ganglion 1n all 

cases exa.mlned·. Removal of the 'second thor.e.clc .ganglion, 
- I 

however, does not result 1n a. permanent anhidros1s. 
' 

It is appare·nt that. removal ot the stellate ganglion 

plus the second thora.c1o ganglion would result 1n a permanent 

denervat1on of the upper ex~rem1ty. · -Shoul,d the. axtlla have to 

be included. in the anhld.rotic area, the th1rd· -a.nd- foU!!.t.h_gang.lla-
. . 

also should -be r~mov ea·. 

2. Skin .Re'sistanceL. 

The resistance offered. by the s~in to the pa-ssage of 

a.-m1nute-1mpercept1ble current.through the body 1s local1sed 

almost entirely 1n the eltin .• It has been shown that a puncture 

made through the slt1n w.1.th a hypodermic needle reduces the 

res.letance from any le,vel to practically zero, (Richter • 1924). 

Th1e Skin ree1etanoe is controlled. largely t~ough 

the nervous s;ystem. . Section of a. peripheral nerve produces a 

great 1.ncrea~e in the reststance of the ·Sk1n supplied by that· 

nerve. (Richter• 1929, Richter and Katz - 1943, Richter -
' 1946) .• St1mula.t1on or 1rr1tat1on of the nerve has the opposite 

/effect producing 
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,effect, producin5 a decrea:se in the skin resistance .• 

'That the ekin rea1sta.nce depends on the aympathet.1c 

component of' the_per1p.hera.1 nerves has beeri shown by Richter 

and 'rower (1931, 1932) ..• Sympa.tbectomy, by _sectioning the 
I • 

prega.ng11on1,e ram1 of the stellate ganglion in ·the cat;,. J;)ro

duoea a.s great an 1ncrea.ee in .sld._n resistance as does ,section 
. . . . . . . . . . ; 1 . 
of t.he .entire nerve trunlt1, · Richter ( 1929) · showed that 

factors stimulating the sympathetic nervous eystem, such as 

muscular ,effort, emotional .excitement or men~al ·tension, tend . 

to d.eo:rea.se sk:1n rtla1stanoa.. Factors d.ecree.e.1ng. sympathetic 

·activity, such as rest:, .sleep and relaxation. tend to increase 

skin resistance, .... 

Sk1n reeietanc,e varies d.1rectlt with. sweat gland 

activity, becoming low when the sweat gle.nds are a.ctfve ,and 

high when they are inactive •.. (Richter .... 1924 •. Riehter and.· 

Whelan ..... 1943). However, these changes do not depend on the 

presence of moisture ontthe skin, but on actual changes occur• 

r1ngr 1n :the sweat gland.a ·themselves. (Richter ..... 1946) • 

· Normally 1nner,vatad ek1n shows,. under ordinary ·con

a.1 tiona, di'att.nct regtone where ~he res1.stano·e 1s high and 

.others where 1t 1.s low. (f?.iohte:r, Woodruff and. Ea.ton• 

1943).· Thus low readings are obta~ned for areas with a 

rich. sweat gland supply.,_ e .• g. palms of the hands, !'ace, axlllae .• 

cul:?1 ta 1 roeeae a 'l'he ee ar,eae change in .shape with the various 

, p~ys1~log1co.l changes which effect the entire body.. On expo• 

sure. to heat the a.reas enlarge and m~rge r 1nally 1nto one area 

of low ree18-tance which includes ·the entire :surface of the body. 
:~·· "". 

on expo~w ... e to cold. the reverse ·obta.1ns and only high res1s• 

·tance remains. 

By means of the skin rest.stance, . lt 1s poss tore to . . • . 
define on any part of the bod.y e.reaa of akin affe.cted by 

/aympa.thectomy 
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sympathectomy ... thoracio, lumbar or tho.raeo ... lumbar. such 

area.s have an abnormally high resistance. By sympathectomy 

·the sweat glands are denervat~d a.nd it 1s through this that 

the skin r.ee1ata.nce 1s so high. · Carmichael et al (1941), 

however, claim that not only is the skin resistance d.ependent, 
. 

upon sv,eat1ng but 1t ls also dependent upo~ the synchronous 

development or va.soconstriction .• The response occurs when 
' either of these components is present but is abolished when 

both are absent. 

The methoa. as a test of sympathet1oa.ct1v1ty, has 

been greatly developed. recently• . especially by Richte.r and. 

h1,s co-workers. . According to Richter and Woodruff ( l.942, 

.1945). the denervated. areas, a.s demonstrated by the res1s ... 

ta.nee metlhoa·, correspond closely to areas which do not sweat 

as shown by the Minor Starch•Iod1ne sweat1ng test. 

Actually, compared. to tbe Minor sta.rch-Iod 1.ne 

sweating test, the 5teterm1na.t1,on of the skin resistance is 

s1mple ·and involves lees time and discomfort for thepi,t1ent; 

1t can be used on coloured as well as on wh1tepatienta and 

on lndividuale who d.o not sweat sufficiently to colour the 

starch pa.ate. 

Method. 

The.technique adopted in this series differs very 

11ttle,from that used by Richter and hie colleagues. (1943, 

1946). 

of: 

The apparatus used (Figure 3A .• • page 116) consisted 

1 .• 
11. 

111. 
iv. 
v .• 

4t volt battery. 
Mirror galvanometer. 
Two eleotrodea. 
A slit lamp. 
Rea1ste.noee of various strengths .• 

· The one eleotrod.e has the shape of a. clip .• By means 

/of a. specially 
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of a. epec1a.lly dev1eed clasp it can be firmly fastene·d to 

the lobe of the ear in such a way that the ·disc of the 

electrode rests directly over the front surface of the ear 

lobe. 

nation,. 

This electrode rema.1ns fixed throuP:hout the exa.m1 ... 
' WO" 

The other eleotrod.e, consieta of a zinc disc which 

1s bullt 1ntothe end of.an tnsulated handle •. This eleo ... 

troa.e 1s us~d. by the examiner to bring the flat:, smooth . · 

surface 1n ~onta.ct w1th·;the· sk1n-on·at;ty ~art &t' the body.-
- '1 . . ' 

All these parts are· connected. in ser_"ies a.n<l the· 

1~~f'le·at1Qns ·of the galvanometer a.re projected on t·o a sea.le. 

It w~s- po.ss1ble to graduate the res1stanQ.e or.>any part by 

means of &.; standara:-~reststanoe box •. Res1stances of $00,000 

-Ohms -and -more were cons1d.ered--.,....t·o,~be~---sign1-f:1c-ant-,ar· sympe;thec• 

tomised sk1n and..the instrument was standardised accordingly. 
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FIGURE 34 • 
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Teehniguei 

The patient was· heated for a; few ·minutes by 

immersing both feet 1.n water at 43°c.. . The patient ,,a.s 

completely covered with one or two woollen blankets.: 

This method of heating is adopted to .. make the resistance of 
, 

the eont.1.guous normally innervated areas as ·1ow as possible. 

The heat hae little or no .effect on the resistance of the 

.. dener.va.ted ar-eas of skin. Systemic m~aaures auch as 

aep1r1n·or hot tea.ma.y be used. eithe,r separ~t:eiy·-or-1n 

comb1nat1on with heating. (Richter .. 1946)'. 

Inj~ot1.o~ of piloca.rpine can ~e usea as a means 

of lowering normal skin res1etanoe but Richter (1946) found 

that p1loce.rp1ne does not glve constant outlines of areas 
.' 

denervated by sympatheotomy. 

The ear electrode is placed.in position after the 

skin of the ear he.a been puncture~ by a ·r1ne.· needle,. Th1a 

puncture. el1m1nates -the. resistance of /the. akin under the 

electrod~. Before applying the electr_ode,, e. paste, such as 
.. 

that used under the electrodes .of electrocardiographs, was 

applied to the· Skin of the ear lobe. ' As a result of the 

elimination' of the resistance under the ear· lobe by the skin 

punctµre.,. e.11. of the remaining resistance offered by the 
I . 

body. is local1sed tn the skin under the m.ovable electrode 

.h~ld by the ,examiner .• 

W1th one electrode attached to the ear lobe and 

the other 1n· contact with the. -skin, the·· a.mount of current 

from the battery that flows through the circuit· ts 1ndicate·d 

by the excursion of. the galvanome~ter .•. The extent of the 
' 

excursion varies d.irectly w1th ·the resiata,noe off.ered by the 

skin ·under the movable electrod.e... When this ree1stance is 

··/high the m1rror 
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high the. m1r.ror will not d.ef'leot, 1n.d1.oat1ng that no current 

1s flowing. When the ree1sta.nce is low the mirror moves 

qu1ckly ac-ross the scale ind1ca\1ng that a large amount of 

current is flowing. 

The full current from the battery 1s turned on by 
I.' 

means of the switch, The flat surface of the movable 

electrode is held. against any normally innervated area of 

akin, e.g. the chest and abdominal wall. !~ the deflection 

ot the galvanometer 1s across the scale and is rapid, the 

patient has .been heated .. sufficiently for the test, Should. 

this not occur and.the response be small; the patient 1s 

heated for a longer period. 

Aa soon as a place 1s found where no deflection 

results, it is known that a d~nervated ·area 1-s located.· 
. 

The electrode.·le then allowed to slide along the 

skin surface, ta.king care to keep all the flat surface in 
V 

contact wit"h the sk1n,. The eleotrod.e must be used with 
. :." , 

extreme gentleness.. · Any undue pressure on the sk1n under 
. 

the electrode lowers the resistance of that p•rticular part. 

The point where there is a sudden r1ee from a high resistance 

to an area of low reeista.nce 1s mark!d: ~n the skin and.'by 
l ": ... 

trao1ng out the pattern so d.rawn the. denervated. areas can be . 
' . 

map!)ed <?Ut quite easily. The line or d~maroation 1s us~ally 

fairly sharp. 

In several patients it was noted that areas 1n the 

face consiste.ntly gave readings of low resistance, 1n spite 

of be1ns denervated. It was particularly so on the. forehead 

and cheek, Whllet there wa.e certa1nly no evidence of active 
• I 

.sweating, 1t is possible sweating Etotually was present 1n 

those "denerva.ted" areas, 

In some cases the resi.etanoe drops'. to a. lower. level 
! .! 

than 1n the main aympa.thec:tom1secl_areas but not down to·the 
. . ' 

. . 
level of the resistance of.the .. rest of the body, such areas 

' 

/of partial 
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of' pe.rt1al decrease 1n skin resistance must 1ncl1oate, according 

to R1ohter .and Woodruff, '.';,.tblilt some. sympathetic innervation 

still remains. They ·termed, 'such areas h zone1
' are:t~a and attri;.. 

bute them to overlapping of the distribution of the adja.cf,!nt 

dermatomes • 

tested. 

In this series, only the upper extre.m1tles ·ware 

JJ;h1s includes the head, neck, arms and hands. 

The, lowest reading ta.ken was·. just below .the nipple 1n all 

caeea. 

The current 1s ·. below the r.ange 1n which .1t could 

be felt by the patient. However, the sudden fall 1n ree1s• 

ta.nee.from over 500.000 Ohms to a few thousand Ohms made it 

. difficult always to make oer:t,a:i.n trat ·the current r.ema.1nad 

1mpercept1ble. -The-first tingling aensat.11)1' reported by 

the patient usua'lly came simultaneously with the drop 1n, 

resistance. Th1s.senea.t1on may actually be painful anci. was 

not infrequently felt .about the fa.oe. 

Resu;t.ts. 

The skin resi.stance test was performed on twelve 

patients 1n this series. Ten patients had. been sympa-

tllileotomised f<0>r Raynaud's Phenomena. one for Thrombo ... ang11t1s 

Obl1terans and one for cauaalgla. 

Of trose patients.with Rayna.ud's Phenomena, five 

were tested. shortly after sympathectomy, i.e. within the 

f'1rst six months, and :five were tested a.t various intervals, 

but not ee,rl1er than one year after operation. 

A uniform pattern was ad.opted to depict the areas 

of high resistance, 1.e. sympathectom1sed. areas, in the whole 

group. (Figure 35 .... page 128). It was felt that 1f the 

re.sista.noe was 500,000 Ohme or more, the sk1n area was (.iener~ 

vated. f.e. not under sympathetic control. These areas of 

htgh ree1atance are shown a,e black in the 'figures. Anything 

/that is not .so, 
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that 1tr not so. and is represented by -the various crossed, 

oblique, vertical and horizontal lines, 1s not considered 

aympathectom1sed, 

The cases. suffer.ins from Raynaud's Phenomena were 

once more cla.seifled in two· groups:~ 
• I 

1. Immediate ... within a1x· months .of eympathectomy, 

In all these cases sympatheotomy was standard in 

that the. second• third and fourth thoracic ganglia ha.d been 

removed or cauterised,. 

Figure 36, (p.age 129) represents the pattern traced 
I 

four~_een days after right sympa~heotomy. The whole ot the 

r1ght upper extremity appears sympatheotomised. , The area of 

high res1sta.noe ate.rte at the.m1dl1ne. The lbwer part of the 
-

face and upper part of the neck show an area of low·resietance 

like that of normally·, imnervated skin. sweating t1as not clini• 

oally percept1ble·at th1s point. The non-sympathectomlaed 
; ' 

left upper e,xtreml'ty shows two large areas of h1gh res1stance. 

Sweating was present in thfdse parts at the time of testing. 

_51.x we.eke later. i.e, after aympatheotomy of the opposite 
. . . 

extremity, the pattern had changed .. , ( F1e;ur.e '37. • page 130) .• 

Both forearms. and. hands ,ehot1ed high resi,sta.nce_ areas only• 

-About both.'cub1tal. fossae .the r~s1stance was- low .• The 11ne 

of demarcation previously. present has comple-tely die.Uippea.red .• 

Areas of lo·w resistance now appear on the. right chest .and -

shoulder. There 1s no evidence of areas of-. '.h~gh resist·ance 

1n the face and forehead. on e:ither side .• J / • !n sp1te of the 

areas ot low skin 'ree1stance, about both cubiteJ. foasae and 

the a.x11·1ae·, both extrem1t1ea a.re st1·11 eympa.~-iiectomla~d a1x 

weeks after sympathectomy .•. 

The result of sympa.thectomy ei;eve~ days a.f'ter opera~ 

t'ion is. shown 1n Figure 38. (page 131) • 

upper extremity has a' high resistance. 

The whole of the 1.eft 

Th1s area of high 

res1stance extends to the m1dl.1ne. The line, of.' demarcation 

/1s sharp 
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1s sharp. The lower level is below the nipple .• The face, 

however, ha.a a_ low res1stance, .only the left side of the 
; 

forehead appears eympa.thectom1sed ae judged by this test, . 
but even on the forehead the line of demarcation 1s sharp 

and well defined .• On the posterior a.speot t.p.e appearance 

is the same. The whole upper extremity from just below 

the hairline 1n the neck to below the scapula has a high 

resistance. The sharpness of.the line of·demarcation in 

the m1dl1ne indicates the extent of the eympatheotom1,sed 

areas. (Figure 39 • .; page 132). 

The areas of skin -sympa.thec·tomieed, as judged 

by the skin resistance• co1n.c1de remarkably w1 th that shown 

by the Starch•Iodtne t·est. The ·area of anh1droe1s, as 

. jud.ged by the latter test,. 1s shown. in F1guTe .3. (page 74) 

and. Figure 4. (page 75) .• The only dlff~rence ls the lower 

level of high resistance on the post,e·rior aspect of the 

patient. Sympath~ctom1sea skin appee,rs to be just below 

the inferior angle of the scapula, whereas 1n the sweating 

teE?t the line of demarcation passes through·tl1.e body of the 

scapula.. 

The pattern pro·duoed by ma.pplng ou:t, th~ e,reas 

of skin resistance on the th1rd patient one month after 

sympathectomy of the left upper extremity by removal of 

t:t.ie second, third. and fourth th:orac;c ganglia:, ls ,shown 

1n Figure 40. (page 133). The, right upper extremity ha.d. 

been sympathectom1sed in the same way two months previously. 

The posterior aspect only 1s shown. The resistance 1s 

high o.n t,he right side, but ,on the left s1d.e this i's not so. 

The line of demarcation 1n the m1dl1ne 1s sha.rp,· and distinct. 

The :resistance of the left upper extremity ·lay between 

100.,000 and 500,000 Ohms, but whilst this 1s higher than 

other no.rmally innervated sk1n areas. the difference •between 

the two sides 1s·convincing. The test wa:s repeated four 

/months, la:ter~ 
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months later. On th1a occas1on both upper extremities 

appear sympathectom1sed after body heating_ had bee·n per• 

formed. The whole of both limbs are included in the area 

of high resistance. No difference 1s'seen on the two 

sides. except for an area of low- resistance on- the·t forehead 

and. upper.face, In these sl te·s-a -sharp lb:1e· of demarcation · 

is present in the mid.line·.;; .(Figure 41 .... page l:32p. · , The 

evidence of whether the left a1d.e 1a sympathectom1sed -or not 

is conflicting, for the right side c0 ns1stently shows a. high 

resistance. . Starch..-Iod.1ne sweat1'ng te.sts show that.· sweating 

is present on. the left side. of the forehead and face. But 

sweating 1s also present on the left neck' and shoulder which 

. Show high resteta,nce. (Figure 9• ... page ·ao). 
The remaining patient 1n th.1e group had been 

. sympathectom1sed. five days before examination. The eympa.-

thetic.sup~ly to the-left upper extremity had been inter• 

rupted by removal of the second• third and. fourth thoracic 

ganglia. P1looarp1n.e gr,, l/6 was· administered intramuscu-

· larly and shortly after tbe secretory effects· became manifest, 
" 

.the resistance.was estimated •. Aree.e of low·r-es1stance were 

. found to 'be present over the \thole forehead and face. .As far 
"; . ··, 

.as. the· angle of. the jaw. resistance was low. The neck and 

both .shoulders. Showed .. high ree1stanoe. to the cu.rrent.. The 

. right upper limb.revealed.a h1Sh resistance to Just above the 

elbow. Below tht.s point the resistance was lower. The 
- ' 

rest.stance of the left upper l1mb we,s h1gh a.pa.rt f.rom a small 

.e,rea on the a,nteroi!'la.teral aspect of the forearm~ No line 

. of d.emarcat1on was present between the two sides on the cheat 

anter1o.rly,. The area ,of high reateta,nce. extend.ad. well down 

on both e1des to just above the umb111cu.s. No d.1stinct1on 

could .. really be d.rawn between the aympatRDectom1aed and normally 

innervated. extremities 1n this patient after the adm1n1·stration 

/or· piloca..rpine .• 
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of p1locarp1ne. 

Ip. the remaining subject or th1~·group sympa ... 

theotomy of both upper extrem1 ties had .bee·n performed e1x 

.months prev1ously. F1;ure 42. (page 135) depicts the 

pattern of skin. ree1etanoe a.fter" body heating~· Both upper 

extremities have a blgh ree1stanae. These ar~as of high 

resistance a"·e uniform and extend. on both sid.es to the neck. 

The high ree1ata.noe pattern extends siightly higher on the 
~ ' ' . . 

leftetd.e than on the right •. The face and neck have a low 

resistance on both sides. In th1a pat1ent Th.2, Th.3 and 

Th.4 were remove.d on the left aide and. on. the right side 

Th.2 only. As Judged by skin resistance methods both upper 
,, .. ,/ 

extr·emities appear to be sympa.thectom1aed six months after 

operation ... 

11. I Late - 1ncludes a.ll sympatheutomre-s-pe.ziformed one 
.... 

year or imore prior to exa~1nat1on. 

The nature of sympathectomy was the same in four 

of the patients 1n th1s group, 1,e. the·second thoracic 

ganglion only was either removed or oaut~r1sed,; 1n the 

. f1fth patient. Telford'' a operation had been performed .nlne 

years previously. 

Figure 43. (page 136) depicts the pattern of sk1n 

resistance on both upper extremities fourteen months af'ter 

cauter.1sat1on of the left second. tho.rao1c ganglion.~. · The 

area of high resietanoe extends over the whole of the left 

Upper .limb, ,ahou+der and left, side of the ,Chest. At the 
. 

midl 1ne a well marked line of de,marca.tion ex:1ats where the 

resistance 1s lower. The area of high resistance extends 

on to the face but' the forehead has a low resistance. 
i : 

H~re, .too, the ·dema.rcat1o~ 1s sharp in the m1dl1ne. On 

the rtght side, ~.e. t,he normally innervated. extrem.1ty, . .· ' 

the resistance is lower than the sympatheotom1se,d left sid.e. 

' . /however. several 
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Ho•ever, sever~l patches of high resistance are present, viz. 

. on ~he right shoulder and the r1ght thumb. The sharp d1st1nc• 

t1on between the two s1dee indicates that ayrnpathectomy of the 

left upper limb, as judged. by skin resistancec,_ 1s still 

complete fourtee·n months after operation .• 

Bilateral .oauter1sa.t1on_,of the second. thoracic 

ganglion had been performed three years prev~?usly on the 

,patient --depicted in Figure 44. · (page 137) and. Figure 45 ..... 
. . ~ ! ' 

(page 138). The skin .resistance pat.terns show that the • 
' . 

reetstance is uniformly 1.ow·on both upper extrem1t1es. The 

nedk and face.sho~ a still lowir resistance both on the 

anterior ~nd posterior aspects~ Although the resistance 1a 

oompe,rat1vely higher on the limbs th.an on the face and neck, 

c.ompa.r1son with the resulGe-shown·above .1nd1catea that sympa.• 
. . f : . '. . 

thectorny' of the.two U:r>pe!' extremities, 1n this.patient, is no 

longer complete •. 
, I - ' 

That t..nts .1s so is ·confirmed by the Minor 

starch~tod1ne sw~atlng test. Sweating 1e present over the 

whole of the back an.d shoulders. (Figure 18. • page 92). 

Th.ree year.s after sympathectomy of the upper extremities 1n 

this patient, skin. res1~ta.nce patterns fail to reveal any 

denerv.ated. areas of ekln .• 

. About the. same time as the' above patient· ·was· ay,npa-~ 

thectom1,eed. another patient also had the same type of operation 

for fta.ynaud ta Phenomena. of the he,nds. The skin resistance 

pattern of this pat1erit three years after operation 1a depicted 

in Figure· 46. - . (page 139) and Figure 47. (page 140}, • On the· 

anterior aspect the only pe.tohea of high resistance are on the 
0 •• 

medial aepeot of the ·right 1_1mb, viz. on the elbow and the 

hypothenar eminence, The resistance of the remainder of both 

limbs is relatively higher than on the neck ana face,but the 

.only. ~rea.s that can be considered to be denerva.ted are the 

patches on the medial aspect on t.he right upper limb. That 

/the height 
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the height of the skin resistance is not due to a technical 

fault was confirmed by the Starch-Iodine swee.ttn5 test,. 

:Sweating was present on both upper extremities and _on the 

· face after thirty minutes body heating ..• ( Figure 25. "!' 

page 98. ·Figure 26 .... page 99). In certain areas the 

' ' degree of sweating 1s .less; v1z. the right arm and upper 

forearm. In this patient,.too, skin resistance patterns 
I 

reveal little., if any, · sympathectom1sed areas to be pre.sent 

three yeare,after operation. 

Figure 48, (page 141) and Figure 49. (page l.4.2) . . , 

depict the patterns .of skin ree1stance 1n a patient who had hai 

bilateral sympatheotoniy four years previouslr,, Removal 

and cauterisation of the second thoracic ganglion was th.e 

method adopted. on the right ,and left sides respectively.· 

Anteriorly; areas of htgh reststanoe are seen on th.e lateral 
·-aspect of the left. arm, the ·Whole palmar- surface of the left 

hand and on the right shoul(ler. The resistance of the rest 

of the extremities is relat1vely:lower; wh1lst•on the face, 

and neck 1t is very low~ on the posterior surface the whole 

dorsum of the left hand hae a. high resistance. A strip of . 

h1gh resistance. 18 present on the right shou_lder which e.xtends 

across the m1dl1ne an.d enlar.gea to embrace the whol~ of the 

. left shoulder. extending down the la.ter'al surface of the arm.· 

These areas of high resistance, therefore, a.re those remaining 

from the sympathetic denervatton four years previously. 

Comparison with· the Starch"Iod1ne sv,eating ,~_est ( F1gure 2L .... 

page·95), shows a close s1m11ar1ty. sweat.ins· 1s absent on 

the left hand, lateral aspect left arm and on the right 

shoulder. 

1.'he remaining case of Raynaud 's Phenomena had had 

Telfpr'd;~s operation performed b1le.terally nirie years previously. 

Sktn resistance patterns on the anterior aspect show a. small 

area of high resistance on the r1ght side of the face and. fore-

head. This area. extends to the m1dline. The rest of the 

/face, 
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face·• neck and. the ~hole of the upper- e-xtrem1t,1ee a.nd upper 

chest have a low res1sta.nce. (Figure 50. -page 143). on 

the posterior aur.face an area of high res1etanoe extends a.cross 

th.e neck slightly on to the right sho~lder, but extencl.s further 

do\'m on the left ~id.e • The ~ema1tiing.areaa all have a low 

. resiste.nce. (Figure 51. ~ pasE?-144). Starch•IO<U.ne ,sweating 

tests reveal sweating to be present on all areas of the 11.mbs 

and fe.ce. Sweatin!.was particularly profuse on the 11mbs, 

Posteriorly, sweating 1.a absent on the ne9k $,n~ left shoulder. 
-

Apart from the rigl:>,t taoe, e. close s1m1le,r1t.jr ex1et-s between 

the ek1n res1.atance and Starch ... IO.dine .tn-1eat1ng: pa,ttern •. 

(Figure 14 • ..- page 88., F1gure 15 .... page 89). 

111. Sympatheotomy of the right upper extremity by ste.l• 

l~tectomy had. 'been performed nine years prev .1ously 

on a patient with Thromoo ... a.ng11t1s Obl1tera.ne. Skin rea1e-

ta.nee patterns are shown 1n Flgure 52,. "(page 145). Ori the 

.anterior aspect the whole of t,he right hand and forearm 

below the elbow have a h1gh.;rea1atano~. The lateral aspect 

of the right arm. and. ,shoulder similarly appear denervated. 

The rema1n1.ng area.a Bihow low resistance onlyf The re,aistanoe 

on the . posterior .. aspect i.s. high on the r1.ght forearm and hand, 

· 1· with a narrow band of hlgh rea1atance on the lateral ,sid.e of 

the a.rm and ,should.er. 

Causalgia. wa.s the. reason for aympathectomy of the 

left upper extremity 1n the remaining .patient,, The ~tella.1',e 

a.nd second thor-ac1c ganglia were removed thirty years previously. 

The sk1n resistance pattern 1.s J s~pwn in F1~µre 53, :(page 146). 

The who.1e of the left upper ex·trem1ty 1s covered by an area or 
. l ·. 

high reaiatanot"~ <> This area stop.a short at the m1dl1ne and 
u· ' 

extends to Jue~ below the- nipple. Superiorly. it extend.a to 

just &Qove the ,ola.v lcle. High resistance areas cover the 

right s1de of the forehead and upper race. · Again_, the 

e.xtens1on 1s Just to the mid.line,. The left s1de of the neck 

and. lower face has a.n area of low resistance intervening. 

/between t~e 
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between the two areas o.f high resistance. The difference in 

the two aides and the extension· just to the mid.line 1nd1cates 

that sympathet1e 1nnerva.t1on 1s still absent on the left side 

of·the body. A very close sim1ler1ty to the akin resistance 

. pattern 1s revealed by. the Staroh ... Iod.~ne .. sweating test. 

(Figure 29 ... page 103). sweating 1s absent over the whole 

of the left U.PP~I' 11mb·, Upper eheet above the nipple a.nd left 

side of the neok and face. IJ'he only disparity between the 

tests ts the.area of low resistance encountered in the neck 

and t'a.ce a.nd.tfule fact that the resistance is high to below 

. the nipple wherea.s. anhidrosis extends above the nipple. 

However, the close suntlarlty between the two teats, ln spite 

. of the. minor d.ifferences., indicates .sympathe~tomy to be still 

complete, thirty yea.rs after operation. 

'• 

; 

. . 
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FIGURE 36. 

Fourteen.days after removal of 
R1ght 1.'h.2, Th .• 3 and 'l'h.4. 

I .. 
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FIGURE 37,.-

.Same case as in Figure 36 .. 

~lx weeks later· 
i.e. eleven days after removal ot · 

Left -Th.2, Th. 3 and 'Th.4 • 

. ' 
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Eleven days after removal of 
Left Th.2, '!'h.3 and Th.4. 

Anterior Aspeot. 
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FI . UR. E itg. . . 
. ;;;.· ... ~G--.:.;·.·-.c:;..,.,......; • 

Same case as in Figure ;a. 
Posterior Aspect. 

. . 
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FIGURE 40. 

One month after removal of 
Left Th.2, Th.3 and Th.4 

and 
Three months after removal of 

- Right Th.2, Th.3 and. Th.4. 
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¥;IGURE 41 .. 

Same case a.s 1.n Figure 40. 

Four months later. 
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FIGURE 42. , 

Six months after removal of 
Left Th.2., Th.3 and Th.4 .and. Right Th •. 2. 
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~IGURE . .4'.3 • 

Fourteen months after cauter1sat1on of 
Left Th,2. 
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fIGURE. A4• 

Three •years af"ter b1lateral cat).'teriea.tion of. 
Th.2. 

Anterior Aspect .. 
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ls~me · oe,se as 1n Figure 44. 

l?oster1o.r :Aspect.; 
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FIG!!RE .46. 

Three yea.rs after bilateral cauter1sa.:t16n of 
Th.2. 

Anterior Aspect. 
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FIGURE 41· 

Same case.as in Figure 46. 

Posterior Aspect. 
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Four years after cautsr1eat1on of Left Th.2. 
and 

removal of Right Th.2. 

Anterior Aspect. 
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Same case as 1n Figure 48. 

Posterior Aspect. 
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FIGURE 50. 

N1ne yea.rs after bilateral Telforo•s operation. 
. ~ ·\ 

Anterior Aspeot~ 
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FIGURE 51. 

Same case as 1n Figure 50. --
Poster1or Aspect. 
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FIGURE 52. 

N1ne years after removal or 
Right Stellate Ganglion. 
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~IGURE 53., 

Thirty years after removal of 
Left Stelle,te and Second Tho.rac1c Ganglia.., 
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Discussion. 

In assessing, the y~lue of.the skin resistance test, 
• 

· as a means of determining the presence or absence. of sympa.-

the'tio innervation to the akin, the atr.1k1ng feature is· the 

close s1mile.r1ty., 1n results of this te:st and the Minor Starch-. 
. I~dine sweating test·. In all three types of patient exa.m1ned, 

th.e patterns outlined are remarkably similar. Both tests, of 

course, are mainly depende.nt upon the rea,ct1on of the sweat 

glands. 

All areas of h1gh.rea1etance. therefore, a.re con• 

sidered sympath.ectom1se·d. Any resistance of. less th~n 

500,000 Ohms 1mpl1es intact aympatnet1c tnnervat1on to that 

area of skin. Area.a of resi;0tanoe or·100,ooo .... 500,000 

cannot be accepted as areas of partial innervation. 
·I 

( Figure 53. - pa.ge 14 6) • In this patient the areas of 

resistance o.f 100,000 - 500.,000 are obviously normally 

innervated by the sympathetic. eys'tem. 

The. result, therefo1"e, 1nd.icates that those cases 

examined within six months of sympathectomy are still aympa.-

thectomised a.s jud.ged by the skin resistance. That th1e ie 

eo, ls pa.rtlcula.rly well shown by those pat1e.nts with a uni-· 

lateral sympathectomy. A striking feature is the manner in 

vth1ch the sympathe,ctomtsed area.a extend to the m1dl1ne. 

The late results, w1th one exception, show a marked 

patchiness in the areas of high resistance,. · In only one 

case_, fourteen months af.tf!!r unilateral eympat'heotomy, was there 
. I 1 

evidence of un1f,orm·a.reaa of high reehtta.nce. Here, too., the_ 

difference. between the aympathectorn1sed a.nd the normally 

innervated s1dee wa.;s definit·e and well-marked.. (Figure 43, -

page 136) ·• 

The,, rema1.n1ng patients a.11 showed areas of ·low 

resistance predominantly. In isolated areas the ree1atanoe 

/remained high 
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remained h~gh but no connect1on betwe.en the areas was appJ!rent 

in the grou.p ... This inconstancy of the pattern of areas of . 

high resistance 1e a fee,ture of these oases. 

Therefore. the late results of aympatheatomy of 
the upper extremit1ea,by removal Of the seaond thoracic gang• 

lion. only 1n pat1en'.ts suffering from Ra.ynaud' e Phenomena, 

show that sympathetic denervati"'"on ie not a,s complete. as the 

early results obta.i11ed by the skin resistance test .• These 

1•esult~ are 1n agreement with those obtained by the starch

Iodine sweating test. 

In· those oases .where aympatheetomy had been per-

. formed fo.r thrombo-ang11tia obl1terans and causalgi.a, the 

skin ree1atan,ce ehows. that sympathetic denerva.t1on .is. still 

. e.xtens1ve. nine a.no. th1rty years a.fter operation res.peot1vely. 

T.hose eases examined within aix · months· or .sympa.• 

thectomy, all had .the l srcond., third, and fourth ,thora':':0 · 

e;ang11a remoVE:d.. All the cases among the late results had 

had ·Only the second thoracic ganglion ·removed: Tl'le, non

Raynaud 's patients had been sympatheotom1sed. by removal of· 

the .stellate ganglion alone or with the second thoracic 
" ' 

ganglion.· 

.3. Respons~ to J?1locar;p1ne. 

Hyndman e.nd Wolkin (1942) had observed that p1locar• 

pine did not produce sweating in the extremity denervated by· 

poetga.ngl1onie section provided enough time he.d been allowed 
' to elapse for· d.egenera.t1on of the postganglion1c fibre to 

occur.· · Furtl,er; they observed that eweat1ng occurred in the 

11mb denervated by pre3angl1on1c section. In order to confirm 

this po1nt; p1loearptne gr.l/6 was administered to a patient . 
to induce sweat1n; - prega.ng11on1c se.ctlon had been done s1x 

,months previously. Sweating occurred. 1~ the sympathectom1aed 

areas. Shortly after sweating had begun one hand was removed 
, 

from the cover of the blankets to determine whether sweating 

/was present 
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was present or not, After the hand. had been exposed for. a 

short while, . Raynaud ,, s Phenomena appeared. . The hand wa.a 

cold, blue and sweating! 

The. action of p1looarp1ne on the peripheral 
' 

ve·ssels was. therefore. studied 1n ea.ch ·of -the cases examined 

1n·the series. 

Furtber ,. p1locarp1ne was administered to -s1x normal 

medical students to act as controls .• None of these .sub,jects 

had any suggest1on of vascula.r,abnormality .• : ·, 'The sympathetic 

supply to the upper extremity 1n'each oaee was intact, 
! . 

P1looa.rp1ne 1e the chlef allta.loid from the leaves 

of P1locarpus Jaborand1. . 'l'he close s1m11-a.rity ·between pilo

. carp1ne -and e,cetylcho11ne, haa been k~own for some time,. 

Wilson, (1934) commented. on the s.1m11ar1ty of the two drugs, .. 
on the haemodynamic responses and noted that the secre~ory 

responses a.re apparently. 1dentlcal. Th.~ ,e1m1lar.1ty between 

p1locarpine and, acetylcho11ne concerns the muecat>1ne (smooth 
. . . . ., . 

muscle .and glands) and .. not the ntoot.ine effects of the latter 

drug. P1locarp1ne, however, is .chemlcally distinct from 

.acety).chol1ne. It does not inh1b1.t cholinesterase and 

appears to act directly. on. effe.ctor cells. 
. . 

Although ouahlng (1931) suggested. that p1loce,rp1ne:• 

' . subcutaneously. or intramuscularly. might act partly or wholly 

on a hypothalamic centre and not peripherally, Langley and .. " . . 

And.erson ( 1904) had. e.l_rea.dy established _that .;sweat1ng produced 

by p1loca.rp1ne occurred after d1v1s1on and. ·c1e.genera.t1on of the 

secretory nerves. Furth,er work by Langley ( 1922) e.nd 

Burn (1922 •. 1925) confirmed this .• They also demonstrated 

that the response to p1locarp1ne might occur.. usually 1n 

greatly d.1m1n1shed amount, after d1v1s1on and deg~nera.t1on of 

all nerves to the part .• Adeon and. Brown, and. Lewis have also 

obse.rved that p1locarp1ne can induce sweating in a completely 

sympathectom1aed pa.rt .• 

/It was apparent 
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It _was apparent that the autonomic responses to 

p1locarp1ne are due to a highly selective act.ion of the 
; I 

alkaloid on oells innervated by postgang11on1c ehol1b.erg1.c 

fibres. The act1on 1s a direct one of the reactive sub'.". 

eta.nee and. ooc·urs after nerve <eect1on and complete nerve 

d.egeneration. . 

1. Normal Controls. 

The same routine of adm1n1:strat1on and·observat1on 

· 'Was adopted With the. control SU'bJe.cts as W1.th: the patients 
. . ~ 

examined. In all clsl':s the subject reclined in a sitting 

position on the co
1
ucfi <f:ev~ised by Goetz. :The body was COVEJred 

f 1 '·· 

by one blanket and only the hands,· feet. and· face were exposed 

to the room· temperature. 

Continuous plethysmoe,ra.ph1b reeord_s were made of , 
.· ,., . 

the :f'luctua.t1ona occurr1ng in. the d1g1i examined. Regular 
' blood pressure a.na skin tempe_rature read.1ngs were ta.ken 

through?ut the duration of the test. The subject was asked 

to observe and remark on any d.epa.rture fz:_om t_he normal. 

In all cases the blood pressure and skin temperatures 

were observed for a period of at least fifteen minutes to allow 

\ for sta.b111eat1on. 

P11ocarpine was-then administered intramuscularly • 

usually into one or other deltoid muscle •. l/65r. of the 
. ' 

nitrate salt-was given in all th~se cases. Some degree ~f 

d1e-oom:fort wae felt at the site of injection. 

quantity of fluid injected never exceeded 2,5cc. 

Th.e total 

The patient was closely observed. Should. any 

• distress or d1ecomfort have resulted, atropine was a.dm1n1etered. 

0.5mgm. was given intra.venously if a suitable vein was found.-.· 

If no suitable vein presented, the atropine was given subcu• 

taneously without any a.ttem1:t· to a.dm1n1ster the drug intra• 

venously. 

/Pilooarptne 
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P11ocarp1ne is a.bsorbed. fairly rapidly and the 

first effect of the drug may become apparent w1th1n a. 

minute. 
. 

· In some, however, the first effects were .noted 
/ 

ten minutes later. 

A feeling of' warmth in the face is usually the o. 

first etfeot noted by the subject. The face may actually 

appear flushed. This 11 flush1ng 11 1a felt' over the whole face 

and also the anterior part of. the sternum. Four of the- six 

control aubje.cts were conec loua of this eensa.tio.n. 'l'he ttme 

of onset varied from one to ten minutes, after injection, 

Flushing was the .earliest· effect of p1loc,e.rp1ne· noticed. ,I 

It prece.ded sal1vat1"1T in every~-cr:.ure~ _1n which· it o·courred. 
't • l 

The total duration of this ~ensat1on varied ~rom three to 

eleven minutes and in all ca,ses was of shorter duration than 

the duration.of salivation. 

Salivation was a constant· feature 1n all oases. 

The quantity of saliva. produced, although 'never e,et1mated, 

varied acoord.1ng to eaoh individual. The inoreaaed secre• 

tion of' saliva began 1 to 10 minutes after p11ocarp1ne a.dmin1s-
• I 

tration. tt was usually preceded by the flushing of the f'a~e, 

but in one case aa.11va.t1on.preceded :flushing. In~reased flow 

ot saliva lasted about twenty minutes or until a minute or two 

after the injection of atrop1ne. Atropine· given 1n.travenously 

ca.used cessation of ,o.11vat1on sooner than intramuscular 

adm1nlstration. · 

·Increased nasal eeoretion was manifest in two out of 

the s1x control subjects studied. I-t beca.m_e apparent shortly 

after salivation had.started. and lasted tor a s1m1lar·per1od. 

In none of the control subjects studied wa.s evidence 

of increased ~ronchial secretion present • 

. Nausea. was present 1n one of the cont-ro-1 subjects, 

but was only a transitory phenomenon .• 

One subject noticed blurring of v.1e1on. At th1a ~ 

stage d11atat1on of the pupils was present. 

/Sweating 
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Sweating was present in all the· subjects examined,. 

The first sign of s,1eating usually became manifest on' the 

forehead a.nd face. It began 7 to 22· minutes after injection, . 
a.nd. alt-rays occurred well after the onset of ·salivation. 

Swea.ting then rapidly qcourred on the covered parts of the 

body, and finally was perceptible on the exposed hands. In 

none of the cases examined wa.s swee.ting noted on· the dorsum 

of the feet, although the plantar surfaces and the lower leg 

sweated. 

sweating persisted f'or about twenty minutes. · If 

atropine was given, sweating perceptibly ceased 5 to 10 

minutes af't~r administration •. 

C.utie. anser1na was observed in one· subject. .It 

. was accompanied by a sensation of tinglin·g 1ti. the forearm. 

The hair wae visibly erect on tnepeqticm.. Thie .feature, 

however, was not observed 1n a.11 aubjeote·. 

The follot-11ng facn.ors WGre noted by continuous .ple- ,· 

thysmographic tracing throughout the duration of the test:

(1) Pulse rate:-

The resting pulse rate before the adminietra.t1on of 

p1loearp1ne was 70 to 90 beats per minute 1n ali six subjects, 

Fluctuei,ti-on na.turally occurred a.ccord1n[$ .to ·the individual, .but, 

ne,vertheleee, the- var1-at1on was never great._ · 

In three of the six subjects. the :actual 1ntra~u-scular 

1nJe~t1on :hdd little or no effect on the pulse rate. In two· 

·subjects a rise 1n rate of' 20 beats per minute occurred s1mul-

taneous w1 th the injection .• In the remaining subject the rate 

1n'oreeed from 90 to 126 beats per minute on 1nJect1on. 

No slowing wa.s observed 1n any subject following 

p11ocarp1ne admtn.1stra.t1on. In five out of s1x subjects, the 

ra.te 1norea.sed 10 to 15 beats per m.1nute. This increase 1n 

ra.te .was maintained until the completion of the test or until 
' 

atropine was·given. In one subject p1locarp1ne bad Little or 

/no. effect 
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no ettect on the rate of the heart. 

(2) Pulse volume:• 

The effect of p1locarp1ne on the volume of the pulse 

is difficult to assess 1n the normal non-sympathectom1sed 

1nd1v1dual. Factors suoh as excitement, anxiousness, 

breathing, etc. are impossible to avoid. Even the pulse 

volume st rest. before the administration of the drug, is 

subject to considerable fluctuation. 

Nevertheless, the pulse volume 1n four ot the e1x 

subjects showed an appreciable decrease. In one subject 

the pulse volume (apart from minor fluctuations) did not 

diminish after injection. In the remaining subject an 

actual 1nore&se in pulse volume was apparent. 

An 1norease in pulse volume lasting 5 to 15 

minutes was apparent 1n three subjects. Thereafter the 

volume decreased steadily. The increase 1n pulse volume 

occurred 1n all cases, where present, before sweating became 

clinically perceptible. In those cases where constriction 

occurred, 1.e. decrease 1n pulse volume, sweat1ng was already 

established. In the one subject that received p1locarp1ne 

only, the pulse volume showed a tendenc~ to r1se when sweat1ng 

had ceased. Cessation of sweating as produced by atropine, 

did not result 1n an 1ncrea5e ot pulse volume 1n rour•subJe~ts. 

(3) Digital VOlUJ!!!.Z• 

As would be e~pecte4 the fluctuation 1n the volume 

of the d1g1t, enclosed 1n the plethyemograph tube, 1s dependent 

on the rate of the pulse and on the height of the pulse volume. 

Variations 1n either of these factors w1ll 1nfluenoe the digi

tal volume. 

In the normal non•sympatheotom1sed d1g1t,reflex and 

other phenomena greatly influence the volume of the digit at 

rest. Thus stabilisation of the volume ts not an easy 

matter. Other criteria - skin temperature and·blood pres

sure, were used to determine whether th~ digital volume was 

/stationary 
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stationary before adm1n1etrat1on ot p1loca.rp1ne. 
, 

Even though the skln temperature and blood pressure 

may have attained a constant oourse, cons1derable. var1a.tion 

.in the pulse and d1g1 tal volume may still ooeur.. · 

In three subjects a al1ght rise 1n the volume of 

the d.1g1t occurred w1 thin a few minutes of adm1n1strat1on or 
p11ooaro1ne; the 1noreaee in digital volume, .however. was n.ot . . 

very great, th.e average rise being 0.1cc • Subsequent studies 

. show that the r1ae is only transient and a deo!"ease eventually 
·"· ·:.. 

ensues. 

Ftve subJects showed a.decrease in d1g1tal volume, 

·w1th or without a prel1m1nary increase. In the rema.1n111£S 

subJeot there was no 1n1t1al effect at all ot p1looarpine.~ 
I. 

In the latter subject. t1tteen m.1nutee atter injection. the 

volume of the d1g1t gradually increased 0.700, This 1ncrea.se 

1n digital volume was maintained after a,trop1ne was ad:m1niet .... 

ered, a. further rise of o.Soc. being encountered •. 

The decrease in d1g1tal v.olume var1·ed from o.3co., 

to 1.0oe .. in the subjects tested. In all cases the decrease 

1n digital volume. was a.ssoo1ated with a fall 1n pulse volume 

and .in skin temperature. 

It is further of note.that the tall in digital 

volume occurred at or about the t1me of onset of sweating • 
. 

It would thus appear l~kely that the fall 1n d1g1ta.l volume 

in these subjects ie directly related to the evapora.\1on ot 

sweat from the eXposed surfaces .• 

In the si.xth .subject no decrease 1n d_1g1tal volume . 
. 

occurred. In th1s person both arms wer-e completely covered 
' 

by bl~nkets 111 only the.hands and faoe being exp(!sed. It is 
I 

likely that., although sweating occurred as easily and as . 

readily as 1n the rema.1n1ng subjeots1 evaporation a.nd con• 

.sequent oool1ng did not talte, place. This lends further 

/suppo~t 
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support to the fact that vaeoconatr1ct1on, ae produced by 

p1locarpine 1n normal subjects, 1a not due to the direct 

action of the drug on the vessels, but results from the 

oool1ng ensuing on s••eat1ng, produced by p1locarp1ne. 

In one subject the response or the digital volume 

to p1looarpine only was noted. Sweating appeared to stop 

spontaneously th1rty•one minutes atter adm1n1stret1on of 

t~e drug. At this point, or shortly after, the digital 

volume began to r1ee and vas still 1ncreas1ng at the end ot 

the test. 

All the re-,,a1n1ng eubjC'cte were given atropine 

to terminate the secretory effects or p1locarpine. The 

digital volume 1n one subject, Ptter an initial fall of 

0.600. 1mmed1~tely tollow1ng intravenoue admin1strat1on, 

increased l.Aco. during the next fifty minutes·. In one 

subject a rise in d1g1tal volume occur'l·~d e.r'ter adm1n1stra

t1on of atropine. The increase 1n digital 7olume became 

apparent 1n both subjects after the cessat1on of sweating. 

In the remaining two subjects oessat1on of sweating, by 

the adm1n1strat1on or ntrop1ne, did not appear to 1nfluenoe 

the d1g1tal volume. 

In spite of the two subjects 1n wh1ch no rise 1n 

d1g1tal volume occur~ed after oessat1on of sweating as 

induced by atropine, the hypothesis postulated above, viz. 

that p1looarp1ne does not cause vasooonstr1ot1on by direct 

aot1on on the vessels, 1s confirmed. 

The constricting action of p1locarp1ne is apparently 

due to the local cooling effect ot the evaporaUon of sweat, 

induced by the drug. 

(4) Skin temperature:-

In five subjects ek1n temperature readings showed 

very 11ttle variation before the adm1n1strat1on of p1locarp1ne. 

In the remaining subject considerable fluctuation was present. 

/The skin temperatures 
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fingers 8 
0 

.The ek1n temperature of both· middle rose -9 c •. . 
an~. asatn decreased. 3.• 

0 4 c .• before the. drug was given. 

The temp.~ra.t'1re wa.e f'a.111ng when p11ocarptne. was injected .• 

In all &1x subjects examined, a. fall. 1n .. ek1n 

temperature occurred after 1nJect1on of p1looarp1i\e int.rs.-. 
muscularly. A gra.duei;.l d.rop took place 1n all case e. 

The d.ecl1ne started in 5 tp 15 minutes a.rid ooou:rred before 

sweating and sal1va,t_1on became Cl1n1cally perceptible. The 

decline varied from 2 - 5°0, and was matntained in all, 

except one. In this .aubjeot, after an 1n1t1al fall ot. 

2 ... 3° O. , the temperature. began to rise seyent-een minutes 

after p1looarp1ne adm1n1strat1on, .At this stage sa.11vat1on 

was marked, but increased sweating had not yet become 

·cl1n1eally. not1cea.ble. No l'1Se :ln skin temperature was 

a.ppa,rent 1n any of the subjects ·examined •. . ' 
In the one subject that received p1looarp1ne only, 

a rise of' -;0 c •. occurred :5~ to 40 minutes after injection. 

At this point aweat1ng a.nd.sal1vat1on had oeased. 

Atropine. did. not appreciably a.f~eot .tho de:i1n~ 

of the skin. temperaturer.. . , In three subjects a further 

.slight fall occurred and although the secrtrtory effect of 

p1loca.rp1ne had oeasedt no increase in sk1n temperature 

occurred. 
0 

One subjeot ,showed a further d.ecltne pt l a. after 

atropine tnject1on, but three m1nut~e later, 1 ... e .. more than " 

twenty m1ntttes after the eessa.t1o~ of all the secretory 

effects of p1lo·ca.rp1ne, a rise tn skin tempera..ture became 
• 

manif'eat. 

In the remaining subject. atropine was adm1nistered 

· while .;the sk1n temperature was et111 r1e1ng. A further 

r1ee of 2 - 4°0,. occtlrred. 

/Pllocarp1na 
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P11ocarp1ne, thus, produces a fall in skin ·tempera:. 

ture 1n the·norma.l non-sympathectomised digit. This fall 

becomes manifest a short While before. sweatin.e;, resulting fr.om 

the d.rug, 1s clinically perceptible .• Following the c·eseation 

of sweating, :13hether induced b~ atropine or not, the skin 

temper.ature may ,decline further or may t.ncree.se. It appears 

likely that any f'Urth.er decline would. be due to continued 

evaporation of sweat sti.11 p~-sent. on the .e-xposed hands. 
. ) . 

(5) Blood. Pressure:~ 

There appeared to l:)·e ·a. fairly constant level of both 

d1astol1c and syatol1c pre·s'f3ure·e in. ea:oh ,of the six subjects 

. before the adm1n1ietratton ·.of p1l.ocarp1ne.. . As. ·a group the 

systolic preseure1 var1ed be·twe·en 105 a:nd l'® mm. Hg. 0The 

<l1aetol1c p:res.sures· were mare constatent., ,the maxlmum va.rta• 
I 

tion never exo·eed1ne; 1·om.m. < Hg .• The diastol1o pressures 

registered varied between 65· and '90mm.. ·Hg. · 

In the one subject where p1.loca.rp1ne· only was a.dm1n1• 

stared, a rise of 30mm •.. Hg. '.in systolic pressure occurred at 

the time of injection. Thie r.tse was maintained tor ten· 

min-u.tes, subsequent to Wh'tch a further :r1Sfl; ot 10mm. · Hg_! . ' 

occurred in.the ne~t tiftecen -minutes.· L1.tt1e et'f-eot wae 

o'bse~ed 1n the di:e.~tolic prea.sur.e until t\venty m1n~t.ea a.fter . 
1njeot1on. .Apart, ·from a single reading, lOmm,,' Hg. lower than 

. I 

' the resting d1astol1o pressure, a slow and gradual r1se ·or _ 
5 to 8mm. Hg .• occur.red.· Twenty•f1ve minutes after injection, 

• • • I, 

the d1asto11c pressure 'rose a. f'urther.l5mm,. Hg. The preeaure 

wa.s, maintained at, or slightly belot1, this higher level until 

the completion of the test. A gradual decline 1n systolic 

pressure, had meanwhile oocurred. 

In this subject the rise 1n aystol1,o pre.e.eure oopurred 

before sweating became peroept1bl~ ol1n1cally, although saliva• 

tion was already established. The rise .in .. dia.eto,lic pressure 

/apparently 
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apparently oniy occurred when sweating was firmly established. 

The gradual decline of' both systolic and d1astollo pre,ssuree 

appears to coincide w1th cessation of sweating. 

The changes 1n the remaining five eubJeots are not 

very marked.. Little or no decrease in systolic prees.ure 

occurred. One subject had a rise ot 15mm. Hg. after 1nJeetton. 
I 

Apart from this, the systolic pressures. at the moment of adm1n1-

strat1on of a.tr0pinet :were approJtlma.tely the same a.s the. resting 
'1 

leve1.s •. 

' Similarly, the effect ot p1looarp1ne on the.d1aatol1c 

pressure in these subjects was minimal •. , If anything, the, 

diastolic pressure ~ppea.red to be slightly lowe-r than the reeting 

levels. 

.In all these subjects the secretory effects of p1lo

oarp1ne were weil este,bllsh,ed.. . 

Atropine, however, had a ~rked· e-ffect- on the blood 

pressure, a.s well as oauaine; an abrupt cessation of the 
t 

secretory effects of p1looarp1ne. The diastolic pressure mainly 

was effected. A rise took place within a minute or two or 
intravenous admin1etra.t1on. Th1S ris.e 1n diastolic pressure 

' ' . 
' took pla·ce 1n all Au.bjects and. var-ied.. between 10 and .50mm. Hg. 

At the same time there was a tendency for the sys~ollo pressure 
. ' 

to decrease. A small rlse occurred at the mom.ant ot 1njeot:ion 

but the general effect was to d.1m1n.1eh the e:,atol1c pressure !i 
(: 

striking. 

In one subject the effect or atropine was rather 

Within four mlnuf,es the systolic· .pressure rose 

from 120mm. Hg. to l80mm 19 Hg. and the .diastolic fr.om 70mm. ·Hg. 

to 120mm. Hg. At this point the subject noticed. pa.lp1tat1ons 

a.nd. .aome praecord1al d1soomfort. Thia startling effect rapidly 
• 

·subsided.; the aystol!:o pr~ssure qutckly dropped to 150mm. Hg • 
. 

a.lthough the d..1asto11o pressure only settled. at 110mm. Hg .• 

The sum total o.f the etf.ect of' atropine was a. d1m1• 

n'-'t1on 1n pulse pressure. Th1a feature was common to all the 

subjects examined. 

/11. Raynaud'e 
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The effect of p1locarp.1ne on the normal non-sympathec

tom1sed extremities is shown graphically hereunder.: 
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11. · ·Ra:y:tW:Ud 'a Phenomena., 

The effect of adm1n1ater1ng p1local"p1ne to patients 

w1th Raynaud's Phenomena was observed in three instances. 

The reacti.on or the normally innervated. upper ·extrem.1.t.y,, t.o 

the drug ta :apparently that of vasoconstrict1o~··· ~rtng

Rayna.ud' s Phenomena th0 vessels are constricted and-these 

ca.sea were tested to determine whether any fur't,her va.eooon~ 

striation will occur. Thus, 1.t was possible to obeerve . 

one case bef'o.re any operat1ve ·procedure had been undertaken 

and also two oases where unilateral eympathectomy had been 

performed. Any difference between the normally inne):"Vated 

extremity and the extremity of Raynaud's Phenomena.was 

observed.. Also the difference 1n Re.ynaud'e Phenomena before 

and .after aympathectomy was noted, 

Graph 7 • (page, 171). depicts the result of adm1n1s.-

trat1on of p1looarp1ne gr. 1/6 1ntramnsoule.rly before any • 

operative procedure had been und.ertaken o~ e 1 t1?-er side, in a. 

· oaee of Raynaud • a Phenomena.. The pa.tient was observed f'or 
; 

twenty mt.nute.a before the drug we.a g1ven. During th1s 

period it wa.e rather t'l1ft1cu1t to find. a ,stable level of' 

akin .temperature cf either ha;id. 1n order to standardise 

obs erv e.t ions. 

Both hands were.cold and. blue and just reached 

·. room tempera:ture.. No sweating was apparent anywhere, 

After twenty m1nutes the sk1n temperature had risen slightly 

to 21°0. and 19°0. on the right and left hands respectively. 

P1locarp1ne wa.s adm1n1atered at this po1nt. The rise in 

temperature was ma1nta1ned for a further ~1ght minutes. 

Subsequent to th1s a. g~adual decline oocuri-ed., the temperature 
> 

O .. · . 0 of both m1dd.le f1n.gers f.ina.lly settling at 19 o. and a1 c. 
The pulse volume of the right middle f'ing,er shows 

/a steady 
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a steady line at about 0~00500. with a. sudden peak Just 

before the 1~Ject1.on. At the time of !nJe~tion., however,· 

the pulse volume ha.cl returned to the prev 1ous ·· level., A\ 

i'lrst, little effect was noted but. as the graph indicates, 

a gradual decrease occurred and at the conclue1on or the·

t"est:, the pulse volume was o.o02cc~, 1.e. even 1ower than 

at the outset.,. 

The d1g1t.al volume shows·cbanges very s1milar'tn 

the skin temperature •. · The volume rises slowly to the moment 

of 1.nJeot.1on .. , After 1nject1on there 1s a momentary decrease 

foll.owed by the ma1ntena.nce ,.of the volume at a. slightly higher 
' 

level. There 1s then a gradual decline to slightly above the 

resting level .• 

The effect on the blood pressure 1s not. very great. 

The d1astol1e level did not v.ary but the systolic pr.es.sure 

rose 10 - 20mm'* Hg • 

. A slight 1norea.se tn heart. rate occurred.: 

SubJeot1vely,, the face felt flushed within six 

minutes of 1nJeet1on. 5al1vat1on became obv·1ous three 
, 

minutes later. Swea.ting fir.st became apparent on the face 

ten m1nutes after 1.n3ection and 1n the ax1llae two minutes 

later. Sweating wa.s not very grQss on the exposed ha;nde 

but, hevertheless.,., ..occur~ecd. 

It. 1s wort_hy _o-r note tha.t thff· decrease 1n. ekin 
• temperJiture., pulse volume and d1g1tal volume was. not. rea."lly 

apparent until the secretory af'fe.cts of p1loc.arptne had been 

-we11 establ1ahed . ., 

Graph 3. (page 172) shows the .e:ffeot or p1l,ocarp1ne 

on a. normal. 1 ... e. non-sympatheotom1sed, upper 11mb .twelve 

days a:fter. the opposite extremity had been ~ympathectom1.sed. 
' . . 

This patient.; too, had Raynaud's Phenomena. 

·' / As . Judged by 

.. 
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As judged by the skln temperature o----r the non

sympathectom1sed extrem1ty,the vessels were.fully dilated., 

Li.ttle var1at1on 1n temperature occurred 'before ad.m1n1stra• 
. 

' t1on of the drug. After gr.l/o had been [;1ven 1ntramusou-

larly a slight rise became apparent. The r1ee wae, however1 . -

not great. Twenty minutes after administration t.he tempera• 
' ' ,• . 

ture started d.ecreaa1ng. The fall was fa.1rly rapid and e,t 

·the termination of the test the temperature was 27°0~ (a.t the 
0 -

outset 32 - 33 c.). 
The pulse volume tluotua.tee .cone1dera.bl.y before the 

.1nJect1on. A fall of very nearly O.,Oloc. oceurred at the 

m.oment ot 1njeet1on. The volume., ~owever, qu1ckly l"ecovered • 
. 

A further dilatation occurred af'ter 1njeetion. The maximum 

.volume was o.048ocit Fourteen.minutes later a rapid deeltne 

occur1"ed and. thirty minutes later th~ pulse volume of the 

d1g1t was o.oo2cc .• 

The marked che,r.1ge lLn pulse volume is re.fleeted on .. ' 

the digital volume. There wais no increase 1n d1e;1ta.l 

volume 1mmed1ately after injection. _For nearly twenty 

minutes the volume ~f the d1g1t was ma1nta1ned. In the 

next thirty minutes, however• the decrease in d.1g1 tal volume 

was nearly 2cc. 

There was an 1ncreaee 1n hes.rt rate f'rom loo to 

120 beats per minute. 

Again,. the secretory effeot.s ot p1looarp1ne were 

well esta.bl1shed before tha constr1ctor ef'feot occurred. 

A similar. picture 1-s seen ln Graph g. (page 173), 

Here,.too, a patient w1th Re.ynaud'e Phenomena ~d undergone 

eympathectomy of the other s1de; but on this ocea.a1on seven 

days previously. 

The sk1n temperature ot the normally innervated 

dljit from an even stea.d.y 30°c. dropped to 26°c,. in the 

:f'1fty m1nutes subsequent to. 1nJect1on. 

/The average 
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'The average rest1ng.·pulae volume was 0.006cc. Ten 

minutes after injection the maximum level of o·.0100. wa.e 

reached. This was succeeded. by a gradual decline to 0.003cc. 

· forty-five minutes e.fter admini~tre.tion. 

The d1g1tal v,ol~e continued to ln'crea.ee. gradually 

.after admin1strat1on, but deoreaaecl slowly twe11-ty minutes 

later to be slightly below the rest1ng volume observed initially. 

The .secretot"y effects of. p11ocarp ine were fully 

established·: before the. constrictor effects. began. 

By contra.at, another patient had been sympatheo• 

tom1sed for; ce.uaalgia. thirty years pre,viously •. Pilo.carpine 
' . 

by intramuscular lnJectton had n~ effqct on the skin tempera• 

ture of the non•aympatheetomtsed. extremity... (Graph.· 10 -

page 174) .• No decrease occurred nor was there any appreciable 

1ncree.se. 

The pulse volume -of the non-eympathectomiaad extremity 

showed consid.erable tluotua.t1on -·even at rest. The average 
; . . 

. resting level was o.025oc. . At the moment of 1njeot1on there 

was a ms'rked fall-1n pulse volume to 0.01cc. Recovery was 

immediate to 0.03.5co,. Thereafter a si::-adual~ tendency to 

deoreaae can be.seen..·The.e.verage ~olume fifty m1nutes after 

injection was o.o2c·c: a· _alight, bu,t d.efinite decree,se from 

the resting level. 

The dig1tal volume did not vary v·ery much 1n response 

to p11onarp1ne.. Nevertheless, a def1n1te tendency _towards -

constriction 1s noticeablel particularly at the term1ne.tion ot 
'~ r • 

the test. 

· The secretory 'E!ffecta o-f p1locarp1ne occurred as 

usual on the non•aympa,the otomise·d side. 
. . 

effects, however, toolt place some whire later than usual .• 

It we.e only when t.he secretory effects had. been established 
= 

the.t the tendency to va,soconstrtot1on ensued. 

/Conclue1ons:-

• 
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-·Conclusions; 

The effect of intramuscular injection of p1locar

p1ne gr.l/6 was observed in ten 1nd1v1duals with intact 

sympathet1o innervation to an upper ext_rem1ty. · The following 

facts were 'observed:-

(1}' Secretory effects occurred in all. The time of 

onset varied 1n each case, but occurred w1th1n 

l to i's minutes. 

(2) Plethyemograph1oally dilatation of the d1g1tal _ 

vessels was p.ot obaer.ved 1n normally innervated 

extrem1 ties. 

(3) Constr1ct1on of the digital.vessels results a:rter-, 

- the injection ot pilo·oarpine. 

(4) This vasoconstriotion does not appear,to be due to 

,the direct action of the drug on the vessels. 

(5) It became established only after the secretory 

effe.cts were clinically manifest. - It is, 

the.re fore;·. likely that vasooonstr1ot1on, as induced by , . 

p1locarpine, 1a due to the local action-of the vessels 
' 

secondary to the cooling resulting from the evaporation of 

sweat from the extremities. 
. 

(6) There .1a no apparent difference in the reaction 

to· p119carpine of the,riormal extremity and the · 

extremity or Raynaud's Phenomena. In the latter. the 

secretory e:f'fects oocur a.s usual.; vasoco.natriction occurs 

at relatively the same time; the.degree of vasooo~striction 

- 1a less because of the- small pulse· v.olume at rest; and 

the extr~m1ty 1s unable to constrict much more as the vessel 

is al-ready 1n spasm. 

• 

' 
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111. After Sympathectomg .• 

P1locarp1ne ·wae ad.m1n1ste.red to all patients who ha.cl 

been sympa.theotomised.. The type of sympathectomy varied 1n 

many of the cases examined and. also the duration after sympe.

theotomy varied. cone·1derably. 

Thus the aeoond thora.c1o ganglion·only was.removed 

or caute.r1sed in eight eubJeots. However, only thirteen 

· upper extremities had been sympathectom1sed. in this manner.· 

Both the seoond. e.nd th1rd thoracic ganglia were .removed in 

two .subjects.· c~nst1tut1ng four such sympathectomiee .• 

The second,.th1rd: and fourth thoracic gangliawera -removed 

ln ·s1x subjects. A total or eleven sympathectom1es are. 

available in this ,gr~UP'·• Lastly the stellate ganglion we.a 

removed 1n one subject and the atellate and second thoracic 

• ganglia were removed in another,. 

The cases were studied as early as the eighth post-
. ' 

operative .day. In three cases the records were first 

observed w1th1n twerity-one days of operation. Two oases 

were :observed three months after sympathectomy and two 

within eight.months. six subjects were re-examined 2 to 4 

.years after sympathectomy and tt10 nine years later. One case 

. was ,observed 1n which sympathectomy had been performed thirty 

years ago,. 

• 

It 1s proposed to deal with the cases f'1r..e,tly with 

regard. ·to aura t 1on after ,sympa. the ctomi :-
• 

(1) Immediate post-opere.t1ve period. 

F:'ive · patients were observed with.in. this period. In 

' each of these cases the second. third and. fourth thoracic 

ganglia. were removed. Sympathectomy was carr1ed out by. 

removal of the ganglla and intervening oha1n 1n two patients 

and by endothoraoic cauter1sati.on in the rema1n1ns subjects. 

/All three 
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All three sympathectom1eed extrem1t1ea were noted 

to be warm· and. dry and no Ra.yna.ud•s Phenomena:.had. been observed , 

stnoe operation. No sweating .had.· taken place.~ The non-

sympathectom1sed side was in all cases o~ld.a.nd sweating and 

Ra.yn.aud • e Phenomena ooourred as prev 1ously. · Continuous 

p1eth,;vsrnograph1c r.ecorda and all other observations l'tere made 

as usual~ 

Graph 9. (p~ge 173) represents the record observed 
. , . 

on injection of p1loc~rp1ne gr .• l/6. By ,contrast, the reaction 

of the mn-sympatheotom1sed digit was record.ed s1mul~aneou~ly. 

Thie has already l)een commented on. Cauterisation was the 

method of 9perat1on per.formed in th.ta ca.se .• 
,• 

The skin temperature of the aympathectomised digit 
- 0 

did not vary at, all at rest, belng 30 - 31 c.;· After twenty 

minutes p11ooarp~ne was administered. No effect at ail was 

observed on the skin te.mpera.ture which remained. at 30 - 31°0, •. 

throughout. _ In contrad1.at1notion the non-sympathectom1eed 

dig1t beoa.me gradually cooler, the temperature being over 

4°0. lees than at· the outset. 

The pulse volwn~ at rest m~intained an evene--o-.oo.8cm- .. 

A slight rise to o·.Olcc .• took pla.ce within. five minutes of 

injection. This rise was maintained at just above.O.Olcc. 

for over.thirty-five minutes and then grad!,la~ly returned to. 

the resting level. The ,contrasting reactton ·in- the non-sympa-

th~ctomtsed. digit is well seen, ·the steady even line of thEl 
r 

aympathecto_miaed digit d1ffer1ng 1n all respects ·.rrom the 
' 

var1at'1ons and. f\uctuationa in the norma.llj 1nnervat~d d1g1t .• 
• Finally marked constr1ct1on 1.s noted 1n t_he latter.digit 

whereas the·sympe.theotom1sed one remains dilated., 

The digital volume similarly remains steady and . . 
even at rest. About ten minutes after 1njeot1on the volume 

/or the d.ig1t 

\ . 
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' of the d1g1t slowly rises. Th1s. increase 1n digital volume 
' . remained until the completion of the test. ·· A total 1rtcreaee 

in volume of 0.8cc. occurred. 

occurred. 

A el1gh~ _n;e-e 1n heart rate 

'l'he secretory etfects·of piloca.rpine began about 

ten minutes after injection. ,aweating; h~ever, occurred 
:' r 

about elxteen minutes after adm1n1strat1on. The sympathec-

tom1aed hand sweated 1n the .same manner as the normally 

. innervated extremity. 

The rise 1n d.1g1tal volume appeared to begin Just 

b·erore the onset o·r the secretory effects .and sweating became 

clinloally perceptible whilst the pulse volume was at its 

maximum. 

In spite.of proruse sweating on.the aympatheotom1eed 

extremity.the skin temperatures and' pulse and d1g1tal·volumes 

remained at their previous.or at .a higher level. 

T.he ·reaction or another pat1ertt 1n which the second, 

·, third and fourth thoracic ganglia were removed 1e Shown in·

Graph·. a •. ·(page 172). This. patient had been sympatheotom1eed . 

by open operation.twelve days previously. Skin temperatures 

of the sympathectom1sed digit did not v.ary from the reat1ng 

30 - 31°c •. throughout the period of observation following 

p1locarp1ne, 

The resting pulse volume showed little var1at1on at 

or about o·.oo8cc,, W1 thin a minute or two of 1nject1on of 

p1loca.rp1ne, however!; the pulse volume incre~sed. The 

increase reached a maximum w1th1n eight minutes and remained 

so for a. further ten minutes. 
i ~ 

0,008cc. then occurred. The 
'1,:. ..... 

was reached. 

The digital volume 

A grad.ual.:.fall to the resting 
.. . ~ 

maximum pulse volume of 0.01sec. 

.. 

at rest was constant. but f1ve 

mlnutes after injection a gradual increase began which reached 

a. maximum of 0,4cc. thirty minutes after 1nJeotlon. 

The normally innervated extr.emity was a marked 

/contra.st .• 
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contrast. D1la.tat1on, as repres·ented by an 1ncreaee in pulse 

vol~me • seemed to occur .1n this extrem.1~y •- Thls 1norease in 

volume was ma.1nta1ne.d for the same duratlon as the increase 

observed. 1n the aympatheotom1sed. d1g1t.. -Ho,rever, ·a· marked. 
' tall .1n botl:J. pulse and dlgital·volume. was the ultimate outcome. 

·I' • • • " 

A rather more marked rise 1n pulse rate occurred in 

th1s patient. 

The secretory effects of p1loca.rpine. became manifest 

wi th1n four tr!nutes of' injection. Swea1:.1ng was well eetab• 

.llehed. 1n both sympo.th.ectom1sed. and .non--epnpatheotom1sed 
' extremities six minutes after administration. The whole 

of the eympatheotomtsed extremity except the ax1lla sweated. • 
. 

The eympathectom1sed extrem1tY, did not show vaeo• 

constriotion. a·s d.1d the· normally innervated upper limb. 

In another patient th~ second, thlrd and fourth 

. thora.o1o ganglia were. removed by tra.napleural d1ssect,1on. 
. . 

On the sevet'}th post-operative aay p1looarp1ne gr.1/6 was given 

1ntramueoularly. No ·rise 1n skin te'mpera.tu.re was apparent 

above the resting 32 - 33°c. (Gr,,aph 11 .... page 188). 
I . . 

The pulse volume at reat1a.veraged 0.018cc. W1th1n 

a. minute.of 1nj.eot1on a sharp rise to o.30co. was apparent. 

The rise was maintained at tb.1e level for about ten minutes: 

a tendency to fall f,ollowed. but unfortunately atropine had 

'to be a.dmtn1atered at this point. An 1mmed iate·· f al-1 f-rom 
• • I 

o·.02sce. to o.ol5co. we.a apparent w1thln two minutes of 

.1ntra'venous aam1?1strat1on_ of 2:t.:-op1r£e. The pulse volume 

soon returned t,o the rest1ng. le·vel of 0.018cc. without re~lly 

being tn a phase of vasoconstr1ct1on. 

A sharp rise ln dig1tai volume occurred on the · 

aam1n1strat1on of p1loca.rp1ne. Iµ the Short time be.fore 

· atropine was administered the d1g1ta.l volume had increased 

loo. 

An increase 1n pulse rate from 80 to 100 bea\s· per 

/minute 
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" minute occurred with p1looarp1ne and an even more marked rise 

to 140 beats per minute with atropine. 

'The secretory effe.cts occurred w1th the same rapidity 

a.a did the increase 1n d.1g1 tal a.nd. pulse volumes. ~wea.t1ng 

occurred on both sympa.thectom1sed and non•sympatheetomlsed . 
areas .. 

The striking f'ea.ture· of these three pa~1ents is the 

response of the pulse volume to p1locarpine. Whereas., 1n the 

normally 1nnerv·ated. ex,:;rem1ty, it had not been proved wh_e~h~r 

va_sod1lata:tion occurred before onset of sweating or not, the 

removal of 1nh1b1tory factors by sympathectomy has shown the 

va.sod1la.tor effect of p1loca.rp1ne. (Graph 5. -~p~ge 163. 

,oraph 3. - page 161. Graph 6. - page 164) ... 

In assessing the reaction of p1loca.rp1ne ou the 

normal st.udents 1t was never certain whether the slight' rise 

in pulse volume after the injection resulted from p1loca.rplne 

only, or whether other factors, such.as emotion and. excitement, . 
. which naturally ,occur in the normally 1nnervated extremity, 

had merely been 1nh1b1ted. That this dilatation followed 

1mmed1a.tely after vaaoconetr1ct1on, as pr.oduced by -the 

injection, caused one to question whether d1lata.tion~r!esul.te4 

from the release of such factors the moment the injection had 

been ~1ven. 

By aympathectomy the reflex a.re is broken. The 

vessels of th.e extremity a.re thus. no longer under the .control 

of such fa.ctors as emotion; exc1 tement., etcetera. ~ 

resp 1onse • t-herefore-:l of the ve-ssels 1e a d1rect one to the· 

The ·response is not' 1nflueno~d any longer by · 

central connect1ons and the 1nh1b1 tory vas·oconstr1ctor· fibres 

have been extirpated. Following on. theref'ore. p1looarp1ne 

produces the secretory effects by causing an active dilatation 

pf the 'Vessels concer.ned. As a ·result of d1latat1on the 

/glands 
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gland.a secrete ,and sweating and the other secretory phenomena. 

occur. 

.. Va.soconatr1ct1on a.a produced by piloc:arpine oooure 

not as a.n· 1mmed1ate effeot,.but is rather a secondary phenome

non. vasoconstriotion only results tn a normally innervated 

limb and ls cons~quent upon the cooling· 1nduoed by- the e.va.pora.

t1on of sweat. ·A sympathectom1sed extremity w111 not snow 
4 

evidence of va.s.ooonatr1ct1on. on the a.dm1n1strat1on of p1looar• 

pine. This may be due to. two factors.:... (l.) sweating may 

not occur and, (2) although. sweating may still ocour., the 

/ cooltng as induced 'by sweating will not cause any reaction 

on the denervated blooa vessels. 

A further period. elapsed before p1looa.rpine was 

ad.ministered a.gain. Meanwhile the opposite extremity ha.d 

been sympa.thectom1eed. Therefore. the 'previous re.suits 

obtained could be confirmed and also the reaction or the 

same extremity could be studied after a further la.pee of 

t1me. 

The.patient reoox,ded in .Graph 11., (page 188) was 

studied one ... a,nd•a.•half months later. On th1s oooas1on the 

pulse volume at rest was 0.008cc. The ae,me dilatation 

.occurred w1th1n three minutes of inJeat1on, as previously, 

the volume reaching o.Ol)co. (Graph 12. • page 189) .• 

The opposite extremity was eympatheotom1sed seven 

I ' 

days previously. The ·rea.ot1on to p1loca.rp.1ne appear.a 1dent1 .... 

cal. d.1la.ta.t1on occurring e.t the same time as on the other 

extremity. Both sides react therefore;, 1.n a parallel manner. 

The same changes take place here 1n both pulse and 

a.1g1 ta.1 volumes as on the t1rst exa.minat ion. 

perature 1s unaltered on either side. 

The skin tem ... 

Just over a month had elapsed after sympathectomy 

when p1locarp1.ne was asa.tn administered to the patient 

depleted in Graph 9. (page 17:5). Meanwhile the opposite 

/extremity 
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e,ctram1ty had' been aympa.thectom1aed nineteen days before • 
• 

Both extremities were warm; · eweat1ng d1~ not o_cour ord1na.r1ly; 

sympathectomy appeared complete. The resting pulse volume 

. was high and. appeared reason.ably. oonetant. Shortly after 

1njeot1on the rise 1n pulse volume became appa.,rent. The, 

rise ·was greater-·on··th1s- oc·oas1on· than on the rtrat. 

(Graph 13. • page 190). The rise in both·pulse and d1g1tal 

volumes runs a parallel.course 1n each extremity. 

It is of note that-• whereas aweat.1ng · was .ol1n1ca.ll.y 

perceptible on the aympathectom1sed extremity in response to 

p1locarp1ne on the e1ghth post-operative day, sweating did · 

.not appear one month later: Sweating waa Just discernible 

.1n. the recently.eympathectom1sed extremity. 

Graph ]A. (page 191) ehows the graph1o record on 

adm1n1etra.t1on o~ p1looarp1ne two and four months after sympa• 

thectomy of ea.oh s1de. In both extremities the second, third 

and fourth thora.o1c gangl1a were removed. 

The pulse volume of the right ·upper extremity ma1n• 

ta.1ned an even cou!"ee prior ·to 1nject1on - 0.006cc •. being the 

mean volume. Follow1ng tnjectton· a r1·se· to 0:.008'C~c. be-came· 

manifest immediately. The volume--was ·maintained·- at this level 

for the remainder of.·· the test. 

resting level is apparent. 

A·tendenay to return to the 

No change oaourred. 1n the skin temperatures of the 

right second d1g1t and the extremity remained. warm throughout. 

sweating took place on this extremity:, as 1t d1d all over the 

bod.y • 1.e. sweating occurred ·on both sympatheetomiaed and on 

normally 1nnerva.tedareas. 

The left upper extremity had been. sympathectomised 

only two months prior to the test. As judged from ak1n tem~ 
, . . . 

perature recording vaeooonetriot1on occurred. 
' . A slow steady 

decrease 1n temperature occurred. 1n the left second d1g1t, 

from a. resting 30 • 31°0. to. 26°c. at the oonclue1on of the 

test. The left hand felt oold 1n marked contrad.1et1not1on 

/to .the r1ght . 
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to the right •. 

One month later the test was rep$ated •. The result 

1s shown in Graph 15. (pa.3e 192) .• The--s;ame features .are pree~nt 

as on the previous oocae1on. The pulse vo?-ume of th.e _r1gh.t' 

third digit does not show such _def1n1te d1latat1on, but never

theless tbe volume 1s slightly h1e;her tha~ the resting level.-

No ev1d~noe of oonstr1et1on 1s present .• The d.1g1 tal volume. 
' I 

shows ·a ""Steady_ increase after p1locarp~ne, not .materially affected·. 

PY the 1-njectlon of atr:op1ne .• 

The akin temperature Of the lei't ··second d151t 1s 
. . 

between 27°0. and 28°c. at rest.. A drop to 25°0. ooou;rred. after 

- p1looarp1ne adm1n1strat1on and fell still more to 24.5°0. after 

atropine had been given .• 

· It 1s thus apparent that p1locarp1ne ha'S caused vaeo

const-r1et1on in the left upper extremity but none 1n the r1ght,. 
' . . 

after both extremities had.. been sympa~theotomieed by .removal ·~f • 

the second. th1r~ and. fourth thorao1c ga.ngi1a on each:. s1a.e •. 

E1ght months a.f'ter sympatbeotomy of the right·· upper 

extremity and six months after the let.'t, p1looarp1ne was aga.1n 
. ' 

adm1n1stered. Swea.ting occurred on the sympatheotomlaed.areas 
" ., . 

as prev1ou,ely observed. 

The skin temperatures of both e:xtrem1t1e.a reacted 1n 
• I 

the same way .a:s .noted two months ce·roreti,ano. .• The temperature 

of the r-1ght second d1g1 t remained at or ab.out :,o0 c. throughout .• 

A ·sharp 
·. 0 

29.5 o. 
' 

drop. occurred 1n the same d1g1t on the left side• from 
. •. 

to 27°c. Unlike tbe right digit, a furtner fall, ocourre<i 
.. 0 

to 24. 5 C. after atropine had been given. (Graph 16 ..... page 193). 

On th1a oeoas1on, h.owev~r, 1t was noticed that. a.lthougl,. 

the r1ght hand, ·r-elt warm throughout., -confirmed by temperature 

readings of the aeoon1 d.1g1tt. the .fourth o...nd, :fifth d.1g1ta were 

cold one hour after p1iocarp1ne adm1n1strat~on. Whilst the 

temperature of the second d1g1t was 29.8°0., those of the fourth 
0 o · and. fifth d1g1ts ware 24.5 c. and 24.l c. respectively. It 1s 

· /llkelJ 



11kely1 therefore. that, as ,1ud.ged by skin i.emperaturee only, 

the vessels of the med.1al two digits were e:onstr1cted wh1lst 

the vessels of the second d1g1t remained ·unaffeoted by p1lo• 

carp1ne. 

The pulse volum~ of the right third d1g1t shows, for 

the first time. a d.ecrease from the resting level of 0.006cc. 

to. 0.003cc. after piloea.rp1ne. A tendency to vaeoconstr1ct1on., 

therefore• first appeared eight months after syropathectomy. 

· In this patient vaeoconstr1ot1on following p1locarp1ne 
' 

was obtained in the left extremity as early a.a two months .. after 

symp~.thectomy. In the r1ght extrem1 ty "the f1rst 1nd1cat1on . . 

of vasoconstr1et1on appeared. e1ght months arter operation and 

on th1s e1de vaeooonstriot1on ooourred on the med.1a.l three 

fingers only. Apparently the latera.1 two digits remained 

completely sympathectom1sed. 

One other patient w1;;,s observed ·within a year of sym~ 

patheatomy. In this case.sympathectomy or the upper extremity . 
had. b.aen undertak'3n by removal of the 'second thoracic ganglion 

only on the right slde. The left upper extremity was sympa-

thectom1eed by removal of the secof!.d• third. and fourth thoracic 

ganglia.· 

sweat1ng follow1n;,p1locarp1ne oocur.red on both upper 

extremities and all over the body except forJ both lower extre

m1t1es. ('Graph 17. "!P page ·194). 

The pulse volume of the r1gh.t ?f~~t- w~s observed 

continuously.. Just before .:p1locarp1ne e.'amin1strat1on th~ 
~ •= ... ' 

~eating volume was 0.006cc, ~ :r1se to o.oo·acc. occurred. 

w1thin three minutes of' 1n.ject1on; th1s was followed by a, 
' gradual fal!. to 0.003cc. thirty mlnutes later.. 

The skin temperatures of both second d1g1ts fell 
0 '0 ·so . from 31 C. and 32 C. to 2 C. after 1nJect;.ton. 

Atrop1ne, although oausirig cessation .of the secre

tory effects of p1looarp1ne, did. not effect either skin tempera• 

tures or the pulse volume. 

/Therefore 
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. Therefore seven months after eympathectomy of both 

upper extrem1t1es va.soconstriotion ocou~red following intra.-, 

muscular 1nJect1on 'of p11oce,rp1ne •.. as Judged ,bY· skin temperature 

read.ings.. This was confirmed on ·one side .by, plethysmography. 

(2) Late Results:~ 

· The major1 ty of patient.a· fe-11 into ··th1e group. Late 

' results include all patients sympatheqtomised one year or more 
. ' 

previously. The most recent eympa.theotomy.had been perfc:,rmed 

thirteen months before exa.m1nat1on an:J the earliest sympathectomy 

ha.a been carried out thirty years before. , 

Eight patients were eympatheotom1eed for Raynaud•s 

Phenomena. one for Buerger• s Disease· and one for Causa.lgla.. 

The second thoracic ganglion only was removed or 

ca.uter'ised. in s1x pat1enta, in four cases. b1laters.ll~· .and j_a 

one patient on one e1d.e.only. In.one subject the second and 

th1rd thoracic gan.gl1a were removed. One· 'patient ha.cl Telford •a 

,operation performed· nine yea.rs prv1ously on both s1dea. The 
\> . ··.• 
I 

etelle.te -ganglion was removed: on :onJ a1de· 1n the case or Buerger 's 

Disease ap.d ~n the causalg1c patient tne stellate and second 

thoracic ganglia had been removed. 

Graph_ 18. (page l..95) depicts the ·e.ffeot of p11ocarp1ne 

adm1n1atra.t1on thirteen months atter cauterisation of the second 

thoracic ganglion 1n a case of Raynaud's Phenomena with calc1-

nos1s. 

swea.t1ng occurred on both sides of the body and 

appeared on the. ·sympatheotom1sed upper extrem1ty., although · 

apparently, in d1m1n1:shed amounts. 

Skin temperature readtngs of the second d1g1t,s were 
0 reasonably ·steady at '.51 c. at rest. An immediate fall 1n 

skin temperature 1n the normally innervated digit occurred 

after 1njeot1on of p1locarp1ne. . . The sympatheotomieed dig.1 t 

also felt.colder than qefore 1njeot1on. The _fall 1n t.empera-

ture was delayed, however,. and was not so marked. 

/The tall 1.n 
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The fall 1n ek1n temperature was naintained after 

atropine was g1ven and reached the lowest readings 10 to 11 

mtnutes later,~ Thia corresponds w.i th the delayed ce,esat1on 

of swea:t~1ng :follow).ng atropine adm1n1atrat1on~ 

A slow, sl1ght tendency to 1nerease is apparent.: in 

the pulse volume at rest. The rise 1n volume continues after 

·P1loearp1ne, but f'a.lle considerably 1n the period follow1ng 

atropine admlnistratlon. It is probable that, here t.oo, ·the 

decrease in digital volume results from p1locarp1ne·and not 

,!from atropine • 

. It 1s. therefore, apparent that vasoconstr1·ct.·ton 

occurred 1·n this digit thirteen months after sympathevtomy 

of the left uppe.r extremity by cauterisation of the second 

thoracic ganglion. 

Graphs 19. (page 196) • 20~ (page 197) and 21. 

(page 198) show very well the ~rked fall 1n skin tempera.t.ure.s 

and pulse volume three years after. sympathectomy .• . - Sympa.thec~ 

tomy was bilateral, by endoscopic cauterisation or the second 

thoracic ganglion in. two cases. The remaining patient had 

had ·tranepleural resection or the second ganglion on the one 

s1ae with cauterisation on the other. 

In each of these patients the reactions were 1den"!' 

tioal. A marked fall occurred 1n ekin temperature w.1th1n a 

· few m1nutea of p1locarp1ne adm1n1strat1on. The d-1g1ts were 

cold to the feel and sweating was apparent both 1n the,sympa.

th.ectom1sed and normally innervated areas. 

The pulse v·olume in each case d1m1n1shed consider-

ably. 0.002cc. was the lowest value .recorded 1.n two cases • 

. in thE1· rematn1ng case. the pu1se volume was bareiy registrable. c 

A tendency towards d1latEtt1:on is apparent 1n_ Graph 

20. (page 197) ,• but this is purely transitory and 1.s soon 

.. 
/succeeded by 
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auaceeded by va.eooonetr1ot1on,, 

Therefore after p1locarp1ne intramuscularly, va.so

aonstriction occurred 1n three subJaote aympathectomleed three· 

yea.re prev 1ously •. 

Graph 22 •. (page 199) depicts a patient operated on 

b1la terally nine years prev 1ously for Raynaud' s Phenomena •. 

On ea.ch side Telford'~ operation· wa.s performed, but whe.reae 
·• . 

- no Horner' a Syndrome 1a ·apparent on the right, the left 

upper eyelid drocps and the left pupil has ·be·en smaller· ever 

e1nee •. - At rest both hand.a were ·cold and blue; skin tempera

ture readings were 23 ... 2.4°c~. and the pulse volume wa.e 0,002cc. 

on each a 1d.e •. 

Spontaneous release of the apaem occurred. about 

forty. minutes later. Skin temperatures wer·e about· 34°0. • 

full dilatation level •. The pulee volumes at this stage, 

however, were only 0.006 • 0.008oc. Complete release, 

however, was obtained 1n both sides lo to 20 minutes later, 
.. 

the pulse volumes being o .. 0400. and o~.03cc .. on the left and 

right sides respectively •. 

P1looarp1ne was given at this stage,. Sweat,1ng 

.and the other secretory effects became apparent almost 

immediately .• , The pulse volume on the right roe~ to 0.04cc. 

and then dropped ra.p1dly to o.02cc •. A similar decrease to 
0.0200., occurred on the left side but no dilatation occurred. 

1n this digit •. 

Atropine was given thirty minutes after p1locarp1na. 

A eharp deorea.se ln pulse volume.11 down to 0.90800., occurred. 

1tnmecUately.. .At th1e point, however; the secretory effects 

of p1looarp1ne are still present. It is likely, therefore, 

that the final vasooonetr1ct1on 1a not due to atropine· .• 

The changes observed in the pulse volume _have· not\ become 

manifest in the skin tempera.tures, alt.hough a tendency to 
\ .. 

/decrease 1s 



d•crease 1s present. 
· ... ~ 

Swea.ting occurred. all ove:1'.' .the bod.y · except for the 

forehea.a and fa.c·e. On theSEt surfaces it was absent b1lat• 
. ' 

eral?-Y throughout the test. 

Graph 10. (page 174) d.epicts t-tie effect of p1lo""' . 

ee.rpine on a pa.t1ent symratheotom1sed by· removal of the 
'. ' 

ste"ila.te and second thora.c1a·ganglia thirty years ea.rl~er • 

._ The skin temperature· of the sympa.theotom1sed second 

digit r.ose gradually .from 25°c~ to 2a0 c. before inJect1on. 

The ,rise was continued rapidly to :;9°0. Thereafter 1t was 

ma1nta.1ned for a further forty-five minutes, 1.e. the duration 

of.the test. 

The pulse volume remained at 0.004cc. during the 

whole perlod of observation at rest. Only after the adm1n1s-

trat1on of p1looarp1ne did. any change oa.cur. A .slow gradual 

1.ncrea.se in volume to O.Olec .• ·occurred o-ver a period of fifty 
; 

m.1nutes. No sign of vasoc;nstr1ot1on' 1s e"v1dent .... ( compa.N 

the tend.ency of' the normally innervated extremity to vaso .... 

constr1ot1on). 

Sweating was absent on the left side of the face 

and forehead .• It did not occur 1n the l~ft ax1lla but was 
• 

present on.the left hand and forearm. The failure of the 

. .. 

left upper extremity to show evidence of vasoconstr1ct1on is 

not. therefore, due to the absence of sweating which normally 

oocure after sympathectomy .• It 1e, therefore, apparent that 

sympathectomy is st111 complete thirty yea.re after operation. 
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summary and Conclusions; 

SympathP;otomy was perfo_rmed. for Raynaud • e Phenomena. 

in fifteen of the patients examined. In one patient Ra.ynaud'e 

Phenomena was associated wi.th oa.lc1nos1s, and cervical r1ba 

were removed in one subJeot. Ca.usali;ia was· the reason f.or 

sympa.thectomy in one 1)$t1ent and thrombo•a.ng11t1s obl1terans 

1n another. 

As noted. above, the interval between sympatheotomy · 

and re•exam1na.t1on varied from the immediate post-operative 

days to thirty years after _sympathectomy. The.time interval 

varied particularly in those patients with Ray'naud's Phenomena; 

which group constitutes over 80 percent,. of· the patients 

examined .. 

/ Five patients with Raynaud•s Phenomena were re• 
. . . . ' 

examined wtth p1looarpine within the f1rs't year after sympa-

thectomy. Three of.these patients were exam1qed within the 

f1rat post .... ope.rative days .• In these patients p1locarp1ne 
l ' , . 

d1d not produce any va.soconstr1ot1on and· no Ra.ynaud. 1 s Phen~mena 

occurred subeequent to 1njeot1on of the drug •. 

One pat1ent showed. Raynaudis 1-h~nomena after pilo-

oarp1ne six.months after aympathectomy. In the rem9:1n1ng 

patients pilooarpine produced a fall of.skin temperature 1n 

one extrem1tyfour months after sympa.thactomy. Three months 

later, 1.e. nearly seven months after aympa.theotomy, the other 

extremity showed d1m1nut1on of the pulse volume after p1lo

oa.rp1ne; although the skin temperature remained rela.t1vely 

stead.y. (Graph 16. • page 193). On this occasion a fall 

1n akin tempera tu.re, however.; was present in the JT!edial three 

tinge.rs. 

Thu.a vasoconstr1ct1on bas resulted from p1locarp1.ne 

within e1x months of removal .of the eympathect1c nerve au.p,PlY 

• 
/to the upper 
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to the upper extremity 1n two out of five patients. The 

remaining three patients had been observed for a shorter 

interval and 1 t 1s not pos.sible to state that Raynaud '"~ 

Phenomena. would. not recur in these cases. 

The rema.1ri1ng ten patients suf:fering from Raynaud's 

Phenomena. were all observed at lea.et one year after sympa.-

thectomy. All these patients-responded to p1loca~:Q1ne by_ 

eventual vasooonatr1ct1on. 

Phenomena were reproduced.·. 

In' some oases actual Raynaud'.s 

It 1s apparent that., except for the three patients 

observed at too short an interval after sympathectomy, vaso

conetr1ct1on has resulted 1n th1s g;roup of patients afte-r 

sympa.theotomy bad been performed. Thie feature 1s a common 

one no matter what type of' operation was undertaken,. 

Whether on.ly the second thorac1.c_ ganglion was removed 
., ' 

or whether the operation waa extended downwards to include the 

third thoracic gans11on or the third and -fourth, all 

constricted after p1locarp1ne. In one subject Telf'ord•s 

operation had been unaerta~rn4. In th1s patient, too,. vaso

co~str1ct1on reau1:t.ea..: Fl r , 
.... ; 

The method of Jp~ration obviously- played._no: pa.r.t.... 

1n determining whether y_asoconetr1ction would ensue or. not. 

Actual dissection by tra.nepleural thoracotomy •. or ,os.ute,r1sa.t1on 

0 f the gangl:,1a. and trunk by the thor.a.co;ecope' or sympa:t.heototny 

via. a. posterior ·approach did not aff'ect the outcome in·any 

particular case,. 

One patient w1 th Buerger·•$· Dis,eaae was g1 v en pilo

ca:rp1n.e n1.ne years after removal of the ste,llate ganglion. 

No vasoconatriotion resulted in th1s extremity. (Graph 23.· -

page 20'3}. In th1s patient the sympathectomised area d1d 

not sweat, although sweating occurred 1n the normally innervated 

areas. 

/The rema1ning 
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The rem.a.1p1ng s.ubject, a ce.se of cauealgia. had 

been sympathectom1sed th1rty years previously by removal of 

the stellate and second thora.010.ganglion. No evidence of 

vasoconstr1ct1on resulted a.fter p1loearpine,~ The extremity 

1s thus apparently. at11.l completely sympath~ctomised. 

, . 

.. 

, 

• 

' 
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Plethysmo5raphy:. 
' The value of the optical digital plethysmograph in 

assessing the c1rculat1on of the extremities ha.s been repeatedly 

emphasised by Goetz (1943, 1945, 1946). · From the or1g1nal 

model (Goetz• 1935, 1939) tbe plethysmograph. has been developed 

considerably .• Alt.ho.ugh originally '1t was. possible to record 

,the blood 'flow through only one d1g1t at a time, the apparatus 

has been developed so that two d.1g1ts can be examined s1mul'-

taneous;y (Goetz . .., 1948). This has been of 1neet1mabl:e va.lua 

· because of the poss1b111ty of observing the reaction of both 

a. normally innervated and a sympathectom1eecl extrem1 ty to the 

same stimulus simultaneously. 

The methods generally used for measuring the tone 

of the peripheral blood vessels rurnish only 1nd1reot ind.ices 

of the blood flow. Thus, sk1n temperature measurements or 

. oolorimetr1c readings,· which ha.ve been used. to a large extent 

tn many clinics to show changes 1n the peripheral c1roulat1.on, 

do not by themselves offer the 1nformat1on obtained from the 

plethysmogra.phtt The plethysmogra.ph 1n association with skin 

temper:ture measurements furnishes an accurate concept of the 

capacity of the vascular bed • 

. The methods adopted by Goetz have been used throughout 

the plethysmpgraph1o examtna,t1on .of ·all the patients examined 

1n this series and have followed the same routine 1n each 

patient, 

Method. 

All patients were clothed 1n pyjamas and reclined 

on the eouch specially devised 'by Goetz (1948). Either one 

or two blankets completely covered the patients. except for 

the head and fa.ce and. the distal part of each extremlty. 

Heat dissipation wa.e thus prevented. 

The room temperature was estimated by an ordinary 
I 

/mercury 
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mercury thermometer. Although considerable va.r1at1on occurred 

rrom day to day, the d.egree of change d.ur1ng the actual test 

amount to very little. 

In. ord.er to obviate any change 1n the circulation 

a.t·tr1butable to environmental con41t1ons, the patient rem~ined 

on the examtnlns oou.ch for 30 .to 60 minutes· before any, 1nves ... 
' . -

t.1gat1one were begun. In this way the pulse volume recorded 
:;re, 

at rest 1.s :probably a true reflection of the c1rou.lat1on at 

that, temp~,..ra.ture. ~ Thus only ·af.te.r ..tb..!s int,erva.+1· ooul:! ~the 

,changes ocour·r1ng a.t'"· rest be otandardised and pleth.ysmograph1c 

exam1nat1on start. 

Initially Goetz was able to re-cord the changes occur-

ring 1n only one d.1g1t at a. time ( 1943, 1946) .• However., the 

ple!thysmograph has been d.eveloped recently 'and the blood flow 

of tl'.tO d1gits of.the same or different limbs can be recorded. 
' e1multaneou.aly on one and the same f1lm. (Goetz ·• 1948) .. 

The adv-ati'ta.ge o.f this 1t:1° .obvious a!ld . the vascular reactions 

of a normal 11mb. can, be compared. w1 t,h t.hat of .a. sympathec

·tom1sed extrem1ty·at. one and.the same time. 

After connecting the d1·g1 t,( s) to be examined to the 

appe,_ratus by means of the glass conta.tner( s), a sample tra.c1ng 

1s rec.orded of the patient during rest • 5k1n temperature 

measurements are recorded at this ~tage, t,oo, and any other 

investigation that ts necessary. 

Both lower extremities a.re then immersed 1n the 

water bath to a point about a1x 1nohee above the ankle. 

The bath, designed by Goetz (1948) contains water thermo• 
0 ' 

stat1oally heated to a temperature of 43 • 45 c. 
Th1s theno-re:gulatory body heating 1e continued for 

a period of 30 to 35 minutes, as suggested by Gibson and 
I 

Land.is ( 1930). A continuous plethysmographic record can be 

taken throughout the per1od of body hea.t1ng. Th1 s was d.one 

in several patients and the changes in blood flow were then 

dr-awn gra.ph1ca.l ly. ( Graph 24. - page 207) • In the majority 

/of patient~ 
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I 
of patients a cont1nuous·trao1ng is not necessary ~nd a 

plethysmograph at the end of thirty-five mi.nutea will yield 

any ~~cesaary information. 

Skin temperature measurements a.re again recor<:1.ed 

. after body heat1ng,.. Any further test, e.g .• effect of a 

. d.eep, breath on the pulse volume, 1s then pertormctd. and the 

test c6ncluded,, 

The 1mmere1on be.th has proved uaeful, too 1 1n 

determining the·retlex changes occurring/ 1n a fully dilated 

extr~m1ty, as the re-Sult of immers.ion of the extrem1t1ee 1n 

1ced water.. The bath 1a a hand.y .r-eceptacle and except for 

' 

emptying it, .the patient 1.s not disturoe-a at a11.. Tlbe pat1ent 

remains on the couch,- -connected to the apparatus -by the glass 

container around the d131~. 

' 
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In asoesa.ing the vasomotor tone o:r the extrem1t1es 

Gibbon and Landis (19:32) first n.oted that .1mmere1ng the 

forea;rma 1n water at 4:5 • 45°c~ produced v~sod1latat1on of the 

lower extremities.~ The authors observed that this vasod.1• . ' . 
lc.t.1on ma.y result 1n two ways:- (1) the response may be due 

to sensory impulses from the limbs immersed 1n hot water, or 

1t may be due to (2) th-e heat carried rnto the bocly by the ve;nous 

blood, returning from the,. warmed limbs~ 

However.,. they· prod.uue.d evidence to· show that the 

hypothesis, that the vaeod.11atat1on results· from afferent 

nerve impulses or1gina't1ng in the immersed. limb, 1s not ten• 

able. It wa.s apparent that the .vasodilator response deJ?ends 

on the return ,of warmed blood, from the immersed. extremity .• 

The effector mechan1am of the dilator response had 

been studied. by Lewis and P1oker1ng (1931) .• They showed that 
. 

the response is absent in the.aympatheotom1sed extremity, 

Th1e method, therefore, could be used 1n determining whether 

,the sympathetic innervation of vessels of the limb had been 

lost.· 

.Prior•' to Gibbon and. Land.ts' observation, several 

methods of produclns vasodilatation ha1 been suggested. 

Brown (1926) bed nrod.uced peripheral Va$Od1latat1on by the 

injection of typhoid vaoc1ne, Morton and Scott (1930) 

induced vasod.1latat1on of the lower limbs by means of spinal 

ana~ethesia and later proposed the· use of general ana.esthee1a 
' . 

- ether, n1trous ox1de er ethylene, to produce the same 

effect (1931). Injection of peripheral nerves w{th novoca1ne 

has also been used to produce local vasod1latat1on by White 

(1930) ,, Lewis (1929) and Scott and Morton (1931). 

Immersion of the lo¥Jer extremities 1n a water bath 

at 43 - 45°c. tor th1rty•f1ve minutes has bee11 the standard 

/method or· 
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method of 1nvest1gat1ng the peripheral c1rculat1on of the 

uppei:- extremities at the Groote Schuur Hospital .• 

In View of the faot that the effector·mechan1em of 

dilatation of the per1pl,leral .vessels is med.iated through the 
- . 

sympathetic nerves,this t}:lermo•ree:;ulatory body heating teat 

has been used 1n all the patients exa.m1ned in this aeries. 
, 

The effect of' body heating on bQth a normally 

innervated and a aympatheotom1sed extremity 1s shown in 

Graph 24. (page 207). The patient, a case ot Rayna.ud~.e 

Phenomena.; had been sympathectom1aed by the removal of the 

left second, third and fourth thoracic ganglia. The pulse 

volume at rest of the.normally innervated extre.m1ty was 

barely registrable.- The.sympathectom1sed extremity, however, 

had a resting volume of o.Oloc. Twenty-five m1nutea after 

the onset of thermo-regule.tory body heating, the pulse volume 

of the normal s1d.e had. 1nerea.eed to o.olcc. and d.1latat1on 

was ma1nta.1ned, reaoh1ng nearly 0.04cc.' after th1.rty•f1ve 

minutes. The aympatheotomlsed extremity, however, d.ld. not 

dilate 1n the same manner and the volume atte~ th1rty•t1ve 

-minutes was, 1f anything, ellghtly lees than at rest. 

F1g\tre 54. (page 221) is a copy of the plethysmo

graph1c trac1ne; taken at rest and after body heating 1n the 

patient ·depicted 1n Graph 24. (page 207). 'The upper 

tracing 1n each case is the eympathect<?m1eed d1g1t.. The 

relatively small change 1n pulse ·volume 1a obvious. The 

change 1n ·the normally innervated digit from a barely regis

trable volume t.o 0.04cc. after body ~eating ls striking. 

As G·oetz (1943) emphae1ees, s1nce reflex dilatation 

of the 'digital vessels rasul.ts· mainly :trom the 1nh1b1t1on of 

va.soconatr1ctor tone and., therefore, 1s dependent .upon ~he 

integrity of the sympathetic nerve supply. no change 1s 

/expected 
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expected in the rate of blood flow o:f sympathectomlsed limbs. 

The pulse volume remains at the 1nit1al level. Goetz tn the 

ea.me paper, hs,s pointed out that there may be an e.ctual decrease . 
1n. the pulse volume. ·He emphas1see that th1s d.eoreaee 1s not 

dlue to the env1ronment, which remains the sameJ and. the extre

mity be1ng eympath~ctom1sed., 1e not due to central impu1s·es. 

It is due to a. passive effect resulting from the dilatation 

of the vasaular tree in the other normally innervated areas, 
. 

As a result of the decrease in vasomotor tone in 

the areas under normal sympathetic control; t'he unaltered 
\ 

vasomotor tone of the sympatheotom1seci extrem1,t.y presents 

lteelf as a relative increase 1n tone. Tt(e blood follows 

the path of least .resistance and, therefore, a decrease 1n 

blood flow through.the sympa.theet.om1sed extrem1ty ensues. 

A a1m1lar decrease in pulse volume of the sympa

theotom1eed. extr.em1 ty 1s seen in Figure 55~ (page 221). 

From a pulse volume of over o.o3oc. at·rest, after thirty 

minutes thermo ... regulato:ry 'body heating, the pulse volume had 

decreased to just over 0.02cc. 

The changes intdig1tal volume reflect those per• 

ta.1n1ng to the pulse volume. There 1s an increase 1n the 

·volume of the normally 1nne.rvated digit by nearly 2cc. The 

.sympaithectom1sed d1g1t, however. has inct-e.ased. o. 500. after 
I 

th.e same degree of' bod.y heating .• 

'The akin temperature or the sympatheatom1eed d1g1t 

remained. at '30 .. :,1°0. throughout the duration of the test. 

On the 1?,0rmally inner.vated d1g1t the akin temperature remained 

at 22°c. for over twenty minutes after the onset of body 

heating .• At th1e time• however. the· pulse volume had r1sen 

from barely ·reg1atrebl.e resting.level to 0.01cc. Only 

tour minutes la~er d1d any'appreciable increase 1n skin tem

pera.tu.re take place and in this interval ·the pulae volume, 

/hod risen t~ 
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had risen to 0.0200 .• 

This· feature of the d.ela.y 1n the rise of skin tem

perature whilst the pulse volume has l"1aen to 0.01cc. emphasises . . 

Goetz'e claim of the value ·or plethysmoe;raphy. The akin 

temperature furnishes only an 1nd.1reot 1ndex of blood. flow., 

whereas the most sensitive change 1n blood flow has been 

. easily recprd.ed pl-ethysmograph1ce.lly., 

' A rise in pulee rate from a resting 110. per minute 

to 125 per minute too~ place as a result of body heat1PS• 

. Thie change in pulse rate 1s observed in most patients. It 

is shown also in Figure 55. (page_ 221) .• · 

Graph 25, (pa.ge.222) shows the-changes consequent 

upon.body heating 1n a patient after bilateral sympathectomy 

· or ·the upper extrern1t;v' by removal of the second• th1~d and 
;-

fourth thoracic ganglia about one month prev1m1sly. At a. 

room temperature of 18°c , •. the re sting pulse· volumes of both 

sides was over O,.Olcc. At the end of th1rty.~f1v·e minute.a 

thermo.;.regulatory body heating the pulse.vol~e was et111 Just 

ove.r o .• Oloc .• The pulse volume of th~ rlght middle finger 

wa~, 1f anything, slightly less than at the outset .• , 
' ' . 

The close· s1m1'1ar1 ty of · the changes .. 1n the pulse 

•and d.1g1tal volumes 1s well shown,. rhere ha'.s been no increase 

·in the latter. Similar chanses are refl.ect.ed.. in the akin · 

te·mpe rs ture re oo.rds. The heart rate nae -not altered in th1G 

patient. 1n response to body he.a.ting., 

The changes 1n pulse volume are reflected in 

F.1gure 56. (page 223). 

finger in ea.oh case. 

. . 

The upper traolns 1s the left middle 
. 

An actual decrease 'ls appt1rent in the 

pulse volume of the right middle finger after body heating .• 
' \ 

'l'wo yea.rs ·arter oauter1sat1on -of the left second 

thoracic ganglion,reflex body heating was performed on the 

/pf!, t 1 ent_ . 
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patient obseryed il'?, Graph 26. (page 22,4.) • The pulse volume . 
I 

of the left ·middle· finger was over o.olc:'c. at rest. After 
i 

·tf:iirty minutes 'the pulse volume rose to 0.023cc. An increa.ee 

in digital volume of l.3cc~ took place cand. th.e skin tempera ... 

ture rose f.rom a resting 28°c. t,o over 33°c. 
, 

The ~e~ponae of all three components observed during, 

the teat, v1z. pulse volume, digital .. volume and akin tempera.• 

tures, to thermo•regulatory body heat1ng in thts patient 

indicates that vasomotor tone to present·. Although t~e,resting 

pulse volume is.relatively high at the room tempera.ture,the 

1ncrea.se 1n volume. ind1bates that some sympathetic control 

has been relased, FU rt be r atu<?"1e a w1 th other reflex pheno ... 

men.a confirm this ·observation. 

Thus, should an extremity. that has undergone sympa• 

.thectomy., react to reflex bod.y heating by 1nh1bit1on of vaao

constr1ctor tone and the ,pulse volume increase to the n.ormal 

vasod1latat1on level, .it is likely that sympathectomy ha.a 
. . 

either been 1mcomplete originally or that regeneration has . 
. 

taken ple,oe. Goetz (1948).describes a subject where the 

former :was the c~se. .Subsequent complete removal .resulted· 

1n this test .showing the ohangea expecteci in a completely' 

· sympa.'.thectom1 sett extram1 ty • 

Refl~x body_h.eat1ng on the ea.me patient but on the· 

sympatheotom1eed, opp,oa1te extremity shows the same release 

of vasooonetrlotor tone. (Graph 27. - page 225). Other 

·observations also oonf'irm ·the integrity of' the effector 

mechan.iem on this aide. 

'Fourteen patient"s were examined by the: thermo ..... 

··~egula.tory body heating teat to determine the pre$~_nce or 

e.bsenoe of vasomotor tone. 

Five patients were examined w1th1n a yea~ of sym

pathectomy and 1n thoaa reflex body heating failed to produce 

/any rise 1n 
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any rlse in-pulse volume from the rest1ni::i: level, 
' - T.he assump• 

tion, therefor_e·, 1a that sympatheotomy is complete 1n these 

cases. 

Of thE: eight patients examined one year or more after 

sympathectomy,reflex body heating resulted in vasodila.ta.tion in 

a.11:. Sympathetic tone has returned 1b. these oases. In th1s 

group the second. ttiorac1c ganglion only was removed 1n foul' 

patients bilaterally; 1n one patient the aeoond thora.c1c only 

and the sec,,ond. and third thorac1-c ,ganglia. were removed on ea.ch 

s1de.respect1vely. In one case both .second and. third thoracic 

ganglia were removed on each side; in anot;nar Telford's opera• 

tion had been performed bllaterally and in ;ret another the third 

gangliononlyon each side. 

·Reflex bod.y heating 1n the ;sympat.hectomy of' thirty 

years• standing is ~epicted in Graph 28. (page 226). A rise 

in pulse volume fr.om a resting o.005cc. to e.Olce. after thirty 

minutes occurs. The normally innervated extremtty was obvious• . 
ly fully d.ilated at the outset and -no change occurred ther-eln. 

The considerable. flu.ctuat1on in the pulse volume of the normal 

e1d.e 1s striking compared with th~ m1n1mal changes oeourring 

in the sympathectomised. d.1g1 t. 

That this failure of the pulse volume of the sympa

theotom1sed extremity to dilate after reflex body heat1ns 1s not 

due to a,n organic occlusion, 1s easily alhown. By immersing 
0 

the extremity 1n wa.rm .water at 45 c. for ten m1nutes, ·1.e. by 

the a.pplicatlon of loc~l heat, dilatation results. Thia has 

been demonstrated by Goetz (1~48) a.n'al is we11.. shown 1n this 

last patient. Figure 2. (page 67) shows both hands after thirJ,y 

minutes body heating. · D1reot heat, as 1nd1oated above, was 

then.applied to the sympathectom1sed, extremity. A further 

d.1.lata.tion ensued to the maximum dilatation level, (Figure l • 

... page 6'7). 

·/In 1933 Goetz 
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In 1933 Goetz demonstrated that a profound peripheral 

oonstrict1on resulted from a. single deep breath. This d1m1-

nut1on 1n blood flow is reflex 1n nature, since it· can.be 

abolished by sympathectomy (Goetz - 1935). The reflex 

apparently or1g1natea in the lungs (Peters - 1939). and 1s 

set 1n train only by the 1nsp.1ratory ph~se. .. It 1s dependent 
\ 

upon the 1ntegrtty of the sympath~.t.10 pathways. 

The reaction ts· easily record.ed when the extremity 
.. ' 

is modera.tely or tully dilated but under ord1nary conditions 

vasoconstr1ct1on may.be a.bsent because of the already nigh 

vasomoto-r tone·. . Thus the r.eflex effect of a. deep breath is 

always tested when the e.xtrem1ty ls well•dilated. 

The reaction 1.n a normally innervated. extremity and 

in a sympathectom1sed extremity is shown 1n Figure 57. (page 227). 

The height of the pul$e volume is unaffeoted by the single deep 

breath nor 1e there a.ny alteration in the a151ia1 volume of the 

sympatheotom1sed side. In the normally innervated extremity 

a profound decrease . in pulse volume occur.s. At the same time 

the digital volume decreases rap.idly. 

normal then occurs .• 

A gradual return to 

F1gure 58. (page 227) shows the ef'feo·t of a d.eep 

breath on both a normally innervated extremity a.n.d a sympa.

thectom1aed· extrem1ty at the ~a.me time •. The same changes as 

noted. above 'occur 1n a str.1king manner.. Where possible the 

test was recorded, aa 1t 1s a simple 1nd1cat1on of the integrity 

or otherwise of the sympa.thet1c innervation to the extremity. 

A yawn or a s1gh has exactly the ea.me effeet as a. . 
• 

deep breath and.• on ocoa.sion, the ace 1denta.l rec•ord.1ng of' such 

a. stimulus ne,s y1eld.ed invaluable 1nformat1on. Xhe aec1dental 

recording of a sigh is shown in Figure 59. (page 228). Va.so-

constriction occurs as shown by the fall 1n pulse and.digital 

"/volume. 
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volume. · This patient he.d. been sympathectomised three years 

previously by caute:r1sat1on .of the eeoond thoracic gangl1on. 

As judged by this response, the sympathetic supply to the 

extremity 1s 1ntaot. Thie is confirmed above by the response 

to reflex bod.y heating. 

Goeti (1946) has a.leo pointed out that other sensory 

stimuli ma.;v: reaul t 1n peripheral vasoconstr1ct1on. Thus an 
.,, r 

unexpected no1:se, pain, single or multiple pinpricks, emotional 

conten.t of' thought or mental strain may result 1n vasoconstric-d.on 
' ' 

Even the ant1oipat1on of these stimuli may have the same effect .• 

All of these are well~known vasoconstr1ctor reflexes and as such 

are not obtained a.f'te.r sympathectomy. Absence of vasooonstr1c-

.t1on following a.ny such sensory stimulus, provided moderate or 

fu·ll d11a.tat1on is present;. 1nd1cates interruption ,of the sym• 

pathetic 1nnervat1o:n. of the part concerned. Conversely the 

presence of such vasooonstr1ct1on. would. mean the integrity of 

the .sympathetic supply,. 

The eff.ect of multiple p1npr1oks on the face, .. which 

normally result in vasoconstr1ctlon, is shown tn Figure 60. 

(page 228). No change 1s observed in the pulse or digital 
I 

' volumes thirty years after eympatheotomy. A similar absence 

of vasoconstr1ct1on is seen 1n Figure 61. (page 229), 1n a. 

pe.t.1ent with Raynaud' s Phenomena. one year after eympathectomy. 

The absence of sympathet1.c innervation to the extremity has 

been oon:f'1rmed 1n each case l)y.other "tests. 

The most striking reflex va.soconstr1ct1on·1s observed 

when the feet,. tr the arms a.re being tested,. are immersed in 

cold water. Normally an immediate vasoconstr1ct1on occurs. 
r, • tt_ , 

. \ 
, , If• however; the ayrnpathectomy 1s satisfa.oto\t'y, no change 

occurs in the pu.+se or digital volume as recorded pleth,y.smo• 

graphically. Actually, it 1s theo:rretica.lly poas1ble for a 

slight dilatation to ensue. 

/Figure 62, · 
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.Figure 62. (page 229) shows the· effect, observed 

e1multa.neously on both a normally innervated and a eympathec~ 

tom1sed extremity .• Whereas a ·fall 1n both pulse and d1g1tal 

volume ls a.ppar.ent w.1th1n a few second.a -1n the normal limb., 

the pulse and. d1g1 tal volumes manifest no change a.t all in 

the sympathectom1sed extremity. 

with the identical result.· 

The test wa.s repeated again 

. . In F1gur.e 63. (page 230) the same .,effect ts observed. 

eighteen· months after oauter1sa.t1on of the second. and third · 

thoracic ganglia on one P.1de, Both feet were immersed. in cold. 

water and a fall 1n pulse volume and digital volume occurred 

·immediately. in the normal side • On the sympatheotom1·sed side, 

. however, no decrease occurred in either pulse or d.1g1tal 

volumes. 

In all, th1rty .extremities, 1n which some form of 

eympathectomy had }>een undertaken during tne previous thirty 

ye.a.rs, were examined. plethyemographically .• If vasomotor tone• 

as judged by thermo•regula.tory body heating and the· response to 

·the various r.eflex vasoconatr1otor stimuli, was present, it 

1nd1cated that the vessels of the extremity were under the con

trol or the eympa.thetlc nervous system.. Ir .• on the other hand, 

vasomotor tone was absent, as judged by the aame cr1ter.1.a,; the 

extremity was cons1d.ered not tp be 'un4e_r any sympathetic ·control. 

In determining the results obtained. by plethysmography 

three factors ha.ve to be, o,ons1dered :- : ( 1) the· nature Of the 

~ieea,se •. (2) the type or eympatheotomy, a.nd (3) duration of 

time after sympatheotomy .• 

Tabl~ I. shows the results sus- determined 1n the ·type 

·o.f lesion for which eympatheQt6my was done. Twenty-seven 

·c or 90 pe.rcent.) of all .sympathectomiee werre- verfcrmed for .. ' 
Raynaud'e Phenom~na. One . of· thes'8 was aseocia,ted with .a 

oer.v1cal rib, and one ·other had· associated. ca.lcinoe1e.. No 

/other etiological 
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other et1olog1oal factor was found 1n the remaining subjects. 

Vasomotor tone was present in seventeen (63 percent.) and 

absent 1n the remaining. ten (37 percent.) · At first sight 

sympathetic .tunot~on had. returned 1n 63 peroent. of all 

oases eympathectom1sed for Ra.ynaud's Phenomena. 

Although only three eases ot non•vasospast1o cond1-

t1ons are included 1n ·the aeries, not one case shows a return 

of sympathetic function after operation. Causalgia was the 

reason for operation 1n two cases, and. thrombo•ang11t1s 

obli terena in the remaining oaee ,. As will be seen later, 

the type of oper.at1on differed 1n the two groups. · 

In the group of ten extrem1t1es operated on for 

Raynaua.•a Phenomena. where ~asomotor tone was absent, only 

three had been observed for more than one year after opera-

tion. These three extremities h.a.d been aympathectomised 

just over one year before re-exam1nat1on and although they 

have not been examined again, one case, representing two 

extrem1t1es, he.a since noticed return of Ra.ynaud's Phenomena. 

Thus. only one extremity out of twenty (5 percent.) has a 

complete laet1ng absence of vasomotor tone. The seven 

e.xtr~m1t1ee included 1n th:is group have not been followed 

for a sufficient time to be finally assessed. 

TABLE .I. 

Disease. Number,. VASOMOTOR TONE. 
Present. Absent. 

Raynaud's Phenomena 27 17 10 

Thrombo•ang11 t1e 
Obl1terans 

Causalg1a. 

l 

2 

0 l 

0 2 

/The nature ·. 
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The nature or the aympathectomy has varied. d.ur1ng the 

·past few years. Thus, originally the second thora.c1c ganglion 

only was removed o.r ca.uter.ised. The operation has been extended 

caudally to :inolude firstly the third thoracic gangl1~n and 

la1tterly the third and fourth ganglia.· Telford's operat1on had 

been performed.elsewhere on two extremities and in one case the 

· third thoracic ganglion -on both sides was ·re_mov·ed instead· of thej 
. ! 

second. Removal of the atellate ganglion: with the second thor~~ 
',, 

c1c ganglion was performed. on two patients at dlffe.rent cl1n1ca. 

As seen in Table IX., where removal of' the stella.te 
,• 

and eeoond thoracic ganglia was und.ertaken, vasomotor tone 

remained absent. However, bo~h o.t these sympathectom1as were 

performed for oond1t1one ott:ier than Rayna.ud'e Phenomena. 

Both pat1ents were aympathectom1eed some years previously, the 

·opera:t1on being done thirty years previously 1n one subject. 

Thirteen extremities we ... "e sympatheotomised by removal 

or oauter1eat1on of the second. thoracic ganglion only. As 

Judged by the plethyamograph1c observation, vasomotor tone wa.s 

present -1n ten (17. percent.) instances .• Three extremities 

1n this. group showed absence of vasomotor tone• 1.e. eympathec- . 

tomy 1e st111 complete. However; a return of symptoms has 

occµrred 1n o·ne subject, representing two extrem1t1ea. Twelve 

.of the thirteen extrem1t1ee were sympathectomieed f'or Rayna.ud'e 

Phenomena; the remaining subject suffered. from ca.uealg1a. It 

1s this last pa.t1ent that still has absence of vasomotor tone. 

Removal or ca.uter1sat1on of the second thoracic ganglion in 

patients with Ra.ynaudia Phenomena ha.a not been 'euccessful·in 

100 percent. or ca.see. as judged by the plethysmograph1c method 

of determining vasomotor tone. 

The .second. and third thoracic ganglia. ware removed 

in three extremities. vasomotor tone has-returned 1n two 

(poth w1th Ra.ynaud 1 e Phenomena) .. The other patient also had 

/Raynaud•s 
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Rayna.ud's Phenomena but eeoonaary to a oervlca.l rib. Following 

removal of the rib and · sympa.thectomy vasomotor tone 1s still 

absent. However, aympa.thectomy ,,as undertaken only eighteen 

months prev1ously. 

Removal of the second.• third and fourth thoracic 

ga.ngl1a had been done on eight extremities. Alt.hough return 

of vasomotor tone was apparent 1n only one extem1ty, the 

interval after. operation 1s still too short for final a·ssess• 

ment .• Only six months had elapsed 1n most of the ·eubJects 

examined and several or the teats were recorded within a. month 

of operation. The subsequent' hiatC'f.ry 1n one patient. however, 

notes that although Raynaud's Phenomena have not recurred, the 
. . 

extremities are colde.r than in the immed.ia.te poet-operative 

period .• 

Telford's operation had been performed on both sides 

in one patient nine years previously. 

present when re-e.xam1nat1on took place• 

Vasomotor tone wa.e 

The third thoracic ganglion was removed bilaterally 

1n one subject .• vasomotor tone 1s present on re-e~am1nat1on 

three yea.rs later. 

Therefore, as'Judged. by the nature of sympathectomy, 

vasomotor tone. 1~ absent 1n only four oases ~1th a.ny degree 

or finality. Three oases represent non-va.sospa.stio cond1.t1ons. 

v1z. ca.usalg1a.. and of these, the etella.te and second thoracic 

ganglia were removed in two and the second thoracic ganglion in 

one •. One case or Rayna.ud's Phenomen~ associated with a 

cervical rib at111 has absence of vasomotor tone after removal 

!Of' the second and third ·thorao1o :ganglia.. 
r , 

The rema1nfng·:rourteen patients constituting twenty ... 

six extremities are all sufferers of ,Re.7z:iaud'e Phenomena. and 

no matter what type of sympatheotomy was performed either 

/ve..somotor 
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vasomotor tone has returned or the period after operation 1S 

not sufficient for definite assessment • 

TABLE I.I. 

Extent of Number. VASOMOTOR_ TONE. 
Szmpatheotomy. Present. ..... --- Absent. 

Stellate and Th.2 2 0 2 

Th.2 13 10 ,:, 

Th.2 a.nd Th .. 3 3 2 1 

Th.2, Th.3 and Th.4 8 l 1 

Telfora.•s Operation 2 -2 0 

Th.) 2 2 0 ' 

The time factor has beeri discussed already to a lar.ge 

extent. However, it 1s s1gn1f1cant that in th~ .first year 
I • ~ 

after ·operation vasomotor tone has returned 1n 20 pe.reent. of 

·extremitie,s examined. Of those extrem1t1ee tested one or 

more years after operation, only four (21 percent.) still have 

absence of vasomotor tone,. Of the.ee four; Raynaud • s Phenomena. 

have. been noted sub,jeotively 1n two extrem1t1ee. One extre-

mity -was sympatheotomised for thrombo•ang11ta obl1tera.ne_. 

Thus on. a long-term basis only one (5 percent.) ah01'1:s absence 

of vasomotor tone. 

Time _after 
Operation 

O - 12 months 

l - 10 yeare 

Over 10 years 

'.t'ABL§ III. 

Nµmber. VASOMOTOR TONE. 

Present. _Absent. 

10 2 ' 8 

19 15 A 
l 0 l 

,. 
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FIGURE 24• 

Left Th . 2 , Th.3 and Th .4 
removed t elve i ye previously ~ 

The pule volume o t he left 
and r1ght middle f1ng rs at 
rest nd after t hirty minutes ' 
b ody heating . 

The left 1s t he upper tr c1ng 
in e ch c s e . 

FIGURE 55. 

Ri ght Th. 2 , Th . 3 and Th . 4 
removed five days previously . 

The right mi ddle finger at 
rest (upper) nd afte r t hirty 
mi nutes t body heating ( lowe r) . 

Note the i ncre se in p e 
rate after heat in; . 
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Same case as 1n Graph 9. 

The eff eot of Body Heating -

I I I ' ' ' 
30 

nineteen ays after removal of Ri gh t Th.2, Th. 3 and, Th.4, 
and one month after removal of Left Th.2, Th.3 and Th .4. 
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IGURE _56. 

·-· 
~---· 

Fi ve eeks after r emoval of Left Th . 2 , Th . 3 nd Th . 4 
n n i neteen days aft er remov 1 of Ri ght Th . 2 , Th . 3 and Th . 4 . 

Left n r h t middle f nge?'S at re s t , 
a ~ after t hirty minut es body heating. 

The Left 1s t he upper tr c1n 1n e ch case . 
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L. k 

FIGURE 57 . 

The effect of a s i ngle de ep breath cm t he 
sympa t hectom1s ed l eft mi ddle f inger (upoer tracing ) 
and t he no T'mally innerva ted 'Y' lght m1 ldle finger . 

Cauter 1s tion of t he Left Th . 2 only s done. 

' I 
·, ,, , \ . . 

, I v iv· · •,: ' i I • 

FIGURE 58. 

The e f~e ot of a de ep breath on t he 
sympa t ~ectomlsed left mi dd l e finger 

an t h e norm lly innervate right mi ddl e fi nger 
re corded s 1 ltaneously . 

Le ft stellate and se cond t horac ic ga nglia remov ed 
·t h i r ty years prev iously. 
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FIGURE 59. 

The effe ct of t he acc i dental recording of 
e1~h on t he right mi dle f1nger 

Three year s fter cauterisation of t he 
right second t horacic gan lion. 

FIG __ E 60. 

The effect of mult i nl e p i npricks c.,,.. t he 
Left mi dd l e finger . 

Thirty years ter stell, tecto J and 
second t i oracle angl1onectomy . 
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FIGURE 61 . 

The effeot of multiple p1npr1cke . 

One year f t er c uter1s t1on o f the 
Left s econd thoracic ganglion . 

IGURE 62. 

The effect of ppl y 1ng 1ce to t he f eet 
1 . e . r eflex col oaus 1ng vasoconetr1ct1on . 

Left s te l l teot o y erfor me t h1rt yea _s p~eviously . 

Si gnal sho s po int of 1nse rt1n feet into c ol d a ter . 
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FIGURE 63. 

The left mi ddle r'inger (upper tracing) 
an right mi ddle finger. 

Cauter i sation of l eft Th.2 eighteen months previous l y . 

The eff ect of i mmers ing both f eet 1n 1oed water . 
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(b) SQMMARY_AND CONCLUSIONS. 

In assessing the results of' the 1nvest1gat1ons-aa 

a whole, the striking fe~ture was the close· agreement amongst 

the various tests. Although the tests.may illustrate d1f-

ferent aspects of. syril.pathetic activity, ,correlation showed 

that there was uniformity throughout.- Thus, there was close 

s1m1la.r1 ty in the d.enerv11ted. areas· obtained frCJm both the 

sweat1ng and, skin resistance tests. Similarly, where there 

was a return of sweating, the plethyamograph 1nd1oated return 

of vasomotor tone. Also vasoconstr1ct1on occurred i.n response 

to p11ooa.rp1ne. 

It was at once apparent that 90 percent of cases 

examined within twelve months of operat1on still showed sym

pathectomy to be complete. , Those cases exam1ned within six 

months of sy.mpa.thectomy cons1atenly ·showed ·this feature. 

The late results of aympathectomy .of the upper 

extremity, however,_ sh(?Wed a different picture. All tests 

indicated. that there he.d been·~ return of both eudomotor and 

vasomotor functions 1n all. 

In all cases of Raynaud's Phenomena the seoond 

tl1.orac1o ganglion was the upper 11m1t of sympathectomy. The 

second thoraoio or the second and ~bird thorac1c ganglia were 

re-moved or cauterised 1n those cases included as nlate 

resultstt, 1.·e .• · twelve monthe after sympatheotomy. In these 

patients return of•sudomotor and,vasomotor functions had 

occurred. 

The second, third and fourth thoracic ganglia. were 

removed in the cases classified. as "early11
• In these ,cases 

audomotor activity a:nd vasomotor tone were still absent. 
' . 

However, the period a.fter sympathectomy is still too short 

to assess the results finally. As Judged, by the vasocon• 

str1ct1on caused by p1locarp1ne 1n two cases, 1t 1s likely 

/that further study 
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that further study 1n th.ese oases will reveal a return of 

v aaomotor tone ln the future .• 

Cauterisation v1a. the thora.coscope was the method 

Of eympa.thectomy 1n some cases. In others, d1sseot1on'trane-

pl,eurally was performed. The diff1cult1ea o'f the former 

procedure are greater a.nd, therefore, exact local1sat1on 1s 

more dlfficult. · There ls very little. difference 1n the 

results of either method of sympathectomy. Anatomical 

abnormalities or the presence of adhesions combine to make 

errors more prevalent 1n cauterisation of the thoracic oha.1n. 

Errors.are leas likely in open d1seect1on of the gangliona.ted 

trunk. 

The vasomotor and audomotor cha.ng~s after sympa- . 

thectomy were noted 1n a case ,or thrombo-ang11tls obliterans 

' and 1n one case of causalgia in.which stellatect.,omy had· been 

done. In these two·ca.sea the eympathectomy was et!ll con1plete 

nine a_nd thi:rty yea.re after operation. 



(o) CA§E HISTORIES. 

Number 1. 

Mias M. v,.R., 42, white, female, was first seen in 
1943 with a d.1agnos1s of ?Raynaud's Phenomena. of two years' 
duration., 

. Thoracic synwatheotomy was performed, using the 
thoracosoope, on 21/1/44 (left) and on 17/2/44 (right). 
In ea.ch case the second thoracic ganglion only ana its ram1 
were cauterised. · 

In both instances the hands were warm and d1d not 
sweat 1mmed.1ately follow.1ng operation. 

Bilateral transper1toneal lumbar aympatheotomy was 
performed on 9/3/44. L.2 and L.3 were removed on both sides. 

sweating tests done between and after operations 
revealed. definite levels of anh1droe1s. It is interesting 
to note that removal ,of the.second thorac1c·gangl1on did not 
resµlt 1n a loss of sweating of the face and neck. · The · 
an.h1d.ros1a wa.s confined ."to the upper limb and a band aero.es 
the back. (Figure 23, • page 97):. 

Exactly three years later the pa.t1ent was re-examined,. 
61nce operatlon she ha.a never had a return .of symptoms. The 
hands have remained warm throughout the coldest weather. 
The cyanotic colour changes have not recurred. She.never 
experiences any pa1n· or feeling of coldness •. The hands have 
never sweated since opera,t1on. As far as she 1e concerned 
the operation has been 100 percent, sucoe·ssful. The· results . 1 

1n the hands correspond exactly w1th thoae of the feet. 

on exa.minat1on at this time both'hands and feet were 
warm. The colour of a.11 four·extrem1t1es was a pale pink, 
:There were no changes 1n the ta~tures or nature of 1;.he skin of' 
the d1g1ts. No uloera.t1on or trophic disturbances were seen. 
All t!1e pulses were.rea.d1ly palpable. · · 

Skin temperature recordings taken on 28/1/47 reveal 
high temperatures at rest.. (Figure 64. • page 235). The 
recordings taken after 1mmere.1on of both feet in a water bath 
at 45°0. for th1rty-f1ve minutes show no increase in skin 
temperatures. 

Thermo•ragulctory bod.y hea.t1ng was r~peated two 
months later and again no appreciable increase 1n skln tem
perature ooourreid. 

Graph 20. (page 197) shows the respone,e of the digit 
to pilocarpine. Vasoconstr1ot1on occurs. 

At rest the pulse volume of the'r1ght middle finger 
.measures .oleo. (Figure 65. - page 235) .i whereas after thirty 
minutes thermo-regulatory bod.y heating the pulse volume has 
increased to .o2cc. ·. (Figure 66. - page 236). The response 
to thermo-regulatory body heating 1s shown 1n Graph 26. (page 
224). . I : 

/The response 
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The response of the pulse and d1g1ta.l volumes to 
a. d.eep- breath 1s shown in Figure 67. (pa.ge 236). Vasocon
str1ct1on· occurs. 

Three years a.fter the second. thoracic $angl1cn ha.d 
been cauterised on both e1des, the patient 1s complet~ly 
sat1sf'1ed with the sympatnectomy. There has been no return 
of symptoms ror which the sympathectomy· wa.s

0
performed. Yet 

in sp1 te o.f this subjective cure the evidence po1nts to a 
return or sympathet1q .tone 1n the, vessels of ~he upper limbs. 

There is a dilatation of the vessels in response 
to reflex body hea.t1ng. This can only occur where the eympa• 
thet1c supply to the vessels is 1nta.ot. 

Further 1 t is noted t~at on deep 1nsp1ra.t1on both 
the pulse volumeandd1g1tal volume diminished, another factor 
d.ependent on the integrity of the sympathetic nerves to the 
vessels. 

P11ooai:-p1ne n1tt-ate acts as it does 1n the normal 
non ... sympathectomieed limb, producing a. fall 1n the &kin 
temperature. 

The Starc.h•Ioa.1ne ewes.ting test was 1nconclus1ve 
at first. sweating wae quite apparent 1n those places where 
1t was not 1mmeatately after opera.t1on, .1.e, on the forearms 
and., to a.leaser extent, on the.hands. Ye!, on the. posterior 
a.apeet of the trunk the same line,of demaroat1on is seen tnree 

.years later as was noted after opera.t1:on. Five months later, 
however., the line of demarcation ha.d · oomple~ely disappeared.: •. 
:SW(:)at1ng was general1sed-over the whole extremity although sm~ll 
patches of.anh1dros1s a.re perceptible, particularly on the 
ulnar aurfa.ces of the hands. (F1gur.e -:22.· • 27 .. pages 96 • 100). 

The akin ree1ata.nce method ab.ow~ the same patchy . 
. pattern as does the Sta:rcrh•Iod1ne teet, (Figures 46. and 47., 
pages 139 a.nd 140). · 

Conolus1ons.: 

There , 1e return· of' sympathetic 1nnerva.t1on to both 
upper extremities~ 
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30·7S 30.7S 

C . C!E No , _ l. 

The sk i n e~pe r atu r e s of t he 1g 1ts at rest 
after 11a t eral oaute r 1s a t 1on of t he 
oond t hor c 1o ganglia ~ 

t hr ee 

IGURE 65. CASE . _No, 1 .. 

" i ght mi ddl e f inger a t re s t . 

Thr ee ye r s a fte r oauter 1s t 1on of t he 
right s e cond t horacic ganglion. 
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FIGURE 66. - CASE No. 1. 

Ri ght mi ddl e f nger aft er t hirty minutes body heating . 

Three ye rs aft er caut eri sation of t he 
right s econd t horacic ganglion . 

FIGURE 67. CASE No,, 1. 

Ri ght m1d l e finger. 

ote t he e ffeot of a de ep brea t h . 
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Number.2. 

Mias. w., '.38, white:c, female, was f1rst seen on· 
20/9/43 •. At the.t t1me she complained of numbness or the 

· left.fourth finger of about three months• duration. This 
was not associated. with eXposure to cold. · It was a.coompa.n1ed 
by colour cha.ne;ee. At first the finger wa.e yellow and.., later, 
blue,. The blueness remained for a variable period of a. few 
minutes up to several~ hours and then. disappeared. 

The patient was noted to have rather cold. hands .. 
Nothing else of note waa found locally except that all the 
peripheral pulses were. easily felt.- -She was·, a ra.ther 
nervous type and sweated easily. 

. The patient was judged to be. a case of?Raynaud's 
Phenomena.· Accordingly, a bilateral thoracic sympathectom, 
was performed 1n two sta,gee.. In each the thoracoacope wae 
used and the second thoracic ganglion cauterised. No -com
plications developed. '!['here was no .Horner'a Syndrome. The 
left ganglionectomy was performed on 2/_3/-4tr, and the ~ight on 
23/3/44.. . . 

• I 

on the day -rollow1ng operation on each side the 
sympathectomised limb was noted to be warm and dry. 

Minor• e sta.rch•Iod.ine sweating test was perform.ed 
. shortly: after, at which it wa.e noted. that th.ere ,,as complete 
absence of sweating of both hands and. arms, tace and ch.est 
wall, Sweating was present 1n the ax1·11a.. A well-d.efined 
line of demaroa.tion was present separating the sweating and 
non-sweating. areas. ,(Flgures 16 .• and 17 •. "'. page 90 and 91) .• 

, . 

Five months aft.er :opera.t1on, on 23/8/44, t·he 
patient complained. of numbness of th~ left a.rm •. On one 

•ooca.s1on, subsequent to operation, she noticed. blueness ,of. 
the.left fourth finger after exposure to cold. Her ~nds 
had not .awee . ..t.ed, since op~ratlon. 

' , . 
· ·she wae· referred to the consult1ng ne~rolo~1st 

and was d1a.gnosed as hav.ing na highly nervous state. . 

The patient ·was, next observed ·on 22/3/47. 
'Throughout the three years follow1ng· operation she had 
been somewhat 1mprovec:L Her symptoms ·were :more general 
than confined to the extre-mities.. The _symptoms referable 

·t9 the hands had never been very severe. She had noticed 
· that her hands had been warmer than before operat1on .• 
They very seldom sweated.. Since operation she sweated 
rather more on the body than previously .. 

Examination. at this ·stage rev ea.led .dry, warm, 
·ptnk hands. No evidence of trophic changes was present. 
There was no sign.of soleroderma or sclerodaotyly.. 
General ,exam1nat1on was nega.t1ve .. 

. 
. Skin temperature recordings at r-est are shown 

1h Fig1:1re 68 .• (page 239). 'l'h.e hands were warm and dry .• 
After thirty minutes thermo•regulatory body heating she· 
sweated profusely on all area.a of the body except th~ face 
and neck,. Both upper limbs sweat,ed profusely .• · At the 

/same time 
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ea.me t1me the sk1n temperatures had. risen. to the full dila• 
·ta.ti.on level. ·. · . 

At rest the pulse volume of the left middle f1nger 
was Just less than .Olo'cr. After thirty minutes t~ermo• 
regula.tory body heating the he15ht of -ihe· pulse· volume had. 
rise~ to .ol_5co. · (Figure 69. - page 240). · , 

_ Minor• s Starch--Iod1ne ·sweating test pe)!"formed on -
4/4/44. shows complet,e absence of sweating on both hands, · 
face, neck and part of the ohest. anteriorly. The marg1n 1e 
well defined. The test was repeated. three years la.ter. 
Swea.ting as a result of thermo-regulatory body heating 1·s 
seen to occur on both h.and.s; no definite area of anh1dros1s 
is seen. sweating occurs: on all areas previously dry. 
( Figure 18. • :page 92-).. 

The skin resistanoe was est1ma.ted.. There was no 
apparent difference between the sympatheotom1eed and normally 
innervated,· areas. · (Figures 44. and. 45 ..... 'pages 137 and 138). 

It was apparent five months after b1.lateral cauteri
sation of the second thorao1c ganglion that eympathectomy, as 
performed ln this case I was not complete. S.1noe that time 

· there has been a complete return of sympathetic function in the 
· 1 two upper extremities,. This 1s 1nd.1cated by the following 

features:-

1. SubJeot1ve improvement has not be~nmR.intai.ned. 

11. Thermo-regulatory body heating produces reflex 
sweattng: the pulse volume r1~es .from .Oleo. 
to ~Ol5cc. 

lU.. Resp1ra.t1on changes the p~lse volume. 

iv. P11ocarp1ne causes va.soccinatr1ot1on. 

Conclusions: 

There 1a return of sympathetic inne.:r-vation of both 
upper extremities. 
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FIGURE 68 1 • CASE No. 2. 

5k1n temperatures of both hands. 

Three years after oauter1eat1on of Th.2 bilaterally. 

Room temperature 25.5°0. 
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FIGURE 69. - CASE No. 2. 

The left mldd.le finger at rest and after body heating. 

Three years after ca.uter1sat1on of the 
s~c6nd thoracic ganglion. 

Note the increase in pulse volume. 



Number 3. 

Miss L., 45, white, female, f1ret attended the 
peripheral vascular ~11n1c on 21/11/43. . . 

For the past twenty-two years she had noticed 
that her hands went dee.d in cold weather. There wae no 
pain but,"pine-and-needlee".· The fingers only were 
a.ffected. , On exposure to cold the fingers turned Wh1t-e 
followed by a purplish blue colour. On warming, her h.ands 
became a d.eep red. Paraesthes1ae were felt 1n the stage 
of p_allor. The attacks. occurred during summer when exposed 
to strong wind. They were not. brought on by mental or 
emotional strain. · 

She also compla1ned of an ep1ga.str1c pain, burning 
· in nature • It had · no re la.t ion to meals. · She was nauseous 

on oocas1on_but there-was no a.ssoo1at1on with the ep1gastr1o 
pa1n •. No vom1t1ng occurred. 

' 
She _also cotnpla.ined Qf nervousness:. was said to · 

_have a goitre when seventeen years old • 
. 

During winter she also suffered from chilblains 
of both hands and, feet. 

She was.an extremely nervous individual. There 
waa no suggestion of exophthalmos. She had a coarse tremor 
of the hands. No trophic or otp.er changes were pre.sent in 
the sk1n. 

There was a tachycardia of 100 beai,te per minute. 
S11ght fullness· of the neck tt1as present. -

All pulses 1n both hands and feet were easily 
palpable. The he,nds were cold and clammy. · 

A diagnosis .of Raynaud' e Phenomena. was made a,nd 
she was recommended for sympatheotomy. 

An adequate degree or· C(?llapae was obta1ned by 
art1f1c1al pneumot.horax and. on 18/11'14 the.right second 
thoracic .ganglion was . cauterised v 1a the t~oracoscop·e. 
After operation the right.hand and arm were much warmer 

.than the left and there was no sweating on the limb or in 
the axilla• as compared with free sweating o·n the left side. 

Repeated attempts to produce an· art1f'1c1al pneunio
thorax on the left side failed.· • .-i · Therefore, by open thora.oo
tomy through the second 1nterepace·a.nter1orly the sympathetic 
chain was exposed..,·, Many recent non-vascula.r·:adhesiona were 
diviQ.ed. 1n the exposure. The eecopd thoracic gang11o·n was 
defined ·and removed together with the 1ntrat,horac1C ramus to 
the · first thoracic nerve,. · : . 

The lef't hand and arm were warm end showed no evi
dence of swea.~1ng after operation. 

Minor's staroh-!odine sweating test was· per:f'ormed 
on 20/2/45. 1.e. nearly six monttJ..s i.later. Sweating was 
present on both hand.a and fo.rearme ~ Swee.ting wa.$ absent 

/on the face 
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on the race, neck, shoulders and left, upper arm. (F1gure 19. 
• page 93). 

Since operation there had. been some. improvement 1n 
that it 1s o~ly the -extremes of cold which br1~g on attacks. 
She was quite free from attacks during the summer. There 
had been no d.1fference 1n the degree of sweating of' the 

·. hands. 

In March, 1947, skin temperature readings show a 
r1se 1n response to thermo-regulatory body heating (Figures 
10. and. 71. • page ·243), · 

The pulse·volume of the left middle tlnger at re~t 
on 26/3/47• i.e. nearly three yea.rs after sympathectomy, is 
.• 005oc. After thirty minutes thermo-regulatory body heating 
the pulse volume 1s .01700. The correspond.ins f1gures for 
the right middle finger are .oo6cc. at rest, and .• Ol9oc. fully 
dilated. (Figures 72. and 73 • ... page 2.44) • 

M1nor•s Sta.roh•Iod.1ne test, repeated on 28/3/47 by 
means of thermo-regulatory body hea.t1ng1 showed sweating 
present in both hands. arms, shoulders and neck. Sweat1ng 
w1Ha not brought out on the faoe with this method, but sweating 
was profuse thereon tollow1ng p1locarp1ne. (Figure 20 • .,. 
page 94.). 

The integrity.of the sympathetic nerve supply to 
both upper extremities appear.a to be 1nta.ct, according to 
the tests above. In each case the second thoracic ganglion 
was removed; the right by .caute.ry., the lElt't by open d1ssect1on. 
Although both hands were warm and dry immediately after opera
tion, _a sweating test, per:f'ormed thirty-one weeks af'te.r the 

, f1rst operation, reve.e,l!§d sweating present 1n both hands!> . 
ConcluerlonsJ.,. 

It ts possible that eympathet1.·C control of the upper 
extremities 1n this case had been re•esta.hlished six months 
after opera.t1on. 

'Three years later there 1a little evidence to 1nd1-
oate. that a. sympatheotomy had·been done. 

-. 
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FIGURE ?O.. • CASE .. No •. 3. ·. · 

T.he ekln tempera.turetr of both. hando.·.a.t rest •. 

I. 

Three ysara after oauter1satlon of the 
rtght aecond thorac1o sangllon and 

· removal of' the lett. 

Room' temperature 19.9°0 .• 

i . 

i. 
-----------~------~---

F.IGUREL?l,. • OASE No. ]. 

Sltln temperatures after body heating. 
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FIGURE 7,2.. '- CASE' No •. 3:. 

The left m1dd.le finger at 
rest ~nd after body heating. 

Note the onange lri pulse 
volume. 
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FIGURE 7:3 •. •.CASE No.;. 

The right m1dd1e finger at. 
rest and after body heating. 

Note the oha.nse in pulse 
volume. 
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,Number 4• 
Miss D.M., 33, white, female; we.a first seen 1n 

1943, At that t.1me her history went back fourteen yea.rs .• 
During the winter months, on exposure to cold,;her hands 
bec·a.me white in colour. The :fingers ma1ruy_w$re affected 
but the colour changes extended to the wrists. On very 

c;qoJ.cl days when ~he arrived a.t work,. her fingers were blue 
and stif.f • .and some time elapsed before norma.11 ty wae 
reached. Du.ring the warm summer months she was not affected 
in this way.. · 

Her feet were similarly involved put did. not 1nca• 
pac1tate her to the same extent. 

She also suffered severely from chilblains during 
the winter months. Ulceration occurr-ed not infrequently, 
but healed rapidly with the onset of warmer weather. 

She was easily depressed and. always felt tired. 

On occas1on she has had 11b11loua. attacks". 
These had. been more frequent just prior to a.dm1ss1on., 

Exe.m1nat1on revealed.that th.ls patient was euf ... 
fer1ng from Rayna.ud's Phenomena.. The skin of her face. was 
slightly thickened. and she had rat.her expressU:mlesa 
feature.a,. It was felt th.at the cutaneous changes were 
those ot early sc.ler-odermat and the co,nb1nat1on of' Raynaud•s 
Phenomena, soleroderina and a. history of gastro-1ntee\1nal 
disturbances euggested,the dla.gnoa1s·or progressive systemic 
sclerosis, Complete rad.ioloe;ical 1nveet1:gat1on of the 
e;aetro-1ntest1nal tract, however, was. negative. 

When tested between attacks,the akin temperatures 
and the blood flow were all markedly below normal.. There 
was ha.rdly ·any. pulse volume registrable ·even between attacks• 
and after t.he application of' cold, there waa complete arrest 
of the c1rculat1on. · 

.. When fully dilated; the skin temperatures reached 
the normal vasod1lata.t1on. level and the pulse volume 
reached .01800. 

· Capillary .microscopy did not reveal a.ny ma:rked 
abnormaltt,y. Most of the loops were normal, only very few 
being slightly distorted ,and dilated. 

Preganglionie ramiseetion was the t·rea.tment sug-
gested ..• 

Accord.ingly., on 9/6/4"!> a bile.teral lumbar sympa• 
thectomy was performed traneperitoneally, L.2 to L.4 bei?S 
removed on each side. . 

On 18/8/43 a m1dl1ne 1nois1on extending from the 
sixth oerv1ce.1 to the third thora.010 spinoua process was 
made with a view to removing both second thoracic ganglia 
and their re.mi. Part of th.a right first· r1b and trans
verse process of the first thoracic vertebra. were removed 
and the sympathetic chain identified. The ram1 of the 
second thoracic ganglion were divided and. the ganglion 
removed.. The left side .. was not touched at this stage. 

/on 23/9/43 
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On 23/9/43 the left second thorao1c ganglion and 
1te ra.mi were removed via. an 1nc1S1on in the second inte,r• 
space anteriorly., Some oozing was noted and controlled • 
. Foet-opera.t1vely, however., massive pleural ef'tus1on developed_· 
which, .. tdth treatment; o.nly r.esolved. after eight weekEh 

., 
Immediately a.tter operation the hand.a were warm and 

p1nk. Immersion into 1-ce or cold.water did not produce any 
Raynaud • .e · ;Phenomena, · . 

The upper. extrem1t1e s. were cons.1dered. to-be oc:>"m
pletely s:rmpa.th.eotom1sed .• 

Considerable improvement 1n her clln1oal state has 
resulted. Except tor the last few months her han~s have 
been warm. She has always noticed that the left hand 
appears somewhat warmer than the right.· Her feet have been 
perfect and seem to be sl.1ghtly warmer than the hands. 

Depression. tire<;iness, a.nd. bilious attacks have 
n.ot recurred. She had put :on twe~ty. i:,ounds in weight ..• 

She has not 1oed no .change 1n the elt~n of her face 
sine~ the operations. 

He.r hands and feet have been free from any et1eating. 
She sweats e.xceeaively on the abdomen anq. be.ok e.tnoe aympa

. theotomy. 

When re•exam1ned, on 28/5/47 her hands were p:ink., 
but cold. Her feet were warm. There had·been -no .oha.nge· 
1n her facla.l appearanoe. Both feet-and hands were not 
sweating,. 

' . 
Sk1n, temperatures of the hand·e~ were· recorded at· 

I
, re et, ( Figure 7 4. • . p._ age 2. 4. 8) J .. and a.f· ter thi.rty ml nut.es• 
bcpdy he;ting (F.1gure 75, .... pa.,ge 248) .• 

0 
From a. resting 

2~ - 23 C. · the temperature rose to 33 C. . _ 

Plethysmographi'Q reoords-· ot the· r,1ght fourth 
. finger were taken at rest an<$. ~fter a.i1atat1on by thermo
regulatory body heating •. Th~ pulse voltim~. at rest, 1s 
agatn barely registrable and. i the rate of blood. flow poor •. 

·.At full d11a.tat1on the pulse !volume reached· O ,Ol8oc. · 
(Figure- 76, • page 249). 'S1tpilar ohan~e occurred in the 
left· m1d.d.le finger ( Figure 77, ·- page 250.) and. the left 
big toe i· (Figure 78. • page·; 251). 

M1nor•e starch-Iodine sweating teat re~ea.Ied 
ew~ating·to be present on both upper extrem1t1ea following 
thermo-regulatory body·hea.t1ng. Although patchy, there 
seems to be· a.ef1n1te areas of anhidroais. · .:(FJ.sure .21. '"": 
pa.ge 95) • · 

. . 

Esti~at1on ~f the skln res1etanoe c~nfirms this. 
(Figu?'es 48, and 49~ - pa.gee 141 and 142) .• · 

Swea.ting in response to p1loqarp1ne occurred all 
over the· body and ,covered the Whole ot ·the upper ,extrem1 ties,. 
·There was no fall in .skin temperature or pulse volume as 
these were low at the on$et. 

/The- striking 
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The striking feature of th.is patient is the marked 
subjective improvement. Four years a.f'te.r pregangl1on1o 
sympatheatomy the patient 1s completely free of her pre• 
operative complaints. · 

Yet the .state of th~ vessels appears to be 
unchanged from that before prega.ngl1on1o sympatheotomy was 
undertaken. The pulse volume at rest was barely reg1s~ · 
tra.ble and. after full d1la.tat1on the pttl·se volume rose to a. 
figure identical to that obtained. before ope:,rat1on, viz+ 
o. 018cc. · 

. sweating tests 1nd.1ca.te· that reflex control of th$ 
sweat glands has been ragatned 1n a patchy and irregular 
manner. Th1s ie borne .out 'by the skin ·resistance test whtch 
shows that the areas or high resistance a.re irregular 1n . 

1a.:rr~ngement and appear to correspond w1th the Minor•s Staroh
.,Iod.1ne test. 

·Injection .of p1locarp1ne 1n this patient did not 
produce any vaaoconstr1ct1,on.. This, 1n all probab111ty • 1s 
due to the fa.ct that the vessels at the time· of adm1n1stra.tion 
were a.lready in a ,sta.te ot oonstr1ct1on. It 1.e, however, 
worthy of note that no vaeod1lata.t1on. occurred., 

sweating, as induced by p1locarp1ne, re·sulted · 1n 
both symp&.thectom1sed and. non-sympatheetom1sed. areas alike,. 

Oonclua1ons: 

There has been return of sympathetic innervation . 
of the upper extremities 1n the patient. 
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. i;;rquat 14. •. - CASE No, 4• 

Sk1n temperatures of hand.a at rest. 

Four years after bils.teral removal or the 
aeoond thoracic ganglion. 

Room temperature 19.6°a. 

33·8 33·8 

3D·Z. -.. 

FIGURE 72• - CASE No. A. . l ·. . -· • 

Sk1n temperatures of the hands 
after thirty minutes·• bod.y heating. 

Room temperature 19. 6°0 ., . · 
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. FIGURE 76.. - CASE No. 4• . 

Right fourth finger at rest (upper tracing) 
and after thirty minutes·• body heating. 

Removal of Th.2 four years previously. 

.Note the increase in pulse volume and the 
change 1n rate of blood. flow 1n response 
toe venous pressure of 60mm, Hg. 

' 
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Le.ft m1d,dle finger at re·st: ,~_,per ·tracing) 
and--after thirty m1nute.a'ta'~'!i6oo.y heating,. 

Removal or 'Th.2 four yea.rs previously. 

Note th.e increase 1n pulse volume. 
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FIGURE 78. . ... C.ASE No .• 4• 

Left bi.g toe at rest (upper t·raoing) and 
after thlrty minutes• body heating. 

L.2 to L.4 removed four years previously. 

Note the increase 'ln pulse volume and. 
increase 1n rate of blood flow 

(pressure 60mm. Hg .• ). 
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Number 5, 
MS.ea M .. H,. 11 44,. whit~, female, had had. ,.dead t1nsere" 

f,or as long a.a she 'could remember, No matter what clothes a I 

she wore her .f1nge.rs turned oold and blue every time she left 
the house. Numberoua ph.ye1otherape.utic· measures were. a.cl.vised 
and. tried without any improvement. At one 1nst1tu~1on ga-ng• 
lionectomy we.a suggested }?ut not ~a.rr1ed ou~ . .-

She tms a·een by Slr Thomas Lewis. In Londonj 1t 
-w~'ll. noted that sp.e had had. Raynaud I e Phenomena all her. life• 
,The attacks were frequent 1n cool or cold weather. Disool ... 
oura.tion was. present to the ba.~ee of the fingers,. the hand.a 
were clammy.; there was perfect mobility of" the slt1.n ot. the 
fingers and no soars t1ere observed. 

Right ~ympathe~tomy was pert'or.med on 2t1/5/38-. 
Her notes report that: "Telford• s opere,t,1on. 1.,e. section 
below the-third right ga.ngl1on° was the method·empl?yed. 

I 

Left .sympathectomy was performed. on 16/6/38~ The 
. result ollnic.e..lly was equally as good a,s that on the right. · 
On 16/9/38 the patient reported that her hands wer~ lceeping_ 
as warm a.a when ~he lett hospital. · · · 

"A litt.le droop persisted of the left upper eyelid~ 
.She '8pOke of hav1·ng acqui'red free perspirat·lon from the 
waist d.oWJt ,(abd.om1nal sy.mpathetios were ·untouched),. 

. ·itxn January. 1939, S·ir Thomas Lewie 'heard 1ndi:reotly , 
that ·''her h:a;nd.a still keep warm'•" · 

·.···Arter the ope_ration ah,e did. not. have attacks for 
a.bout one year. 

However, the first winter thereafter the attacks 
slowly ca.me back. It first started 1n one finger of the 
right hand, then the others followed and w1th1n one year all 
fingers showed.attacks again. 

In 1942 it wa.s noted· ·tha.t the ·1~.rt ha.nd was also 
showing e.ttacks. When watering the gar.den, even ,on · a. \'ta.rm 
day, she he.<'l attacks.,. . The attac~s developed particularly 
when the temperature was below 67 F. Excltement ~never pro-

;duced an attack. but when excited, cold produced :an:·atta.ok 
·:more easily. . 

Since operation she had. noticed that., whereas before 
her nose used. ~t·:o turn blus 1 th1.e had d.1sappe-ared- ao~ptz~ely. · 

, 

. On 18/5/ 42 1 t was noted. the. t the right hand was 
perspiring freely whereas the left hand was damp. 

Her condition remained. unchanged for the last five 
years, certainly as far as the hands were concerned. She 
had numerous other compla.1nte., each of whloh. ·had been. completely 
1nveet1ga.ted and no ,organ,lc les1o.n noted, She had to nurse 
her father, aged 96. 

A psychoneurotic_element played e. part .in her numerous 
complaints. 

1 /on 25/7 / 47 
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On 25/7/47 sweating was present 1n both a.xlllae. -
The hands felt oold but were pink in colour. There wae no 
ev 1dsnc-e .of pallor or bluene as. 

Skin temperatures of both hand.a showed that the left 
was ~0 c. higher tha.g the right. The.left thumb registered 
33°0.·- about 6 - 7 c. higher than the.other d1g1ts. (Figure 
79. - page 254). · 

After th1rty minutes' body heating the temperature 
of both hands reached full dilatation leveL. No d1fterenoe 
was apparent 1n the two hands. (Figure 80.- page 254). 

, sweating was present on both ·hands; forearms and 
arms; al though· the amoun.t on the lef't a.pp eared to be less. 
No sweating was observed on the face, neck and upper part of 
the chest. Swea.ting was profuse below th1·s level. 

M1nor·• s Sta.roh-Iod1ne sweating tes~ conf1rmed th1s 
observation. (Figures 14. and 15. - page 88 and 89). 

The skin res1stanoe test also prov1d.ed conf1rmat1on.-, 
(Figures 50. and 51 ... pag.ee 143 and 144). 

On .. 12/8/ll.7 the pulse volume of both hands was s1mul• 
taneously recorded on the plethysmograph. 'Tne m1ddl-e f'lnger 

",Ya;-~ used 1n each case.. The pulse volume on the vight.. s1de 
at' the onset of the test was o .• 003cc., and. on the left o.004cc .• 
( Figure 81 ... page 255). · 

Swea.ting in response to p1loearp1ne oocurred on both
upper extr.em1t1es. 'l'he .face, neck and. shoulders, however. 
did not sweat at all. This corresponded w1th the areas of 
e.nh1dros1s found with the Starch ... Iod1ne sweat1ng test. 

On the adm1n1stra.t1on of p1loc.arp1ne, both hands 
being fully dilated., first dilatation .and then vaeooonstr1ct1on 
occurred. (Figure 82 .... page 255 a.nd Graph 22. - page 190.). 

Conclus1one: 

Subjectively; therefore, Raynaud•s Phenomena. have 
returned. Objectively. there ha.a been return of vasomotor 
and sudomotor functions.. However, it 1s worthy of note that 
the Horner•s Syndrome persists. 
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FIGURE 79. ··•. ·CASE .No. ·5., . 

. Skin tempara.tures· ·of. ;both hands -e.t ·rest, 

:Nin~· years afte.r b!.latera.1 Te'ltora.:•s operation. 
0. 

Room temperature 21 a .• 

_FIGURE 80._ •, CASE No. S. 

Skin temperatures of both hana:s
after- thirty m1nutee' body heatlng, 

0 
Room temperature 21 C, 
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FIGURE 81. • CASE No,~. 

Right middle finger (upper tracing) and 
left middle finger at rest. 

Bilateral Telford's operation nine years previously. 

. ' -~-L1mtrtme1ern •-. ' .... I ... - ............. - ..... 
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FIGURE 82. - CASE No. 5. 

Right middle finger (upper tracing) and 
left m1ddle finger twelve minutes after 

p1locarp1ne. 
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Number 6. 

Mrs. O.L., 33. white, female; was f'1rst seen on 
6/11/44. She compla.1ned of attacks of coldness and blueness 
of the hands a.nd feet tor the previous nine years. The 
attacks were brought on by cold weather and lasted from a few 
hours to a few days. The attacks were relieved by the appli• 
cation .of warmth to the hands. The hands were affected rather 
more than the feet. 

Exam1na.t1on revealed a mentally retarded 1nd1v1dua.l 
with practically continuous attacks of Ra.yna.ud's Phenomena.. 
No ulceration was present on the fingers.. There was no ev1• 
denoe of scleroderma. 

Plethysmography revealed a marked. d.egree of spasm 
easily relieved by reflex body heating. No organic change 
was demonstrable plethyem_ograph1cally. 

On 6/12/44 the right second thoracic ganglion was 
cauterised via the thora.ooscope, Immediately.after ca.uter

.1sa.t1on the right hand b.eca.me warm and pink. 

One week later the ha.nd was still warm whereas the 
le.ft ha.nd was noted to be cold and blue• 

. Cauterieat1on .of the left second thoracic ganglion 
was attempted subsequently but cops1derable diff1oulty was 
encountered from aumerous vascular ·a.dhesions. Accordingly,. 
the·gangl1on was extirpated by open thoracotomy. 

20/2/45. 
B1latera.1 lumbar sympathectomy was performed. on 

Minor's Starch•Iod1ne sweating test was per.formed 
shortly a:fter. Patchy areas of sweating were seen over the 
face and neck. Sweating appeared. diminished. over the arms, 
but 1 t was not completely absent. · The result ·or sympathectomy 
on sweating was lees effect.1ve on·the left side. 

' The patient was discharged from hospital on 11/3/45. 
She repo.r.ted again on 6/1/ 48. . . · 

Following lumbar sympathectomy her feet have always 
been warm. She.has .never had any recurrence 1n the lower 
extrem1t1.es. 

On 12/3/45, on reaching home, her hands were blue 
and. cold. The hands &Teated again shortly afterwards. For 
a short while, in sp1te of the return of symptoms, some 
improvement was obvious. The attacks did not come on as 
frequently, nor did they last as long. Also the fingers d1d 
.not feel so "dead" .• 

During th.e last six months, however, the attacks' 
have been as severe as before operatton.. Exposure to cold 
bringson an attack, as does. any emot1one.l disturbance. 
Dur1ng winter the hands are cont1nua.lly cold and blue. ' ' ' 

She also has had several attacks of halluotnatione 
and. confusion. One such e-pisod.e was actually observed 1n 

/hoep!tal 
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h.osp1ta11. and was considered to be possibly cerebral Raynaud's 
Phenomena. 

cold. 
feet. 

On examination her hands were cont1nually blue and 
Thie was 1n ma.:rked. contrast to the warm, pink, dry 

Plethysmography I"eveal_ed a marked · degree of spasm 
(Figure 83. - page 259). which could easily be relieved by 
reflex body heating. The spasm spontaneously resolved on 
seiteral occasions. (Figure 84 ... page 259) ,. 

In view of the return of symptoms it was decided to 
remove the stella.te and middle ce.rv1ca.l ga.ngl1a. On 5/2/48 
the stellate ganglion was exposed on the left sid.e. Telford• s 
p;pproaeh was·used and, after d1v1s1on of the aca.lenus anterior. 
the ganglion was easily d.ef1ned. 
I 

The· .sympathetic- trunk was traced downwards from the 
stellate by stripping the pleura. The latter was ea.a1.ly 
reflected. past the second rtb to the lower border of the 
third r1b. Here the pleura wae firmly adherent and could 
not be sepa.rated. At this point the sympathetic trunk d.is• 
appeared 1~to a mass of fibrous tissue. 

The sympathetic trunk was divided at this level and 
,the second thoracic ganglion freed of all its conneot1ons. 
rThe sympathetic chain above the stellate was dissected oran.1• 
ally to define the midd.le cervical ganglion. The whole piece• 
1,e. second thoraoic, stellate and. middle oerv1oal ganglia 
was then removed. 

I_t 1s of interest that the subclav1an artery became 
thread-like at the slightest touch, so intense was the spasm •. 
After sympathectomy the spasm was relieved. 

The following day a d.1st1not difference was present 
between the'two sides. The left side of the face was pink 
and dry. There was ptoe1e of the left upper 11d and the 
pupil was smaller than the r1ght. 

. 
the left hand was warm.dry and pink. There was 

no •evidence of .Raynaud's Phenomena, in marked oontrad.1st1nc• 
t1on to the right band whtch wa.e blue and cold. 

S1x days later Raynaud's Phenomena were still present 
1n the right hand. The left hand was.still warm and pink •. 
No sweating was observed on the 1.eft side or the face or left 
hand. 

On 19/2/48 the right .stellate ganglion was exposed 
1n the same way.. On this side, too, tne pleura was separated 
from the posterior aspect of the thoraalc cage. Refleot1on 
was .relatively e1mple up to the third r1b,,. Again difficulty 
was encountered at this point on account of thick fibrous 
t1asue. The 1nta.ot second thora.010 ganglion was removed 
together with the etellate. On this side the middle oerv1• 
cal ganglion was not defined. , 

• 
The following d.ay there was no evidence of ,Raynaud • s 

Phenomena on either side. Both hands and both aides of the 
face did nut sweat. The pupils were equal and no apparent 
difference. could be observed between the eyes. 

/on the sixth 
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On the sixth post-operative day 1t was noticed that 
the Horner's Syndrome was less marked on the rtght s1de. 
Ptos1s wa.e· lesa and.the right pupil was,larger than the left.· 

The patient was discharged from hoapit~l thr~e weeks 
later. Sympathectomy appeared complete. The skin of the 
face was dry and appeared looser and more elastic than on 
adm1sa1on. No Raynaud 1s Phenomena had. occurred in e1th~r 
hand. 

. 
Th1s: pat1-ent presented over three yea.re prev1ou.sly 

1vtth Raynaud's Phenomena of the hands and fe~t. B1latera.l 
lumbar sympa.thectomy resulted in complete oure. There had 
been no return of symptoms over three years after operation. 

·Syrnpa.theotomy was so far complete and permanent. ' . 

The upper extremities, however, presented a different 
picture. 0 Sympa thecto.my" was un<ierte.k.en 1.;;t both 11mbe. 
Whereas cauterisation was oons1dered succeastul.on the r1sht· 

·upper 11m'b, an attempt to cauterise the left second thoracic 
ganglion was abandoned bec~.1 . .1.i~ of' dense adhesions. The thorax 
was, therefore, opened and the ganglion.removed tra.nspleurally 
under d1rect-vis1on~ 

Post-operatively no Raynaud"e Phen.omena were obs~rved 
for one month" The patient was discharge,d from hoeptta.l and 
the. following day Raynaud's Phenomena appeared in the hands! 

Sweating tests prior to d1eoha.rge 1 whilst sfiow1ng 
considerable diminution., d.ld not .reveal -the expected ,comple.te 
absence of sweating. At this early sta,ge, th.erefore. it was 
probable that sympa.thectomy wa.e not complete·. 

The subsequent prog!'eea of the ease ,confirmed this 
assumption. Ra.ynaud.~s Phenomena. re:cu~ea, and for a short . 
while the.pa.t1ent.obaerved·tpat there was some .improvement. 
At the t~me ,of re-exa.minat1on, however, Raynaud's Phenomena 
were cont,1nu~lly present. -

Plethysmography, sweat·lng tests a.nd the response to 
p1looarp1ne all confirmed. that, whatever had been removed 
originally; syrnpatheot1c innervation to both·u.pper extrem1t1ea 
was still intact. 

Re-operat,ion was, t11ere:fore, carried out. On ea.ch 
aid.e the second thoracic ganglion wae found to be present .. 
It appeared that the third thorac1c gangl1on was mistakenly 
remove·a f'or the second on both sides. , 

In th1s, pat1ent, therefore, recurrence of Raynaud • s 
Phenomena. was not due to regeneration of the·sympathet1o 

,but to.1noompleteness or the sympathectomy,. T~t this was 
so · could be surmised. from the early and complete return Of' 
symptoms .. 

!By removal ot the stellate and second thoracic 
,ganglia ·together wrtn the ·tnt-erv·entng trunk -on both side"S. 
and of the m1ddle oerv1ca.l ganglion on the left. it is hoped 
that sympathectomy 1.a·complete now. 
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FIGURE a,.. ... . ·.CASE No •. 6. 

Left middle finger (uppei:- tracing) and 
right m1aa.1e finger. 

Three years a.fter bilateral removal 
Th1rd thoraoio ganglion. 

I 

Left m1d.d.le finger (upper trao.ing) and· 
~1ght middle finger. 

·sponte.nt:!!oue release of' spasm. 
~ . 
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Mrs M.c •• 38, white;. femaie, was first seen on 
12/3/46.. Her hl°st'ory wa,a of five yea.rs' duration. She . 
not1oed. that her hands were abnormally oold and numb.. ?-'h1e , 
was present throughou.t winter and wa.s more marked on ·direct 
exposure to cold.. The numbness involved all fingers of' both 
hands.; At the same time her hands were _also bluish in colour .• 

A few months after the onset of the oond1t1on 1n the 
hands,the feet also became involved. The oondit1on was 
id..ent1oal both 1n the hands and feet· • 

. Apart from noticeably cold and blue hands and feet 
examination_ was negative .• 

Plethysmograph1c · record.a were taken. At rest on . 
12/3/46 the pulse volume of the. right middle finger was 0.003oo. · 
( F\gure 85. - page 262) ,. . Thermo-regulatory body heating, 
raised the pulse. volume to o.03oc. - (F1gure · 86. - .page 262} ,. 

She was d.1agnosed ae ha.v1ng Raynaud's Phenomena and 
preganglion1c section was advised •. 

On-25/7/46 bilateral l~mbar· sympathectomy wa.a per-
- forme.d. L.2; L.3 and L.4 ganglia and intervening chain were 
removed by the extrapt?·.rt tone al approach o~ .. each side. 

· ' . _. The right second thoracic ga.ng11Qti only was removed 
on 23/8/ 46. The ·approach was &nter1or-ly through the se·oond 
intarspace. · Through a almilar approach on· the .2.e.f't sid.e 1 •. the 
sympathetic chain from above the second· tliorac1c ganglion- ttl 

··below the fourth thoracic ganglion., was rem~ved on 19/9/46 .• 

Immed.ia.tely after oper.a1;,_1on both hands were warm .and 
dry.· 

The soars of both wounds tended to undergo keloid 
formation. X-Ray therapy was given on four ocoas1ons... No 
0th.er icomplica.tion ensued,. · · 

Two months before being re-exam1ne.d, i.e .•. 1n January!; 
1947 • the patient developed cramps in both legs and. arms.. . 
This appeared. 1n midsummer _and occurred at e.ny timei of the day· 
or night. This ha.a persisted. There was no relation to , 
oold; emotion, warmth or effort. They were.relieved by mas-
sage.. She eXpertenced numbness 1.n the right· hand. and right 
foot. This numbness 1e vague and 1ndef'1n1 te and. varying in 
onset and duration. 

Both hanae and feet were dry and have been so ever 
since operation. She had noticed an increased amount of 
sweating a.bout the body and her face, too, appeared-to sweat 
rather more than formerly.,. 

She returned fo'r re•exam1nat1on 1n Me.rob,, 1947 .• 1.e. 
six ·months after sympathectomy of the ... upper extrem1t1es. 

_ Skin.temperature readings at rest reveal low records 
for both hands.. After th1r~y minutes' body heating the 
temperatures reached 30 - 31 · G,. On other occasions, however, 
the Skin tsmper~tures of the fingers of both hands have 
reached 33 c.. · 

' The pulse volume of tne left m1ddle finger ai rest 

/wae 0.003cc. r 
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wa.e 0.003cc. After thirty minutes' body heating the.pulse 
volume reached 0.02cc. (Figure 87. - page 26:S). 

The pulse volume of the right m1dd.le finger at :rest 
was 0.002cc. and after thirty minutes' thermo-regulatory body 
hes.ting .rea.ched o.02eo. (Figure 88 .... pa·ge 264). 

The 
volume of the 
(page 265). 
volume. 

effect of a deep breath on the pulse and d1g1ta.l 
left middle finger is shown in F1gure 89. • 
There 1s constriction and a fall 1.n the digital. 

It was noted that after body heating no sweating 
was present on the hands and. forearms. Sweating was also 
absent on the feet and lower legs but was profuse on the faoe 
and body. 

Swea.ting occurred on the hands after pllooarp1ne 
1nJect1on. It ceased.with the adm1n1strat1on of atropine, 
Together w1th the eweat1n.g and. fall 1n temperature, the ha.ndij 
f'elt cold and were a dusky bluish colour. Plethysmographs 
show that vasoconstriction occurred following p1loearp1ne 
adm1nistrat1on, (Figure 90, • page 266) •. 

• 
' , 

.Conclusions: 

S1x months after pregangl1on1o sympatnectomy the 
hand.a of the pa.tlent were cold on examination. Both akin 
temperature and pulse volume recordings had returned to the 
level ex1st1ng before .sympa.theotomy. 

Although on the right side only the second thoracic 
ganglion was removed and. on the left the :cha1n from the second 
to the fourth th'oraolc ganglia. ino lusive were removed,·- there 
was no gross difference on the two sides. following sympa.thec• 
·tomy. 

.Vasomotor tone. therefore, has returned as early 
as six months after sympathectomy • 

• 
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FIGURE 8!)., • CASE No, 7. 

A caee of Raynaud*s Phenomena. 

Right middle finger during an attack 
before Sympatheotomy. 

~ -- ---------

Right middle :f'lnger aftf'cr 
thermo•regul~tory body heat1ng. 

Before Sympatheotomy. 
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FIGURE 87. - CASE No .• 7• 

The left middle finger at rest (upper trao1ng) 
and e.f'te r body heat 1ng. 

Left Th.2., Th.3 and Th ... 4 removed 
s1x months previously. 
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FIGURE 88. • CASE No. 7. 

'The right middle t1nger at rest. (upper tracing) 
and after body heat1n~. 

Right Th.2 removed six months previously. 
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F,IGURE 89., . • a.A.SE No_. :t. 

The left m1d~le finger e1x 
months·· a.ft er .aymt:>athectomy, .• 

-1 

Note the e.f.fect of a deep breath~ 
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FIGURE 90J. ... OASE No. I• 

The righti middle finser at rest. (upper, tr13:ping) 
and after the administration of p1locarp1ne •· 

' 

, . 
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Mlea. I,,B., 42, White, fame.let wae fir.et seen in 
1943., Her complaint a1t that time was· flooldnesa of the· hands 
and- ·teet0 • . 

For the previous twenty years her hands were 
always cold. during winter. In e.dd1 tion s~1e expe.rlenced. 
attacks of pallor in the hands on exposure to cold; w1nter 
,or .summer. Attacks lasted from fiv;e minutes to ·t-wo hour.a 
and. could be relieved by plunging the hands into hot water. 
Pallor.was f9llowed by eyanoa1e and. during the ·Stage of 
P$illor numbness was present. As the attack subsided. tingling' 
1n the f:inge.ra was. ,experienced. 

, . 
Exa.m1nat1on was essentially nega°t1."Ve. Plethysrno""' 

· gra.phy 1n 1945. revealed a la.rge element of' ·spasm easily 
relieved. by reflex body heating, 

. ' , 
Lumbar aympa.thectomy ·had be.en pertormed 1n i,943. 

S1nce then·her feet had been completely -relieved. 

Thoracic sympa.thectomy wa.e performed on 7/3/45 and 
25/3/45. The second and third thoracic ganglia were cauterised . 
on each side v 1a the thora.ooscope ·• Numerous adhesions had 
to be divided,. before the. ganglia. were oaut~r1sed. · 

Cl1nc1ally the hand.a were warm and. dry for a short 
· while poet•operat1vely. A month or two after discharge from 
hosp1 tal. ho\1ever,, atta.ck.s or Rayne.ud·' s .Phenomena appeared. 
aga1n; Some improvement had occurred 1n that attaoks were 
not as frequent.!' 

. Meanwhile the patient has been 1n and out ot hosp1· 
tal for numerous. other. complaints ..• 

- When examined. in 1947 both hands were cold.. The 
'fingers and d1stal part of the hand were blue.. Attacks of 
Raynaud·' s Phenomena cquld easily be induced by lmmersion of 
the hands. in cold. ".(ate,r. · 

Plethysmogra.phy. on 25/11/47 .or both hand's at· rest 
reveals tha,t the pulse volume is larger on the right than on 

!·the · l-eft ··hand,· ·th.e ·a.otua-F·ftgure.s being .008oc.- and· .00600. · 
(Figure 91 .... page 269,) • 

.After thirty minutes' body heating the pulse volume 
of both hand.a le the same, There ~s been complete release 
of vasoconatr1ot1on and the vessels are :fully dilated at 
0.025cc. (Figure 92. - page 269;). 

The 1mp11cat1on, the.refore,, .1s obvious that vaso• 
motor tone is present in both hands after cauterisation of 
the second and. third .thoracic ga.ngl1a. three years previous~y • 

• 
l' 

Whilst b()th hands were fully d1l:ated., retle:x vaso~ 
.constr1ct1on was tested by 1mmers1ng the feet in iced water .• 
Constriction occurred. in the left hand but was not so obvious 
1n the r1ght.6 From th1s test a.lone the sympathetic innerva-

·tion to the left ha.nd is thus intact. On the right hand 
further 1,>roof ts necessary that .innervation 1s st111 complete. 

Sweating was observed. during the response to reflex 
· body heating, At rest sweating was not apparent on either 

the face or the hand.a. After thlrty minutes• body heating. 

/however, 
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however. sweating was present on the left hand and left side 
of the face. No sweating could be observed on the r1ght 
hand or :faoe, 

Confirmatory ev1de.nce 1a, 'therefore, at hand. that 
the left upper extremity still reta.1ns its sympath~t1o 1nner
\1at1.on .. 

. 
The right upper extremity, however; shows confl1ct1ng 

evidence. Whilst vasomotor tone it as Judged by body heating, 
1s undoubtedly present, both sweat1n3 and reflex·reeponee,to 
1mme.ra1on of the fe.et 1n 1ced ws.t.3:-:-., seem to 1nd.1oate that the. 
sympatheotomy is st111 ~art1ally complete. 

In response to pllooarp1ne gr .. 1/6 intramuscularly 
attacks of Raynaud'a Phenomena appeared on both hands. 
Sweating occurred on both sides of' the f'ace and on both upper 
extrem1t1ee. It was noticed.,· however, that a small area on 
the r1ght chest d 1d not sweat• · 

-

decreased., 
'1'1::te pulse volume and cl1g1ta.1 volume of BOTH ha.nde 

Conolusions: 

Investigation of the aympathet.1o innervation of the 
upper extrem1t1ea over two yea.rs after oa.uter1:sat1on of the 
second and third thoracic ganglia, shows that BOTH hands are 
still unde.r sympathet1c control. Return of symptoms occurred 

.within a month or two after eympathectomy • 
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.F;IGURE 91. •. CASE No. 8,. 

The· left middle .ftn5er (upper tracing) and 
right ml~die fi~ger at rest. 

Over two years after cauter:tsa.t.ion of 
Th.2 and Th.3 on both stdes. 

FIGURE 92 • . - . CASE No. a. 

The left mldd.le finger (upper tracing) and 
right middle ftnger after th1rty minutes' 

body heating, 

I • 
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Numbar·,2 • 

.Mrs. J.T,R.s .• , 42, wbite, fe,malet ha.d had. cold feet 
since ch1ldhood. Her feet were always cold. during the w1ntet" 
months, especia.lly during the night. No matter how many 
blankets were applied, the ·oold.nees persisted,, At the onset 
of summer and. warm wea.ther.rel1ef was obtained., 

This coldness was associated with a bluish atscol~ 
oura.tion of the anl-r:lee and toes. The blueness was continuous 
throughout winter and disappeared during the warm weather, 

Exam1nat1on revea.led. co·ld extrem1t1es with a bluish
purplish d.iecolourat1on· o-it;:. ... b,oth leg.s above ·the ankles and 
slight (\yanoais of the toes, The d.oraum of the foot was 

· normal. There wa.s no trophic disturbance a.nd no oedema. 
\ 

. ' . 
. All the _palpable putses could be felt. 

'The ektn temperatures were only slightly above· room 
temperature in all extre,ii1t1ee. .In the feet ther~ was a 
marked.ly d.im1n1shed blood flow at rest, But on release of 
vasoconstr1otor tone the .ek1n temperatures .reached full vaso ... 
dilatation level. The pulse volume also increased considerably 
but only reached O.Ol2co. which was somewhat below no.rmal, · 

B1lateral lumbar sympathectomy was performed in Ma,y, 
19t.13 and, subse·qnsntly her feet ha.ve remained warm and. dry .• 

P?"ior to the lumbar sympa.thectorny ;, apart ·'from, cold• 
ness., her hands were normal. 

One month after the opera.t1on both hands became cold, 
during winter, The coldness involved. the f1ngel's and. hands 
up to the wrists·. ·The ha.na.s and. fingers, had a bluish-purplish 

·colour. 

There was no pa.in or nU:mbnees at this stage. If the 
. hands ~ere. warmed; they felt hot and. 1toh.y.. The hands felt 
·"tight'', particularly under the nails" There wae never any 
pallor.. Ch.1lbla1ns· ·appeared and. her hands became swollen and 
useless, Ther~ was never any excess sweating -of the hands. 

Examtnat·1on revealed a· similar :state of affairs as 
existed. in·the feet prior to operat1on. A marked degree of 
arterial spasm was present in both hands. This waa eas1ly 
removed by reflex body heating~ At full dilatation the pulse 

,~volume reached 0.018cc. · 

Pregang11on1c sympathetic section was, therefore., 
undertaken. 

On .20/4/46 the right second ~u~Oracie ga •• e,lion waE\ 
ca.uter.ieed ·v1a the thoracoscope.. The left second thoracic 
ganglion w·as similarly cauterised on 6/5/46. 

After operation both upper ·extremities and the face 
were dry s,nd warm. The post-operative improvement has been 
maintained. T\<tO months after operat1o.n the patient was able 
t-o go fishing in mia ... w1nter w1thout any 111 effects .. 

Sweating was completely absent from both hands and 
the fa.ce. She stil 1. sweated in .the axilla. and. observed that 
the amount of sweat p.re sent on tine bod.y was _more than previously .• 

/Plethysmograp?-10 
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P.lethysmograph1c examination of the left 1ndex finger 
on 11/6146~ i.e. two months after operation, revealed, a resting.· 
pulse volume of 0,004cc.. (Figure 9311 - page 272). After 
thirty minutes' thermo-regulatory body heat1ns the pulse volume 
was o.oo6cc., as compared with 0.0180c. before sympathectomy. 
( Figure 94 ,. ... page 272) • 

At'ter reflex body heat1n,g on 11/6/47 the pulse volume 
of the left middle :finger wee o.Olcc. · This 1sst.1ll short of 
the full-· d1latat1on level rea.ched before aympa.theotomy. 

. . . . 
The right middle t1nger was teated· on 13/6/48. At 

rest the pulse volume was 0.006cc. (Figure 95 .. - page 273). 
After thirty minutes' thermo•ree;ulatory. bo.dy. heating t. he pulse 
volume had r1aen to o~oo8cc, . (Figura 96. -·page 273). 

On 9/6/47 the skin temperatures 'Of: both hands were 
'!recorded whilst at rest. Both hands felt cold but were p1nk , 
1 and dry• , The temperatures or the left ha.nd were much lower 
,than those of the right. (Figure 97. - page 274). After 
thirty m1nutes• thermo-regulatgry body heating the temperatures 
of both handJ3 were equal at 34 o. (Figure 98. - page 274). 
Both hands felt warm. were a. br1ght pink, and. were still dry .• 

P11ooarp1ne; intramuscularly, produced vasoconatr1ct1on 
Also sweating was observed on both hands and forearms after 
p1locarp1ne ,,. The face also sweated,. 

sweating wasabsent on both arms and on the ffioe as 
judged by the Starch-Iod.ine test. 

Whilst the left middle finger was fully dilated the 
r1ght hand was immersed in ice water, Althou;h the effect 1e 
not as striking as with a non-eympa.theotom1eed, finger there 1a 
a tendency for the digital volume to decrease and the pulse 
volume shows a definite d1rri1nut1on 1n amplitude. (Figure 99 ... 
page 275). In the light of this there appears to be some res- . 
ponse to reflex cold st1mulat1on. S1m1lar changes were observed 
on the. r,1ght side. 

This ev1denoe then points to there:be1na: some oommun1-
cat1on between the vessels of both upper extremitfes and the 
sympathetic nervous system. ,- · 

However, other ev1d.enae ts still strongly in favour 
of the vessels of the upper extrem1t1es still being sympa.thec

lt?mised. There ha.a been no·return of symptoms •. Sweating le 
~completely absent 1n response to reflex body heating and also 
the pulse volume after body heat.ing has not returned to the 
pre-sympathectomy level. 

Conolus1ons: 

It appears. therefore, that the upper extre.m1t1es 
are still ·pract1oal·ly completely sympatheotom1sed ov_er a year 
after ca.uter1sa.t1.on of the aeoond-thorac1a ganglion b1laterallyi. 

\ 
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The. left 1ndex finger at rest •. 

Two months a.:rter cauter1Sa,t1on of the 
left sec.end. thorao1o gangl1.on • 

. .,. ~ . ... .. -;. , . 
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The left index finger , 
after tI?,irty minutes• body heating, 

# 

Bef.ore aympathectomy,. 
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F;IGURE 95. • CASE Ng,· 2• 

The left middle finger at ·rest. 

Two months after cauter1eat1on of the 
left second thoracic gang11on. 
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CASE No •. 9t' 

The left middle .finger 
after th1rty minutes' body heating. 

Two months after cauter1sat1on ot the 
left seQOf'i~ thoracic ganglion •. 

, 
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• 

Skin temperatures at rest·, 

Bilateral aauter1sat1on of the ,seeog.d thoracic ganglia 
fourteen months previously • 

, . 

j. 

' 1Sk1n temperatures after th1rty minutes' body heat1ng. 

\ B1lateral cauter1,:,at1on of the second thoracic ganglia 
~ourteen months p.rev 1ously. 

, 
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FIGURE 99. • CASE No •. 9 •.. 

The left middle finger .fully dilated. 

Immersion o,r right hand. 1n ice wate~, during signals .• 

Cauter1,sa.t1on of left second thoracic ganglion., 
fourteen months previously, 
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Mrs B,.Ch., 30, wh1te, female, was first seen. in 
1946. Her complaints were of one year's duration. The 
left hand, was always cold even in warm weather.. On exposure 
to oold. the tips of the fingers became white. The pallor 
lasted for eevera,l hours and, was .suqce,eded oy a bluish-red 
colour. The a.tto.cks were also brought on by emotional 
d 1 eturba.nc·e a. 

The right hand was s1m1larly cold but no pa.llor 
or blueness was apparent until shortly before the patient 
was first seen. . However, the a.ttaclte were always milder 
1n the right hand and we.re fleeting 1n d.urat1on. 

_ Both hands became swollen and dusky if exposed to 
any form of heat. 

. Examination revealed cold hands but the left hand 
was perceptibly colder than the right. The ·pulses on the 
left side were less easily palpable than on the right. 
Postural change caused obl1terat1on of the left pulse only. 

A fullness in. the left supraclavtcular region wa,s 
apparent. 

·x-Raya revealed a well developed cervical rib on the 
left side and a. rudimente.ry rib on the right, 

The cervical r1b was removed· ·on 17 /5/46... At the 
same time the first rib was removed., On leaving .. th.e operating • 
table, it t1as not1ced. that a left Hortler• s syndrome, was pre ... 
sent. This, however., d,1d .not pere'-st .. and had disappeared 1n 
f orty~eight, hours. · · 

·Exploration of the r1ght side failed to reveal either 
a rudimentary rib or a fibro~s bandit representing a cervical 
rib. 

Hov1ever, removal of the cervical rib di:d not relieve 
the patient completely. ·11a.yna.ud's Phenomena.; although mild, 
still occurred in ·both hands: ·· 

_ .On 19/6/ 46 the sympathetic chain was· ca.uteriaed 
through a thoracoscope from a.bove the second thoracic ganglion 
.to below the th1rd. ganglion. · 

The left hand was noted to be ·warm,, .and dry, eubse ... 
quent to operation. No further Raynaud •,s Phenomena have 
occurred on the left s1de. 

When re ... exa."m1ned eighteen months later, .the patient 
observed that there had been no further:atta.ck of Bayna.ud'e 
Phenomena ,1n the left hand. The rtght hancl still manifested 
,symptoms. 

The left hand. was slightly warmer than the .r1:ght .• 
It was dry whereas sweating was present on the right hand. 
The veins we.re less prominent, on the right hand •. 

Flet'hysmography. however, revealed a difference on 
the two sides~ At rest the pulse volume 1s higher on the 
left.. (Figure, 100 .... page 278).. After reflex body heating 

/the pulse 
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the pulse ·volume of the normally innervated digit has risen 
to nearly 0 .. 03cc. The pulse volume of the sympatheotomised. 
digit, however, only rose to 0.01cc. (F1,gure 101. - page 
278) •. 

The 1nabil1ty of the eympathectom1sed d1g1t to 
dilate 1n response to reflex body. heating is 1.n keeping 
w1 th the ol1n1c.al impro:vement of the patient .• 

Further meaeuresto d·eterm1.ne the presence or 
absence of' reflex vasomotor tone in the sympathectom1sed 
digit were taken. On immersion o.f both feet in iced water 
a marked fall occurred. 1n the dl:g1 tal and pulse volumes of 
the normally innervat~d right hand. The effect on the 
sympa.theotomieed left hand was n11.. Ne1 ther the pulse 
volume nor the digital volume decreased. (Figure 102. -· 
page 279). 

,Conclue1ons: 

Sympatheotomy of the left upper extremity,by 
·Cauterisat1.on of the second and th1rd thorao1o ganglia. 
1s. therefore,, still complete eighteen months later. 
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The left middle finger (upper tracing) 
and the right.middle finger at.rest. 

Left second and third. tn.orac1c ganglia 
removed. eighteen months previously. 

, 

The left m1d,dle finger (upp,er tracing) 
a.nd the right middle f'1nger aft'er th1rty 
minutes' body heat.1ng., · · 

Left second ana th1rd. thoracic ganglia 
removed. eighteen months prev touely .• 
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,· 

The left middle finger (upper trac1ng) 
.and th~ r1ght middle f1nge.r. 

Lef't second. and third thoracic ganglia 
removed eighteen months prev1ouely .• 

Both feet immersed 1n ice water. 

Note the ef·fect on the pulse and d1g1tal 
volumes. 
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Number 11. 

Mrs M.B., 57, white, female, was first seen 1n 
February, 1946. Eight years·previoualy she had noticed 
t'red patches" on the fingers and. neck. These "pat'chee" 
.disappeared in the neck but on the fingers nodules began 
tQ form. · · The nodules increased in size and a patch of 
whiteness appeared 1n the centre. Signe of· inflam~at1,on 
appeared and. the nodules ulcerated and. discharged a I firm, 
chalky material •. The skin overlying the nodule became 
tl1.io!t<::ne1, 

. 
on several occaslone she had "pain" in the hands, 

which appea.red dead ... white in colour and felt cold. She 
was not able to aasoeiate th.is with any known factor .• 
There were no attacks of blu:eness. The "pa.inn gracl.ually 
pa.seed off and the hand. became normal in colour. 

In add1t1on she had. noticed th~t the·sk1n of the 
fingers had. become thickened. She was unable to use her 
h~nds a,s·well as formerly beoa.uee of the nodules and the 

.. thickening of the sk1n, · 

There were no other sympto,ms. 

Exa.m1nat1on revealed typical oalcinoeis of the 
fin gars• W1 th SC le rod.e rma Of the hands• . 

It was felt that she might be a case .of progres
sive .systemic sclerosiet although no changes were demonstrable 
in the viscera. The ev1d.enoe of scleroderma was. confined 
to the hands. 

Preganglionio sympa.thectomy of the. upper extremi
ties was recommended. At first the pat1ent·refueed opera
tion but .sube~quently ehe consented, 

On 29/3/4.6 the left second thoracic ganglion wa.s 
cauterised. vie. the thoracoscope • Immediately -after ope:ra
t1on the left hand was noteqt· ~o be warm. and. dry. 

. On 17/4/46 an att~mpt was made to oa.uter1se the 
right second tnora.010 sanglion v1a the thor~coso~pe. Due 
to a fault in the instrument, however\, the attempt had to 
be abandoned. .A subsequent, attempt met w1th the1 same · 
result. The patient at this stage was still more appre
hensive and refused thora.cotomy. 

~ 

Subsequent to operat.1on the patient noticed. that 
her left upper extremity was-warm.· Although the right 
hand sweated. normally. a.nd. even more than normally, the left 
hand. did not sweat at all. 

Swee,t1ng also was less noticeable on the left 
e1d,e of th,e face. 

There did not appear to be any ,sroes improvement 
1n the calc1nosis, although the patient thought there might 

/be a, diminution 

. I 



·be a· diminution in the amount present.-· 

The patient· also ·not'ie·eci-that· when she drank hot·· 
liquids or was, emotionally u.pset the right side of the face 
became flushed.; the :lert·s1d.e a.1a.~no·t. 

She had not experieticed. the "pain° in the left 
hand and. the fingers since operation nor has _there been any 
feeling of numbness. 

_ · . When examined. a.gain fourteen months later there 
was a dtfferenoe of 3°0.. in ;the two hands, the left being 
warmer than the right. · · 

After thermo .... regula.tory body· heating ·the skin tem
perature- of both hanaa had reached full dilatation level .• 

The pulse volumes of the m1dd,le fingers of both 
hands, however, showed .. a con.siderable difference after 

. thirty minutes' body heating.* The pulse volume on the 
left was 0.0045cc. whilst that on tp.e right (non-eympa.theo• 
tomised) was 0.015co. · 

,.sweating in response to thernto~regulatory body 
heating was completely absent in the left uppe~ extremity. 
and. faoe, whereas on the right sweating was profuse. . The 

irt~ht.s1de of the faee·had a red flushed. appearance whereas 
··tn:e left was e, pale. pink and did. not change st all. 

The skin reetstance of the lef"t upper limb and. 
face was high .•. The right face and upper extremity registered 
lower readings except for patches on the thumb and shoulder .• 
The differentiation between the sympatheotomtsed and·-·non ... 
sympathectomised.· eide,s corresponds to the· ,areas of sweeting.· 

Pilocar·plne· pr.oduced va.sooonstrtot1on J.n both the 
normally 1nni!rvated right extre.m1ty an.d. in the· sympathectomised 
left extremity., · (Graph 18. • page 195). 

Fourteen months after oe.uter1sa.t1on of the left 
second thoracic ganglion the left upper extremity still shows 
no evtdence of return. of sympa:thet1c tone. Th1s is borne 

·out by the following features:-

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

,(4) 

Although there ha.a been little or rio 1mprovement 
in the oa.lc1nos1s, ·the. attacks of numbness have 
completely disappeared .• 

Absenqe of sweating., noticed· by the- patient• and 
confirmed by thermo•regule,to·ry body. heating. 

The high·slt:1n resistance of the i'eft upper 
extremity and face indicate failure -of return 
of sympathetic fun.ction .• 

The pulse volume d.oes not increase 1n r-e.sponee 
to reflex body heating. Although d.irect heat 
was not applied 2.n. this oa.se the fact that the 

/vessels 
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'vessels were capable of fµrther dilatation 
ts noted following the administration of p1lo ... 
oarptne .• (Graph J.18 .... pa.ge 195). 

Conclusions! 

Sympathectomy ot the left upper extremity 1s thus 
st 111. complete in · this pat1ent,., 

I 

/Number 12. 

' 
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.Numbel'.' .12. 

Mra du T •. , · 44, whl te, female, · was first seen. on 
5/11/46 complaining of a severe intractable pa.in in the 
_left thumb. on 13/7 / 46 she was prioked in the left thumb 

·'-by a. safety pin. Exploration fourteen days· later was 
performed but no pus.round.- Thereafter. the pa.in became 
very severe. 

The pain spread to all the fingers, hand and 
shoulder, tt felt as if the nails were be1ng hammered. 
Heat did not improve 1t and cold made it worse. It was 
not improved by working. 

Drugs, X-Ra.y therapy and diathermy were tried, 
but no improvement resulted. 

In certain poe1t1ons the hand felt very congested, 
had a burning sensation and felt as though about to burst. 

Exa.m1nat1on showed. that the left hand was slightly 
paler than the right. It was slightly-mottled and the veins 
were less prominent than the right. There was no sweating 
or e1 ther palm, A scar was present over .the· tip of the left 
thumb .. 

Hyperaesthesia. of the ·-left· hand;· and· forearm ·of ·the 
glove type was present •. 

The skin temperature.a were about 1 • 2°c. lower 
than the right hand. 

On.body heating the o1roulat1on of the left hand 
reached normal vasod1latat1on level w1th1n the normal t1.me. 
At full dilatation the ek1n temperatures were between 33 and 
34°c. , 1 .. 

i Ii · 
· 'The si<rP.d thora.c1o ganglion was removed for this 

causalg1a. Re '1 r was marked... The patient ws,s able to 
use her hand an· he pa.in was relieved. She was conscious 
only of a prick ·.1 g sensation in the tip of the thumb which 
did not interfe.e with her work. . 

. i .' . . 
I • • . . , 

Afterio,erat1on she not1oed that the left hand wa.a 
not sweat1ne; atfa 1~ She sweated only on one e1de or the 
head and fa.oe. i he swea.t1ng. on· the normal ,:aide appeared 
to be more than berore operat1on.. · . 

Recordings of the skin temperature:a foub months 
later revealed that the left hand was a.bout l.,,. 2 c. h1gher 
than the right hand. Af~er thirty minutes~ bpdy heat1ng

0 the right hand reached 34 c. and the left increased to 33 c .. 
The left hand. and a.rm were drt whereas the palm ·• 

of the right hand wa.s moist. After thirty minutes• thermo
regulatory body heating swea..t1ng was profuse on the r1ght 
side. The le.ft upper limb and left side of' the face d.1d 
not sweat at all. 

/The1 pulse volume 
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-The pulse volume of the left middle finger at rest 
was O .oloc. whereas after thirty mtnute s • body heat1ng the 
volume had. decreased to O .009cc. The pulse volume of the 
r.1ght m1dd.le ·r1.nger after thirty minutes' body heating was 
0.01600. 

The pulse and d1g,1tal volume were recorded. in 
response to a deep breath. Whereas no effect was observed 
1n the left m1d.dle f1nger or aymptitheotom1aed d1g1t. a marked 
vasoconstrlat1on occurred in the normally innervated extre
mity, as .,u1ged by a_fe.11 in pulse a.no d1'!1tal volume. 

' 
. . Although no further tests were performed on th1s 
patient, suff1o1en.t evidence is present t.lba.t indicates 
absence or 1nterrupt1on of the, sympathetic supply to the 
left upper extrem1.ty four months after thoracic aympathec
tomy. 

There is.absence of sweating both .at rest and after 
reflex body heating. There 1a no evidence of dilatation. of 
the vessels on: reflex body heating. In fe.ot; a. slight oon~ 
striation has occurred,. The response to a deep breath, a.gain 
a reflex mechanism, sh.owe no ,v~soconstr1ct1on, whereas in the 
normally innervated limb vaeoconetrlction occurs, Lastly, 

· -the aauealgta has been cured by sympathect·omy. 

Oonclus1ons: 

· S1x months after ca.uter1sat1on of the left second 
thorac1c ganglion syrnpatheotomy, as judged by all te.sts. 1s 
still complete .. 

/Number 13. 

' 
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Mlss E .s., 22, . coloured,• :re male , wa.e first examined 
on l0/9/46. On tha:t occasion·her complaints' dated back six 
months. During tho·se months she had become conscious of 

.blueness of t}:l.e .fingers. T'bts blueness involved all the 
fingers of both hands and extended. over the wrists to the 
middle of the forearms. The blueness was present tnroughout 
the cold preceding winter. 

At the same t1me she found t~t she was unable to 
pursue her usual duties as a sea.mstresa. Her fingers felt 

.numb and clumsy. There was no swelling of the fingers. 
The numbness wa.s·pa.rticularly marked during the early 
morning when the coldness of the air waa maximal. It 
improved after use of the hands but was never completely 
normal. · 

She was unable to wash 1n cold. water. On 1m• 
mersing her hands, the colour changed to a. dea.d wh1te. 
Thia occurred. on every occa.sion on which she washed: in cold 
water. It took some time before the fingers~ returned to 
their normal colour .• · ' · 

. DUring the time that her fingers were white she 
waa unable to feel anything with them-. When they became 
warmer, she experienced a. feeling' of 11 p1ns-arid•needlee" • 

For the past· year she noticed that he.r f'eet have 
been very cold. There have been no.a.esoc1a.ted colour 
changes. 

Examination revealed extremely cold.· extremities. 
The skin temperatures were•barely above room temperature · 
and the han.ds from the wrists cJ.1etally had. a bluish tinge. 
On 1mmeraion in cold water a definite pallor of the dis'tal 
part.a of the fingers resulted • 

. There were no trophic disturbances;of the fingers 
and no ev1d.enoe of scleroderma. 

A diagnosis of Raynaud'e Phenomena waa ma.de and 
preganglionio evmpathec-tomy or· the upper extremities advised. 

Accordin.gly:, on 1/11/46 the right second, third. 
and fourth thoracic ganglia. and intervening .sympathetic 

,chain were removed by an 1.no1s1on in the third 1nterspace 
anteriorly.· The right hand. became wa.rtn and dry after 
operation and was.a pa.le pink colour, Smooth poet-operative 
c,onvale.ecence was interrupted by a ew1ng1ng temperature for 
which no ap'Parent reason was found. 3,200,000 units of 
penlc1111n over a period of eight days. however.;. resulted 
in· complete ,subsidence of ·the temperature .• 

on 5/1/47 it was noted that there was complete 
relief on the sympathectom'tsed side whereas the left hand 
was. poae1bly, colder than before. The right hand was a 
pale pink colour with no discolouration of the finger tips. 

Minor's Starch-Iodine sweating test revealed 
complete absence.of sweating on the right upper .limb and 

/face. 
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face.. Sweating we,s profuse on the non-sympa.theotomlsed limb 
and face. (Fagure 7. - page ·78). ' 

Qn 15/1/47 the left second, third and. fourth thora
cic ganglia and intervening sympathetig_cha.111.were cauterised 
w1 th the thoracoscope.. No difficulty \ia.s encountered and.. the 
post-operativ,e course· was smooth and··uninterrupted:·,. · ·- · ( 

·1mmed.iet·e1y after the left sympatheotomy the left 
hanJ. wa~ warm and dry, The oolour oha.n:ged f;'rom a dusky blu.e 
to~a pale ·pink •. · · 

one month later skin temperatures of' both hands were 
recorded whilst at rest. Both hands were :warm. The fingers 
of the left hand were no higher than the right. After thirty 
minutes• bod.y heating a, slight rise only we.s noticeable,. 
( Figure 103. - page 290) • 

Plethysmographic records of the left m1ddle finger 
at this time show the pulse volume to be o.olco. Afte~ 
thirty minutes' body heating there was no 1ncrease 1n the 

height of the pulse volume. (Figure 104 • ...; pa.ge 291). 

An accidental deep breath is recorded 1n this figure. 
At the moment of inspiration there ls a.~bar~ly,perceptible 
rise 1n the digital volume. 

"The' pulse volume, however. actually shows a alight 
decrease to 0.0095cc. · 

The right mld,dle fins-e-r aympatheotomiaea two months 
,earlier reveals a, pulse volume of o .009oc. After thirty 
minutes' body hes.ting no change is observed. (Figure 105, ... 
page 292). . . 

Minor' a Starch-Iodine test at this stage rev·ealed 
complete absence .of sweating of both upper extrem1t1.es, A 
small amount .of sweating was perceptible on the left side of 
the fac.e. (Figure 9 ..... pae;e 80) .• 

Posteriorly a well-marked 11ne of' demarcation was 
noted. The line of sweating on the lef't side extended lower 
down tna~. tbe margin on the right.. (.Figure· 8. - page 79). 

'The whole of the right upper extrem1 ty showed a. 
. rhig}:l resistance to the passage of an e.lectr1cal current. 

The areas of high resistance extended across the m1dl1ne,.but 
on the le.ft side the resistance was lower. Patches of high 
resistance were, however, present. Resistance 1n the face, 
which showed slight sweating with the Starch-Iodine test on 
the left aide onry, was low on both sides of the face· .• 

< C 

On 15/3/47 pilocarpine .gr.l/6 wa.e · 1n.jeoted intra• 
muscula.rly. The pulse volume of th.e right middle finger was 
recorded oont1nuously. The height of the pulse volume -rose 
from a mean reet1ng level 0£ 0.00500. to o .• oo8cc. This 
increase wa.s .m.e.1nta1ned for the period that the patient was-
observed following injection. (Graph 14 • .., page 191). 

The ,skin temperat.ure of the second finger \i1a.a 
recorded at.1.nter1vale together with that of the left second 

/finger,. 
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finger,. Whereas the right ind.ex finger· maintained an even 
leve~, that of the left gradually decreased ·from 30.5°c. to .. 
25 . .,5 c. · Cl1ntcally the right hand remained warm througb.Qut. 
The left hand, however, gradually began to feel cold. The 
colour. of both hands was unc~anged·. 

Sweat1ng was present all over the body 1nclud1ng 
the face and hands. 

On 29/3/47, 1.e. two-and-a-:}ialf months after ieft 
thoracic sympathectomy, the response of the. left middle finger 
to reflex body heat1n!s was noted.. The nieari resting pulse 
Volume was 0.004cc. After thirty minutes' body heating, 
by 1mtnere1on of the right arm in a wa.ter bath at 45°0., the 
pulse volume rose to 0.006cc. 

Further, thermo-regulatory body heating produced 
. sweating of the left forehe·a.d.. only.. There. was no sweating 
on the upper extremity. Following p1loearp1ne, however., 
aweatlng s.ppea.red on the whole of_ the left face and upper 
,extremity. 

On 26/4/47 p1locarp1ne was once again administered 
and the effect on the · pulse volume of the right middle f'1nge.r 
observed. (Graph 15 ..... page 192). 

The pulse volume shows little va.r1at1on fr.om the 
mean resting volume of 0.00500. 

The digital volume cf the finger, however, reveals 
what appears to be a d.ecrease l:!afore the administration of 
p1loaarpine. The volume then increases until a.troph1ne 1s 
given. There 1s a small d.ecreaee, succeeded by an increase 

- the slope_of the curve being pract1Cally the same as before 
atropine. 

As on previous occa.sions the sk1n,tempera.ture of 
the r1ght index finger showed no gross var1at1on. The left. 
index finger. onoe ·again; showed a 4eorea.se in akin temperature• 
not affected by the administration of atropine .. 

Swe~ting occurred a.a ,on previous oooa.s1ons. 

· 01'! lA/ 6/41, a oo ld m1d·w1nter. •day, the akin tempera• 
tures of. both hands were recorded at res't• · (Figure 106. -
page 293). The ~emperatures were lower than at any other time 

, since operation. In sp1 te of~b-is:··,:J;)(.).th hands were pink and · 
1 felt warm. There wa.e no evidence· of· sweating.. It· was notice-
able that the hair ·on both forearms had 1ncrea.sed 1.n a.mount 

'" t . . . 

sLnce sympathectomy. 

After thirty m1n8tes' body heating the temperatures 
of both hands rose to 32,5 c. No evid.ence of sweating was 
observed. on either hand., (Figure 107. ~ page 293). 

Skin resistance determ1nat1ons on the same day 
showed areas .of h1gh r~aista.nce (synipathectom1sed) on both 
upper extrem1 t1es. · Areas of low re sis ta.nee· were encountered 
on the left side .of the face and on both sides of the f.ore ... 
head. 

On 28/6/47 p1looa.rp1ne was a.dm1n1stered again. 

/(Graph 16. 
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(Graph 16. - page 193). The mean pulse volume of the right 
middle finger at rest was 0.00500. A tendency to decrease 
was present before p1locarp1ne a.dm1n1stra.t1on, the lowest 
reading be1ng,0.0035cc. At th.e moment of 1nject1on the 
read 1ng was o .oo;oo. Iinmed,iately after 1nJect1on of p1lo-
oarpine the pulse volume rose to 0.00sec. Thia was main
tained for four minutes and succfeeded by a gradual decline 
in pulse volume. Shortly before the administration of 
atropine the pulse volume decreased to 0.002cc. 

At intervals the pulse volume of the left m1ctdle 
finger was determined. From a resting volume of 0.008cc. 
there was a decrease to o.003oo. after p11ocarp1ne,fall1ng 
to 0,002cc. after ~trop1ne • , 

The skin temperatures of •both hands did not show 
any chanse from the previous tests. 

On this ocoas1on, however, it wa.s noted that, whtlst 
the. right index finger f,elt we.rm, the right medial three 
fingers felt cold fifteen minutes after atr.op1ne had. been 
administered.. The temperatures of these .ftngere were then 
taken with the fo1Low1ng result:. ' · 

and dry. 

2 R.F. 
3 R.F. 
4 R.F. 
5 R.F. 

2 L. F'. ,. • • 
3 :..F,.· ••• 
4 L.F .• • •• 
15 I F .... • • f. 

In spite of being cold, the fingers still were p1nk 

It seemed appa.re:nt from the. response to thermo-regu-
latory body heating that both hand.a were still ayrnpatheotomised. 
This was borne out both by akin res1stanoe and sweating tests. 
Also e. deep breath had no effect on the pulse or digital volume 
of the right middle ftnger. · 

Whereas the pulse volume of the right middle .ringer 
· did not decrease following pilocarp1ne and atropine on 

26/4/47, vasoconstriotion resulted two months later • 

. The left middle finger, however., on the first ocoas1o~ 
tested, four weeks after eympatheotomy, constricted in response 
to p1locarp1ne. 

Sweating was present on the face on the left side 
in response to thermo-regulatory body heat1ng whereas on the 
right side it was absent. 

It 1s worthy, of note that aympatheotomy on the right 
was carried out by defin1i1on and dissection of the sympathetic· 

.iga.ngl1a and ra.m1. On the left sympothectomy was undertak~n 
by cauterisation. It would be more likely tha,t the left sym• 

-pathectomy ls incomplete. 

Conclusions: 

Although thermo-regulatory body heating indicates 

/that 



that vasomotor tone 1s probably still absent, the vaso• 
oonatr1ct1on obtained by p1l.ocarpine four weeks after ·.left 
aympatheotomy 1nd1cates that operat1cm is probably not . 
complete. Vasooonstriot1on from pilocarpine onl:t f1ret 
appea.red 1n the right finger as early as six months after 
,operation. 

• • 
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· FIGURE: I03. - CASE No. lJ·. 

Skin temperatures of both ~ands 
after thirty minutes' boay·hea.ting. 

Three ... and•a-half mo:nths after removal of the 
:right Th .• 2, Th.3 and Th .. 4 and 

one-and•a•half' months after ce.uter1.eat1.on of 
left Th.2, Th.3 and Th,4 

Room temperature 26,.6°c .• 

-
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FIGURE .104,. • CASE 13 • 

The left middle f.1nger at rest (uppe-r tracing) and 
after th~rty m1nu~ea' body heating. 

One•and.-a-hal:f' months after ca.uter1sat1on of 
· left Th.2~ Th:.:3 and Th.4. 

Note the a.co1d.enta.l deep bi'e·ath. ·recorded 1n 
the upper tracing. 
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------------------------------------------------------------

"FIGURE . 105. CASE No.· 13, 

The r1ght middle finger at rest (upper tracing) and 
after thirty minutes' body heating. 

Three-and·a~ha.lf months after removal or 
Th. 2 , Th. 3 and Th • .1 · 

.. 

, 
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FlGU:RE-106. • CASE No. 13. 

Skin temperatures of both hands.at rest .. 

. Seven-and--a-half months after removal of' 
right. Th.2,, Th .. 3 and Th.4 a.nd 

five-and•a-ha.lf months after cauterisation 
lef't Th.2,-Th.-3 a.ndTh.4 .. 

~ 0 Room temperature c:.l.7 a. 

FIGURE 107,. - CASE.No. 13, 

Skin temperatures of both hands 
after thirty m1nutea • bod.y heating. 

I 

Seven-e.nd .... a-half months after removal of' 
r1.ght ~Th .• 2, Th.3 and. Th.4, and. 

f1ve-.and-a-half' months after cauterisation 
of left Th.-2 1 Th~3 and Th .• 4. 

of 

[ 
I-
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Number 14. 
Mies L.M.B .•. , 37 • wh1 te • female. was first seen at 

Groote Schuur Hospital 1n 1940.·· Her complaint at that t,ime 
was that her fingers we re cold and. swollen. 

For the last twenty years she has had cold fingers 
·during w1nter.. The t'.ingera a.re cold throughout winter but 
•the coldness 1a aggravated. by immersing her hands 1n cold 
i1ater. Dur1n~ the warm summer months her hand.a a.re quite, 
ti b rma.l.. ~ 

' Blueness of the fingers during the winter has be~n 
tiresent for twenty years.. The blueneee is me.d.e worse by 

_ lfnmers1on or the hands 1nt.o cold water., If the h9.!ldS are 
\4armed the colour changes to a deep. blue•red.. · 

There 1s no pain or numbness in the fio,gera or hands 
·normally, even during oold weather. on warming the hands, 
however, an intense burstlng and 1tch1ng feeling ie present. 

I 

Throughout' the winters Of' the la'st· twe-nty yea.~s .she 
'has suffered severely from chilblains. They occur at the 
_onset of winter and continue until the beginning of summer. 
They are associated with a severe itching sensation. Ulcer• 
a.t1o.n htts -never occur.red. 

With the chilblains the fingers of the he.nd become 
very .s.ttollen--an~ there is gross 11rn1tat1on of use. 

The patient he.a numerous other complaints a.nd~ha.o 
attended every out ... pat1ent clinic 1n the hospital a.t so,me 
time or other .. 

On 3/7/47 it was obs'erved -that both hands were 
cold an~ blue. The medial four finµ;era of both hands were· 
ma:-kedly awc.llen~ Numerous oh1lol~1ns were present on all 
the d,1g1ts except th.e ·thumbs. All movem'ents at the inter
phalangeal Joints were restricted. •. 

The patient was extremely nervous but general 
examination revealed nil except a chronic perforation of .the 
left tympanio membrane. 

• Skin temperature recordings of both hands ehow 
very low readings. (Figure 108. - page 298). Plethyemo-
graph records of the middle fingers, showed barely registrable 
pulse volume e. · 

Arter thirty ~1nutes' body heating the skin tempera
tures had risen to full dilatation level. The plethysmogra.ph 
showed normal vasod.1latat ion had. occurred. 

The patient t1as .recommended for sympathectomy of, 
the upper extremities •. 

On 20/8/47 after an a.rt1f1c1a.l pn,eumothor.ax had been 
1nduoea,·the left sympathet'lc chain was cauterised from the 
lower border of the third r1b to the neck of the first r1b via 
the thoracoscope.. 'The intention was to cauterise the second 
and third. thoraotc ganglia and. intervening chain. 

/Immediat·ely. 
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. Immediately after cauter1sat1on,, .the. left hand.. was 
noted to be warm. Next aay 1t was observed. that a Horner' e 
Syndrome was present on the left s1de. Thus either a portion 
of the stellate ganglion haa been removed,; or the sympathetic 
supply to the pupil arose at a lower level than usual~ '. 

Five days after the left sympatheotomy, skin temper.a .... 
ture e;eadinga or the two hands showed that.the left hand. was 
4 ... 5 C. -higher than the right. The hand was warm and dry 
and has remained so since. The right hand. in contrast was 
cold and b~ue. (Figure 109 .... page 298). 

Minor's Starch•IOd1ne sweating te,st performed on 
that oocas1on showed. complete absence .of sweating on the 
whole of the left upper extremity, on the left half' of the 
face, and the left half of the chest a~ far a,s the base of 
the breasts. The~ line of demaro~tion was in the m1d ... 11ne. 
Posteriorly the· left half of the neck and the left shoulder, 
and. back as fa.r-·.a.s the mid.die of the scapulae did not sweat. 
( F1gure 10. - page 81). · · · 

On the eighth post-operative day piloca.rpine nitrate 
gr.1/6 was adm1n1atered. intramueoula.rly. The mean resting 
puLse volume of the left middle finger was 0.00800. At the 
moment of injection there·was no effect on the pulse volume. 
Within three minutes the pulse volumeirose to o .• OlOcc, ·This 
increase wa.s ma1nta1ned. and a maximum·. c>f 0,012oc, was a.tta.1ned 
eleven minutes aft~r injection •. A gradual decrease then 
o~o·:.l'r.ed and the resting level of 0.008cc, was reached. thirty
one minutes le.ter and we.a maintained. 

Tge skin temperature of the lefttndex finger showed 
a r1ee of 1 c. for the duration.of the test • 

. In marked. contrast to the steady curve of the left 
middle finger. the pulse volume of the rtght (non-aympa.theo• 

.tomised) middle finger recorded simultaneously varied !3rea.tly, 
The. mean resting volume was o .• 00600 .. but w1 thin a few minutes 
read.ings. c::,f 0.003co. and 0~009cc •. were obtained.. . Whereas the 

. 1njsct1on 1 tself ha.a no effect. on the pulse volume of the left 
d.igi t • the pulse. volume of the right middle. finger dropped. 
sharply from 0.009cc. to 0.006cc. -This was succeeded by a 
r1se irregularly maintained. at 0.009cc •. trwelve minutes-after 

,1njection a,def1n1te decrease 1n the size of the volume was 
observed., which continued so tha.t thirty minutes after injec• 
t1on the pulse volume was only o.002co. S1m1larly the skin 
temperature of the r1ght ind.ex f.inger fell steadily after.. 
1'1fteen minutes. 

. Swea.ting occurred. all ·over the body after pilocarpine .• 
There was no apparent difference between sympatheotomieed and 

·1non-aympathectom1sed area.a. (Gr.aph 9., -· page 173). 

On IJ./9/47 the r1ght. second, third ana fourth thoracic 
ga:nslia were removed through the ·axillary appros,ch. . The 
1eympat.hetic .chain was stimulated before .. · ·remova,1. D"-latat1on 
of the pu·pil was observed. on stimulation of the eeoond thora,cic 
ganglion. It was expected that a, Horner's Syn¢lrome would be 
r,ree:~nt· on the righ~ after operation .• 

/ A,fter operation 
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' Af'ter operation the right hand wa.s W!}rm.a.nd dry. 
On observing the eyes no difference between the two sides 
was apparent. 

· Eight days later, however, the fact that there was 
a left Horner's Syndrome was once again obvious. 

I 

Nine days after right thorac1o sympathectomy both 
hands we:re warm, g1nk a.nd dry. The skin teeperatures ·at 
rest were 27. - .28 Cit on the left a.nd 29 ~ 30 C. on the right. 

Minor's Staroh•Iod1ne eweat1ng test performed at 
this t1me showed. complete absence of sweating on both upper 
extrem1 t1es. The :face was completely free of sweating and. 
the line of dema.raa.t1on on the chest anteriorly was slightly 
lower on the left e1de. Posteriorly, both shoulders were 
d.evo1d of sweating and., here, too, the area. of a.nhid.rosfs was 
greater on the r1ght·S1de.· •(Figure 11., 12. and 13. -

· pages 82 • 83 and 84) it · 

On 23/9/47 the response of the pulse volume to 
thermo-regulatory body heating was observed. As can be 
seen on Graph 25. (pa.ge 222), there 1s actually a slight 
decrease 1n the height of the pulse volume after thirty· 
minutes' body hee.t1ng .• 

There wae·no apparent rise in digital volume and 
the skin temperature rea.-10nga of the index fingers pursued 
an even course at 31 • 32 C. , 

On the same day p1locarp1ne nitrate gr.l/6 was 
administered. 1ntra.musoula.rly,. (Graph 13 .... page 190) .• 
The pulse volume of both middle fingers was recorded; on the 
plethyemogra.ph simultaneo-qsly •. The mean resting pulse 
volume of both middle fingers was o.olco. The prick of the 
needle had no apparent .effect but w1 thin five m1nutes of 
injection a rise 1n the pulse volume of both sides was 
noticeable. The r1se 1n p_glse volume was greater on the 
left tha.n on the right. Nine m1nutee after injection the 
pul.se volume of the right mlddle finger was o.Ol6cc. whereas · 
that of the left was 0.022cc. (F1gure·110. - page 299). The 
maximum volumes reached were, · on the right o .• Ol8co •. an:d, on 
the left pito26co. 

At t,he completion. of the test ,forty-five minutes 
later the pulse volume or the two d1g1tsi had. subsided but· 

,was still above the mean resting le·vels... · 

The fluctuations in digital vo·lume were plotted 
and show very little· change. ~o be present.· 

· Similarly, skin temperature reagrdings of both · 
index fingers showed an increase of l ... 2 c., but ncf decrease. 

• :.- 1.., • 

Sweating was present on the' abdomen and legs but 
was completely absent on the left alde, of the fac.e and. whole 
left upper extrem1ty. sweating was-present on the rlsht • 

. 
The patient was last observed on 27/10/47. The 

left Horner' s Sybd.rome was still present and both hands were 

/ d r-y and warm 
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dry and warm. There had.been no recurrence .of swelling, 
chilblains or blueness. 

There was an increased growth of ha.1r on both 
fore.arms as compared with her pre-operative state. The 
na1ls, which were previously flecked with white spots. were 
apparently reforming completely. A ~11..-marked ridge was 
present at the ma.rgtn of growth since, operation.. The n,ewest 
part of the na.il. was completely normal. 

Conclusions: 

There 1s no .apparent difference 1n the result of 
cauterisation or removal of the second, third. and fourth 
thoracic ganglia. On~. month af'ter ope.ration, sympa.thectomy 
appears complete on both sides. 

, 

', 

'· 

; 
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CASE .No·. 14 . 

. Skin temperatures of. both hands at rest. 

A. case of Raynatid~a Phenomena before Sympathectomy. 
'~ . . 

0 Room temperature 21 C • 

. FIGURE · 109. • CASE No •. 14,• 

Sk1n tempe.ra't!ures of l;>oth hands e.t rest .• 

Five days after ca:uterisation of left 
Th.2; Th.3 and Th,.4 

' -0 Room temperature 23 C .• 

/ 
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FIGURE 110.. .... CA.SE No,. 14 .. 

The left middle f'inger and right m1dd.le finger 
at rest (upper trae1ng) and nine minutes after 
p11ooa.rpine gr .• 1/6. . 

One month e.fter oauter1aat1on of left Th.2, 
Th .. 3 and Th.4 and nineteen. days after :removal 
of' right Th .. 2; Th.3 and Th.4. 
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Number 15. 
Miss J.E., 22, white, female, was first seen on 

7 /5/ 47. The hands and feet had be en cold. .dur1~g w1.nt er for 
the previous·five years.. It seemed. as 1f the coldness had 
bsen getting progressively worse with each succee·ding winter. 
Durin13 th.e warm summer months her hands were normal except 
when expo.eed to cold water or a eo1d wind, The coldness was 
rel;ieved by use of the ;hands but was not relieved by the 
wearing of warm woollen gloves. The right hand was cold.er 
than the- left. · 

The hands were always a· bluish colour.. There t,,as 
never any whiteness even when inserting the hands 1n ice 

,water. The· blueness per.s1ated throughout w1nter. · If the 
ihands were warmed. they became a deep r.ed. 

Numbness of' the hand-a was present- but·· never any 
pain.. The numbness occurred. on exposure to the more severe-
d.egrees of cold. It improved w1th t.he use of the hands, 
On warming the hands the numbness was succeeded by a burning 
·feeling. · · . 

There was never swelling .or the hands and the.· 
patient ha.snot suffered from ch1lbla.1na. 

.lh~nde. 
The feet were involved in ~n, 1d .. ent1cal W?,Y to the 

On examination; the patient ha.d · cold and blue ·hands 
a.nd feet. No trophic changes were present. All ".'-:.i.e pert.• 
phera.l pulses were palpable. 

. Skin temperatures of both hand.a at rest were jue-.t 
above room temperature.. (Figure ·111 ..... page· 305) .• .After 
thirty minutes !I thermo ... regulatory body heating the sk1n 

; tE:mpera.tures of- both hand.a rose to .full d1.latat1on_ l.eY,e.l,._ 
(Figure 112. - paie 305). 

. The mean re_st~l'.lg pulse volume, of the .right m1<:lc.le . 
finger was o .• 004cc,. At full dilatation the pulse volume was 
0.039~c. · (Figure 113. • page 306),., .. 

Thus a marked. spasttc element was present, which 
was completely relieved by reflex heating. Bilateral 
thora.c1c e_ympathectomy was thus advised, 

Prior to eympathectomy p1loce.rp1ne gr.1/6 was 
administered. intramuscularly. On this occasion both. hands 
were blue and. cold. There was no evidence of sweating at 
the outset of the test. · The mean resting pulse volume, was 
0.005cc., but shortly before the injection, the pulse volume 
of the right mlddle finger unaccountably rose to·o,Ol2cc. 
P1locarp1rie was g1v~n at this moment of dilatation and, with 
the prick of the needle, the pulse volume decreased to 0.,006cc. 
A further decline gra.d~ally occurred to 0.002cc. one hour· 
aft,er injection. At no stage had any d1latation occurred 
after p1locarp1ne. 

The d1g1 ta.l volume of the f.ing·er had shown e. tendency 
to rise before the ad.ministration of p1loca.rp1ne.. Apart, 

/from ofle peak 
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from one peak five minutes after tnject1on, a progressive 
decrease occurred, reaching a bae.a:l lev.el forty minutes· 
later •. 

. . The akin temper~cYure. of the right. index flnger 
increased from 18°0. to 21 c. before 1nJection.. The fol
lowing reading, two minutes after p1locarp1ne, ·was 23.3°0.·, 
'itth11e three minutes later it was 2:;.a0c. There·a.rter ·there 
was a. gradual fall to 20_ .• 4°c~ ,, e1xty ... eight minutes after 
injeot1on~ The left index f1nger showed a eim1lar gradient, 
although the initial rise was not as ma,rked as on. the right 
side and the decline was less obvious. 

sweating occurred Qll over the body in response to 
p11ocarp1ne. 

on.23/5/47 the-right thorac1o·oav1ty was entered 
a,fter prel1m1na.ry e.rtificial. pneumothorax had }:)e.en induced. 
The approach ~,as anteriorly via an 1nc1·s1on ln the th1rd 
1ntercosta.l apace. The ca.rt1lage,s of the thtrd and fourth 
ribs were divided· and . ..e . ..r..ib•.spr.eaaer employed to enlarge the 

· .aperture. 

The sympathetic oha.1.n was easily 14ent1f1ed and. the 
overlying pleura divided and separated.. By blunt dissection 

•the chain was exposed from the eteliate to be.low the fourth · 
r1b. 

The fingers of the hand -he,ct been connected to 
plethysmograph tubes which. in turn,· were attached to a. 

. mounted pipette. Electr1ca.1 stimulation-, of the cha1.n was 
then performed and the effect on the pup.11. and. pulse and 
d1g1tal volume noted .• 

"on application of the stimulator to the stellate 
ganglion, an increase in heart ra.te was at once apparent; · 
vasooonstrlct1on of th~ 41g1ts ocourred and a dilatation of 
the p.tpil resulted. On st1mula.tion of the -second. thoracic 
ganglion the ea.me changes occurred, but stimulation -of ·the 
third thorao1o gangllont ·however• only resulted 1n a fall in 
d.igltal volume. No effect was observed either on the heart 
rate or on the pupil. 

C 
It was decided to remove the second., third and 

fourth thora .. cic ganglia .• 

Following the removal of this portion of the sym
pathetic. the intervening bed and the cut caudal end was 
stimulated in an .atte.mpt to deoid.e whether any fibres had 
been left unsectioned.,, . St1mu1at1on of the distal stump; 
second and third 1nterco·stal nerves and the bed. of the sym
pathetic over the second e,nd third. ribs· was without eff,ect 
on the heart., pupil or pµlae. 

·t i, ~ , fitimula.t1on of the stellate ganglion at th1-s stage 
.,still resulted 1n an increase 1ft. pulse rate, dilatation of 
thepip11 and diminution in the pulse and. digital volume. 

The poet-opera.tive · course was uninterrupted. 

Before the patient was moved. from the ·theatre, the 
right limb was ,t-tarmer than the 1-eft,. No eha,nge was,, howe~ve-r', 
observed in the pip11 at this stage. 

/Twenty-four·hours 



Twenty-four hours later the r1sht upper limb was 
warm and dry. The right pupil was slightly smaller than the 
left e.na there was a. slight but definite ptosis. Thus, 
there resulted, not unexpectedly. a. Horner 1 s Synd.rome. 

The Horner'~ s Syndrome persisted until the eighth 
poet-operative day when it was observed to be absent. 
It appears 11kely that the mai.n sympe.th.etic outflow to' the 
pupil was f.rom the f1.ret thoracic ramus, but in this ease, 
some fi~~es a,rose from the second thoracic ganglion. 

I 

Five days after operat.1on skin temperatures of 
both hand.s a.t

0
rest show the fingers of the sympa.thsctom.1sed 

. limb to be 10 C. higher than the normally innervated· limb. 
( Figure 114. ... page 307) • 

The mean reat1ng pulse volume of the right middle 
f·1nger was .Q.03cc. (The fully dilated.. value was o.039cc.) 
After thirty m1nutea' body heating it was 0.026cc ..... an 
ectual decrease 'be.ins pre.sent .. , 

. Sweating in response to thermo-regulatory· body 
heat,lng occurred on the left upp·er limb and. left half of 
the face only., There ,.,a.a no evidence of st-1eating on the 
right half of the.face and right upper extremity at a.11, 

on the . sixth post-oper.at1ve · day p1loca.rp1ne gr.l/6 
was ad .. m1n1stered intramuscularly.. (Graph 11. - page 188). 
The mean resting pulse volume .of the right· middle f1ng~r wae 
0,.01.acc. (Figure 115. •page 307). Within. two minutes of 

. in,1ect1on the pulse. volume had. risen to O .03cc. The maximum 
height rea~ched we.a 0,035cc, · (Figure 116 .... page 308). Thia 
level was me.1nta1necl .for s1x minutes but thirteen minutes 
after injection the pulse volume haa·fallen to 0,026cc. At 
the fourte,enth· minute atropine O.c,5me;m .. ,~as administered intra-
venously,, An° almost. lmmed1e.te (w1 thin fifteen seconds) fall 
to 0.014cc, occurred, s1multaneou,s with an increase in pulse 
rate to 144. · On, continuing the recording the pulse volume , 
gradually. returned to the mean resting. pulae volume C of O . .-Ol8oc, 

Although a tend.ency to riEle was ncted 1n the d.1g1tal 
volum.e be.fore p1locarptne; the curve was much steeper after 
injection.· A momentary. decree.Se 1n d1g1tal volume occurred 

.at the moment· of. injection. Similarly, after atropine inJec• 
t1on, a alight fall occurred but was succeeded by a progressive 
increase, reaching a. peak thirty-eight, minutes later., 

Throughout tne test the skin temperature of the ·sym• 
pathectom1aed right index f1nger d1d not vary, remaining at 
32 - 33°c. 

The no·rmally 1nnervat·ed left index finger, however. 
showed. some fluctuation in skin_ ~empera.ture .- There was a 
alight rise from 22 .a0 c. to 24 .3 c. before p11ooarp1ne. .. 
Following piloca.rp1ne the tempe.r.ature had declined to 23.5°0. 
The decline o.ont1nued. after atropine reaching 22°c .• twenty 
minutes later.. Fl:f'ty-f1ve minutes after atropine. the tern ... · 
perature of the left index finger had risen ~o 25.8°0. 

Sweating occurred on both sympathectomised 'and 
normally innervated areas and. no distinction. oould be d.ra.wn 
between the two, as judged by sweating after p1looarpine. 

/On tJ/7/47 
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On 4/7 /tl1 the left second, third. and fourth thoracic 
ganglia were removed. The approach on this side was 1d.ent1-
oal to the r1ght. Stimulation was attempted before removal, 
but• owing to a fault 1n the connections, no result occurred 
on st1mulat1.on. 

. Immediately after, operation the left hand was warm 
and dry. There was no Horner's Syndrome on this eid.e. 

The skin temperature of the lef't hand. was 1°c. higher 
than the right. 

On the eighth poat ... operat1ve day p11ooarpine gr.1/6 
was administered intramuscularly. (Graph 12. - page 189). 
The mean resting pulse volume.of the left middle finger was 
0 .Ol5oc. whilst that of the right middle finger was 0 .• 008800. 
W1th1n fi.ve minutes of injection. there was a rise of pulse . 

. volume of the left middle finger to 0.022cc. The volume of 
the right middle.finger a.t the same po1nt was 0.012cc. The 
increase 1n the volume of both f"ingers was maintaln'ed for four 
m1nutee. Atropine was given by 1ntramusoular 1njeot1on 
eighteen minutes after p11oea.rp1ne. The pulse volume was · 
maintained. at a level of 0.01700. f.or e1stht m1nutee followed 
by a decrease to O .. Ol3cc. :,- coincidental with an 1ncrea.se of 
pulse rate :to 95. 

At th1a poin.t the volume of the right· middle finger 
was 0.006cc. at which level it remained. unt1l the end of the 
teat. 

The skin temperatures of both index fingers d.id not 
va.rt throughout the test,. the tempe1"ature of the left finger 
being 1-1.5°0. higher than the right. 

Sweattne; occurred all over th~ bod,y in response to 
p1locarp1ne and no distinction could be drawn between sympa
thectomised and normally innervated skin by th1S method. 

On 18/10/4'7 • well over three months after the la.tte,r 
operation, the patient was seen age.in. She ha.d no furt.her 
complaints about the hands, both being warm e.nl'.'f not sweating. 
'She cons1d.ered the result to be excellent. 

M1nor•e Starch•Iod.1ne sweating test was performed.· 
Swea.t,1ng was absent on the whole of both upper extremities. 
A slight a.mount we.a present on the left fore.head but nothing 
on the r1ght side.of the face. (Figure 5. and 6. - pages 
76 and 77). 

.• 
NOTE.: 

'. 
The mean resting pulse rate after· sympatheotomy wa.s 

50 ... 60. (Figure 117 ... page 308}. Immediately after' pilo-
carpine had been injected intra.muscularly there was a gradual 

l 1~or·eaee in rate to 84, r,eached. 1:n seven minute.a. For the 
·next ten minutes the average rate was 70 ... 78. Immed1ately 
after the· 1njeotion of' atrop1n~ a decrease in rate occurred 

/to 54 wh1oh, 
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to 54 which, after three minutes, fell to 48 beats per. m1nut.e,,, 
( Figure 118 •. - page 309). · The heart continued beat1.ng at .. 
th1s rate for a further five minutes,, after which a·steady 

·b~j;-rap1d rlse took place to 90 - 96 beata per minut.e. - . 

The rest.ing pulse rate ·Of th1s patiient can 'be con
sidered to be el1ghtly slower than normal, 1.e. after 
sympathectomy. It 1s of interest that, on st1mulat1on of 
the sympathetic ganglia at ,operation,. an increase in cardiac 
rate was n.oted when the etellate and second and third: thorac1c 
ganglia were stimulated,. Stimulation of the fourth;ganglion 
was with.out effect .• • 

It 1s thus likely that,. on removal of the second t<;> 
fourth ganglia, the_ synapses oc:D?1oerned w1 th the sympathetic! 
supply to the heart were interruped.. Th1e applies certa.1nly 
to the direct cardiac fibres. As 1t was uncertain what the 
sympathet1c supply form the left s1de was, due to failure of 
the stimulator to function, it ie not unlikely that the same 
ganglia supply the heart on the left side. This would mean 
complete sympathetic denerva.t1on of the heart.. It also 
1~pl:1es that the reactions of th.a heart are to the drugs them• 
selves and. not via the sympathetic nerves. · 

It 1s also worthy of' note that the slow1ng of the 
heart· had not occurred .when only a rig.ht sympa.theetomy had 
been done. 

From the foregoing it appears that the initial 
action of pilocarpine on the heart we.a 1nc·rease of rate• but 
as more of the drug was being absorbed. the effect became 
that of the vague, with marked slow1ng. It is likely that 
the decrease 1n rate 1mmed1a.tely after the 11'!Ject1on of atro
pine is purely co1nc1denta.1. 

Atropine was 1nJected intramuscularly on this. 
occasion and its e.ff"ect thue only became mari.1fest after some 
time.. sweating and salivation ceased only eleven minutes 
after atropine administration and, as this time corresponds 
w1th the increase 1n heart rate after the slowing. 1.t is 

·.reasonable to assume that the slowing or' the hear~ rate can
not be attributed to the injection of atropine, b~t rather 
to the vagus-l1ke effe·ct of p"1locarp1!'le .• 

Thus, it rs pbss1ble that by bilateral removal of 
the second, third and.:fburt~ thoracic ganglia the sympathetic , 
supply to the heart may have been completely extirpated. 1 
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FIGURE 111. • ·CASE NO•l?• 

Ski:n temperatures of both hands a.t rest. 

A case of Raynaud 's Phenomena ';Jefore Sympatheotomy .• 
p . 0 

Room temperature 19 c. 

FIGURE 112,. 

Skin temperat1,1res of both hand.a 
after thirty minutes• body heating .. 

A case of Ra.ynaud's Phenomena before Sympathectomy. 
0 

Room temperature 19 c .• 
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FIGURE 112 .... CASE No. 15. 

The right middle f1nger at, rest (upp,er tracing) · 
and after. thirty minutes• body heating .• 

A case of Rayna.ud • s Phenomena bef,ore Sympathectomy .. 
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FIGURE.114. - CASE No., 15 • 
. 

Sk1n temperatures of both hands at rest • 
. 

F1ve days· after removal. ·Of right Th .• 2; Th.3 and Th1o4 • 

t 0 Room emperature 19,4 c .. 
.... 

. ' 

EIGURE 115. .. CASE No •. 15, 

The right -lddle flng,r at:rest. 

S1x days after removal of right Th ... 2, Th.3 
and Th,4. 
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FIGURE 116.~ - CASE No. 15. 

The r1ght mid.dle finger ten minutes after p1locarpine-:. 

Right Th.2, Th.,3 and Th • .4 removed. 's1.x days previously. 

I : 
I 

---- - -------, 

FIGURE 117. - CASE No. 15. 

The left middle finger e.t ·re.st. 

Eight d.ays after removal of the 
left Th,2, Th.3 and. Th.4. · 
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,, 
. 

The left middle finger 
e1gh~een minutes after p1loca.rp1ne. 

Left Th.2 • Th.3 and Th.4. cauterised eight days prev 1ouely, 

.At signal 0.5mgm. atrop1n,e given: intramuscularly. 

Note the pulse rate • 
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Number 16. 

M1.sa I.M •• 23, white, fem~le, was perfectly well unt1l 
one year previously. She then noticed that her fingers became 
numb during the oold weather. At the aame time they were 
wh1te 1n colour. This was succeeded by a bluish colour and• 
on putting the hands into warm water, they became painful a.nd 
very :red. The attacks of pallor and bluenes·s lasted for an 
hour or two and then passed off. The hands felt cold and 
were clammy. · · 

; 

The attacks were present whenever she· exposed her 
hands to cold and occurred during the summer months too. 
Anger or other emotional disturbance did not result 1n an 
attack. 

She had also noticed that her feet were cold through• 
.out winter. When she rose in the morning her toes were wh~te 
and numb.. If' she warmed. them, they, too, became red and pain
ful. The feet had. been involved for about a year. 

There were no other compla1nte. 

Examination a.t room· tempe-n?tllr'Er"reves.red~ eoid·, clammy 
extremities. The tips of the .f1ngers were white and the 
hand.s bluish in colour. No troph1o ohanges were seen. Skin 
temperature readings -of both hands were just above roo.m tem
perature. (Figure 119. - page 312). The pulse volumes of 
both hands were barely reg1.strable on the plethyemograph;; 

After thirty minutes' thermo-regula.tory- body hea.ting, 
however, ·a marked change ooourred. The ~kin temperatures of 
both hands rose to full d1l~t1on level. '(Figure 120, ... 
page 312). The pulse volumes, too, roee to:approximately 
0.04cc. on e1ther hand .• 

W.1th a d1agnos1s of Raynaud • s Phenomena eympatheo
tomy was advised a.nd performed. 

Ori. 11/9/47 the left thorao1c oav.ity was entered via 
the axilla. Many adhesions were present a.t tl,e apex. Thet3e 

.. were div1d.ed, and the sympathetic chain .expoa·ed. · The second, 
third and fourth thoracic ganglia; together with the 1nter
ven1ng trunk, were removed. On leaving the table the left 
hand was warmer. than the right .• 

No Horner' s Syndrome was present 3.t any period. post..-
opera.t1vely. · .· 

Eight days later ek1n temperatures of both hands were 
recorded., (Figure 121. - page 313). The left hand was 
5 - 7°c. higher than the right.. It was 1mposs1ble to eatl·
mate the pulse volume of .the right middle finger at rest. 
The pulse volume of the rest1ng·1ert middle finger, howave.r; 
was o.oloc. 

On the eleventh post ... opera.t1ve day a cont1nu.oua 
plethysmograph1c record was ma.de of' both midd.le fingers e1mul• 
taneouely. Graph 24. (page 207) dep1ote the changes ocourr1ng 
d.urlng thirty minutes* thermo-regulatory body heating .• 

The pulse volume of the left (aympatheotom1sed) d1gtt 

/had a mean 

\ 
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had a mean resting level of 0.01cc. After thirty minutes' 
body heating the pulse volume was 0.009co. · A alight decrease. 
had actually occurred.. 

In me.rked contrad1st1nction, the mean resting pulse 
volume of the normally 1nnerva.ted right middle finger wae .. · 
0.00100. After thirty minutes' body hee_ting the_ pu1.Ern._ v.olume 
was 0.034cc. 

Whilst a rise of 10:5co .• occurred in the digital volume 
·of the left middle finger,, the d.1g1tal volume of the. ~tg.ht · 
middle finger increased by .l.800. 

The sk1n ~emperature.of the left index finger varied 
slightly between 30 C. and 31.5°c •. The sk1n t 0mperatur8 of 
the _right index finger rose from. a resting 22.4 o. to 3:3 C. at 
full d.1latat1on. 

Minor' a .Starch•Iod1ne sweating test, performed on this 
oocaeion, showed complete absence of sweating on the left tipper , 

_extremity. Absence of ·.sweating was also complete on the left 
half of the face. The line of a.nhidroa1s extended to the- ; 

· m1dl1ne. (Figures. 3. and. 4. - pages 74 and. 75). 

Sk1n resistance estimation confirmed the extent of 
sympatheotomy. :Exce.pt for an area of low resistance on the 
left: cheek and lowet:" jaw,, the whole of the left upper extremity 
had. a high resistance, 1nd.1ca.t1ng absence of sympathetic·cort
nect1ons. ,(Figures 38. and 39. - pages 131 and 132). ·, 

~Jtiooarptne ,nit~ate 'e;r.1/6 waS a.dm1n1~tered. 1·ntra· 
muscularly on the twelfth post,•opera.tive day, (Graph 8 .. - · 
page_ 172). · At the outset th~ mean pulse volume of the sympa• 
thectom1aed. left middle finger was 0.008cc. Within five·· 

· ;minutes of' .1nject1on a rise 1n volume was discernible, The 
pulse volume rose to·O-.OlScc, and was maintained at th1e level 
.for a. further ten minutes. The rise was followed by a. gradual 
decline· to the prev1ous resting level, The digital volume 
increased by 0~4cc. • 

The pulse .volume of the normally innervated right 
mid.<ile finger fluctuated bet"!een o.o2oc. and o,.035co. The 
d.1g1t was apparently fully dilated.. At the moment of injeo .... 
tion the pulse volume dropped. from o.ozsac. to 0.025cc. · This 
was suooeed.ed. by an tmmed.iate d1latat1on to 0.0400. which, with 
many fluotuHt1ons. reached 0.048cc, fourteen minutes after 
injection. A .sharp decline 1n pulse volume. then occurred till, 
at the termination of the test fifty minut.e.a_af:ter_ 1n.Je.c.tlon.t
the pulse volume was o.002co • 

. A fall of l.6co.· in the volume of the right middle 
finger occurred aft~r injeotion. 

The sympatheotomised hand rema1ned warm throughout 
the dura.t1on of the test, whereas the right hand felt ,o,old · 
f,orty .minutes after injection. The temperatures of both 
1ndex fingers werg plottecl e-nd showed that the left t1nger · 
varied. between 30 C. and 31 C. - T.he r1gh_t finger was at the 
full d.1latat1on level .... 33°0. • at the onset. A slight rise 
ooourres after 1njeotion, but was succeeded. by a. rapid fall 
to 26,5 c. at the oonolusion of the teat. 

Apa.rt from the left axilla, which remained. dry 
throughout the test, sweating occurred on all parts or the 
body .• 

, 



FIGURE 119 • CASE No. lo, 
C , 

8k1n temperature .of. 'both hand.,e at rest. 

A case ot Rayna.ud's Phenomena. beto'!'e sympatheot.omy .. 
0 

Room temperature 21 c.: 

----------

FIGURE .120,. • OASE No. 16,. 

Skin temperature ot both hands 
after thirty minutes• body heating. 

Before sympatheotomy. 
0 . 

Room temperature 21 C. 

.. 
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FIGURE 121 ...... CASE No. 16. 

Skin temperatures or both hands a.t rest. 

Lett Th.2., Th.3 and. Th.4 .removed 
eight days previously. 

Room temperature 20°0. 
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Nwnber 17. 
E .M •. , 47 t wh1 te, male, he.d Buerger• a Disease for 

seventeen years. 

In 1931 1n New Zea,land the right leg wa.s amputt:>~ted 
through the mid-thigh for ..gangrene of the big toe. 

In February. 1935, a left lumbar sympatheotomy was 
performed 1n Cape Towi1. 

In 1938., again 1n New Zealand; a right stell.e.tectomy 
was performed tor involvement of the right upper 11.mb. A 
Horner'e syndrome was manifest 1mmed1ately after operation.· 
It is still present.· Ever since· operation he has not sweated 
on the right side of the race and on the right, hand. 

The patient ha.s been seen at irregular intervals 
. s1nce 1940. H1a symptoms a.re confined to h1s rema.1n1ng lower 
limb.- On four occasions 1n. the le.at seven yea.rs he has been 

. hosp1ta.11sed. for ulceration and 1nterm1ttent cla.ud.ioa.tion ot 
the left lower limb. Each time th18 has 1moroved. on local 
treatment of the ulear; 1.ntra.venous hyperton1o saline a.nd. 
intermittent venous ooalus1on. 

At no time has he. been admitted for any speo1f1c 
complaint of the r1ght upper limb. ' 

In June; 1947 • the patient was re-exe.m1ned · and tested 
to d.eterm1ne the 1ntegr1ty of the SYJnPl:3.thet1c supply to the 
r1ght upper limb. · 

' ;He has no occupa.t1on and ex1ets on a charitable 1nst1-
tut1.on. · · He has a· strong history of ·alooholiem. Since . 
amputation of the right leg.; he uses a pair of crutch~.a. 

S1noe s~ella.tectomy he experienoes occasional pa~aes• 
the sia of the thumb of the right hand.; Th1s was pre.sent 
before operation and appears to be related to the use of the 
crutch. He ha.ti! noticed,· however, that the rtght hand 1e colder 
than the left, part1cula.rly duri~g warm weather. The differ ... 
enoe 1a not so ma:rk,ed during the cold weather. 

Th.e right pupil is smaller :than the left. There 
1s ptoe1s of the right upper lid a.ncl narrowing of the ..pa.lpe
bral fissure. 

The right hand. 1s cooler tha.n the left. Sweating 
was a.ppar~nt on the left t?ut ·the right hand was dry. There 
were several small scare on the fingers of the right ha,nd 
but also~ several on. the lel,t• The right bra.chial artery 
we.a felt w1th cone'.i.dera.ble d1ff1·culty, a fa.int pulsation only 
being present. The left braoh1a.l artery W&e easily felt. 
The radial and. ulnar pulses wcrre ormly felt on the right on 

. full di.la:tat1 on and th.ere .we.a considerably less force than 
'the easily palpablG pulses on ·the left, 

Skin tempe.ra.ture re~d1ngs at rest confirm the d.if• 
ferenee on the two s1des. (Figure 122. - page 316). Pulse 
volume read1nge at rest also revealed a gross d.ifference; the 
right being 0.00200., the left 0.004500, 

/Thermo-regulatory 
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.. 
Thermo-regulatory body heating caused a rise 1n skin 

temperature of the right hand. (F1gure 12:;,. - page 316)" 

The.re· was· profuse sweating on the left upper limb and 
face 1n response·to body heating but no sweating at all waa 
apparent on the r1ght. 

M1nor's'sta.:roh•Iod1ne test showed sweating on the: 
left face, neck and cheat, (Figure 28. - page 102}.. There 
was.· no sweeting on the· .right' fa.oe, neck and anterior chest 
wall to three 1nohes below the cla.v1ole where a. de:rtn1te 
me.rg1n could be se~n. The hand. wa.s free from sweating. 

After thermo-regulatory body heat1ng the pu;se volume 
of· the r1ght middle finger increased from a t-est1ng 0 .• 006600 •. 
to o;olcc. . .. 

The apnl1.o&t1.on of d1rt1}ot heat to the right ht:£nd 
resulted 1n a turther 1norease to o.Ollcc. 

P11ooarp1ne; although productng the secretory effects, 
did not result 1n va.sooon.etr1ct1on. 

Skin resistance. measurement showed a. high res1sta.noe 
ot the r1ght hand a.nd fores.rm.· The response·a on both sides 
of the face and upper chest revealed low values. The fa.ct 
tha.t· a high resistance was pre.sent means that the r1ght hand · 
and forearm was aympatheotom1sed., 

It was not possible to assess. the ~ntegrlty df the 
sympathetic supply to the right upper extremity purely by the 
plethysmogra.ph1o reoord. Cl1n1cally1 ma.rked. organic change 
was present. Th1s was borne out by the fa.tlure or the pulse • 
volume to 1noreas.e following the appl1oat1on of d1reot heat 
to the limb. 

The relattve failure of the vessels to di.late on 
thermo-regulatory body heat 1ng may be due e 1 ther to th.a c.om• ' 
pleteness of the sympathectomy or due to the inability of the 
vessels to relax beoause of the local organic change~ 

' . . 

Conolus1ons: 

The pers1stenoe of the Horner•s syndrome,· the absence 
of sweating on the right face an.d upper 11mb, both in response 
to the:rmo-regulatory. body heating and to p1looa.rp1ne, the 

·e.bsenoe of fall in sk1n temperature following piloca.rplne:1 
and .. the high akin resistance followtng p1locarp1ne, all sup
port the v1ew that aympatheotomy is complete nine yes.rs later. 
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E;IGURE ~122.· • CASE. No, . . 17; 

The ·ekln temperatures ot both.. hands at. rest. 

Right st,ella.tectomy perf.ormed. nlne ._.years previously .• 

Room temperature 18.t0c . 
. · I 

FIGURE 123. - CASE No., 1? .• 

The skin temperatures of both hands 
a.fter .thirty ru1nutes • body heating .• 

Right stella:ttrct-omy performed nine yea,rs prev 1ouely .• _ 



.. 

Number 18 .• · 

J.P.J ••. 56, white., male., received a bayonet wound 
·1n the lef't arm in 1915. The wound did not heal f.or 'twenty-
one months. There was associated pain which was so severe 

. as to require morphine gr .• 1/ 4 every four hours. Toierance 
was acquired to morphine after six months and per1arteria.l 
sympathecto~y was performed. 

' 
Af'ter a further nine months ?[aJor Ackland ( then 

a.t St. Thomas• Hospital, London,) performed a c:erv ico-thorac 1c 
gangl1onectomy at the South African Hospital, Richmond Park. 
The operation was performed on 16/3/17.- - The immediate • 
effect ,of the oper.a.tton was that the a.rm. became completely 
ana.esthettc, and felt as 1f dead. · The wound healedmp1dly 
·thereafter and pain was relieved. After two yea.rs sens1t1 ... 
v1ty gradually returned to the arm e.nd today there 1s·no 
d1fference between the left and right arms .• 

Immed1ately after operation a Horner•s Syndrome was 
pre~ent and no 1.mprov,ement hets ever been .observed. 

,. Ever since the operation the left arm and. the· left 
sid.e of.the faoe n~ve not sweated.. The left hand has ·always 
f.elt colder than the right hand. 

He -nev!;!r suff'.era· from chilblains. He is eas11y 
·able to distinguish between hot .and cold with either, hand. 
There 1e no difference in the two hands to ordinary sensations 
a.nd.. the power or the left hand la as good as the right. 

On warm days the right hand sweats profusely, whereas 
the le ft remains perfectly dry •. 

. . 
An extract from the operation not.a reveals that the 

sympathetic cha1n was cut just above the etellate ganglion,• 
and one inch of the 'oha1n, with the second. thoracic ganglion, 
,1ae remov.ed. All rami. commun1carttes were divided. The 
operation was performed via. the posterior_ approach,. 

The patient was first seen- during 1940 •. It was 
observed that the left ha,na felt oolaer than the rtaht. 
Skin t.emperature measurements a.t tha.t · t1me showed that .the 
right hand was 3.7°c .• higher than the left. The inner three 

-·:fingers of' the left hapd · were cooler than the thwnb or .index 
finger. 

The pulse volurne: of the left middle finger ~as o •. 004cc. 
at ~est. Np. change occurred with multiple painful stlmul1. · 
(Figure 60 • .;.; page 228)~ 

The left hand titas dry and. no sweating was observed 
on ttle face.· · .Ptos1s of the 1.eft uppar eyel'ld and ·narrowing 
of the palpebral fissure was pr.es.ent. The le.ft pupil wa.e 
smaller tha.n th.e right,. 

Three years later the patient was again tested. 
The .c11nical appearance was unchanged .. 

/The pulse volume 
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The pUlse volume of the left tndex finger at rest 
was o.003cc.. .After th1rty minutes' body heating the ·volume 
we.e ,0.004500. Aga1n 110 decrease occurred in pul.se volume 
in response to ve..rious_pa.1n:f'ul st1mul1. 

In the second halt of 1947. the patient was thor• 
oughly tested to de term 1ne the pre.aence or absence of · 
sy~pathettc. supply to the left upper extremity. 

No further che:ni;te had occurred in h1s clinical 
oond.1t1on·. The Horner•s Synd.rome wia still preaent and 
did not hinder him at all·. The left ba.nq. waa colder than 
the r1$ht and did not sweat •.. a.lthough at rest all the .other 
parts of' the bod.y were sweating profusely. Swea.ting was 
not pre.sent on the left side of the face either • 

. , . 
0 

The sk1n temperature of the lett index finger· was 
28.8 o. and the right :;o .• 5°c .. 

The pulse volume at rest of the left m1ddle·r1.nger 
we.s 0.00450c. The· resting pulse volume of the right middle 
finger was o.o:;seo. 

' 
Thermo-regulatory reflex body heating was then 

. instituted and the skin temperature of the left index f1nger· 
rose from 28.8°0,. to 30.1°0. The 1ncrease in ak1n tempera
ture of the right index finger was only. o. s0 <l • 

. The pulse v.olume .of the left m1dd.le finger rose to 
. 0 .• 01200., . A s1multaneoua recording. of the right m1ddl.e finger 
,showed a pulse volume of o.o:;700. . In both atdes an increase 
occurred, smaller o.n the right. but it must be remembered that 
the r1ght mlddle finger was practically fully .-d.11ated at the 
onset of the te et. ( Graph 28. - page .226) • · , , . 

The left hand was then placed in a water bath at 
45°c,. and retained, there for ten minutes. The pulse volume, 
after the application of direat heat .• rose to 0,.02,4.oc,. 
This ability to dilate further ta 1nd1ca.t1ve of absence of 
organic change in the vessel, a.s would be suspect :from the 
figure obta.1ned from refl.ex body heating. (Figures l. and 2, 
- pa.e;e 67 ) • 

The digital volume of the left m1ddle finger 
tnereaaed by ~t.5oc. in response to body heating. .The right 
m1ddle finger volume 1ncrea.sed. by 0.25cc. 

, Little or no change o.oeu:rred _in the pulse rate in 
response to body heat1ni;. 

The sk1n resistance, as estimated. on 22/8/47, showed 
that the whole of the left upper ex.trem1ty had a high res1s
te.noe. High re slate.nee to the passage r:£. an electrical · · 
current was also present on the left forehead, and cheek. The 
resistance was lot-1.on the left lower jaw and lef·t. sid:e of the . 
neok to a line about one 1noh above the:alavi.ele. Resistance 
on the right side of the body was ·low., ·The 11ne of, demar-, 
cation between the areas o:t high and l9w resistance was 1n the 
middle line and could be sharply d.rawn. (Figure 53 .... page 
146). 

·/Minor's 
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Minor's Starch-Iodine sweat1ng test was \'erformed 
on this patient on 30/9/47. After t,h1rty minutes body 
heating sweating was profuse on the right side of the fore-
head• face and upper lip.. There waa profuse eweat1ng on 1the 
whole of the r1~ht upper extremity and right s1de ot the . 
chest. Sweating also occurred in the left a.xilla and below 
a 11n.e a.bout one•a.nd-a•half inches above the left nipple. 
Posteriorly, sweating occurred over the whole ·or the right 
s 1cte of the back and. below a line. drawn from the seventh 
cervical spine to the left ax1lla, (F1gurea 29. and 3o. -
pases 103 and 104) • 

. swea.t1ng was completely absent on tbe left upper 
extremity, except for the a.x1lla a.nd an area on the medial 
and posterior aepeot of the left arm~ Sweat1ng was com• 
pletely absent on the lett s1de of the neck, lett face and 
left shoulder. 

The line of demarcation between sweating and non~ 
· sweating areas was well d.et1n.ed. 

on 9/9/47 the patient received. p1locarp1ne gr .• 1/6 
1ntramusoula.rly. Oontinuou, plethyemograph1o reoord.1~:-; 
were made of both middle f1ngera. (Gr.e.ph 10. - page 174). 
The. pulse volume of the left m1d.dle finger at re,st wa,a 
observed. for over thirty minutc;e. Very 11.ttle change . 
occurred in the height of the volume which averaged o.004co. 
It 1s thu.~· apparent the.t the pulse volume appeared stan
dardised Before the adm1nistrat1on of p1loearp1n.e. . No 
change in the he1ght of pulse volume was a.pparent a.t the 
moment of lnjection. 

Nine minutes a.f'ter 1nJeot1on an inoreaee 1n the 
hf!lght of pulse volume wa.s. apparent. The· pulse. volume was 
.o.oo6cc. The 1ncrease 1n the· s1ze of th.a pulse was· main
tained. Nineteen minutes after injection., the pulse volume 
was o .. oo75oc, Thirty. minutes later the reading was 0,009cc. 
Although at several po1nt.s the reading was 0.01000 .. ,; the mean 
volume at the term1nat1on of the te.st, fif.ty~two minutes · 
after the a.dmin1stra.t1on of p1loca.rp1ne, wae 0.009cc. 

The pulse volume of the normally 1nn~rvated .right 
middle finger e.howed. considerable f'luctuat ion.. At rest · 
the pulse volume varied. between 0.02900. and 0.017cc. At 
the moment of injection· or p1loo.arpine, the volume decreased 
sharply to o.Ollco. (F1~re 124. • page :322). Th1s was 
:f.ollowed by a rap1d. return to a.n:1 over the previous maxlmum 
level. The volume reached 0.03200. The 'f;tuotua·tio.n in the 
pulse volume perc1sted 9u.t the average volume appea,red slightly 
higher than be.f.ore 1n;1e,ation.. Thla increase persisted, for 
a.bout ten mtnutea, following which the curve took a gradual· 
downward trend. Whereas before injection the average pulse 
volume was between 0,029oc. and 0 .• 01700., forty mlnutes la:ter 
1t was between 0,02300,. and O.Ol4eo ..... a tendency to v.a.so-
constrictlon. , · 

The d1g1 ta.l volume, whilst show!.ng an _ increase of 
nearly o.?oo. 1n thirty-eight m1nutea 1n the left m;ddle 
finger. 1nerea.sed 0.1cc, 1n fifty .minutes after p1looarp1ne·. 

' . 
Whilst an increase 1n the d1g1tal volume of the 

/right middle finger 
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. 
r1ght middle finger was apparent before p1looarp1ne·, a _decrease 
ocourr,ed after 1nJect1on. The changes present a.re, however, 
alight •. 

The akin temperatures of'· both 1ndex fingers we.re 
recorded at regular intervals. The left finger 1n1t1a.lly 
was 25°0. Shortly before the injection of p1looarp1ne the 
plateau of the curve appeared to have been reached. The · 
highest reading before 1nJect1on waa 2a.7°c. Ten minutes 
after p11ooarp1ne the temperature ha.cl risen to 30.2°c. 
Thereafter va.r1at1on occurred between ,o0 c. and :,0.700. 

·. . The: right or non-sytnpathectom1sed f1nge0 had. an 
1n1tia.l temperature of 29.5°0. This rose to ;o .• 8 o. before 
p11ogarp1ne •. A6ter 1nJect1on the temperature var1ed,between 
:,o.8 c. and 31.5 c. No gross rise occurred following pl.lo• 
carpine intramuscularly. 

Whereas in other patients the effect or p11ocarp1ne 
on the seeret1one was manifest within a. few minutes• twelve 
minutes elapsed betore sa11va.t1on or sweating occurred. 
Sweating was observed to be present on the right race and. 
upper extremity but no awea.ttng at all ooourred on the left 
upper extremtty or 1.eft.. face,. aw.eating was prenent ·1:n bo'th 
a.xilla.e • 

The effect of a. deep breath on the pulse and d1g1tal 
volumes is eeen 1n Figure 58. (page 227)... · 

Both middle fingers_ were r6'oorded stmul taneously. 
At the outset the right (not"mally innervated) finger ie the 
upper. The respirations are noted above. At the moment 
of the deep breath the digital volume of the r1ght m1ddle 
f1nger appeared to r1se slightly. This was followed. by a 
marked decrease in d1gi tal volume - the right now be·aomes the 
lower tracing., At the same ti.me, there 1s a marked reduo
t1on 1n pulse· volume from o.ot1oc. t;o o.Ol3oe. 

· The volume of the pulse .of the left m1ddle f1nger 
( sympathectom1sed) was 0.02200. be.fore a deep breath and . 
0.02400. at the oorrespond1ng po1.nt of the right m1d.dle finger, 

'.Wh11st both hand.a were well dilated• both feet were 
1mmereed 1n toe water. The reeponees are observed in Figure 
62. (page 229). The right (normal) middle finger 1s recorded 
on the upper tracing at first, The signal indtoates the 
po1nt at which immersion occurred. .Immecl1ately• a oonstric• 
t1on took place, as jud.ged by the f'a.ll in d1g1tal volume. 
A fall of' l .. 8oc. occurred in the apace of twelve seconds. 
The pulse volume decreased from O,.Otlloc·. to o.ollcc. 

The left m1ddie finger (sympatheotom1sed) 1s the 
lower tracing at f.irst. On immersion of both feet in iced 
water-, the d.1g1tal volume did not vary a.t · all. The pulse . 
volume before 1mmera1on waa 0.018cc. and• after 1mmerstont· 
was still 0.018cc. 

The response to 1mmere1on was repeated.. The 
pulse volume· of the left m1d,dle ·finger actually 1ncrea.aed. · 

/slightlf 
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slightly from 0.02cc. to 0.02200. followins immersion of both 
feet 1n iced .. water. 

The right middle finger again constricted following 
1mmers1.on. The pul.se volume decreased from 0.019cc. to 

. 0.010cc. The d.1g1ta.l volume·, too, decreased. althc>Ugh the 
decrease is not a.s marked a.a when the vessels were better ' 
cl1'lated, 

This patient 1s. perhaps, the longeet post-sympa.theo
tom1sed 1nd1v1.dual reported. , The management o:f' the case from 
the onset·· q.eaerves every oredi t. Following a bayonet wound 
of the left arm, the pa.ttent devel·oped intracta.ble ce,usalg1a. 
which did not respond to ,conservative measures.. ·8-lx months 
19:ter per1a·rter1al sympathectomy wue undertaken. · Not unex• 
pectedly, it was of no ava11. Then,; after nine months• 
through a difficult approach, the at.ellat.e ganglion and the 
sympathetic chain to below the second thora.o1c ganglion were. 
removed• following section of all the connecting ra.m1~ Th1e 
took place seven years before Royle's observations were 
publ1shed! 1 · • 

When examined thirty years later, th1s pa.12ent. 1s 
a.s oompetely aympathectom1eed as immedia.tely after operation. 
This 1s borne out by the following features:-

(1) Presence of the Horner.'s Syndrome. 

(2) Absenae of.sweating 1n the sympathectomised 
areas, as brought out both by reflex body 
heating and after p1looarp1nG 1nject1on. 

(3) ' Failure of the 
body heating .. 
to ·any organic 
ability of th-e 
application of 

vessels to.dilate on reflex 
That this failure 1s not due 

change, is shown by the 
vessels to di.late on the 
direct heat. 

(4) A h1gh resistance is present to the conduo
t1v1ty of an electr1aa1 current. 

(5) Re.flex vasooonstr1ctora• such as a·deep 
breath and. the 1mmera1on of both feet in 
iced water; are without effect on the 
pulse and digital volume of the sympathec
tomised d1g1t. The str1k1ng.contrast 
between the .sympathectom1sed and normally 
innervated hand is brought out. 

Thus there has been n.o return of sudomotor or vaso
motor function in a limb sympathectom1sed thirty years ago. 
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FIGURE. 124• ~ CASE No. 18. 

The left middle finger (upper traoine;-) and. 
right m1dd.le finge:r at the moment of inJection 
of p11ocarp1ne. 

Thirty yea.rs after re!'tloval oft left stella.te 
and. seco.nd thorae1c ga.nglia.. 

• 

,. 

' . 
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v. EXPERIMENTAL INVESTIGATIONS. 

The vast majority of experimental work on the 

Sympathetic Nervous System has been done on animals which 

do not bear a close resemblance to man; rabb1ts, rats, m1ce, 

cats rind dogs ha.ve all been used. The animal of choice for 

the present experimental investigations was the rhesus 

monkey. 

This monkey, although small, is readily handled 
I ' 

and 1e easy to keep under. observation .• The animal's salient 

feature, ~owever, is the close s1m1lar1ty of its sympa.the-tic 

ne:r.v-0u;s system to that of Man. 

(a) ANATOW( AND PHYSIOLOGY. 

· In human anatomy 1t 1s customary to regard. the 

t.horacic sympathetic trunk as generally comprising eleven 

or twelve ganglia set in rela.t1on to the thoracic vertebra_., 

and separated, by the diaphragm, from the abdominal or lumbar 

chain, whose ganglia are in rela.t1on to· the lumbar vertebrae. 

Radlogra.phs of.the vert-eoral ciJ11ll'1'.n i:u five speci

mens o:f this series bear out the great similarity between the 

vertebral column. in the rhesus monkey and in. the human. No 

difference was observed in the number of cerv1ca,l vertebrae .• 

Normally., both man and monk.ey possess seven cervical vertebrae .. 

At first sight., there a.ppears to be eight cervical vertebra., 

both 1ri the antero-poster1or and lateral views - on careful 

enumeration, however, the actual number 1s seven. Special 

views of the cervical spine were taken 1n subsequent speci-

mens. (Figure 125. - page 326, Figure 126. - page 327, and 

.. Figure 127. ~ page 328). Con:f;'1rmat1on of the presence of· 

/seven cervical 



seven cervical vertebrae was thus obtained. 

No var1eJtion of the total number of thoracic verte-

brae occurred. There were twelve thoracic vert.e.brae, as 

jua.ged by the presence or absence of a rib, in each of the 

specimens examined. In these animals there appeared. 'to be 

either two or three floating ribs. The analogy between the 

human and. the monkey thus is drawn even closer .• 

In each of the five animals .rad1ographed there wer:e 

either six or seven lumbar vertebrae. In these specimens 

there appea•"'s to be either :t1 lumbarisation" .of· th.e first sacral 

segment or O sac1ralisation11 of the last lumbar vertebra. 

( Figure.a 128., 129 .• , 130. ,, 131 .• , 1.32. • 133., 134 .... _ pages 

329, 330, 331, 332, 333, 334~ 335) .. 

· Therefore., a.s far as the number of the cervical 

and thoracic vertebrae· are concer.nedi, the monkey corresponds 

.exactly w1tb that of the human .. It would be a natural ,con-

·clus1on, therefore, that the sympathetic nervous system of the 

cervical and! thoracic regions should be ident1cal ln both th.e 

·monkey and in the human being. 

According to Zuckerman., however,· a ,c_orreapond.lng .,, 

dee_cription of the sympathetic cha.1~. in the rhesus monkey and 

the human, would be m1slea.o1ng, for in the normal an\mal with 

l twelve rib-bearing· vertebrae, the f.irst lumbar· vertebra (and 
r. 

frequently part of' the second) is without exception intra.

thoracic 1.n position. . This thirteenth post-cervical vert;""',.. 

bra. e.nd its.nerve should be regarded as e. fixed point that 

marks the cranial limit of the lumbar plexus, whether or not 

1 t is rib-bee.ring and. irreapect1ve of the number of non-rib

bearing lumbar vertebrae. 

In thirty-three out of forty-eight specimens 

/Zuckerman 
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Zuckerman observed an extra r1b. This th1rteenth r.1b ranges 

in size b~tween lem. and. ?om,. The r1ght aQ<f left thirteenth 

·· ribs are frequently unequal and, in such·.·oases. the right 1s 

a.lwa.ys longer.· An extra rib may be present on Gne aide o.nly. 

In none of the animals of this series was a th1r

·teenth rib demonstrable rad.iolog1ca.lly. In any case, the 

presence of a thirteenth r1b ehoul:dl not ma.ter.1ally af:rect the 

arrangement of the eympathet1c supply to the upper extremity. 

zucke.rman was able to recognise e. definite anatomi

cal plan but noted. the var1ab1lity 9f' the sympathet1,e .nervous 

system of .monkeys. Basioally·.all specimens of this series 

agreed with ea.en. other but, as Zuckerman sta:tes~ even bilateral 

symm~try is unusual 1na.ny one animal. 

... 
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FIGURE 125. 

Later a l and antero- post rior vte s of 
cervical spine showing seven v rtebrae. 
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FIGURE 126. D". 

ntero- pos ter1or and lateral v1 e of 
oerv1cal sp1ne sho 1ng s even ver ebra. 
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FIGURE 127. 

Antero- posterior n l ater 1 vi s of 
cervical sp1ne showing s even v rtebrae. 
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FIGURE 128 . - ~B". 

Lateral an ant ero- pos t eri or 
v 1e s sho ing t he compos i tion 
of t he t hor c 1c nd l umbar 
spine. 
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Antero-pos ter1or and lat ral 
vies showing t he composition 
of t he vert bral colu · .. 
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130 . 'E •· • 

nt ero- pos ter1or v1ew 
sho i ng t e umber or 

1b- be r _ng t hora cic 
v ert eorae . 
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Lateral v1e of v rtebral column . 
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Antero- pos terior view 
s ho i ng compos i tion of 
t hor cic n l u bar 
spin. 
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FIGURE 133. "F". 

L t ral vie or vertebr a l col 



FIGtBE l.34 . ... Ito'* • 

ntero .. pos ter1or and l a t eral 
e s sho 1ng the oompos 1t1on 

of t he vertebral col umn . 



In this series of rhesus monlteys the cerv1cal sympa

thetic chain waa so intimately assoc1a.ted with the vagua nerve 

as to be considered as one trunk. However, the two components 

could be separated eas1ly throughout the whole length of the 

course. In °G0 the vago-sympathetic trunk was one structure 

and the sympathetic and vag_ua eould not be separated from each 

other. The sympathet.tc trunk wa:s apparently continuous w1 th 

the vague below but, on sti.mulation, d1latat1on of the pupil 

resulted. Only thus were the sympathetic oompononts of the 

trunk reaogn1sed. .• Thie close aesoc1at1on of the vague nerve 

and the sympathetic chain was confirmed. by the numerous anas

tomoses e·x1sting between their ca.rd1ao branches and the recur-

rent laryngeal nerve. After dissection the sympathetic chain 

usually could be recognised lying poster1o-med1al to the vagua 

~erv'l'!. Zuckerman (1938) also noted the close association of 

the vagus and the sympathetic 1n the cervical region of the 

rhesus monkey. He found also that the anastomotic network 

of one side ma.y communicate with that of the other •. Funaoka 

·· and Sh1nosaki (1938) found that communications between ·-the 

human vague and. oerv-1.ca.1 sympathetic chain are more m.umeroua 
' 

on the right side t.haJ on the left.. With this Zuckerman 

agrees and .notes that Jt*e same appears _to be true for the 

monkey .• 

In most laboratory animals the cervical eympa~hetic 

chain 1s distinct frorlt the vague ... 
! . 

In the dog, however, the 

sympathetic and the vagus .are intimately united w1 thin a. single 

sheath and it is extremely difficult to separate the two 

(Sisson• 1917, Sonntag - 1923). There is an extensive· inter-

communication between the vagus and the sympathet.1c · trunk where 

they run separately:" 

In the d1esscted specimen 1n Figure 135• {page 3.41) 

the superior cerv.1eal gangl_ion ls an oval, elonsa.ted fla.tt.ened 

/structure 
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structure at the base of the skull lying ln close relationship 

to the va.gus nerve. The ganglion lies postero-medial to the 

vagus and so inttmate is its contact with the vague, that blunt 

d1ssect1on 1s necessary to define the two structures. The 

1nterna.l carotid artery lay anterior to the ganglion and. ,as 

it entered the carotid fora.men on 1ts way to the cranial cavity, 

the sympathetic accompanied it. 

Medially,. fibres fr.om the superior oerv1cal ganglion 

run to the carotid sinus a.nd fibres accompany the superior 

·1aryngeal nerve whleh crosses the lower part of the ganglion .• 

Laterally• branches are .distributed to the C?Onti tuenta .of the 

cervical plexus. 

Tra.c1ng the sympathetic trunk ca.udal~y, no d.e:f1n1te 

ganglia. are demonstrable. The f1rst suggestion of a ganslion 

1s_ a.t the su?>clav 1an e,rtery wh€re the m1ddle oard.1ao nerve 

appear.s to arise. At this point .a. Slight thickening 1s pre

sent. 

Viewed from within the pleural cavity, the atellate 

ge.ngl1on 1s seen to be a crescent1c body sh1n1ng through the 

parietal pleura. (Figure 136. - page 342). It 1s a:Oout 

7.5 ..... 10mm. lon; and extends from the neck' of the second r1b 

to the neck of the first •. Its concavity faces medially and 

'caude.lly, and the superior 1nterco-stal vessels separate it 

from the first· thoracic nerve .• In the dissected specimen 

1t 1s seen to 11e posterior to the subclavian artery, which, 

in Figure 135. (page 341) ha.s been displaced medially to demon

strate the e;angl1on a.n.d 1ts rami cornmun1cantes. 

The middle oerv1cal ganglion 1s not a.definite 

st.ructure 1n this specimen. It is connected. to the stellat·e 

ganglion by the two limbs of the subcla.v1an loop. It was 

recognised. as such by the fact that th(! middle oe.rd1ac ne~e, 

/took origin 
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took. or1g1n at a po1nt ju.st cranial to the Junction of the two 

eubolav1an loops. 

In Figure 135. (page 34.1) the second tnora~1c. ganglion 

appea.rs to be incorporated 1n the 1nfer1or born of the stellate. 

ganglion. A def1n1te but narrow waist o:rr constr1ct1on, however, 

could be seen separating tne two. Zuckerman found that 1n 

sixteen of twenty-two specimens the .inferior horn of the stel

late ganglion included the ganglion of the second space .• 

The branches of the stellate ganglion are conveniently 

divided into a medial and a lateral group. The lateral group 

eompr1ses grey ram1 communicantes to the first tho.rao1c nerve; 

eightlb cervical nerve and to the ·seventh cervical nerve and a. 

grey ramus accompanying the vertebral artery .• 

A grey ramus to the sixth cervical nerve has occas1on

a.lly been·demonetrated by Zuckerman, who also'cons1dered that. 

when .the second. thoracic ganglion .1e incorporated. within the 

stellate complex, i~s ra.m.1 communica.ntee can be regard.ed as 

branches of the stellate. 

White· and grey ra.mi -communl.carites are given off to 

both the first thoracic nerve and to the communicating branch 

between the second and first thoracic nerves. 

On the lateral side of the etellata there appears to 

be a ramus eommun1cans d.1vid1ng into two branches .... one to the 

f1rst tlborac1c nerve and the other to the second thoracic nerve. 

It passes over the neck of the second rib. This is the com-

mun1catmg branch between the second and first thoracic nerves. 

Zuckerman found it to be a well-defined branch of th~ second 

thoracic nerve in nineteen of twen.ty-e1ght animals. In moet 

'1 of these cieisies the stellate ganglion. extend.ed suf'.f1c1ently · far 

caudally to incorporate the second thoracic ganglion. In 

almost each or his cases the a.rra.??,gement·or tha raml communi

cantee of the upper two thoracic nerves su.ggested that, even 
-

when no separate branch connected these two nerves themselves, 

/fibres 
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fibres yet passed by .:tay of the stellate ganglion from the 

second to the first- .tho.rac1c nerve., and thence to branches 

of the brach1al plexus. The communicating branch .may be 

closely applied to the lateral aspect of the stellate gangl~on. 

When a. distinct communication passes from the second 

to the first thoracic nerve,, it may recelve one or two rami 

commun1cantes from either, or f'rom the caudal and cranial 

parts of the stellate ganglion. Sometimes the· ,only sympa

thetic fibres to the com.rnunica.ting branch pass ·v1a ·the grey 

re.mus of the second thoracic nerve (Zuckerman). 

The grey rami communicantes to the seventh. and 

eighth cervical nerves appear to take origin from the stellate 

ganglion by a common trunk which a.rises as a supero-lateral 

extensi~n of the body of the atella.te. This common trunk. 

,is also the pathway by which the fibres whteh pass with the 

vertebral artery go to form the vertebral plexus. In this 

specimen e, definite branch seemed to a.ccompany the vertebral 

artery, fi:-om the stellate ganglion. It. is interesting in. 

view of the fact thct Botar (1932) states that this "vertebral'" 

trunk is the true oerv1cal part of the sympathetic chain. He 

says that 1n man and. the anthropoids.it continues to g1ve deep 

eommun1cat1ng __ br~nches to each .cervical segment, except the 

first .• 

The mea 1al group of branches of the stellate gangl.ion _ 

include.a the 1nfer1-or cardiac nerve, seen runn1ng dowm,a,rd"s 

and med.ia.lly,, closely related to the subclav1an art'Elry, to the 

deep cardiac plexus, and the two loops around the subclav'ian 

artery, Which unite above the artery to form the cervlca:l ·sym

pathetic trunk. The inferior cardiac nerve 1s intimately 

,connection w1 th the recurrent laryngeal nerve. 

/The second thoracic 

.. 
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The second thora.clc ganglion is a well-defined 

.structure ly1ng in the space below the neck of' the second 

r1b. It is separated from the stella.te by a narrow but 

defJn1te conatr1ct1on. It .is connected to the second_thorac1c 

nerve by a short but .relatively th1ck ramus. probably incor-

porating both grey i:u1~l wh1 te :ram1 com."!!Un1ca.ntes. Thiara.mus 

enters the nerve Just medial to the point at wh.1ch the com

municating branch to the first thorac1c nerve 1a e;iven o'ff'. 

On the medial side a fibre is seen running from Just below 

the second thoracic ganglion to the cardiac plexus. 

The ·third thoracic ganglion 11es 1n the th1rd inter-

space .. The ramua to the thoracic nerve is surprisingly la.r.ge. 
' There ls no obvious commuri1cat1on between the third and second 

thoracic nerves. 

Tracing the sympathetic trunk caudally; the third to 

the. seventh ganglia are situated 1n the middle of their respec

tive .spaces and are connected to· their corresponding .:lntercostal 

nerves by snort wh1te and grey ram1 communtcantes which are 

e.1ther wholly conJoined or c_onnected together at their gang-

11on1c or intercostal nerve extremities,. 
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FIGURE 135. 

D1ssect1on or t he 
Left Cerv1cal and Thoracic sympat hetic T • 

•• Cervical pl exus g • •• Vertebral artery 
• • Int. Jugular vein h • • • Sabela.v1an r-tery 

•• Vagus 1 . •• Stell t gangl i on 

• • Phren1o nerve J . •• Pulmonary artery 
• • Sy pathetic trunk k • • • Root of left lung 
·•. Braoh1al plexus 1. • • Descendtn_ aorta 
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FIGU. . 136 . 

The l et sympathetic trunk viewed 
from be l o t o rds t he pex of 
t he pl eur . 
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The S mpa t he t1c Suppl y to the Uppe r Extremity, 

The symp t he tic supply to the up e r ext r emity in t he 

monkey as mappe out by e l ectrical s t tmula t1on of t he sympa

t he ti c cha in. 

The s t i mulator employed t h r ou hout t h i s ser i e s of 

e xpe r 1 ents was t e Ed i s an El ectr onic erve Stimu l a tor 

{Ritchie B •• I.). The amoun of curre nt passed t ou~h t h e 

e ectrodes w s 2 volt s a t a freque ncy of· SO cycles p r ~econd , 

a nd a uration of 10 m1111secon s . 

The electro es supplied w t h t he i ns t rument were 

f oun t o be t oo l a r ge forte work nece s sa r y on t he sympa

t he t ic nerves. Electro. e s wer e t us c mst ruc t ed of two s i lver 

pins. These were mounted on a curv ed lass rod a nd well 

nsul t ed . The po n t. s o the p ns ere filed down sot a t 

no t rauma c ould be produced byte ap 1 cation of sharp points. 

The d1e an.ce between the point s a.a 1mm . The gl a ss rod was 

cur ved 1n order t o have easy access t o t he sympa t hetic chain 

1n t he ept h a of t he woun ,, . All t hat wa s necessar y a s t he 

a ol1c t1 on of the s ilver po nts t o t he a• mp t he t ic nerve. 

A long f l ex, insul a t ed i n p l as t c, as co nnected to 

t he strument. Thi s fl ex a nd the gl ass ho l der wer e eas i l y 

ster111sed ether by boil1n or by aut oclaving . The 1nstru

ment as t e s t ed on eac h occa sion , be f ore s ymp t het i c s timu l a tion, 

b y t ou c r 1ng t he pectora11s ma jor. A muscular c ~ntra ct1on a t 

t e s1 t e 1n 1cate s t h e pas s ge of t he current . 

The stimula t or , nen applied tote sympat he tic 

c ha n , cause s an 1mme l a te f a ll 1n t he volume of t he hand and 

a marked. d1m1nut1on 1n t he he h t o:f the puls e volume. 

{ F 1 ure 137 . - pa e 347) • 

Su e ,, s t ne sens1t1v1t of t he n s trum~nt t ha t, 

/when rn a ttempt 
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hen an at tempt was ma. e t o st i mulate t he sympat he t1c c ha in 

t hrough t he overlyin 1nt a c t leura , no r esponse e nsued. 

Th e ch a n an .,an 11amd t o b e s t i mulated directly. The 

sympat hetic t runk wa s t hu s fre ed by blunt issection and 

eleva t ed on a blunt hook . Crush ing by the applica tion of 

f orceps, was avoi ded f or fe ar of 1nt e rrupttng t he conductivity 

of t he current. 

Afte r vasoconstriction h a been de monstra ted by 

st imula tion of t he stella te ~a ngl1on, et1mula t1on of the 

chain and angl 1a was car ri ed cau ally i n an a ttempt to define 

t he lowe,rmost extent of sympathetic suppl y to the upper extre-

m1ty. Thi s was carried out r outinely in all s pecime ns be f ore 

s y p t hectomy wa s final ly per foi1 med. 

In three of the specimens, "A" , 11 B" and "E", the 

sympa t hetic supply t o t h e upper extremity was f ound to be from 

the etellat e to the lower margin of the ·rourth r1b. Stim-

ula tion caudal t o t hi s point did not caus e vasocons tr1ct1on 1n 

t he hand. In specimens "D .. , "F" and "G" t h e upper extremity 

was supplied by f1hres extend ng onl y as low as t he t h ird t hora-
s , 

oic gan 11on. .$ ec.i men "c" was unusua l in t hat stimulation 

of t h e t h ird thoFaeic ~ang lion had no effect on t he, pulse or 

h an . v olume, ye t fwhen t he f ou r t h , fift h and sixth ga ngl i a were· 

s t i mulate vasoc n tr1et1on r esulted. 

As Jud_ed by vasocons r 1ct1on p ro uoed by electrical 

stimulat ion of t he sym athetic tru a nd ganglia , t he upper 

extre 1ty of the ~on e y was supplied by t he s tel la te a nd 

seccrrid and t h i r d t horac c angl1a 1n t hr e e spec mens , by t he 

a bove and t h f ourth t horac i c angl1on 1n t hree specimens. 

I n one specimen t he outflow extended as far caudally a s t he 

s i xth t hor ~cic ganglion , but no r espons e occurred on s timu

lation of t he t h i r d t hora cic anglion in th i.s specimen. 

/ {Fi gur e 138. 
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( Fi ure 138. - page 348). 

The sympa t he tic supply to the pupil wa s noted at the 

s ame time t ha t the changes in the pulse volume were recorded. 

ormally, stimulation of the sympathetic fibres to the pupil 

results in dilatation. At t he time of s timul at ion t he pupil 

was t hu s observed. In al ]. specimens dila tation o f t he pupil 

resulted from applica tion of t he electro e s to t he stell ate 

ganglion. In no animal d1d st i mulation of any pa.rt of the 

s ympathetic system caudal to t he stellate ganglion result in 

dilatation. 

A furt he·r s i nif1cant fe a ture was observed 1n -a_ cac1-

mens ti II' , tt B" t "c" and 11 
". On s timula tion of the stella te · 

-ganglion, 1n a dition to va soconstr1ct1on and dila t a tion of 

t he pupi l , a def1n1 e increas e n the heart r a te occurred. 

St1 ul.at1on caudally al so produced an i ncrease 1n he &rt r a te. 

But a point wa.s usua lly reache-d at which, although va soconstr1c

t1on may occur, t here as no i ncrease in hea rt rate. Thus 

1n 11A" a furt her tachyc rd1a occur red w1th t h e fourth t hor acic 

gangli on but not on stimulation of the fifth t horacic ganglion. 

In 1t a" t here -w s a n increa s e 1n heart rate from 110 to 120 and 

1n "E" st imulation of t he second thor acic a.ngl1on i ncreased 

the rate from 165 to 195. 

Th i s observ tlon a s par ticularly obvious 1n ire". 

On st1:rnulat1on of t he stell ate ganglion an obvious quickening 

of t he heart rate could actua lly be s een a t t he time of opera

tion. T · ie i ncrea s e 1n he art r a te was reproduced by stimula tion 

of t h e sympathetic chain a s far caudally a s the fourth t horacic 

ganglion . At t his l evel there was an i ncrea se 1n r a te from 

110 to 135. Stimulation of the sixth t hora cic ganglion pro

duced vasoconstr1ction 1n the ha nd , but no effe·ct on t he r ate 

/of t he heart 
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of t he heart. 

Although it waa not actually plotted, the sympathetic 

supply to the heart, whether direct or indirect, could be 

. determined by this method ot ettmulation. 
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FIGURE 137. 'E' 

Vasoconstr 1ction r sult 1ng rom 
sti u l tion of t h 

fourt t hor o c ganglion . 
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MONKEY 
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FIGURE 138. 

i:tchem t1c r epresentation of t he 
symp t he t1c supply to t h upper 
extremi t i es in r hesus monkeys , 
a s obtained by s t1mula t1on of 
t he aympath t1c g g11a . 

C 
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(b) POST-OPERATIVE COURSE . 

The !i!onkey w s placed in a. i r e cage, about 

3 ' x 2' x l'. A h ind limb was grasped and no diff iculty 

was obtained in defining t he short saphenous vein on the 

cal f of t he leg . The overlying hai r a s s aved and, using 

a fine needle, the ve in was entered. A 2.5% solution of 

sodium pentot hal was then i n jected 1ntra venousl . Depending 

on t he size of the monkey , it w s found t hat lee. as suf-

f1c1ent t o render it asleep . A further lee. as t hen 

administered . It has been unneces sary t o use ore than 

t h1s a mount of sodium pentothal and , should more have been 

used, it was noted t hat post~oper t1ve retur n to conscious ness 

was delayed . 

The man.key , no soundly a s leep, as rem v f r ~ the 

ca e , and ashed 1n arm ater . It as then pl a ced on the 

operating tabl e and anae s t he sia continued. Depending on the 

ep th of anaes t he s a , an endotracheal tube a s passed by 

irect 1 ryngosco y an anae s t bes1a maintained by sma ll doses 

of tr1lene or ethe r , a n nitrous oxide and oxygen. Should 

t he 1nit1 - l plane o anae s t hee a not be sufficient t o e nable 

t he a s sa e of t he endotracheal tube, ethyl chloride spray 

on a ooh1 melbusch mask w s adminis tered until t he p l ane was 

suf 1c 1ently eep. The nas ooharynx ~a s packed off 1th 

auze 0 0 that positive pressure coul b e a p lied. The opera

tion as c onducted mainl un er c ontrolled res p1r t1on by t h e 

a n t het1st . 

The anterior che t wal l was t hen s h ved and a n r ea 

·was nre ared e xtend1n fr m bov ~ the cla v cle, sue r or ly, 

do, n to the f i f th or sixt h r1b , 1n e r1orlv, s.nd from t he ax1lla 

and shoula er joint t o t he opDos ite parasternal ma rgin l tero

me t al l y. 

/Te wri s t and 
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The wri s t a nd lo 1er ha lf of t he fore a rm , of t he side 

to be operated on. was shaved and a layer of vasel1ne applied. 

The hand, was t hen pla ced in a plethys ograph tube and t h e tube 

s ealed •1th va el1ne. A record i ng was t he n made before a ny 

opera tive procedure wa s und.erta en. 

The money was placed in t he supine position and 

ma1nta1ne t hus 1th t he aid of several sand.bags. Sterile 

towels were draped over t he animal ao t ha t only t he field of 

opera tion was exposed. Sterilised ins truments a nd towela 

re r e used. t hrou ghout and the strictest a s-epsis practised. 

The akin incision wa s placed over the t h ird rib and 

extended from t he anteri or axillary fold laterally to the 

ste r nal ma r g n m~dially. The initials i n incision was 

car ried t hr ou~h the superficia l f a scia on t o the pectoralis 

ma jor which s t he n ivided 1n t h e line of its fibres. 

Pectoral i s mi nor wa s deal t wlth in a simila r manner. 

The. per1os t eum over the t h i rd rib was incised .and 

' t he t hird rib r emoved. subper 1os teally from t h.e axilla to the 

ste rnum. The cartila ge of the second rib was d ivided or the 

second r ib remov ed in a like manner to t h e t h ird. 

The pleura was incised and t he lung gr adua lly col

lapsed. The anae s t heti s t, ho ever, was ab le t o inf late or 

deflate t he lung at will wi th t he aid of pos 1t1ve pressu r e. 

The inte r na l ma mma r y vesse l s were cau ght at t he 

me 1al m~ r gin of the wound , divided a d ligated. 

T wound wa s t hen spread digitall y and a s elf

r e t a 1nJ n r e r actor i nserted. A s ma l Doyen 's mouth ga g 

was foun to be t he be s t r et r actor • 

.l'he lun was free of any pat hol ogy 1n s1x spe·c1mens. 

I n " Att t he apex was f ound to be adherent. On a ttempt1i:gto 

/divide t he 
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divide the ·adhesions., a cavity was entered. - extrapulmonary 

- wh1,ch contained a creamy, .string-like ,mc3.ter1a~ (culture waa 

sterile ... no ,cells were s.een on microscopy). 

was d1ssectea free and removed. oomplet·ely •. 

The '0 cyst0 
. 

The sympa.th.et1c trunk could be easlly seen through 

the par1eta.l pleura .• After local1sat1on of the various 

sansl1a, an attempt was made t.o stimulate the trunk and. ganglia 

through the 1ntact pleura,. No ·response was noted either· 

1pl9:thysmo5raphically or by observation of thep.ip1l~ 

The pleura was then 1nc1.sed over the sympathetic 

trunlt and the ganglia and ram1 commun1cantes defined by blunt 

·a1ssection., care being talten not to. apply any form of crushing 

to the ganglia or to the cha.in,. The chain, ganglta, and ram1 

ha.v1ng been defined. from the stellate ganglion to the f1fth 

thoracic· ganglion,. the trunk was elevated. on a blunt hook.• 

the stimula.t·O.r a.ppl1ed a.nd a plethysmogra.ph1c record taken. 

The cauda.l 11m1t. of the .sympathetic supply to the 

upper· limb was determined by sttmula tion .• The trunk was 

divided just belo,; this point and the sympathetic ,ch.a.in d1,a,;. 

sected free to a point lust above ·the second. r.1b and this 

;portion removed. The bed. was :stir.:.i.: 1.ated at seve.ra.l points~ 
. . 

· to ascertain whethe.r ,any stray sympathetic fibres had b~"E?h:· 

left intact. Particular care was talrnn. not to injure .the· 

lntercostal vessels as they ran under the trunk. Except. 1n 

'"B11 the 1ntercostal vessels all ran pc;,ster1,or to the cha.in .. · 

The ,cut ends of the sympathetic trunk were.· left as the.y lay 

when divided. No attempt was made. to bury them in musoLe, 

nor were any clips or cylln.ders applied over the enc:ts. . . . 

All bleeding points were checked arid.the pleura 

closed without drainage. The lung. was fully expanded by 

/Positive pressure 
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positive pressure before the last suture was inserted and 

100,000 units of pen1c1111n were instilled into the pleural 

cavity. The· pectora11.s major and minor were au.tu.red in '"layers, 

•using chrom1c1sed gut .• Silk sutures were used for the skln. 

A dressing was placed in poa1t1on and the anaesthetic discon

tinued. 

The time taken to recover from anaesthesia varied. 

For the ·most part the animals were s1tt1ng up w1th1n three 

hours of completion of the operation. W1th1n twelve hours 

they were eating normally and. mov 1ng around. freely,. There 

was no apparent restriction of movement of the 11mb on the 

operated side. 

The wounds all healed by primary intention. The 

anima.ls never ·touched. the wound.s at all. The sk1n sutures 

u~ua.lly came out spontaneously about ·6 - 8 weeks after opera

tion ..• 

deaths. 

Out of seven animals operated on. there were two 

Animal.ttAn died on the tenth post-operative d.a.y. 

The an1ma.l was an old specimen and.the animal house was extremely 

cold during the night before death. Post-mortem revealed no 

cause for ae·a.th. The wound was healthy and there was no ev1• 

dance of 1nfect1on 1n the pleural cavity. Apart from some 
. 

ap1oa.l collapse, the lung was completely eJq>anded. Exposure 

to cold appears to be the fao"tor responsible for death. Great 

:attention was paid to tb.1s aspect 1n all subsequent specimens. 

Monkey 0 c" did. not recover from the anaesthet1c and 

died two hours after oomplet1on of operation. Poat-mortem . 
revealed. 1 that the left lung was completely fibrosed and. prao ... 

tically non-existent. ne·nse pleural adhesions bound the. lung 

down to the posterior chest wall. .In view of thl':': fa~t tb.a.t the 

right lung is collapsed throughout the per1od of operat1on. the 

chests of the following animals were thoroughly examined before 

tne operation was commenced .• 

/Re-operation 
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Re-operation was carried out at a vat'y1ng period in 

each ari1mal. The same procedure was adopted in anaesthetising 

the amimal and 1n the preparation of the f'1eld of operation, as 

for the or1g1nal operat.1on. A pleth.ysmog:raphic record i--ias; 

however, made of' the normal as compared wt-th the sympathectom1sed 

limb,. 

-The or1.s1nal slr:tn incision ,,as v1sual1sed w1th grea.:t 

difficulty; the power ,of reparation is excellent, in these 

animals. The scar was ,excised and the 1ncis1on deepened 

· through the fibrous tissue of the previous operation •. · 

The lung was found to be. adherent to tne anterior 

chest trail in all -cases. The e.dhes1ons were easily broken 

down by lblunt d1seeet1on and ttie lung freed. The lung was 

also adherent poster.i.01--ly where the eympathet1e -cha.in had. been 
I . 

.. =removed. This, too,, was gen.tly and easily freed .• 

In nB" several strands of a pale, creamy ma.ter1a.l 

.were f'ound in the pleural· cav1 ty .• It was removed completely 

and. examined microscop1ca.lly. No cells and rio organisms wer~ 

seen .• Presumably it was fibrin clot,,; 

In ·11B" and no" the trachea and mecUastinum were pulled 

over ·to. the right side. The trachea was displaced in a.curved 

manner and. actually overlay the cut end.a ·Of the sympa.thetlc 

trunk. The displacement was presumably partly due to collapse 

of the apex,, and partly due to fibrosis at the site of pleural 

incision, pu111ns the medie.stinal structures over. 

The f'ree caudal and. cranial ends of the sympathetic 

· t.runk were readily ~1sua11sed. The bed. between wa.a closely 

·1nspacted for any semblance of an outgrowing fibr.e but none 

found. The stimulator was applied to both ends and. the errect 

· noted plethysmographica1ly ... Similarly$ ~arlous areas in the 

posterior chest wall between the uncon.nected ends were stimu

lated. and plethysmographio rea:rtngs recorded.. 

/Metallic 
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Metall1c clips were t:hen inserted at. t.ne caudal and 

distal free end.a of tne sympathetic. trunk to act as markers. 

The wound was again -closed 1n layers and skin suturea inserted. 

While the animals were still ana.esthet1sed rad.10"" 

graphs · were taken to demonstrate tne markers .1nse-rtea ... 

Seven monkeys were sympa.theotomised, after the supply 

to the upper extremity had been ascertained by electronic 

stimulation. The foll,owing are the relevant features .noted in 

each case. 

MONKEY 0Atf. 

Th1s animal was the oldest and the tamest of the 

series. 

No difficulty was experienced with a,naesthes1a and the 

r1ght chest wae eritered as described. In th1s case the apex 

of the lung was adherent and., on. attempting to d1v.1d.e the 

adhesions,, a cavity waa entered. The cavity oonts.1ned a thin, 

wh1t1sh, creamy material which was eas1ly and completely 

removed .• It. seemed to be a loculated. empyema. ca.v 1 ty. 

The sympathetic ganglia a.nd trunk were r.ead.1ly se,en. 

The pleura covering the posterior chest wall was 1nc1sea and the 

sympath-:::tlo trunk de.fined by blunt d1esect·ton. The trunk was 

picked up on a blunt hook at various po1nts and the stimulator 

applied. d.ireot to the nerve. 

A positive response caused a drop 1n the total volume 

of the hand and adim1nution of the pulse volume. The pulse 

/and hand volumes 
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and hand volumes gradually returned to their prev1ous levels. 

Work1ng·oaudally from the stall.ate ganglion. where a strong1y 

positive .r.o_sponse was obtained, ea.ch sympathetic ganglion was 

stimulated 1n an attempt to determine the outflow of vaso-

constrictor fibres to the upper limb. In this monkey st1mu-

lat1on of the ganglia from the stellate to the fourth thoracic 

ganglion resulted in va.eoconetr1ct1on. , (Figure 139. - page 356). 

Stimulation of the fifth thoracic ganglion wa.s without any 

effect. (Figures 11.10. and lA.l. - pa.ges 356 and 357),. 

Thus the. sympathetic outflow to the upper extremity 

was confined to the sympathetic trunk .f'rom_the fourth thoracic 

ganglion to the stellate. 

No evidence of vasod11.atat1on was noted as a result of 

at1mulat1on. 

The sympathetic trurk was divided at the 1.ower border 

of the fourth rib and d.isaected, cranially, to a point Just 

below the stella.te ganglion. The ganglia, chain and. all con-

necting ram1 were cut and removed. The c.ut caudal end was 

stimulated. once again to determine the completeness of the. sym

pathectomy - no vasoconstr1ct1on resulted. 

This specimen· .. took some eishteen hours to recover 

:fully from anaesthesia but then reeum~d a normal .routine. 

- On the n1ntn day. however_ following a b1.tterly cold n15ht, 

the animal was f ouna. pu 1 se le es, co.ld . .and comatose .• It was 

rev 1v.ed with intravenous coram1ne arid warmth and. took some 

food 0£ its own accord. Special prec-a-utions we·re taken but;, 

owing to an electrical fa.ult, the heating apparatus failed 

' during another cold night. 

post-operative da.y. 

The :an1mal,..auccumbed on .the tenth 
' 

Post-mortem revealed a wound firmly healing. There 

was some collapse of the right apex .but no a.pp,!:trent cause for 

death could. be found. 

The sympathetic chain was :Cound exactly as left at 

operation. (Figure 142 .... page 358). 
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FIGURE 139. n A" 

Stimulation of the fourth thoracic ganglion. 

(White 11nee 1:nd'icate duratl~n of the stimulus). 

FIGURE 140. 

Stimulation of the fifth thoracic ganglion. 



FIGUHE 141. - 0 A" 

Stimulation ·ot the fifth thoracic .ganglion 
and. the fourth thoracic ganglion. 
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FIGU 142 . 

Pos t - mortem f n in _s on t he t nt 
post- oper ~t ve ay . 
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This specimen was the only one to have any vessel 

lying anterior to tbe sympathetic trunk. The 'fourth inter-

costal vein crossed the sympathetic trunk anteriorly to enter 

the a.zygos vein. The remaining. 1n.teroostal vessels all lay-

posterior to the trunk. 

, The rourth intercostal vein proved a useful loca.11,ser 

1n stimulation. It wa,s found. !,hat sttmula.tion of all points 

caudal to the vein produced no effect on the pl~thysmogra.ph, 

whereas all points cranially resulted 1n va.soconstrictlon. 

( Figure 143.. - page 362). ~o evidence of vasod1latat1on was 
. 

. noted on stimulation of the sympathetic chain and ganglia 

before sympathectomy. 

The chain was divided at the site of th1s inter

costal vein, wh1ch was 1m;_dvertently injured. 

thus divided, and. ·both ends ligated. The, resection of the 

·cna.'in was .carried cran1ally to a point just below the stell.a.te 

ganglion. 

The bed of tne sympathetic was stimulated between 

the cut ends to check completeness of the operation. No 

vasoconstr1ct1on resulted. 

362 and · 363) .• 

(Figures 144.:• and 145 .. - pages 

. ' 

St1mulat1on of the lower end of the stel.late ganglion 

resulted 1n a momentary r1se 1n the hand volume lasting four 

seconds :foll.owed by vasoconstr1ct1on and a fall 1n the hand 

volume. (Figure 146 .. - page '363). 

On examining t.he piece of tissue removed. 1.t was 

found. tnat a small piece of,. the stellate ganglion was 1ncor• 

porated in the section. This was cont'irmed 'by the presence 

of a Horner's Syndrome, observed when the animal was eaen 

next d~Y•. 

/The animal 

'. 
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· The animal wa.s observed at regular 1nte.rvals after 

operation and, although sk1n temperature recordings were not 

obtained, the right hand (sympathectom1sed) was observed to 

be always warmer- than the left (non•sympatheetom1sed) .• 

Also the Horner 1 s Syndrome was present througho~t. Eighteen 

months after the original opera.tion,m1oaia, droopins of the 

upper 11d, a.nd narrowing .of the palpebral fissure were st1ll 

present.· 

112· days after original operation,the animal was 

again anaesthetised and the thorax opened through the or.i-

ginal tnais1on. Before any operative manoeuvr·e wa.s performed, 

plethysmographs were taken of both the non-sympathectom1eea 

and the sympathectom1sed. hands. ( Figure 147 • - page 364) • 

A marked difference 1s seen 1n the relatlve pulse volumes~ 

In <!Ompar1son wtth a plethysmograph of the right hand b~fore 

sympa.thectomy und!.r the same condit1ons of anaesthesia, there 

. is; no doubt wh1oh is the sympathect;om1sed limb .•. (Figure 148 • 

... page 364). The pulse volume of the sympathectomised. han4 

before sympath~ctomy was 0-,02cc •• and after sympa.thectomy it 

was o.olec. Under identical conditions the pulse volume of' 

the non-sy.mpathectom1sed limb was o.02oc .• 

On ope·ning the thorax, the lung was found to be, 

adherent to the anterior eh.eat wall. These adhesions were 

divided by blunt.d1sseet1on .. · Much .. f1br1n clot" was found 

and removed. .. The apex of' the lung was collapsed. The 

trachea and. superior mediaetinum were deviated. over to the 

right sld.e. The tracheal d.ev1at.1on was a gentle curire 

convex to the right. 

The lung wa.,s also adherent post·ertorl-y:-.- at, tho 
\. . 

-~, 

s1te of the pleural 1ne1s1on,. These adhesions also w.ere 

removed by blunt d.1ssection. The anaesthetist found that, 

/a.fter the posterior 



after the posterior adhesions ha.d been cUvtded; 1t was·. possible 

to inflate the whole lung completely .. 
I 

No ev 1dence of oommunioa.ting fibre.a between the two 

cut end.a of the sympathetic chain was found. Tha.st1mulator 

was a.pp11ed at the aa.ud.al end .• No response we,s elicited. 

There we.a thus no evidence of vasoconstr1ctor·f1bres 

between the cut ends of the sympathetic cha.in 112 days aftex

sympa.thectomy •· 
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t t h ,\ J~ 

Stimulation of the bed of the second thoracic ganglion 
after sympat,hectomy. 

FIGURE ]46, •. , ·- ns« 

Stimulation of atella.te ganglion 
after sympathectomy • 

. • 
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FIGURE 147• - 11 B" 

Left hand (upper tracing) and right hand. 

Right hand eympathectom1sed by removal of 
Th.2, Th .• 3 and Th.4 112 days previously •. 

FIG-URE l.A8. - "Bn 

I 

Right hand under anaesthesia before sympathectomy .• 
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tt g_t• 

There was no d.ifference in the proc,edure adopted with 

this an1mal. 

After the, sympathetic. chain had been exposed., sttmu-

1at1on produced vasoeonstr1ctton from the stellate as f.ar 

ea.udally a.a the sixth thoracic ga.ngl1on. Thus stimulation 

of the second. fourth., f1fth and sixth thoracic :ganglia all 

r~sulted in vasoconstr1et1on.. . (Figures 149. and 150. - page 

366). St1mulat1on of the third thorac.tc ganglion d1d_not 

have any ·vasoconstr1ctor effect. (Figure 151 .. - page 367). 

Stimulation of the trunk below the sixth ganglion was also . 

without ef:fe.ct. 

After d1v1s1on below the s1xth ganglion, the trunk 

wa.s stimulated. Caudal to the section no vasoconstr1ot1on 

resulted, whilst cranial to the section va.aoconstri.ction was· 

el1c1ted. (,Figure 152. - page 367). · After div1d'i'n$ all 

the ram1 oommun1cante s from the se.cond to the s1xth thoracic 

ganglia. the trunk and intervening section wa-s removed. 

This animal did not recover consciousness after·the 
' 
\ 

anaesthetic and died two hours later. Poet .. ·mortem examination 

revealed. a f1brosed, functionless left lung .• 
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FIGURE 149. 

• . , 
• 

St1mulat1on of the fourth and fifth thorae1a gaugl1a. 
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FIGURE 150. - "c" -
5t1mulut1on of the sixth thoracic gang11on on two occasions. 

Note tt.e difference 1n response to the shorter stimulus. 



. FIGURE 1'51. - __ "c" 

St1mulat1on .of" the third thoracic ganglion 
.and the fourth thora.c1c ganglion. 

FIGURE. 152 ~ -
. Stimulation of the seventh thoracic ganglion 

twice and the sixth thoracic ganglion after 
div·1s1on of the chain below the ,sixth thorae1c· 
ganglion. 

, 
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There were no unusual features in the anatomy of 

the sympathetic chain and ganglia 1n this specimen. 

Va.soconstr1ct1on resulted from st1mulat1on of the 

atellate ganglion and the ganglia. situated in the second, 

third and fourth spaces,. The second, third. and fourth 

thorac1c ganglia. were i,, therefore,, removed .• 

Immediately poet-operatively the r1ght (sympathee-

tomised) hand was wa,rmer ttan t11e left. There was no ev 1dence 

of a Horner's Syndrome. 

Repeated sobservat1on subsequent to operation co.n

flrmed the warmth of the right hand ae compared w1th that or 
the non-sympathectom1sed left.hand. 

98 days after 't'he Qrig1nal operation, the thorax was 

re-opened under anaeath~sla. Skin temperatures of' the hands 

were taken before ana.e.sthes1a was begun:-

Palm of right hand 

Palm of left. ha.nd 

.... 

.. . . 
2a.3°c. 
25.2°0. 

Th.ere was thus a d1ffereno,e of 3..,1°0'.. between the 

eympatheotom1sed and. the non-sympa thectom1aed limbs. 

Under full surgical aria.esthesla, the temperature of 

the non-sympathectom1sed left hand. rose to 34.2°c,., whilst 

the slt1n temperature or the sympa.thectom1sed right hand 
0 dropped to 27.B c. 

Plethysmograph1c records of both the sympathecto

m1.sed and non-sympathectom1sed hands again revealed a marked 

d1f'.ference .• (Fl5ure 153. _- page 370}. The.pulse volume of 

the non-sympathectomised hand 1s, 0.008oc ... and the sympatheo

tom1sed limb 0.003cc,., both under full surg1oal anaesthesia. 

/The pulse voiume 
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- The pulse volume of the sympathectom1aed limb under itnaes

thesia previous to operation was O .• OlSco. (Figure 154. • 

page 370). 

Be f-ore the thorax was re~opened through the or1g1nal 

1ne1s1on, 1t was noted tha.t the apex bee:t was displaced. to the 

right side.. On open1ng the thorax the lung was adherent to 

the ante-r.ior chest wall and to the posterior cheat wall,. The 

sympathetic stump was aef1n.ed, no macroscopic ev1.de.nce of 

continuity being found. 

Silver clips were inserted at the fr-ee cut en.de of 

-the sympathetic t:runk.. -The animal was then .l'ad1ogr·aphed~ 

.-
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Left hand (upper tracing) and right bend 
under anaesthe·sia .. 

Right hand sympathectomised by removaI of 
Th.2, Th.3 and Th • .4 98 days previously.,_ 
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Right. hand under anaesthesia bef~re sympa.tliectomy. 
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There was no anatomical departure from the ord.inary 

tn th1s specimen. on entering the thor~x the .sympathetic 

chain co.uld, be seen .shining through the pleura covering the 

. posterior chest·wall. The sympathetic chain was stimulated 

through the parietal pleura .• A small fall 1n hand volume 

occurred a.fter an apparent 1nit1al rise. 

page 373). 

(Figure 155. -

After the preura had been 1nc1eed, the .sympathetic 

trunk 1tselt \-1a.S et1mulated at the .same point, 1.e. th.e second 
' 

thoracic gangl1on. A ae·fi.nite fall in the hand volume .and. 

pulse v,olume was seen. (F1sure 156. - page 373). Vasocon-

striction was obtained on stimulating the' ste11ate, second, 

third .and fourth ·thoracic ganglia .• Th~ rami of the second, 

th1rd and fourth thorac 1o ga.ngl 1a were div 1ded and the ·trunk · 

was cut just beLow the fourth· thoracic ganglion. and just below 

the stellate ganglion. After the syrrnpathettc ·trunlr .had be,en 

divided between the etellate and second thoracic ganglia.., the 

caudal end was stimulated. 

( .F1gure 157. - page 37 4),. 

. , 

No vasoconstriction·resulted. 

6t1mulat1on of the bed had no va.soco1,strictor .effect. 

( Figure 158,. - page 37 ll.) • The sympathectomy appeared ·c.omplete. 

Next day the symp..;thectomised limb was warmer thm'l 

·the non-sympathectomised,. It has remained t-1armer .ever sl:nce. 

No Horner·• s Syndr-ome resulted • 

106 days after eympathectomy the animal W?,S anaes-

·tb.et1sed. for re-operation. .. Prior to ope:rat1on, plethysroogr.apha 

w~re taken of the sympathectom1sed and non-eympathectom1.eed 

hands. A marked diff.erence is seen on the two sides .• The 

pulse volume ·Of the non-sympethectomised hand is o .• Ol3cc.,, 

/whereas 
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whereas that ·of the sympathectom1eed hand 1s 0 .• 006cc. (Figure 

, 159. - page 375). The pre-eympatheetomy pulse volu_'lle of' the· 

sympatheotomised hand is_O.Ol8cc. (Flgttre 160. - page 376). 

The. inc1E>ion wae found to be soundly healed .• 

Several deep ahrom1c sutures were partly absorbed. The lung 

was adherent both to the anterior and. poste.rior chest wall,. 

The apex of the lung was collapsed and could not be completely 

aerated und.er positive pres.sure .• 

The divided ends of the sympathetic oha.1n were easily 

1dent1f1ed. 'There was no macroscopic ev 1dence of continuity .• 

The caudal end was stimulated. No vaeooonstriotor effect was 

noted. Although no fibres were seen_connecting the two ends 

of the sympa.the.tic chain. the whole .ped. was ,et1mula,ted 1n an 

attempt· to determine whether .any sympa.t.het1e fibres had· re-

established continuity. No evidence of contlnuity was obtained. 

Thus, at 106 day.a, there wa.s no eviclenoe indicative 

of return -of vasomotor tone to the vessels of the upper lim'Q. 

S1lver clips were inserted at the free ends o·r the 

sympathetic trunk to a.ot as markers. The animal was x-rayed 

after the chest wall had. been sutured in layers. 
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FIGURE 155.. . • 

Stimulation of the second thoracic ganglion 
through the intact overly1tJ.g,pleura 
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FIGURE .156. • "E" 

Stimulation of the second thoracic ganglion direct -
after the overlying pleura had been 1nc1sed. 
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FIGURE 12*7 • .... 11E" 

Stimulation of the second thora.010 ganglion 
after d1vts1on of the, trunk between the -
stellate a.nd. seoond ganglia. 
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FIGURE 158 ., - "Ett 
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Stimulation ot the bed of' the sympathetic 
after ay.mpatheetomy. 
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FIGURE 159. - "E" 

The left he.nd (upper tracing) and the right hand 
under anaesthesia. 

Removal of right Th.2,t Th.3 and Th.4: l.<16 days 
prev19usly .• 
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FIGURE 160. -
Right hand. under ana.eetheaia before sympathectomy. 
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It was d.ec1d.ad· to remove the stellate ga.ngl1on 1n 

this monkey .• The inc1s'ion, thus, was centred over the second_ 

space, 1n the belief that the approach to the stellate gang-

lion would be ,easier. The second rib was removed and the 

cartilage .of' the :first rib d.1v1ded. The stellate ·ganglion 

St1mulat1on of. the vari.ou.s ganglia determined that 

the third and second thoracic ganglia and the stellate gang-

lion only contained f1bres to th.e upper limb. The trunk. ",a.a 

d.ivided. just below the third thoracic ganglion and the .ra.m1 

aommun1cantes to the second and. thtrd intercostal .nerves were 

out. The stellate ganglion was pulled aown and all its ram1 

divided. The two loops. around the. eubcla.vian artery, were 

d.1v1ded close to the stella.te ganglion. ·The stella.te., second. 

and third tl'!_orao1c ganglia were thus exc1sed. St1mulat1on 

of the sympa,thetic bed. failed to produce any va.eoconstr1ctor 

response thEn•eafter .• 

The sympa.thectomieed. hand was warmer next day .ana. 

has persistently remained so. 

As expected. a Horner's Syndrome resulted. It has 

persisted and 1s still present eighteen months af'.ter operation. 

105 days after initial operation the animal was pre-

pared for re-operation. Bef'ore anaesthes.1.a, skin temperature 

recordings revealed no difference in the sympathectom1sed and 
0 

non-sy.mpathectom'.l_sed aid.ea ... 26.5 C. 

After anaesthesia,, however, the sympathectoinised 

hand recorded 27.5°0., whilst the skin te;npera.ture of the 
0 non-sympathectomised hand read. 34.2 C. 

/on entering 
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On entering the thoracic cavity, through the soumtly 

healed original 1nc1s1on, the lung was again a.d,herent both to 

the anterior and poster1or chest wall. Although there was 

slight tracheal d.ev1at1on to the operated eid.e, the displace

ment was not as gross as 1n the other .spec_1men~ .• 

The sympath~tic chain was v1eual1sed running up to 

the third space wh.ere 1 t had been secti.oned previously. 

Aboy,e_- this level_ .there was no evidence of sympathetic trunk 

or ~angl1a. The upper sympathet.1c (actually cerv1cal) could 

not be demonstrated. from this approach. 

The 41stal end was .stimulated and no effect was 

observed on the plethysmograph. St1mula.t1on was applied to 

several areas of the sympathetic bed without any evidence of 

aot1v1ty. 

St1mulat1on ,of "the first 1:,horac1c nerve :resulted. ..in 

!muscular contraction only. 

Thus, 105 days fo·llowtng removal of the stellate 

and second and thlrd thoracic .ganglia:• no evidence of sympa

thetic activity was present in the upper limb~ 

In an attempt to note whether any va.soco:nstrlctor. 

f"ibres were present 1n t.he phren1c nerve, st1mula.t1on was 

applied. Convulsive movements of the diaphragm rest1lted but 

no effect was observed on th:e pulse or hand volume. 

S1m1lar1y, vagal stimulation had no eft'ect on the 

pulse or hand.volume of the sympa.thectomised 11.mb. 

;u t' The same 
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The same procedure was adopted with th1s animal. as 

with ttF", 1.e. the stella.te gan.gl1on plus the g·angl1a. res

ponding to st1mulat1on were to be removed. 

It had previously been noted that there wae a dif

ference in t.he pulse volume of the limb to be eympatheetom1sed, 

before and after the pleural ,cavity had been -entered,, 1.e .. the 

presence of a pneumothorax diminished the amplitude of the 

pulse. Tracings were, therefore, taken under the Sa.me Condi-

t1ons of anaesthesia before, and. after,. thoracotomy .• 

The pulse volume under anaesthesia before thoracotomy 

was 0.00sec •. (Figure 161., - page_ 383) and, after, o.oo2cc .• 

Also respiratory waves were more noticeable on the recording 

taken after opening the pleural cav1ty.. (Figure 162 .. - pase 383) 
' 

Stirnula.tion ·Of·the sympathetic tru~ revea1ed that 

the outflow to the upper limb was through the second and third 

thoracic and the stellate ganglia. Accordingly, a;J.l the 

ra.m1 of the second and th1rd thoracic ganglia were cut and the 

trunk sectioned below the third thorac.ic ganglion. The rami 

of the stellate ganglion were then defined. sectioned; and the 

eympathet.1c trunk and ganglia removed. 

St1mulat1on of the stella.te ganglion, in add1t1on 

to the vasoconstr1otor .effects of the hand, also produced a 

d11a.tat1,on of the pup11 .• Tb.is dilatation was not seen if 

the stimulator was applied caudal to the stellate ganglion .• 

Stimulation or the bed. after sympath~ctomy had no 

effect on the volume of the limb. - Sympathectomy appeared 

complete. 

the limb. 

Stimulation .of the vague also had no effect on 

/Observation 
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.Observation next day revealed a Horner' s ~yndr..ome, 
. 

which was unchanged 98 days after operation. 

The. ,sympa.thectomised limb is still warmer than ..the. 

non-sympathectom1sed. 

84 days after sympathectomy "G" was re-operated on. 

The second r1b only had. been removed. in this ~pec1men. 

After induction with sodium pentothal intravenously,. plethys-, 

mogr~phs were tal{en of both th.a aympa,thectomisea and non-

eymp~thectom1sed hands .• , Aga1n it is noted the,t the pulse 

volume of the non-eympa.thectomised limb is greater 'the,n the 

a ympa t heotomieed .• (Figures 163. and 164. - page 384) .. 

On entering the thoracic· cavity through the original 

incision, the lung was found, to be adherent to the anterior 

1chest wall., A small area of ,collapse of the upper lobe was 
..., 

noted. 'The lung was a.dherent wherever the parietal pleura 

had. been 1.n~errupted. The non ... vascular .adhesions were 

separated by blunt dissection and the lung completely :£reed .. 

'The cut e:nd -of the ,sympathetic chain was identified 

just above the fourth rib .• · Ra.d .. 1at1ng up towards where the 

atellat.e ganglion or1g1ne.lly ,ras, wefe two fibrous strands. 

Applicat1·on .of' ,the stimulator to these bands had no effect 

on· .the pulse or hand v:olume. Thus there was no evidence 

.. ,of sympa.thet1c nerve fibres ,1n these strands. 

The bed of the sympathetic chain was stimulated 

at.various points .• No evidence of vasoconstrictor or vaso-

d.ila.tor fib.re.a was found. 

was seep.. 

No :sign of any of the rs.mi of the stella.te ganglion 

Dissection 1n the region of the subcla.v1an 

artery failed to reveal any ,e1gn of the two l,oops- a.round 

the artery. Stimulation of th1s area ag,ain was without 

effect on the.pulse. 

/The vague 
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The vagus was defined .and st1mulated. St1mulat1on 

was w1thout effect either on the pulse volume or the heart 

rate,. 

In order to def'1ne the :sympathetic trunk cepbaled 

to the ablated stellate _ganglion., 1~ was d.ecided to approach 

the structures vla the neck .. Accordingly, thJ'ough the same 

1nc1sion. the medial end of the clavicle was disarticulated 

at the sterno-clav1cular joint. Some of' the sternal fibres 

of the sterno .... ma;stoid were divided. and the freed clav 1cle dis-

placed upwards and laterally • The sca.lenu.s · a.nterio.r ·was 

. d.1v1de•t close to its insertion into the. first rib and the 
~ . 

subclavian vessel.a exposed. The carotid sheath we,s then 

opened a.nd each etructuze defined. 

The internal Jugular vein waa lateral to the carotid 

artery, and lateral and posterior to the vein la.ya single nerve 
I 

trunk .• No other trunk or cha.in was visible at to.is site. 

Th:1.s nerve wa.s continuous with the vague in the thorax. It 

;,Ka.s thought that, in view of the absence of a def.inite cervi• 

cal sympatheti·c chain, the sympathetic and vS,gus together 

constituted a single vago-sympathet1c trunk. 

Th1s single_ trunk was, therefore, stimulated and the 

effeet on the pup11 noted. Dilatation ensued; this confirll.led 

the presence .of simpa.tlurtlo fibres w1.th1n the single trunk. 

At ~the ea.me time, pletl\vemogra.phic records showed 

no s!gn. of vasoconstr1ct1on,. No vasoconstr1ctor or vaso• 

dilator effects were observed on st1mula.t1on of the vago-

sympathetic trunk at-any point along the course. 

:t.1me, d.1latat1on of the pupil ensued.,. 

Yet., each 

A silver clip was placed on the vago-.sympathetic 

trunk. The clavicle was restored to the sternum and. f'i'xed 

there by sutures through the periosteum of both bones. All 

/the divided 
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the d.1vided muscles were then sutu1"ed in pos1t1on. 

Silver clips were. 1nsert~d at;:.. (l) the :fre.e cut 

,end of the thorao1c sympathetic cha.1n, and. (2) · the site 

Judged. to hav~ been the site of the lower pole of the 

·Btellate ganglion~ The thoracic wound was then sutured 

1n layers and the ak1n incision. closed. 

The animal was then X•ray,ed and 'the poai tlon of 

the clips noted. 

In spite of the extensive man1pulat1on, the an1mal 
. 

recovered full consciousness w1 thin three hours ,of comple·t1on 

of the operation. 

Sympathectomy of the upper e.xtrem1ty stilt appears 

to be complete 84 days after seet1on of the stella.te and 

sec.ond. and third thora.c1c ganglia .• 
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R1ght hand under e.naeethes1a before thora.cotomy. 
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Right hand under anaesthesia after' thoracotomy. 
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· Left hand. (non•aympathectomieed) under anaesthesia. 
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Right h~nd.-under·ane.eathes1a. 
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(c) HISTOLOGY. 

The right second, third. and fourth thoracic ganglia, 

together with the intervening sympathetic chain, were removed . ~ . 

1n 11 B". The animal died eighteen months a.:f'~er eympathectomy. 

Post-mortem exa.m1nat1on tailed. to reveal any definite ca.use 

of _death.. The med1ast,1nal structure.a were deviated to the 

right -·this feature had been notiqed at re-operation twelve 
' 

months previously. The lung was adherent to.the'pleura 

anteriorly. The apex of the lung wa.e collapsed and, post-

erlorly. the lung was adherent to the thoracic wall. A plane 

of .cleavage wa,s readily· ,demonstrable and the adherent lung was 

e~ily
1 

s~parated both antertorly and. posteriorly, 
, 

Inapect1:0n of the posterior wall of the right thorax 

was undertaken with the thorac1a· v1a·cera in situ. The stel• 

, late ganglion was v1sua,l1aed at the apex of the pleura. bu.t 

the chain ended abruptly just below the lower border of the 

first rib. - No sympathetic chain. 1.e. trunk or ganglia .•. was 

visible over the second, third, or fourth ribs or in the cor• 

respondin.g rib spaces .• The eympathet1o cha.in was easily 

identified on the neck of the· fifth rib and caud .. a.lly there"" 

from was continuous to the diaphragm .• · 

The mac:roe1cop1c finditJ.ge are represented diagram• 

,matically in Figure 165. (page 393), 

In view of the absence of' any obvious macroscopic 

commun.1ce.t1on between the upper and lower fr-e,.e ends of the 

sympa,thetic chain, m1croscop1o examination of the denervated 

area had to be undertaken. 

Therefore, the thorac1o viscera were removedj, The 

hea.d. and upper cervical structures were amputa,ted through the 

fourth cervical disc and. the lower pa.rt of the body was severe.d 

· /through the upper 



through the upper border of the ·eighth thoracic vertebra. 

'.Thus a block .of ·ttssue we,s left, extending· from the .fifth cer

vical -vertebra. cran1alty to the .aev,enth thorac 1e vertebra 

.caudally. Both the sympa.thectomised right and the normally 

innervated left sides were included 1n the block. Laterally, 

the block extended to one-.and .. -a-half inches from the m1dline. 

Th1s ·ensured. that any sympathet1c nerve or fibre would be 

included in ~11 sections out. 

The block of t1ssue was placed in a.old, e.n masse, 

for decalc1flcation. After several days the block was 

d.ivldell into right ·and left halves by longitudinal section 

throu;b the middle.of the vertebral bodJ.es .. This ensured 

that any section would. ·not be too le,rge and would include all 

r:tne ·eesent1al structures of one side,. Each half could. be 

1dent1f1,ed ea.s1ly ana 'there was no likelihood of error. 

After further deealc1f1cation the r1ght half was 

div 1ded into nine equal pa.rts ?f ti·es~e ., each of which was 

prepared 1n blocks for paraffin section, to reta.1n every bit 

of tissue on this, the operated:, side. Hor.1zontal sections 

of each para.ff in bloclt were cut. Each section, therefore; 

consisted of the rtght half of the body of the vertebra aria 

spinal cord, tt1e costo-vert,ebral junction and.. one to one-ancr-

a-ha.lf' inches of the correepona.lng rib .• on the anterior 

.surface of the r1b and vertebra were t.i?-~ retr.o-pleural i-1s-:-

sues. Th,;; para.vertebral muscles could be 1dent1f'1ed on t.he 

posterior aspect. 

Several blocks were made of the normal lef't si.de·at 

various heights .• These blocks acted as controls. (Figures 

166. and 167.. - pages 394 and. 395) , • 
. 

Sections, 101-J 1n thickness.,, were cut of.f every 

block .• Each section wa·s retained and the bl:ock could, be 

exam1ned serially. A few sections of ~ach bLock were stained· 

/w1 th haematoxaiin ·· 



with haematoxa.l1n and eoe1:n. Th1s method ... of sta.1n1ng euff1oed 

for ord..inary examine.ti.on., Where, howev,er, dou'bt ex1.sted a.bout 

the nature of tissue or fibre
1
, appropriate stains were used, to 

demonstrate either nerve or connective tissue fibres. 

G,raat difficulty was encountered in f1nd1ng a suit• 

able stain for nerve f'ibra or other nerve tissue,. , However, 

after many trials e.nd as ma.ny errors, Roma.nee• (1946) mod1t1-

cat1on of the silver nitrate :staJ.n proved. mo.st aa.t1sfactory. 

Even with th1e sta.ln,1t we.a only an a.coidente.l alteration of 

temperature thet produced. results. 

For connective tissue or other tissue cont~ining 

Collagen, Azan•s stain Proved the beet. 

At the level ,of' the eighth cerv1ca.l d1ac .• the. stel

la.te ganglion was observed ly1ng juet anterior to the costo• 

vertebral articulation. In the first few sections the ganglion 

appeared e.e two separate masses. . . . Th1a was due to the se;ction 

cutting the ·ganglion at 1ts concavity. As the ganglion was 

traced down, however, tt became one rounded. trunk. .·There was 

a fine per1neural layerr+-oonnective tissue, aurround.lng the 
I 

ga.ngl1on1o mass. No r~act1on 1n the surrounding areolar 

tissue could be observecl. 

The sympe.thetic, trunk,, as observed• was continued 

throughout the block or tissue to the lower border of the first 

thora.010 vertebra. How~~<H",, as the last few sections (A in 

.Figura 165.) ~ were cut., , it was not1ceab1.e tha·t the ganglionic 

mass was less 1n amount and t.ha perineural e11eath wa,s thicker 

/ 

than .. prev1oua1y., In the arsolar.t1ssl.le 1mmeclia.tely surrounding 
' . 

the sympathet1c trunk, cellular masse.e wer~ apparent on t,he 

posterior and. antero-m.ed1al aspects .• That .mass on the antero-

med1al aspect· had a reticular, slightly whorled ~ppeare.nce .• 

/(1'1gure 168. 
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( Figure 166. ... page 396) .• Numerous th1n-wall~d oa.p11lar1ea. 

were present nearby. There was no apparent oonneotion,between 
' . 

the reticular whorled. mass and. the trunk itself, In the last 

section taJr.en from this bloek, the aympathet1e trunk was, st1ll 

present although mueh reduced. in s1ze. The eurround1ng t1.ssue 

was slightly bigger but had ossent1a.lly the same appearance·• 

The upper bord.er ·of tho follo,i'ing block was through 

the inter-vertebral d1se between the first and seoond thoracio 

vertebra. (B in Figu.re 165.), In ·the .f'1rat section taken 

from this blocls:, the eympathetfo trunk we,e not present.. No 

ganglion cells were demonstrable at this site. Anterior to 

the coato•vertebre,l a.n,gle. 1,e. correspond.ins to the expected 

site of the sympathet,1c trunk, was a mass of tieeue clioe.ely 

~· re.sembling the structures observed 1n the prev1oue block. 

The mass of t1asue was roughly tr1e .. ngular 1n shape.. {Figure 

169. - page 397). It was not well defined and tapered off 

anteriorly. There wa.s . no surrounding £1brou.s capsule~ . The 

mae~ wa.a very cellular and. had a reticulated; whorled appea:r

a.nce. Numerous cap1llar1es were scatter•ed through.out the 

tissue. 

H1gher ma.gn1f1oat1on (Figure 170, - page 398) con• 

f1rms the whorled appearanc.e. The mass oons1ste essentially 

of fibrous tissue,. Sca,ttersd t,hroughout this fibrous tissue, 
• 

however; a.re many small f1br-ee., seen as small. pyknotic centres 

surround.eel by a clear .zone e.nd. surrounding this is a th1n mem• 

brane-11ke structure. 

The Azan stain· confirmed the large . amo·unt of fibrous 

tissue present 1n the seotion. The oentre part of the .small 

fibres,, however., did not take up the collagen sta1n. By 

ua1ng the Romane_s• mod1f1oat1on, these fibres ware shown to 

take up the silver n1trate ·Bta1n. It ls likely, therefore, 

/that these structures 



that these structures respresent small nerve f1bres.. Other 

nerves in the section have the same appearance when this stain 

1s used. 

Further sections of thts block continued to show the 

cellular fibrous mass at the same anatom1ca.l aite. The mass 

retains 1ts tr1engula.r aha.pa •. (Figure 171 • page 399) .• 

The tissue, however, appears aeneer and even more ce.11u1a.r. 

The same type of fibre is pres~nt. In one concentrated area 

the appearance was very much 11ke tha.t of a rosette. In the 

.lowermost. pole of the mass a single fibre is seen out lo.ng1tu• 

• d1nall1• ·This is seen at a higher magnification in.Figure 

172 • ( page i100) • The fibre, apparently unconnected wtt.h any 

other structure• is seen as a ·Bingle deeply eta.1ri1ng nthread'1 

surrounded by a sh.ee,th. ( Figure 173, .... pa.ge 401). . Romanes' 
. ~ , 

nerve eta.in confirmed the nature of th.1e f'1bre, which .a.ppar-
' . 

ently .is a myelinated. nerve fibre.. D1ligen.t search of the 

cellular mass failed to reveal another such fibre. ·' ,, . ' . 
·· The areolar ceilular infiltration was more intense 

.in this section than 1n the previous sections. It was almost 

oompetely round cell 1n type .• 
. . 

Still· further caudally, at the lower border of. the 

second rib, the ma.es of fibrous ttssue • w~e still present .• 

It was·cone1derably smaller in amount. although the same 

general outline was reta.lned... (Figure .174. - page. 402) ,. 

Higher magnification of the same section showed the fibrous 

tissue to be denser. The f 1bre a ~,a.re f ewe.r 1n number but 

more eas1ly defined •.. They seemed.to be dispersed over a 

Sl1ghtly \.t1der area and not arranged 1n bundles. as pre,v1ously 

noted. (Figure ·175 .... page 403). No nerve fibres a.ppeared 

to be sectioned 10n!1tud1nally 1n th1e section. 

. 
/Sections taken 
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Sections taken e.t the lower border of the second 

· thoracic vertebra, showed. that the fibrous and cellular mass 

was consid.era.bly smaller in size than at the upper border. 

A few nerve fibres could be seen just anterior to the 1nter• 

costa.l nerve. 

At the upper border of the th1rd thora.o1c vertebra. 1 

no evidence of the cellular mass was found. · D111gent search 

failed to reveal any sign of a nerve fibre or excessive con

nective tissue .. 

At the upper bord.er ot the fourth r1b, at the lower 

border of the th1rd thorao1o vertebra, sl1ghtly medial to the 

oosto·a.-v·ertebra.l-artloula.b1on' four -or ·five fibres were seen .• 

(Flgure 176 ... page 404) .- The f1'brea were surrounded by 

· fa:irly dense fibrous tissue. There was no definite sha.pe to 

tl11s aggregation. N'earby we,re several small oa.pi'lla.rles and, 

a larger vessel lay slightly more le.terally. A round cell 

1nf1ltrat1on was present 1n the surrounding areolar tissue. 

These features are well shown 1n the hlgher magn1f'1cation. 

· ( Fb:ure 177. • page 405) .• 

Numerous small fibres were demonstrated a.t the upper 

rbbaer of the fourth thoracic vel"tebra.. The fibres. were not 
I rsitrrounded, however., bf the same amount of fibrout;1 tissue as 

1n the!other sections; (Figures 178. and 179, • pages 406 and 

407), but rather by a cellular oval-shaped tissue. 

Slightly caudally, ganglion cells again appeared. 

These cells were embedded. 1n an oval .... shaped. mass of' fibrous 

tissue. without any deftn1te perineural sheath. The ganglion 

cells did not differ from gang11on cells observed 1n other 

parts of the · sympathetic nervous ~y,stem, They were less 

numerous and. arranged, 1n an oval instead of a spherical 

/manner .. 
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. ma.nner. (Figures 180. and 181 ... pages 408 and 409) • 

Tra.ced caudally from this level, the sympathetic tru.nk 

rapidly assumed the. appearance of' normal sympathetic tissue,, 

as on the normal opposite s1de. 

At the level of the sixth th.orae1c vertebra a sec

tion shows the spinal nerve emerging from the intervertebral 

foramen. ( Figure 182. • page 410) • Included in the spinal 

nerve is a :part of .the poater1or root ganglion. Anterior and 

medial to the nerve lies the sympathet1o trunk, actually repre-

sented by a ganglion. 

t,he ganglion. 

A ramus 1s e1 tb.e r entering or leaving 

Sympatheotomy in th.is monkey ·he.a been pe.rf'ormed by 

removal of the eecon.d, third and fourth. thoracic gangl1a1 

All sympathetic tissue from the f1rst intereoetal spa.ce 1 Just 

below the lower border of the first rib, to the f'ourth 1nter

costal sp,ice Just below the lower border of' the fourth rib, 

ha.e been removed. At this lowe,r pole, the sympathetic t~rut 

had. been crossed anter1orlf by the fourth 1ntercosta1 vein. 

Four months after operat1on the.re was no macrosaopic 

evid.enoe of commun1cat1on between the t.wo ends. Electronic 

et1mulo.t1on could not determine an.y return of runct1on1 and 

plethysinographic stud.lee under anaesthes1a ind.teated that there 

had not been a retu.rn of vasomotor tone. 

Eighteen months after operation. on the death of .the 

animal, there w:ae n·o macroscopic cont1nu1ty between tlle severed 

ends of the sympnthetlc. 

M1oroscop1ea.lly, it was possible to demonstrate that 

the lower pole of the'stell.ate gans11on was continued aa a 

mass of fibr.ous tissue together with numerous mye11na.ted :fibres. 

Traced caudally these et.ruetures were present as far as the 

/upper border 



upper border of the t,hird r1b. At ·this point there was 

neither th1s f1broua tissue and nerve fibre mass, nor was 

there a.ny ev1dence ·of a normal sympathetic chain. 

At t,he upper border of the .fourth r1b a. few fibres 

of the same t1seue reappeared. and could be followed to the 

upper border of the fifth rtb. · 

Apart from the complete absence of any structures 

at the level of the third.rib, a few f1bree ware vi.sible 

below at the upper border of th;e fourth rib .• 

Traced. caudally II therefore.• the ·sympa.thet1c trunk 

ends abruptly surrounded. by a f'ibro•cellular tissue \1h1ch is 
. 

continued caudally 1n d.1m.1n1.sh1ng amount as far as the third 

rib. At this point there ts no evidence of either sympa

thetic ohs.in or nerve f1bres. 

Caudal to the third rib• some few f ibrea e1re pre sent 

at the foul"th rib, gra.dua.lly 1noreas1ng 1n number as traced 

d.1ste.lly, finally being r.eplaeed by ganglion cells.. Still 

further oaudally the sympathetic tr-t.1nk assumes 1te normal 

characteristics. 

Conclusions: 

There &.a.a been a down-growth of myelinated nerves 

from the lower p~l~ of the etellate ganglion to replace the 

seot1on removed. There has e.leo been an upgrowth of rnyeli-

nated. fibres from the region of the fith thoracic ganglion .. 

However, the arrangement of·the outgrowingmyelina.ted ,f;tbres 

is irregular and does not seem to be arranged 1n any definite 

pattern. The fibres intermingle with a great deal of f'ibroue 

tissue. It has· not been poa sibl·e to demonstrate cont1nu1 ty 

of the two cut ends. 'Whether the f1bl"es he.ve established 

functional oommunication with the sympa.thectomiaed. extremity 

ie not known. 

done. 

Further work on th1s aspect has st1ll to be 
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FIGURE 162. 
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Sohe,matio. represeritation of the post-mortem. f1ndinge. 

E.1ghteen months after removal of Th.2, Th.3 and Th.4., 
" 
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FIGURE 166. • "B" 

The left (non-sympatheotom1sed) sympathet1o trunk through 
the first t horacic disc. 
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The right sympathetic trunk at t he l ower border 
of the firs t t horacic vertebra . 
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FIGURE 169. • 0 B" 

Section taken through the d1so between the 
first and second tor cic vertebr. 

(B 1n Figure 165). 
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l"!GURE 175. 
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FIGURE 178. 
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Vl DISCUSSION. 

It he..s to be. admitted that aympatheotomy of the 

upper extrem1t1es has not given the ideal results so easily 

obt-a1ned in the lower limbs. That this only pertains to 

Raynaud' e Fhenomena and allied va.aospaetio d1eord.ers is 

appa.rent from the results obtained in the present ser1es, 

for observations on a patient w1th causalgta.. treated by 

removal of the atellate and second thoracic ganglion thlrty 

years pre·v1ously, show that the denervation 1s complete. 

The:re ha.a bean no return of vasomotor tone or function.. 

As Graig and Horton .(1938) point out, the fact 

that e;angl1onectomy app11ed tn the segments oorrespond1ng 

with the upper extrem1t1es, 1s suoceeslf'tll·in the treatment 

of Buerger• s ~ Dieea'.se would. seem to m1l1 tate a.ga1nat the· 1dea 

of, say, poatgang11on1o eympa:;heotomy produoinE; a. sens1t1V1ty 

of ol1n1osl importance,. In Buerger'e D1eease gangltonectomy 

is followed. by max.1m.al relief and. the results 1n the upper · 

. extremity are, if possible, more sat1efactory them those of 

the lo"rnr extrem1t1es. S1m.ila,rly, pa.ti en.ts who undergo sym-

pathectomy for other non•va.sospast1c cona1t1ons do not have 

va.sospastic ·symptoms following the operation. 

White (1944) bas pointed out that certain fond.a

mentals muat be obaervedfby the surgeon in ord.er to get the 

beat clln'ica.1 results of eympathet1c denervat1on of an 
• 

extremity .. Ae emphasised. by Goetz (1947) the sympa,thectomy. 

must be:-

l ... Pregangl1on1e 1n type. 

2. Ana.tom1ot:dly complete, 

3. Extenetve enough to prevent regeneration 
and re-establishment of the pathways in 
the future. 

/1. The operation 

' ·-



/ 

horn. 

l. · The operation must. be prega.ngl'1on1c_ in tme , ... ' 

The spinal centres of sympathetic motor activity 

are found. 1n the ganglion cells .of the lateral 

'.The neurones ot these cell·s leave the sp1.na.l cord via 

the anterior root. The ocrresponding paravertebral ganglia 
0 

are reached vla. the white ramus com.mun1cans. 
' 

At the para-

vertebral ganglia they synapse with· the ganglion cells of the. 

second neurone. The axons of the second·neurone leave the 
.,, ... 

para.vertebral ganglia vla the grey ramus commun1cans to Jo1n 

the ap1nal'nervee and blood vessels. Langley termed the 

first neurone "the pregangl1on1c f1.bre 0 • whereas the .second 

1s known as "the poatgangl1on1c .fibre" .• 

Sympathetic denervation th.us may be effected by 

extirpation of the neceesa.ry gangl1a1, by ,seet1on1ng the 

anterior root or by d1vid1ng the white ram1 oommunic?,ntes. 

However., a.n essential difference between prega.ngl1on1c sym

pathectomy and ga.ngltonectomy wa,s described by Meltz:e:.r.:and 

Aver (.1904) 1n rabb1.t:e,,,. and Meltzer (1905) in ·ca.ts. TheY,. 

o-ostrrve'd: fJ:Iat subcutaneous adrenaline had no effect on the 

norm~l pupil or upon the pupil den:ervated -by pregangl1on1c 

sympathectomy, but that 1t produced maximum d1latat1on,of the 

pupils denerva.ted. by gangl1onectomy. Elliott (1905) e .. xtanded 

these studies to 1nclude "the blood vessels and noted that· t-he· 

increased .. 1rr1tab111ty persisted f.or at least ten .months,. He . 
aLeo noticed that some degree of 1ncreaae·d 1rrita.b111ty fol-

lowed prege.n·g1 ionic sympa.thectomy. 
. 

Dale and Richards (1918) demonstrated that the 

blood vessels of cats. were ,abnormally sensl tive to histamine 

and acetylohol1ne as ,,ell a.a a.dranal1ne after .sympathectomy. 

Freeman et· al (1934). using intravenous adrenaline 

and 1nsul1n. hypoglycaemia in patients,, showed that abnqrmal 

/lowering ,of the 
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lowering of the skin ternpera.ture developed 68 d.aye after gang-

· 11onectomy. Removal of one ad.renal and denerva.t.1.on of the 

oth,c:r pl"evented the vascular constriction. 1n animals~ 

~t first surgical intervention on the sympathet1o 

system was based. on the experimental observations of Langley 

· tht?:t, in tq.e .oat; the oerv1oal sympathetic chain and the 

brachial plexus receive all their pregan.gl1on1c fibres frora. 

the white ram1 of the m1dd.le cervical ganglion. Cervioo

thora::ic, gang11oneotomy, therefore ,appeared to be a mea.ns of 

proou.r1ng sympathetic denerva.tion of the arm. Results in. 

Raynaud'a Phenomena·, however; were n9t satisfactory. 
' ' ' . 

Sm1thw1o'k at .. al {1934) considered the possible 

relationship ot tth¥,perseq.s1t1v1ty" to the recurrence of v.as

cular spasm 1n Ra.ynaud's Phenomena that often occurred after 

ga.n.gl1onectomy. They concluded that hypersen.s1t1v1ty to 

c1rcula.t1ng a.drenali.n may consti.tute _an important source ot 

un~at1efactory results of sympathetic gangl1onectomy for 

Rayn.a.ud 's Phenomena.. 

Wl)ite, Okelberry and Wh1telaw (1936) believed that 

the d.if:ference between upper and. lower extremity eympa.thecto• 

mies was that the latter was prega.ng.lionio in type. Telford. 

( 193~) . and Sm1 thw1ch ( 1936) thereupon 1ndepend.ently performed 

preganglionio sympa.theotomy for Rayna.ud's Phenomena. 
""-"'" . 

Fatheree and Allen (1938) and, later; Fatheree., Adeon 

and Allen {194~), after many oa.re:tully controlled experiments, 

diaa.greed with the conclusions of Smithw1ch et al quoted pr_e• 

Vioualy;, 

Simmons and Sheehan (1939), too, are unable to sup• 

port Sm1 thw1olU'' s contentions, They have noted that, a.f'te.r 

both_pre• and poetgangl1on1c aympathectomy, the hypersena1t1vity 

/has decre,aeed 
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has decreased w1 th time .• They also observed that hypersensi-
. 

t1v1ty appears at its maximum eight to ten a~ys after operation, 

wherieas the usual ol1n1oal relapses are not evident for sev• 

eral. mont,hs. Further, at-the t1me-the relapse is becoming 

evident. the hypersena1tiv1ty to adrenaline is either non

existent, or very much red.uoed and cont1.nually decreas1ng,. 

whereas the relapse'is steadily becoming worse~ They also 

not~d that the prega.nglionic seot1ons which have relapsed 

ha.Ve done so sooner than the correspond.ins.sangl1oneotom1ee, 

yet the sensitivity 1s greater after gangl1onectomy the.n pre

The ,oeoae1ona.l permanently sucaee.sful 

result following ganglionectomy 1s unexplained by hypersens1• 

t1v1ty. 

Lewis, too 1 has, pointed out that, if recurrence of 

symptoms 1s due to. hypersens.ltlvity to circulating adrenaline, . 
•the f:1.ttacks of' Raynaud.' a Phenomena should oc·cur equally after 

sympatheotomy whether the patients operated on had the Re.ynaud'a 

Phenomena. ,or not. This certainly does not occur •. 

'As Fatheree et al conclude: t
1The problem of unsat1.s

factory results that occasionally follow operations for 

Ra.ynaud • s Phenomena of the hands has not been .eat1.sfactor1ly 

solved by a study of sens1t1vlty of digital arterioles to-
. 

adrenaline. 11 Thi.a conolus1on 1s in agreement with the opin1.on 

of marw surgeons and Grimson (1946) obs~rves tqa.t these unsatis-· 

factory results have not been materially solved by operations 

employ1ng. th~ pr~gan~fl.1 onle· sympa.theotomy technique. 

,Goetz (unpubllshed data.) has ·been investigating the 

problem of sens1t1.v1ty to adrena.line followin! pre- anc'.l post• 

ganglionic sympatheotomy; plethysmographically. Utilising . 
:the photo-electr1c-cell d.rop ... reoorder (Goetz - 1948) • he has 

administered i9,drenaline to many of the patients 'observed 1n 

/this ser1ea. 
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this series. Without fina11a1n;. the impression 1s gained 

that Fatheree et al' e observations .are cot'rect,. 

The operation must be anatom1call;t-oomplete -

The work of Simeone. Cannon and Rosenblueth (1938) 

and Simeone (1938) has shown that incomplete dener• 

vatlon of any structure whioh 1s under the con.trol of the 

a.utonom1e nervous system, reeul ts 1n 11 ttle funct1o.na.l 1rnpa.1r• 

ment. Surgical denerva.t1on must be aomplet,e or it will be 

of little value .• The ent'ire sympathetic outflow from the 

spinal cord to the organ or the extremity must be interrupted• 

or any pathway left uri1nterrupted. can be used by the body to 

re-establish complete sympathetic control within a ehof't per1od, 

The origin of the preganglion.1a J'1brea to 'the upper 

extremity 1s st11l a. matter of conaidet"able dispute. Although 

the second thorao1c spinal segment is commonly accepted as the 

uppermost limit of outflow of pregangl1onic f1pras to the upper 

extrem1 ty, there 1e no doubt that a large number of myelinated , 

fibres leave the spinal cord from the lower cervical regions,.· 

Ray et e.1 (1943} had occasion to stimulate the anterior roots 

in man and founci an outflow from Th.l in one of eleven patients. 

Also, it ha.s been foun.d that if. the bfach1e.l plexus 

be pre-fixed, the uppermost limit of outflow .from the spinal 

cord will be from the eighth cervical nerve .• 

The segmental outflow of vasooonstr1ct1on and sudo

motor f.ibrea may extend quite a long way·caudally,. and; 1n 

some c.ases, the lowermost level has been as far ca.ud.ally as 

Th. 8 ... Th .• 10. 

1mportant. 

However, the uppermost level 1s the most 

The prega.ngl1.on1o f1bre.s from the spinal cord enter 

the paravertebral ganglia at their corresponding points and 

, 
/ascend. in the 
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aeoena 1n the chain. These pregangl1,on1c fibres synapse :with 

the postgangl1on1c neurone mainly 1n the J.nferior cervical and 

·first thoracic ganglia, 1.e. the stellate ganglion. Few syn ... 

apses are said to occur 1n the second and third. thoracic 

ganglia. 

Whilst the ma:Jor1 ty. of syna.pses of prega.ngl1on1o 

fibres with tb.e postgan311.on1c neurone occur in the above 

.three ganglia, 1t appee.r.s likely that synapses of ·~regangl1on1c 

fibres to the upper extremity are made in the middle oerv1caJ. 

ganglion as well. The mlddle cervical ganglion usually is 

connected through.·grey ram1·w1th the fifth a~d s1xth cervical 

nerves a.nd, in some instances, with the fourth and seventh. 

cervical nerves-. 

Foerster also found that stimulation of the middle 

cervical ganglion produced vaeoconstr1ct1on 1n the upper 

extremity of the corresp~nd1.ng ~1de. 

As Fatheree et al (1940) observe; 1t appe~r-s unlikely 

that the sympathetic ftbres which supply the upper extremity 

of man make synapses 1n ganglia other than the mid.dle cerv1oa.l, 

the etellate and the second tnorac1c gang,lia. 

a.e Takata ( 1937) observed that tithe complete removal 

of the gangl1on.s.ted trunk with its postgPnglion1e fibres can 

sr·ow evtdence of resene:ration only 1f the operation d1d not 

remove all the excitor ganglions and. 1f some postgangl1on1c 

fibres escaped section; or, 1:f a pregangl1onic section of the 

trunk was carried out, after whi'ch the pregangliontc fibres 

readily established connection ,,,1th the intact ga.ngl1one and 

.their postgangl1on1o f1bres. 0 At a later date (1940) he 

sug~ested extending the orig:lnal (postg.anglion1c) ,oervioo• 

thoracic sympathectomy to include the intermediate a.nd. inferior 
. 

cervical as well a.a the first, second. and third thora.c1c ganglia.. 

' /In-sixteen 
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In a:lxteen cases 1n wh1eh he followed this J)rooed.ure, .the 

results were, 1n his opinion, comparable with those Obtained 

from lumb~r sympathect·omy. 

In this way de Takata actually attempts to remove 

all sympathetic connections to the brach1al pl·exus. In 

eaeenoe this 1s a postgangl1on1c aympathectomy, wh1ch, as we 

have seen. is not of ·great importance • 

. In 19t12 Geobegan and A1dar suggested that the recovery 

of sympathetic tone may be due 'to recr,gan+sat1on of function 

within the ~ympathet1c itself.·· Ray et ·ai· ·(1942) had observed 

·a naee 1n which the ventral roots from the second to ·the ninth 

thoracic segments were aectiorted.. Thia r.esulted. 1n complete· 

sympathetic denervation of the hand. However, after ten weeks, 

function returned,. Th1e could not he.ve been due to regenera""' 

t1on because -of the short time interval. They suggeat~d that 

·pathways were being used which, before operatlon, did not carry 
{ 

sympathetic 1mpuleee to the hand. 'fhe first thorac1o root, 

wh1..ch ordinarily aarr1es no vasoconstr1.otor fibres to the upper 

extremity, may develop such function after the usual pathways 

have been interrupted. From the work of Fick and Sheehan 

(1946) the presen.oe of myel1nated fibres ln the lower cervical 

roots is well known. Geohegan and A1dar put this theory to 
I 

the test and found that, after interruption of all prega.nglion.1c 

f'1brea to the forepa.d in the oat, new pathways developed-from 

higher spinal roota which normally contribute no outflow to the 

upper extrem1t1ea. 

These f'ind.ings a.re interesting in view of de Takata' 

effort to remove all sympathetic connections to the bra.chlal 

plexus, 1n ord.er to establish a oomplet,e sympathetic denerva-

t1on of the upper extremity. 

von Buskirk (1941}; examining the s1nuvertebral nerve 

running 1ns1de the vertebral canal, considered that he had 

/demonstrated 

------· 
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demonstrated a pathway through wh1ch sympathetic fibres ar1a1ng 

at lower levels might join the upper thoracic and lower cervi• 

oal nerves. However, the ramus connected to the vertebral 

artery usually ar1sea from the stellate ganglion. which 18 
. I 

extirpated 1n d.e Takata• operation. 

Skoog (194.7). haa demonstrated ganglia in the eom-

munica.t'ing ram1 ·of the cerv1oal sympathetic system .• However., 

it is not known whether these ganglion cells receive their 

preganglionic fibres from the sympathetio trunk or from the 

spinal nerves. Wrete {1935), basing his theory on the . . 

embryology, thinks that. in the lumbar-region, where these 

ganglia also occur, most of the ganglia.probably m1grate 

from the sympathetic trunk. If' the lalter pertains then 

complete aympathectomy 1a 1mposs1ble. If; on the other hand, 

these are sympath.et1c connect1ons, then sanglionaotomy will 

still be complete w1 th d.e Takata* procedure. 

sympa.thet1e. d§nervat1on must be, carried ,out in 

such a way; as to prevent regene~at1on ... 

As early a.a 1895 Langley had observed that regenera

tion of pregangl1on1o fibres may take plaoe by the formation 

of fresh terminations 1n conneot1on with nerve cells. He 

observed 1n ca.ts, by outt1ng the sympathetic chain in the 

neek, that return of function began eight to twelve daye 

after ope.ra.t1on, and that, 1n the major1 ty • the cervical 

sympathetic ha.a regenerated. 1n twenty-four daye after section. 

He noted. that some def1.c1ancy of innervation a;i'ter reg,enera• 

t1on was almost inevitable. Nevertheless, the def1c1ency 

wae not ~s'tri.klt:E and, 1n most cases• slight. 

Prev1 )Usly Pye-Smith (1887) reported recovery of 

/control pf the 
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control of the eye and temperature of the ear 1n a. cat 110 

days after removal, of a. portion of the Qerv1cal sympathetic 

cha.in. 

Lansley (1897), Taukaguchi (1916) and Lee (1929) 

ha.ve eata.bl1ehed the a.b111ty of pregan311.on1c r;bres 1n cats,. 

dogs and ra.bb1te to regenerate. Lee (1929) observed regen• 

erat1on even through the sternomastoid muscle. Hinsey; 

Ph1111ps and Hare (1936) d.emonstrated pree;ang11on1c regenera ... 

t1on to the head a.nd limbs of cats after various forins of 

sympathectomy. 
> -

The ability of poetgangl1on1o fibres· to regenerate 

haa also been investigated.. Tuckett ().896) obtained evi• 

dance of regeneration. of poetgangl1on1c fibres trom the 

·superior cervical ganglion· of a rabbit 1n 259 da.ys .• 

Machida. (1929) found evidenc.e of regeneration 1n cats• a.s 

early as t1tty-se,ven days, and -aleo noticed. that va,somotor 

recovery prec.eded recovery of the pupil, Kilv1ngton and 

· Osborne (1907) demonstrated return of vasomotor reflexes 

plethysmogra.ph1oa.lly 1n dogs, Trotter and. Dav iee ( 1909) 

reported varying degrees of ra.covery of sudomotor and p1lo• 

motor functions a1x to eight months after per1pheral nerve 

section perf'ormed upon themselves .• 

Gibson (1940), who has made a m1crosoop1c study of 

the sympathetic synapse, has observed. degeneration of th.e 

boutone (fibre terminations on the nerve oells) 1n the 

.superior cervical ganglion after proximal 1sect1on of the 
\ 

trunk, and their reappearance with a return of function 

forty-fou.r d.a,ye later. 

Ha1mov1c1 and Hodes (1940) ha,ve presented ev1denCE) 

for reg~merat1on even af'te!' removal of the entire sympa.th.et1c 

chain on both s1a.~ s. 

/Simmons and Sheehan 
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Simmons and Sheehan (1939) and Sm1thw1ok (1940) 

have observed many instances of recurrent vasomotor aat1v1ty 

after oe~tcothoraoic gangl1oneotomy. How prega.ng11on1c 

axons can bridge the gap left by the re·moval of the cell

bod1es of the poet3anB11on1c neurone 1e d1ff1oult to 

u nd.e rs tand ! No histolog1cal explanation has yet been given, 

but numerous teata show that a greater or lesser degree.of 

regeneration is evident in a larger ·proport1on-of patients. 

Papez; Jensen e.na. -Duke.a (19451 observed two· dogs 

after thoraeo .. l'QI!lb&r an l ep.Le.nohnic nerve, sympathactomy .• 
• 

They noted. that regenerat1on after such a procedure.is. 
' ' 

relatively small. They also observed that some of the pre-

ga.ngl1onio neurones 1n the 1ntermedio-la.teral cell aolumn of 

the sp1ne.l oord survive the operation a.hd a.re capable of 

regeneration. The regenera.t1ng fibres tend to course along 

the older channels that are partially restored. by the pre

ooo1ous regeneration of perineural sheaths. 

Haxton (1947e.) considers that regeneration .is 

responsible for the return of symptoms and vasomotor tone in 

Ra.ynaud'a Phenomena .. In a later pape.r (1947b) he d(?scr1bes 

the autopsy findings 1n a case of Rayna.ud's Phenomena. who had 

had the left stella.te and seoond. thoracic ganglia removed 

fifteen yeare before.· Haxton found that ram1 were present 

to all the spinal nervee and a large ganglionic ma.e.s wa.s 

present a.t the site of the n.ormal atellate. In faot,; he 

observes that the only d.ifferenoe. between this and the normal 

aide wae the presence of ece,r tissue on the side of operation! 

· Cl1nioa.lly the patient had suffered. a relapse· shortly after 

operation. 

In the later article Haxton observed. that the 

permanent Horner's Syndrome 1s not evidence against regeneration. 

/In h1s experience 
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In his experience 1 t 1s only the ptosts tlwt· pers1~sts and this 

he ascribes e.e due to disuse e.trophy of the smooth muscle 

f !brea of' the lava.tor palpebrae super1-or1s. The m1os1.s, 

according to Haxton., does not pers1st. However. 1n the 

patient et111 sympatheetom1sed. afte;r thirty years, both the 

ptosis and m1os1s a.re still preeent. 

Although regeneration may be the cause of relapse in 
\ 

~he upper extremity, poor r·esulte a.re very seldom noted 1n 

the lower extremity. However, Smithwick (1940) observed that 

almost as many oases have regenerated in the lower extremity 

ae 1n the upper extremity. Haxton (19t17a.) too, observed that 

lower limb results were by no means perfect and some oases 

of severe relapse were s-een. Haxton (1947b) not1oed; 1n 

the autopsy mentioned. above• that regeneration had. ta.~en place 

after lumbar. sympatheotomy. Although no g~nglia were demon-

stra.ble, the sympathet.1o chain was oont1nuous, albe1t much 
I 

thinner at the area of operation. 

Confirma.t1on of regen.era.t1on, occurring after sympa.

theetomy, 1e obtained by ·the observation of the sympatheatom1.sed. 

monkey 0 B". Although maoroecop1oally no oonnect1on was vis-

ible between the ~ut ends of the sympathet1c cha1n; evidence 

ot regeneration was present m1oroscop1cally .• Ner,te fibres 

are present ln the' mldst of a vascular connective tissue, both 

from the caudal and cranial parts of the sympathetic cha.in .• 

That these fibres.were neural in or1g1n was shown by use of 

Roma.nee' mod1f1cat1.on of the s11ver nitrate stain. However, 

these regen.erating fibres had not established functional con

nection with the veasela of the extremity. 

Thus. although regenet-atlon ms,y occur, theoretically 

, 1t is more 'difficult to 1me,g1ne (;tfter ganglionectomy, than 

after pregangl1on1o section. If all the postgangl1onio oell 

/stations to the 
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stations to the arm have been removed at cperat1on tnen either 

preganglionic fibres grow up and pass d1rectly into the nerves 

Of the brach1al plexus, or., _what appears to be more likely,, 

poetgangl1onic fibres. whose cell stat1ons a.re situated below 

the level of exe1a1on, regenerate through the scar tissue to 

reach the nerves of the upper extremity. 
' 

Haxton (1947a) observes that., although all cases of 

cl1n1ca.l relapse show regeneration of eympa.thet.ic fibres, 

this.is not the whole explanation of retapse. Well-marked 

reg.enera.tion may occur without any clinical relapse an.d com

plete relapse may develop 1n ,spite of very incomplete regen-

.er.at1on.~ Also,.. although regeneration of sympathetic fibres 

and_ a return ·Of acttv1ty in the lower limb occur more f.requently 

than realised, the e.xtrem1ty ie almost completely free f'rom 

cl1n1cal i:elapse. Although only the upper 11mb has been 

1nvest1gated 1n this series. cl.1n1ca.l relapse_ of Rayriaud:•.a. 

Phenomena 1a a rarity 1n the lower extremities~ Numerous 

sympathectomles .hav,e .been. performed for-8.aynaud''s Phenomena 
. 

of the lower limbs, yet not ,one case · has been observed· w1th 

a cl.in:taa.l relapse. As judged plethysmo.gra.phlcally, a 

retur.n of vasomotor tone is prese.nt in only one case of the· 

lowe.r l1mb.. (Figure 78 .. - page ·-251) .. :Sudomotor ·activity is., 
. 

however, still absent.in this extremity. 

Haxton (1947) explains clinical relapse ~-a due to 

the .fact tha.t two factors are important 1n the produ-:c-i"t~n of 

Rayna.ud''_e P.henomena,, v1z. aympathet.1c vaaoconstr1,eto:r act1- · 

v1ty and local eens1t1v1ty to cold. Tl"}.e:se two factors vary 

cons_1dera.bly in d1ff:erent ca.sea. Sympathetic activity 

predominates in those e-a.see where. fear or excitement produce 

spasm. These a.re the cases which ,should_do well .after 

/opera·t1on 



operation .. However, the assoo1at1on of spasm with these 

va.soconatr1ctor reflexes is n.ot common. 

Far more frequently spasm occurs on exposure to 

cold, Haxton cla.1ms tha.t these case a with a. marked local 

sensitivity to cold can.not be- expected to g1ve good. results. 

Between the two extremes a.re the vast majority of 

eases, 1n which both va.soconetr1ctor tone and local sens1t1v1ty 
' to ,cold play a. part and the results of· operation vary a.coord1ng 

to which ts tha predominant symptom. Haxton concludes that 

this dua.1 mechanism explains aat1efactor1ly how oases can show 

well-marked :rege·neration w.1thout relapse or can relapse badly 

w1th only a slight return of sympathetic a.ot1v1ty. 

It .1e apparent, the.refore; that. only two fact.ors 

need. be considered. in d.etermin1ng 'the method of sym.pathectomy 

of the upper extremity. The operation must be anatomically 

complete and it should be extensive enoush to prevent regenera ... 

tion. That the difference. between p:re ... and postgangl1on1c 

sympathectomy is not reapons1ble f.or the r·ecurrence of .symp

toms appears certain from. the d1aou.ss1on above. 

Sympathetic denerva.t1on of the .upper extremity, as 

practised at Groote Schuur Hospital 1n the past, leaves the 

stella.te gangl1on and all 1ts communicattng branches to the 

'brach.ial plexus 1ntact. Apart from the d1ffe.rence in pre"" 

"' and postgangl1on1o sympathectomy.- atellatectomy has not been 

practiSeid because of the result.1ng Horner's ·synd~ome. 

Horner• s Syndrome, however, is not e.e d.1sf1gurlng 

;as saner.ally aco,epted. Ptosie 1s ~ax1ma.l fo:r eight days 

,after operation. Thereafter, an improvement.. results, and., 

1n most m.ses, 1a barely not1oeable unless exp.x-essly looked 

for. Also, if bilateral stellatectomy 1s performed.Horner'a 

/Synd.rome 
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Synd.rome is usually equal on the two sides and cosmetically 

the difference 1s hardly noticeable. It is the experience 

at Groote Schuur Hospital· that Horner 1 s Syndrome 1s less 

obv1ous a,fter removal of the mi.ddle. cervical ganglion as 

well, Therefore, there is really no contra-indication to 

ramoving·the stellate ganglion, In fact, there appears to 

be. every reason for removing the ganglion and all 1ta branches 

to the bra.ch.1al plexus. 

Al though re1apse a.ft er. sympa..theetomy of' the upper 

extremity, by removal or cauterisation of the second thoraoie 

ganglion,. usually takes plaee twelv~ to e1ghteen months after 

operation, two cases are includ.ed. in the present series, in 

· wh1oh, a.:rter removal of the second; third end fourth thora.010 

ganglia, return of symptoms haa ta.ken. place within a1x months. 

Regeneration 1s unlikely to explain the rela.pse 1n these cases. 

The reason, for relapse may well be tha.t ope-rat1on 

is incomplete or that, as Geohegan and A1dar (1942) susgest, 

reorga.n1sat1on has taken place and that myelinated fibres, 

prevt.ously not concerned with innervating the upper extremity, 

assume the function of the interrupted pathways. It is 

more than likely, however, that operation ie 1neomplete. 

In order to ma,ke the sympathe~tomy as complete as 

possible, e.11 the co:nmun1cat1ng fibres to the brach1a.l plexus 

must be removed. Therefore, the middle aerv1cal ganglion; 

through its ram1 to the fifth and sixth cervical nerves, must 

be included 1n the tissue removed. Caudally, the second and 

third thorac.io ganglia should be included. as well. If pos• 

a1ble, removal of.' the fourth thoracic ganglion ie adi,ised. 

Simmons and Sheehan (1939) have po1.nted out that, 

theoretioally, regeneration ts leas likely arter ge.ngl1onectomy 

than after pre3anglfon10 sympathectomy. Therefore• removal 

/of the above 
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of the above structures is less 11kely to be followed by 

re3eneratlon., Support is ad.d.ed to this theory by the 

demonstration of the oa.se observed th1rty yea.rs after 

operation .. 

/VI I • SUMl.fARY .. 

. ' 
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VII. SUMMARY. 

(l) The history of our knowledge of the sympathetic 

nervous ~ystem and the relat1onsh1p w1th the 

endocri..ne system and humora.1 factors is discussed. 

(2) The anatomy and physiology ot the sympathetic 

supply to the upper extrem1t1es ls described. 

Special emphasis has been placed on the apparent fallure to 

produce a lasting sympathectomy of the upper 1extremlt:r. 

Possible anatomical and phys1olog1oal reasons f'or th1s.are 

cons'idered. 

(3) 

discussed. 

(4) 

considered.-

The effect of removal of the sympathetic supply 

.of the vessels 01' the upper extremity is 

A rev 1ew of Raynaud • s Phenomena :ts~ presented. 

Factors 1n the symptomatology and patholo.gy are. 

The f'a.1lure of treatment of Raynaud's Phenomena 

of' the upper extremities 1s examined. 

(5) A study is made of the treatment of Raynawi.!s_ 

Phenomena by sympathectomy. The various methods 

attempted to produce complete and lasting sympathe.ttc 

denervat1on of the upper extrem1t1es are considered • 

. (6) 

(7J 

The ef'fect. of sympathe,ctomy.of' the upper extrflm1·

t1es .1n Raynaud •a Phenomena 1s estimated·. 

An investigation has been conducted into the 

reaults of sympathectomy of the upp·er extrem1 ty, 

as performed at Groote Schuur Hospital. The methods 

used are outlined and the results analysed. 

/(8) The case 



(.8) The case histories ·or alr pat1enta exa.m1ned. are 

presented.. The results of pre- and poet• 

operative teats are detailed. 

(9) The anatomy and physiology of the eympathetio 

nervous system ·1n the monkey ta deeer1bsd., 

T-0.e e1mila.r1ty between tlme human and the monkey 1s 

commented on. 

( .10) The method of sympathe.crtomy 1n the monkey 1s 

outlined. Special mention, is m(;).de of the 

-means of deterrn1n1ng the extent of. eympa~theotomy by 

eleotron1c sttmulat1on. At the aa@e time the extent 

. of the sympathetic supply to the upper extremity 1e 

noted. 

( il) The post .. opera.tive course ).n monkeys 1 s observed 

.a.nd the .find.1ngs described at re•operatlon at 

varying periods afte.r sympatb.eotomy. 

,( 12') The post-mortem f1nci1nga are d.eta.1led in one 

monkey eighteen months after eympathectomy •. 

Both ma.croscopio and. m1oroseop1o details are observed. 

( 13) · A ci1,souss1.on ensues on the method· of prCJ'tiUo1ng 

lasting sympathectomy or the upper extremity 

in Raynaud' s Phenomena.; Tbe conelue1o.ns drawn therefrom· 

are analysed. 

/VIII. CONCLUSIONS t-



VIII. CONCLUSIONS. 

Presangl1on1e eympatheetomy of.the upper extremity 

in patient.a with Raynaud' a Phenomena ha.s not resulted 1n 

permanent cure in those oases observed over a.period of t1me. 

Sympathectomy was undertaken either by oa.uter1sa• 

t1on or by open thoracotomy. Return of symptoms or evidence 

or vasomotor tone has taken place 1rrespect1ve of the method 

of operation. However, return 1.s more likely to occur 

following cauter1sat.1on. 

The second thorac1c ganglion 1s regarded as the 

main outflow of sympa.thet1.c fibres to the upper extremity. 

Although the 1mmed1a.te results of removal .of this .ganglion 

a.re good, later reaul ts are not satisfactory •.. 

Caudal ext·ension to include the third and fourth 

thoracic ganglia also has good 1mmed1a.te results. ·The 

la.ter results a.re not complete. Nevertheless, vasoconetrlo• 

t1on-:ruis been produced 1n one case wtthin a -year a-rter 

operation .. !t is poes1ble the.t the late results of this 

}procedure will be no better than removal ·of the second 

t~orao1o gang~1on only. 

The time of' relapse after operation ·1e variable. 

S·oma eases show a return of symptoms w1thin a. few monthsi; 

It 1s likely that these r.ele..~se:Setr~ -du-e to incomplete 

opera.ti on. 

tton. 

Most cases relapse one year or more after Qpera.

Tests indicate that, e.lt~ough sweating may return, 
,. 

1.t does not return to the pre-operative state. Patches 

of anh1dros1s may persist. , 

The recurrence of symptoms after eympatheotQmy 

cannot be explained by a hypersens1 t1 vi ty to ..adrena.l1ne. 

/recurrence of 



Recurrence of symptoms may be due to ·.regene.rat1on. 

This 1a more 11.kely in the late reourrence but cannot explatn 

the eat-ly rel.apses. Should. regeneration be the responsible 

f.a.ctor, auoh re gen.era t ton i,e tno omplete. 
•, . 

Should regene:rat1on be reapone1ble for the return 

.of v.~1'Jomotor tone, the tact that :the actual cause of the 

spasm .1s a local fault of the d1g1 tal vessels, which would. 

pare.1st desp:t te operat1on, is not excluded. The .re ... esta.bl1ah ... 

ment of vasomotor tone by regeneration would precipitate spasm 

1n such abnormal vessels, but not 1n aaees where no loce.l fault 

existed in the first plaoe., 

·It had been shown that regeneration is mere likely 

· e.fter prega.nglion1c section than after ganglionectomy. 

A ease of' oa.usalg1a is reported, showing absence of vasomotor 

tone 1n the upper extrem1 ty thirty yea.rs .after removal of 

the stellate and second thorac1.e ga.nsl1a. 

resenera.tion has certainly not ocour~ed. 

In th1e oa.se 

Electronic stimulation or the sympathetic.para• 

vertebral ganglia 1n monkeys shows that the main.supply to 

the upper extremity ocours from the stellate and saconcl, 

third and fourth thora.cic ganglia.. In one monkey the 

lowermost limit was the S1xth thorac1c ganglion •. 

Elaotronio et1mulat1on of the sympath.etio pe,ra.

vertebra.l ganglia. 1n one patient w1 th Ra.yna.ud' .e Phenomena 

shows that the stellate and seoond, third and fourth thoracic 

ganglia a.re the source of supply to the upper extrem1ty. 

In monkeys pupillary fibres were derived from the 

stella.te ganglion only,_whereas in one patlen.t stimula.tton 

of the seoond.thorac1o ganglion resulted in pupillary d1la• 

ta.ti.on. 

Electron1c·st1mulation furnishes a means of deter• 

mining the completeness of sympatheotomy at the time of' 

operat1on. 

/H1stolog1o 



Hietologic exa.m.1nat1on of the sympathetic ¢ha.in; 1n 

a monkey eighteen months after removal of the second., third 

e..nd fourth thora.c1o gan311a, shows that there has been a 

downgrowth of n.er·ve fibres from the cranial e.nd and also 

a scanty upgrowth from the caudal end. No commun1oat1on 

between .the two e.nds could be demonstrated. It is possible 

that eommun1c-a.t1on might have been established had. a. f'ur,tber 

per1o,.J elapsed before dee.th of the animal._ No gangl1on 

cells were demonstrable 1n the sympathectom1s~d area. 

Therefore, it has been demonstrated that regenera

tion of the sympa'thet1o ca.n occur 1n the monkey after pre

ga.ngl1on1c s_ection, 

Whilst no hard and fa'3t rule can be laid down a.a 

to the 1nd1cat1ons for sympathectomy in Ra.ynaud.''a Phenomena., 

most patients who have undergone the operation observe that 
' t 

. t 
,11J1pr-ovement has occurred. Thus, a.lthough the late results 

1of operation show cl1n1cal relapse to be fairly common 1n . ' 
:tbe-upper extre·m1t1es, sympathectomy has been worthwhile 1n 

,tne great majority of patient.a. 

Symps.thectomy should be reserved for those ca.see 

where the condition is a handicap to the pa.t1ez:tt either 

socially or economically. The majority of patients with 

cold extrem1tie·s may be able to get along by avo1dance of 

exposure to cold water or air or by the wearing of warm 

cloth1n,g. Should, however, these measures .prove inadequate 

operation should be resorted. to. 

In order to m1n1m1ee aubeequent regeneration an4 

also to ensure a good immediate rea,ult, resectton should be 

/as extensive 

.. 
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.e.s extensive es poss1ble. There are no oontra•1nd1oat1ons -

to e;.angl1onectomy and, therefore; the- ope.ration should 

include the middle cervical. the inferior oerv1cal and the 

first thorao1a ganglia (representing the stelle.te ga.ngl1on) 

together w1th the second and third thoracic ga:ng11a., !n . 

th1s way all sympathetic eonnect.1ona w1th t~e braoh.ia.1 

plexus are severed and operation can then be termed complete. 

/xx: R§COMMENDA'rIONS 



IX. RECOr1!MENDATIONS FOR. FURTHER .STUDY .• 

Several features arise from the 1nveet1gat1one and 

the follO'l'tins further measures are recommended:• 

(1) The exaot sympathet1o outflow to the ,upper extremity 

in man. should be determined, by electronic stimula

tion of the pEfravertebral ganglia, in every aase operated on. 

This was done in case number 15. Vaeooonstr1otion should 

be judged by plethysmogra.phy. The upper limit of outflow 

,1s the important factor. 

,(2) . ·S1m11arly, by electronic et1mulat1on, the preo1se 

sympa:thet1c -supply· t·o-the--pup11· and· to ·t;h~--heart 

should be estimated .• 

(3) The reaction of the normally innervated extremity 

to 1ntra.muscula.r piloctirp1ne ahould be 1n-vest1-

ge.ted 1n a further series of cases. 

(4) The reaction of the eympa.the,otom1sed extremity to 

1ntra.musaular piloca.rpine .should be studied after 

a still further lapse of t1me.- This applies pa.rtloularly 

to those ca.sea aympatheot·om1sed by removal of the second, 

third and fourth thoracic ga.n~l1a, and to those oasee of 

Raynaud'a Phenomena now be1ng treated by removal of the 

middle cerv1cal,stella.te and second a.nd third thoracic 

ganglia; ( de Ta.ks. t e • proo ed,ure) • 

( 5) Sudomotor and vasomotC!l" tests should be record.ed, 

at short intervals after aympathec:tomy of the 

upper extrem1 ty by d.e Takata' procedure for, a period of not 

less than three years after operation. Evaluation of 

/t..heea tests' 
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these teats at the end of this period wi-11 g1ve 1ncontrove~a 

t1ble·proof of' the success or i'a..ilure of this .pr.ocedure for 

R~ynaud'sPhenomena ot the upper extremity. 

( 6) Hfatologlc exa.m1nat1on of the sympathetic cht:i.in 

· should be per.formed., where possible. 1ri all 

oases of Ra.yna.ud's Phenomena re•operat.ed on for f'a11ura 

ot t.he original sympathectomy.., 

(7} The histology of the sympathettc ,chain ln monkey$., 

af'ter sympatheetomy by removai of the eeconci, 

third an<;l fourth thoracic ganglia,, should be ca.rr>1ed out 1n 
' 

the surv1v1ng animals after a further lapse of' time. Also 

·the htstologic exa.minatton should be performed 1n all 

animals sympathecitomiaed by gang11onectomy, • 

, . 

·;x. 
. 
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